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Monette Morgan Young
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Monette Morgan was born on July 5, 1915, at her parents' farmhouse east of Reid,
Mississippi, on the "old" road to Houlka. She was the daughter of Albert Hosea Morgan and Eula
Barbara Murphree Morgan. Her paternal grandparents were Reuben Reese Morgan and Dove
Christian Swindle Morgan; and her maternal grandparents were Jeffrey D Murphree and Gilla
Hasseltine Hardin Murphree.
She attended various rural schools, usually where her mother was teaching at the time, as
well as high schools in Derma and Vardaman, Mississippi.
She and Thomas Wilson Young (Tom) were married in 1932 at Houlka, Mississippi, and
made their home in Vardaman where their three children were born: Barbara Frances Young in
1933, James Morgan Young in 1938, and Diana Young in 1942.
Tom Young died unexpectedly in July 1946, six months after his discharge from the army.
Monette kept house for her father-in-law until his remarriage and then she moved to Calhoun City
where she worked in Dr. Wayne Crocker's clinic as a nursing aide. After the required training
and experience, she eventually became a licensed practical nurse. In 1951 she married Roger
Terry Bounds from Big Creek and moved there but continued to work in Calhoun City for Dr.
Crocker until his death and then for Dr. Crockett until he moved from the area. She worked
briefly at the hospital in Okolona, Mississippi, before moving to Memphis, Tennessee, in 1956,
where she worked as an office nurse for Dr. Gilbert Levy. She was divorced from Roger in 1957
but they remarried a few years later for a short time and were subsequently divorced again.
Her father died in 1956 in Vardaman. In 1970, her mother moved to Memphis to live with
her. Her mother died in Memphis in 1981. Monette fulfilled a life-long dream when she and
Diana participated in a church-sponsored trip to Egypt and the Holy Land in 1982. In 1983, they
moved to Jackson, Mississippi, at the request of and to be near her daughter Barbara. Barbara
Young Yancy died in Jackson in 1996. Monette cared for Diana in their apartment in the Buford
Yerger Retirement Center in Jackson until 1998 when she herself was diagnosed with kidney
failure and multiple myeloma. In August 1998, Monette and Diana both became residents of The
Care Center of Clinton, in Clinton, Mississippi.
Monette Morgan Young died at 1:38 P.M. on February 18, 2000, at St. Dominic's Hospital
in Jackson, due to complications from multiple myeloma. Her son and granddaughter, Cindy
Yancy, were with her when she died. Her funeral was held in Vardaman on February 21, 2000,
and she was buried in Hillcrest Cemetery, Vardaman, next to Tom.
In addition to The Cherry Hill - Poplar Springs - Reid Community in Calhoun County,
Mississippi, she wrote numerous articles and poems which were published. She was an avid
reader and loved histories and true crime stories.
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION
The Cherry Hill - Poplar Springs - Reid Community in Calhoun County, Mississippi was
assembled and edited from typewritten and handwritten letters and stories that Mother sent me in
the early 1980s. She wanted to leave some written information about our side of the family for
her grandchildren, since those who knew about the early days in the Poplar Springs area were
elderly and many had already died. She had obtained much of this information from extensive
visits with and calls and letters to her cousin, Clarence Morgan, and her aunt, Leila Murphree
Parker. She also did extensive research at various libraries and corresponded with a large number
of people who might still have information about the area.
As I read those accounts and stories, I realized that they could be put in chronological and
geographical order and edited to make a wonderful book that my children would treasure. I
decided to type and edit the material and make a few copies of it for my family and as a surprise
present for Mother's 69th birthday which was coming up on July 5, 1984. She was delighted with
it, but she immediately began to say that if she had known that I was going to make the material
into a book, that she would have included this and that or she would have worded this or that
differently. I suggested that she give me any changes and additions that she'd like to make and
that I'd include those and make some revised copies. This was completed the following spring. I
gave Mother copies of the new version and the original pages so that she could have more copies
made if anyone was interested.
Over the years since then, several hundred copies have been made and provided (for the
cost of printing and postage) to people with an interest in the Reid/Poplar Springs area. Copies
were donated to various libraries and were available in the Museum Bookstore in the Old Capitol
Museum in Jackson. After Mother became unable to continue to make copies and send them out,
our cousin Winfred Brown, continued to provide this service.
Mother died on February 18, 2000. Her funeral was held from the small funeral home in
Vardaman on the 21st. She would have been pleased with the number of relatives and friends
who came to say goodbye to her and she would have loved to be able to talk with them about the
days gone by in Calhoun county. It gave me a lump in my throat as so many people commented
on how much they had liked her book. One lady had never met Mother, but had enjoyed the book
so much that she came by just to say farewell.
Mother accidentally lost the original pages of the book and the clarity of subsequent
copies suffered from having to be made from previous copies. The text of the first edition had not
been saved in digital form, and I have thought for some time that it would be useful to convert the
original text to digital form, adding various corrections and changes that Mother had made over
the years, and providing copies of this second edition to anyone wanting a copy in the future.
James Morgan Young
Fort Walton Beach, Florida, May 1, 2000
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION
Cherry Hill post office was organized in 1846. It was about a mile and a half southeast of
where Poplar Springs church now is. We do not know any of the first residents of the area. There
must have been quite a few, enough to warrant the government to grant a post office. John Hardin
and his wife and their numerous sons and daughters, some of them adult and married, had come
into the general area in 1839, and, by the 1860s had thickly populated the, by then, Poplar Springs
community. But it seems that in their early years there in what is now Calhoun county, they were
a part of the Rocky Mount settlement. The Stribling family and the Henderson family, it is
believed, came when the Hardins did. If not then, very soon after. From stories we hear, the
Stribling family may have been some early residents of what would be Cherry Hill.
By 1870 the Cherry Hill post office had been moved about three and a half miles to the
south. But in 1880 a post office named Reid was organized in Poplar Springs community. The
village it served thrived and the large surrounding area was populous. A doctor was there, a
school, a church; and as in all the rural settlements and villages, neighbors helped to supply other
needs as they came up. As railroads came through, however, this community was left adrift, far
from any of the small towns which the railroads served, and its ability to survive and function as
before was impaired.
Today, some thriving farms are still there, those with the big fields in Skuna bottom.
Paved roads lead in and out now--in and out of the “main” places. The little creek bottom farms
are mostly abandoned and a large lumber company owns most of the land and harvests trees from
it.
Poplar Springs church is still there and has a large congregation. To the south of the
church, farms and farm homes, some small and in creek bottoms, are much in evidence, but to the
east and to the immediate west of it many are not now in cultivation, especially the fields toward
Lloyd and toward my Murphree grandparents old home.
The post office is not there any more. The stores are gone. The paved roads and good cars
make it easy to get to the towns nearby for groceries.
Some parts of the community still survive and are thriving. South of Poplar Springs
church are Foshee descendents and the Alexanders. They have farms producing well and pretty
homes. Several other families are there also whose ancestors were the early settlers.
On the “other road” to Houlka--we called it the James Road, and it is now the only fully
passable way leading to Houlka from the community--is a several mile stretch of large farms and
homes, from the road leading down into Skuna bottom on eastward to where the community’s
boundaries are considered to be.
After one passes through the now almost ghost village of Reid and goes northwest, the
homes and farms are there as in the long ago, prettier homes, perhaps, and now, more productive
farms. These stretch to the Rocky Mount limits. But almost all is wilderness and a new forest
growing from just east of where Mr. Reid’s pretty home was, to very close to Prospect Church.
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Most of the houses and farms which were once on the Cherry Hill-to-Center Point road
are gone. The settlement roads and the little houses on them are gone. The farms are young
timberlands. The small southwest road from Poplar Springs to Lloyd can on occasion be
traversed, but those old home sites are now nearly impossible to locate. Trees and bushes are
there.
I am going to try to tell of bygone days and of some of the people who once lived there. I
cannot begin to know it all. There is a sweep of history and a sense of the far places from whence
its early pioneers came. There is romance and sorrow and tragedy---some we know, more we do
not know.
The old roads to Prospect Church with those homes and fields were my most familiar
places. They are gone now except in memory and the memory of them is clearer than places
which I have been in in more recent years. I am going to try to recreate some of them, in words.

Monette Morgan Young
Jackson, Mississippi
August, 1984
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ONLY MEMORIES
Monette Young

A young and eager forest has reclaimed
The fields and meadows, gardens, homes and hearths.
Our pioneers had cleared them once and named
Them for their own--were bound to them by Earth’s
Mysterious and elemental tie
Of love for land and ownership of farm.
Adversities were rife but these could vie
And cope with drought or wet and storm.

New trees are crowding in on crevassed roads.
Oh! Just to hear the sounds of busy-ness
Farm wagons rolling by with heavy loads-The sloughing of their wheels in red-clay mire-The far off echoes of a chopping axe
Splintering pine to light a morning fire
To set ablaze great logs from backyard racks.
The smells remembered must be loitering,
Of sweet potatoes baking long and slow-And from the skillets’ furied spattering
The nectared scent of home-cured hams still flow.
Aromas drift to mind: of plum tree bloom;
The pungent dusty breath of old barn lofts;
And soft elusive scents where grasses plume
Were hedged against a tree line, pale and soft.

Oh! Surely, surely, I could hear them still
If I could come upon all stealthily,
To weave my way along now pathless hills
And mingle with the shadow of a tree.
I know, I know the sounds must yet be there-But silence comes when any living ear
Intrudes upon the empty stillness where
Our people worked and built for many a year.
My Father’s and the neighbor men's’ “Gee-Haw”
Across the fields, still echo loud commands
At balky mules when warm spring suns will thaw
The earth and air to gently tone the land.

I want to snuggle deep in feather beds
And see how waning wood coals’ ruddiness
Can turn a sand-scrubbed floor to ruby redsThen sink to sleep in blissful dreaminess.

I think when we who visit go away
Some busy hens will cluck and roosters’ crow
Will herald dawning of each newer day
And in those twilights, ghostly cattle low.
The awful silence hurts, such emptiness.

I stand and weep against that fettered door.
Behind it lie my golden yesteryears.
I want to enter in and live once more
That far-off time I knew no stress or fear.

xiii
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INTRODUCTION
“Old” Monroe County and the Treaty of Pontotoc
Monroe county once stretched from the Tombigbee River to the Mississippi River and
from the Tennessee line to an area in Mississippi in Grenada county. It was about a one-third area
of the state. The community of Egypt was in it and many came to our area from Egypt. When
Chickasaw county was organized, Egypt became part of it.
It was not until after the Treaty of Pontotoc with the Chickasaws, in 1835 or 1836, that
lands in what is now Calhoun county could be sold to white settlers. As soon as communities
began to develop in Calhoun county (it was a county then and no longer just the western part of
Chickasaw county nor the eastern part of Yalobusha county), people came in from Itawambi
county and from the Egypt community and other places and other states such as Alabama, North
Carolina, and South Carolina.

Cherry Hill - Poplar Springs - Reid Community
The area which would eventually be called the Reid Community, or by some, Poplar
Springs because of the church’s name, is a relatively large one with an irregular amoeba-like
shape. In its entirety it reaches east to west at least seven miles, perhaps six miles north to south,
about seven miles northwest to southeast, and about another eight or nine miles southwest to
northeast. A good statistical history (A History of Reid) has been written by Miss Eudie Murff.
She includes the names of all the families from the late 1800s on. At the beginning of this writing
(May 30, 1984), she, past 90, lives at Houlka.
The large area, served by the Poplar Springs church was sort of broken up into sections.
When I say served by the church, I mean the people of that area who either regularly or
occasionally attended there. The small section where I was born and where I grew up was about
one mile west, as the crow flies, of the community’s eastern limits. Those country communities’
boundaries were loosely defined. Families on the “line” could include themselves in whichever
one they chose, even though their post office might be different from that of their neighbors. We
were three or four miles east of Reid and Poplar Springs church. Since this community was so
wide and scattered, in its early days the individual settlements may have had, each one, their own
name in the 1860s, 1870s, and 1880s.
Bonner
My guess is that ours may have been called Bonner. From my Father’s childhood (Albert
Hosea Morgan, born 1881), there was a one-room school there named Bonner. He attended that
school and, later, Reid school. Old Bonner school was there about one and three-fourth miles
west from our house even in my memory. It was moved to another place in the early 1900s,
probably 1920 or 1921. I had long wondered about the name Bonner and I have recently learned
where it originated. My notes say the following, and if I am wrong, I am not more than a quarter
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mile off my target. I’ve written: “at an old house across the road from Curt White place in an old
house or on site of the one where Nathaniel Doss would live, and no house at all there by 1918,
Bonners, people named so, were there well before 1886.
Since schools were taught in vacant houses, a school called Bonner was taught in this one
when the Bonners moved. They moved down where Water Valley would be built or was already
there and Bonner descendents are there today. Much moving went on, people just didn’t get in the
old communities and stay put. They moved much before finally settling down, if ever. Then,
according to my notes, Bonner school was up there where Jim White would later live and Mr.
Andrew White and his family until I was thirteen--and they had been there before I was born, Mr.
Andrew White’s family had.
Maybe a log building was erected for the school, maybe the house where the Bonners had
lived was needed for someone else. The Buck Berry family lived there. They were Mrs. Leah
Berry Bray’s parents. She was married to Mr. Lee Bray. They were parents of Robert and of
Chesley Bray of the Bruce area, Robert still alive. That Berry family converted to the Mormon
doctrine and moved to Utah when Mrs. Bray was a child but eventually returned.
It was after the Buck Berrys moved that Nathaniel Doss moved there, in I presume, a log
house, across the road from where the small, unpainted frame one would be that the Curt Whites
lived in.
Anyway, according to my notes, a school was taught in a building there on the Ander
White place and called Bonner school That was a quarter mile from the old Bonner home. One
night it burned, snow on the ground six inches deep. It had been so bad and cold no school had
been taught for several days so no fires had been built. No tracks were to be seen in the
surrounding snow. The fire was a mystery.
When the Bonner school was rebuilt after the fire, it was built west of where we would
live. Follow the road toward Reid from our old house, about a mile and there turning north
through the woods was a little road leading to it about a half mile. When we were at our old house
site in 1982, a graveled road is right where the old one once was which led to it. One of
Weyerhauser’s fire lanes. We did not try to go down there.
So once the whole settlement may have been called Bonner. My father and all his brothers
and sisters went to school there. My father would later go to the “big” school at Reid which had
not been built then, nor was there a Reid perhaps when he was very young or it may have been.
But that small Bonner school was there about 35 years. I may have gone to school there a day or
two or more when I was about three. I recall seeing inside it when I could not have been older that
that.
My Mother would teach there one or two years before she married Daddy and she would
board at my grandmother Morgan’s. That is how she and my Father met.
In about 1920 it was moved over in a pasture on the ‘James Place’, to the home of Mr.
Vardie James, grandfather of Goldie Hardin.
My cousin Georgia Morgan Lester, Clarence Morgan's sister, told me that after Bonner
School was moved to Mr. Vardie James pasture its first teacher there was Miss Sybil Brown
pronounced (Sigh-ble), sister of Mrs. Gus Burt.
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Then Rena Hannaford taught another year and rode a mule from about one and a half
miles NW of Reid School over into the James community area and that Lizzie Hollis, of old
Hollis Switch, Aunt Belle's niece taught there and boarded at the James home. I had heard that
she and their invalid son, Mack, veteran of WWI, had hoped to marry; but he died. I had thought
he had been "gassed" in the war, but later found out that he had not been overseas. He had been
on cleaning duty most of his army life and was forced to mop floors with a heavy concentration
of lye water. Weeks and months of inhaling it had damaged his lungs. In his early years of illness
there was nothing to treat him with (nor would there be now) so he was constantly injected with
morphine to alleviate some of his suffering. It would give him a false sense of better feeling from
time to time, but he became addicted to it.
The James Place was on the ‘other’ road to Houlka. My great grandfather, David Hardin,
had once owned that place and much more land, some which extended nearly to the place Bonner
school had been before it was moved to Mr. Vardie’s pasture. David Hardin had sold that land
and moved to Shiloh community in Chickasaw county. The Houlka or Davis Lake is where his
'bottom' fields were there.
We could walk to the Bonner school at Mr. Vardie's place across our pasture, across our
fields, then across someone else’s fields and into the pasture or place where the school was. It was
too dangerous for a child to go alone. I think that I was seven when I went there for part of the
year. My Dad walked me there in the morning and then came and got me.
My first awareness of our old home was when I was only 14 or 15 months old. I can
definitely recall this event, though my Mother said that I could not have remembered it--that I had
surely heard her tell it and that was my memory of it. I don’t agree. It has always been so clear.
Snow was on the ground and a tall laughing man lifted me from my parents’ bed, a pretty
ornamental iron one (I must have been awaking from a nap) and carried me to the yard and stuck
my bare foot in the cold, fluffy substance. I can recall my Mother’s half-hearted chuckling
protests and my excited squeal.
The man, one of our closest neighbors then, was Curtis White, “Mr. Curt”. I never
remember any more about him. Before too many months or years he would die of what the
doctors called T. B. of the throat. Tuberculosis was still very prevalent in those days. His wife
was “Miss Ida” (Doss). She was Mother’s closest friend. There was a daughter, Buna, and a son,
Rush. I can only vaguely recall when they moved away, it may have been that she and the
children moved to Houlka. She married a Mr. McCarver (?) and they lived in Pontotoc for a long
time. Eventually she moved to Columbus (Mississippi), whether before or after Mr. McCarver
died, I don’t know. She died in the late 1950s. Mr. McCarver may have been a Pontotoc resident
before he met and married Miss Ida.
Once, so very long ago, we visited them in Pontotoc. I envied them so, for by then our
little corner of the world had grown lonely. We were at least four miles away from the church and
from Reid village and our isolated farm had become the world’s loneliest place for an only child.
Our house sat about 300 yards from the ‘big road’. It stood at least 100 yards from the edge of our
property and a cleared and level, triangular plot, belonging to Mr. Andrew White separated us
further from the road. Mr. A. White was Mr. Curt’s brother. We called him “Mr. Ander”. (His
family, brothers and sisters, called him that.) He and his family lived nearest us. Mr. Ander did
not use the little three or four acre plot, not for anything. He would gladly have sold it to my
father as he was building the house we would live in, but it never occurred to Daddy to ask. When
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my Daddy did buy his land, his sister’s husband, Robert Washington (Wash) James was buying
or had bought. an adjoining 80 acres. It seems that our land did not come any further than where
our barn or cow lot later was. He did buy an additional three acres from Uncle Wash, to get the
house further on. It would have made a great difference in my life if he had bought the few more
acres from Mr. Ander to be on the road.
Houses built beside the road often had stop-in visitors. People on the way to and from
Houlka or to other neighbors might just stop to talk a few minutes or to get a drink of water if the
house they were passing was that convenient and/or if the residents might be sitting on the porch.
If we had any visitors, they had to be definitely coming to our house.
Actually there were few passers-by. We were almost to the dividing line. New Prospect
community began about a mile to the east. People east of us usually went to church there and to
town to “trade” (not shop) at Houlka. Those west of us all went to Poplar Springs and to Reid
store or to Vardaman or Pittsboro.
When my Dad had bought his little 83 acres, before he and my Mother married, this
settlement had still been a flourishing one. By the time I was old enough for awareness, death had
removed many neighbors who had children my age and people who moved into their places were
often older.
The Andrew Whites were on one side. They lived there until I was about thirteen then
they moved to another farm they owned very near New Prospect church. Different people moved
in and out then. On the other side had been my Dad’s sister, Eva, her husband, Wash James, and
their two children Ruble and Flora. She had died with that unusual T. B of the throat. He had
remarried, another Eva, Miss Eva Bennett. They had children my age but by the time I can
remember them well they moved away. They finally located in the Bruce area. Most of the
surviving children live there now. My cousin Flora James Gable lives there and I occasionally
visit her.
After they moved, people moved in and out. Mr. Jesse Patterson would buy the land and
an elderly lady named Mrs. Sarah Ann Caldwell and her several grown children would live there
all the years until I married and went away. Mrs. Caldwell was our little area’s doctor for many
things. She made a most potent ointment from herbs. Its base was the sap of sweet gum and its
healing properties were quite amazing. Its secret died with her. Sweet gum was what we picked
from a ‘wound’ on the tree and used for chewing gum. No one bought anything that they could
gather from the earth.
Surrounding Communities
There is so much to tell about everything that I wander far away. Let me digress more and
name the communities which joined this large one that I’m trying to tell the story of. Perhaps
Cherry Hill post office would be organized before some of these would be named, but this is what
they were called in my childhood.
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Lloyd
Lloyd (also spelled Loyd), my Mother’s girlhood home, was southwest of Poplar Springs
church. No one seems to be able to trace the origin of the name. As far back as I can remember, a
road veered off at the Poplar Springs church from the Vardaman-to-”north-of-Skuna” road. It
went beside the cemetery and passed the Walter Morgan house just below the cemetery, the
prettiest house and house site in my memory. If there was ever envy in my heart it was that I
could have lived in that house as Anna and Movelle and Mildred Morgan did. They were
daughters of my father’s cousin Walter Morgan. He had built the house. It was unpainted, but it
had weathered to such a beautiful gray. The lawn was so pretty, flowers flourished there. Those
girls could walk to church in any weather. We were so far away and that was the only meeting
place. It was the only place where we saw other young people. There were few social activities.
We had no Christmas or other holiday programs at church, we were so scattered.
One followed the road past that Morgan home on around winding roads toward Lloyd. We
would pass Mr. Andy Little’s house. We would come to my Uncle Otho Brown’s house. He was
married to my mother’s sister, Mae Murphree. They had once lived in a little house down in the
woods northwest of the one we would pass, but had built a larger nice one up on the road. He was
a brother of Frank Brown who was the father of Judge Bill Brown. Mrs. Frank Brown’s family
lived somewhere in the area but not on the road. She was Myrtle Brown, of another of the many
families of Browns in the county who were unrelated. They had a daughter, Lottie, my age and
the son, Bill, who was much younger. They all came to church at Poplar Springs even though
Lloyd church was probably closer.
They had another brother, Mr. Warren Brown, and two sisters whom I knew well (there
was another sister or two). The two sisters whom I knew were Miss Cordie and Miss Emmie.
They and Mr. Warren were unmarried and lived somewhere back in an area off any main roads
but they attended Poplar Springs church.
All the Browns were considered rather well-to-do farmers for that day. Warren, Emmy,
and Cordie drove to church in one of the first Model-A Fords. Uncle Otho’s family had a pretty
painted house. They were parents of Annie Ree and Marene Vance, now deceased, and of Max
Brown, now deceased, and of Winfred, who lives in Ridgeland, Mississippi.
About a mile south of Poplar Springs church, another settlement road veered off the road
to Vardaman. It led, in my day, past Mr. Lee Alexander’s home and maybe one of the Foshee
homes. I will have much to say about them later. This road intersected with the one which led
past the church and cemetery going west--the one I’ve been writing about. Where it intersected
was right near my Uncle Otho's house. Then the one road led on to Lloyd community with one
store, two churches, (a Methodist and a Baptist) and still, in my day, a school.
Going on toward Lloyd just past Uncle Otho’s house was “Cousin Frankie (Delilah
Frances) Ellard’s” home. She was the mother of “Red” Ellard who once lived in Bruce, Rev.
Cecil Ellard in Pittsboro, Miss Lydia Ellard of Calhoun City, and of numerous other children. She
was the daughter of Stephen Bennett Morgan, my grandfather’s brother, and she was Clarence’s
aunt. Their membership, I think, was at Poplar Springs church, even though they lived closer to
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Lloyd. But as preaching service was only once a month, people who lived between the two
churches often attended those services when the preacher came to each church.
Prospect
To the east of Poplar Springs church, on our road to Houlka maybe two miles east of our
house and across the Chickasaw county line, was New Prospect church and community. (I do not
know any of that church’s organization history.) We were just about as close to Prospect, as we
called it (we left off the word “New”), as to Poplar Springs, but our friends and kin attended
church at Poplar Springs so we went there.
The way to Prospect Church led through what we called the Gregory settlement. Many of
that settlement’s early residents eventually came to live in the later Reid-Poplar Springs
community. This is why I will dwell on it so much later.
One reason I often say “New” Prospect church and community is because somewhere “out
from" Houston is another Prospect church and community. Since communication and
transportation were poor in the early days, people in the same county often named a church and/or
community the same. That other Prospect must have been organized first.
Rocky Mount
Rocky Mount community was to the northwest about four miles. I think the northern
sector of the community stopped at Skuna River, maybe two and a half miles north.
Center Point
Center Point community began about three and a half miles southeast of Poplar Springs
church. It was probably two and a half or three miles from the first Cherry Hill post office.
Ellzey
The Ellzey community was about five miles south. It grew up after Poplar Springs had
become a church and community. Now the dividing line south is, to my best guess at the “Bud”
Landreth place. He was a brother to Hartwell and to John who was the father of Winfred
Landreth. A road crosses there now and I'm sure it was there long ago. It crossed the Vardamanto-Skuna road. It goes west to Lloyd and east to the intersecting roads to Center Point and I think
it leads through Thorn community, once a thriving little community with a church which is still
there, and stores (or a store) and a school. That road will eventually lead out somewhere near
Houston.
I think the dividing line in the very early days was just below or at Mr. Jim Gillespie’s
home. It is about a mile south of the Bud Landreth place. (I do not know who lives at the Bud
Landreth place now, but it is the white house on the southwest corner of those intersecting roads
where one turns to go to or through Lloyd and Oldtown to Bruce. Three Gillespies were brothers,
Bob, Dee, and Jim. A sister married to Goode Y. Clark, son of Joe. A Bill Gillespie that I heard of
was not someone I ever knew, I think, or his family. Bill was married to Uncle Otho Brown’s
mother’s sister. I have been told that Bill’s dad and the father of the others came in as orphans.
Their little area may have been called Gillespie at one time. I’m just guessing. But Bob’s and
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Dee’s families, being closer, were a part of Poplar Springs in my day. Jim, further toward Ellzey,
his family were more of Ellzey, maybe. We did not see as much of them. The Goode Clarks lived
right in Reid.
Houlka
Houlka, Mississippi, is probably one of the oldest spots in the U.S. as far as human
habitation and the place name is concerned. Garcilasa de la Vega was a half-Inca, half-Spanish
explorer soldier with De Soto’s army who seems to have been born in Spain, perhaps of a captive
Inca princess carried away from the Inca lands in South America to Spain. Invasions of those
parts had begun many years earlier. A union, whether of marriage or otherwise of this Indian
woman and some Spanish grandee had produced this son. He had been educated and had returned
to the Americas with the Spanish. He was chronicler of De Soto’s journey up from Mobile until
the foray finally ended without their having accomplished any of what, or much they had set out
to do.
The journey up from Mobile was well documented and some spots recognizable. He wrote
several pages about the winter of 1541 in the Chickasaw Indian Village of Houlka. He told that it
had been those Indians’ principal town at one time. There were still council meetings, etc., but
from his wording it seemed that the Indians had moved the main seat of their government further
up.
The Chickasaws treated the Spanish kindly at first then the Spanish did some brutal
retaliation for something that the Indians did not know was considered wrong by the Spanish. The
Chickasaws re-retaliated and the Spanish were driven away. His chronicle is a large one and the
rest of it does not make it clear if they reached what was later the Chickasaw Bluffs where
Memphis now is. Many students of history think that the Spanish, after being driven away by the
Chickasaws turned due west and crossed what is now north Calhoun county and followed that
direction until they reached the Mississippi River at some spot where such a trail would have
carried them, probably 100 miles or more south of Memphis. To read this book, and he kept a
daily account describing the topography of the land well, I am inclined to believe they never
reached Memphis, or where Memphis now is. Anyway this writer said this village appeared to
have been inhabited hundreds of years, at least I think he said it or he may have said for a longer
time. It has been a long time since I read it but that impression has remained with me.
When the very early solitary explorers, and there were a few before the Indians were
driven out, came in to that part of the country, the Chickasaw village of Houlka was still there,
still inhabited by Indians but of no great importance. By then, the late 170 Os, very early 1800s,
they had made the village of Pontotoc their capitol. But, we can guess and estimate pretty well
that Houlka has been there and people have lived there 1000 years. The first whites settled around
the old Indian village. They stayed there until the railroad came through a mile to the west and
then they moved there to build a town. Old Houlka was the Indian town, located somewhere
around where the road comes out from the newer town of Houlka now to intersect Highway 15.
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Oldtown
Oldtown (also shown as "Old Town" in early county newspapers) was one of the
Chickasaws’ ancient villages and they called it “Oldtown” when the whites were moving in or
traveling around exploring. Whites called it Hartford once, but it soon reverted to "Oldtown”
again.
Garcilaso de La Vega describes such old towns after DeSoto’s party left Houlka in 1541.
It may have been that they passed through our Oldtown. That gives credence to the theory that
DeSoto’s company did follow a westward route immediately after leaving Houlka and on to the
Mississippi River northwesterly. Dennis Murphree, former Governor of Mississippi and wellversed in Calhoun county history and the history of his state, believed it strongly.

Pine Ridge, Shirley Ridge, and Pumpkin Center
The names of some of the small communities which would be near Poplar Springs have
vanished. Pine Ridge is one I don’t hear mentioned now. Mother’s cousin Clayton Murphree
(married to Connie Ellard) lived in Pine Ridge. We visited them once and they often came to
Poplar Springs. Pine Ridge is on a left turn from the road from Lloyd to Pittsboro. That would
have to be before we come to Oldtown. There may have been a school at Pine Ridge.
Shirley Ridge was southwest of Lloyd, not many miles away. Once a school was there.
Pumpkin Center was between Rocky Mount and Oldtown. Pumpkin Center may have been an old
Indian place name. Indians used the name Pumpkin in their villages often.
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The Early Settlement
The Hardins
Move From Alabama

One night, probably in the year 1839, a convoy of oxen-drawn covered wagons creaked to
a stop in a flat area of land in what is now Calhoun county, Mississippi. It was then Chickasaw
county. I am only assuming that the wagons were covered. I hope so. I’ve always only heard that
they came in wagons. I am also assuming that they were drawn by oxen!
There must have been several of the vehicles. There was John and Gilly Bennett Hardin
[her name was pronounced “Gilly” but various spellings of it include Gilla, Gillia, Ghillie, Gillie,
and Gully] and their fourteen children, six of whom were grown young men and women, and
three teenagers and five younger. In addition to the Hardin group, the Stribling family and also
the Henderson family came.
The Hardins were out of Pickens county, Alabama. Perhaps the others, too. It was not as
long a journey as many others of the pioneers made, but, even so, it must have been a hard trip.
Today in an automobile, we can travel the route in maybe a half day that required many, many
days for them to come across.
We cannot be absolutely sure that all the fourteen Hardin sons and daughters were along.
But we believe they were. Harriet Elizabeth, a daughter born to Gilly before her marriage to John
Hardin and who was married to Fielding Rickman might not have come with the group. But we
can presume that they did. Harriet and Fielding Rickman had three children before they left
Pickens county. Since a fourth was born in Mississippi in Chickasaw county (now Calhoun
county) in 1841, and the third had been born in Pickens county in 1838, we know the young
Rickman couple came between 1838 and 1841. So my best guess is that they were with the group
and did not come alone later.
We do not know how many were in the Stribling family group nor in the Hendersons. I
am reasonably sure that a Stribling girl about twenty-one years old named Mary Frances was a
part of that family. Her great-grandson to-be, Thomas Wilson Young, would be my husband. She
told some of her descendents where a final later stop would be that long night. She would marry
Jehu Richards who was already there or would shortly come into what would become Rocky
Mount community--the area where the Striblings, Hardins, and Hendersons would first settle.
Pernecia Eveline Hardin was about fourteen years old. She would later marry George
Poteete. The Poteetes were pioneers in what would become the Lloyd community (about three
miles southwest of Poplar Springs church). Aunt Eveline would tell her daughter Nancy Jane
(“Cousin Nan”) that the wagons stopped first in what was later the Blair place, then (much later),
the Nolan fields. It was in a little creek bottom which stretched on to Schoona (Skuna) bottom.
Schoona (Skuna) River was about two to three miles north.
A man named John Nolan [also spelled Nolen] and his brother Jeff (I think Jeff was part
owner) would later buy that property. John Nolan married a young lady Fortson. She was a sister
to Rachael Fortson. Rachael was perhaps much younger. She would be married to Micajah
Hardin who at the time of the move to Mississippi was a very small child.
The Nolans would settle in the Atlanta (Mississippi) area first, a once thriving pioneer
community in Chickasaw county. Sometime later the Nolans would come to Calhoun and John
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Nolan would have a son Eltra Franklin (Tine). He would marry Margaret Elizabeth Poteete,
Pernecia Eveline’s daughter.
The logistics of that wagon train when I try to puzzle it all out amazes me. There had to be
several vehicles of people. Many bare necessities had to be brought along. What we consider
necessities now, absolute and dire ones, they never heard of. There must have been cows tied and
walking behind the wagons. They had to bring their iron cooking pots and iron wash pots. Wash
tubs were wooden in those days. Most men of that day were craftsmen, they had to be. They
probably made new wash tubs when they had settled in a new place, since they would have taken
up so much wagon space. All this is my conjecture from a distance of almost 150 years.
Treasured feather beds and pillows of goose down, the gift supreme to every newly married
daughter, we know many of those were brought as were quilts and coverlets--hand spun, hand
loomed for the most part. The pioneer men knew how to build those looms too. Oh! not all, there
were surely some klutzes in those days. But in every community there was such a one or two.
They fashioned the furniture, some beautifully-crafted beds and chairs. Tables were plain, quite
utilitarian.
I’ve wondered where they crossed the Tombigbee River. I have heard of a “Plymouth”
ferry crossing near Columbus, Mississippi. It was there in the very early days. So they may have
crossed there and a fairly or well-blazed trail to Okolona would or might have been there and on
from Okolona to Memphis and leading out to the western states.
Clarence Morgan, a great-grandson of John and Gilly, as I am a great-granddaughter, says
they “dug” fords across the smaller, yet impassable creeks. So they had to carry shovels. They
would dig the sharply rising bank down to a slant on both sides and then the wagons could be
pulled across. I’m sure that sometimes the water came up to the wagon beds.
When they would have reached Okolona, now a rather large “small” town, it would have
been a small village then if it was in existence--yes, it was in existence and it was probably more
than just a village. I believe it was already a trading center for that area. From Okolona, if they
were following the route I try to envision, they would have turned southwesterly.
Rolling through trackless woods. There would have been two days needed to come from
Okolona (if indeed they came that way) and an overnight camp somewhere. But however they
came, they finally rolled to a stop in the place I mentioned earlier. What would later be our little
farm was south of that first stopping place. That place was (besides being on what would later be
the Nolan place) across a creek and some short distance from the lower part of the “bottom” fields
of my parents’ little farm. The Wash James fields, land he owned once, joined ours there, both
south of the small creek. So I hoed and picked cotton not far from that rather historic spot.
The group may have had plans to start a settlement there in that particular area, to have
fanned out in the four directions in their land purchases and house building. It may have been
early evening when they arrived or it could have been late. They may have done some unloading
of the wagons. They may have settled down to sleep. Then a panther screamed in the woods
nearby. They did not know that a campfire would have kept the animal away. Frightened, they
left the site.
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Mary Frances Stribling Richards told her children and grandchildren that they did not stop
again until they reached what would later be called Johnny Maine Mountain. Jim Blizzard, one of
Mary Frances’ grandsons, told this.
The Johnny Maine Mountain is a hill of relatively high elevation rising abruptly from the
plain of Skuna bottom, about a mile north of Rocky Mount Church. The hills which undulate
down to the valley stop a little way before the larger Johnny Maine.

I think that only 160 acres of land were allowed one man to purchase. Clara Hill, another
great-granddaughter, has found that in 1839 John Hardin bought land in the name of his Sons,
John Turner and Micajah, 160.30 acres each and that Stephen bought 160.60 acres. I wonder if
this was part of the “Pontotoc Treaty” land. The Bounds family who settled northwest of Big
Creek has deeds to their land (a copy of the original) which shows the land there to be part of that
ceded to the government by the Chickasaws before they were sent west in 1836.
We don’t know where the Hendersons built a home or homes first, or the Striblings, or
where Harriet and Fielding Rickman’s first house would be, not Steve’s, or Abe's (if he were
married). But John Hardin’s log structure, built for Gilly and the children and himself, was in the
general area, within a few hundred feet of where today Von Hardin has a nice brick home. Von is
the son of the late Elmer Hardin, son of Jim (he was another Jim, not the one who owned Cousin
Nan’s house), son of Henry, son of William J., son of John, our common ancestor. Until about
fifteen years ago, a small log building, said to be John Hardin’s corn crib that he built himself,
still stood somewhere back of Von’s home.
Log Rollings and House Raisings

I wonder if they lived and slept in the wagons until land could be bought and houses built.
Naturally nothing could be erected until the land was theirs.
There must have been so many log “rollings” and house “raisings” in that area for a while.
A log rolling, I think, was the getting of the logs to the building site after they were felled and
trimmed in the woods. This was a neighborhood and festive affair. A bountiful meal was always
served by the family who was being helped by their friends nearby, or in the same community. A
meal as plentiful as they had provisions to cook with.
The house raisings were a neighborhood project also. In one day a log house could be
“raised” if enough friends were available. The houses were one and two-room affairs. A straw
and mud chimney for the fireplace required some skill. Someone was always adept in that.
Sometimes chimneys were of the local rock found in the countryside. I must find out what kind of
mortar held the stones in place. Someone expert in “riving” boards for roofs would have been
there, maybe two or three. My Father could make boards fast. I watched him one day as he made
some new ones to repair our roof. I never remember a leak! I don’t know why he was repairing it,
perhaps he saw something that said a leak would come. But anyway, he took a short section of
log, the length a board for the roof would need to be. He took his “riving" tool and lopped off
both sides, leaving it the needed width, then he lopped off the front and back sections of that same
piece, clearing all the bark away. The tool was a huge knife, sort of. It was made like an inverted
square “U”. The prongs were the wooden handle. The center part was a strong piece of steel with
a cutting edge, the “knife”. He would start it where he wanted it in his block by tapping it with a
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hammer on its upper blunt side. Its inner side was the sharp one. Then, after he had it started, it
would glide through the, by now, almost squared-off block of wood and the roofing boards would
fall thick and fast from his hands.
Census records and family researchers give us a fair amount of data on Gilly’s people. Of
John’s we know very little.
The Bennett Line

In Bettye Bennett Speed’s accounting of the Bennett lineage (in some things I have which
she sent to relatives years ago) she says that John Goad had a daughter Joanna who married
Valentine Sevier and another daughter, Hannah, who was the second wife of William Bennett.
The Sevier couple had sons John and Robert. Robert was killed in the Revolutionary War
battle of King’s Mountain. John’s successful battles with Indians gave him the nickname of
“Nolichucky Jack”. Later he was the first governor of the new state of Tennessee.
Hannah and William Bennett had a son named Stephen. He too must have been a
Revolutionary War veteran. He obtained land by grant in Sullivan county, Tennessee.
Revolutionary War soldiers were later given land. Sullivan county was John Sevier’s home base
for a time.
Stephen Bennett married Griselle (Gensy) Wade. The Griselle name intrigues me. In old
English literature we often find a heroine named Griselda. Could Griselle be a shortened or
careless spelling of the name?
Later, the Bennetts were in Georgia. Those first two children of Gilly were born there and
several of the ones born to her after she married John. The census listings for them is in Jackson
county, Georgia, and there are church membership records from there as well. It was in Jackson
county where she and John were married, probably in 1812.
Years ago, Mr. Lee Alexander was with one of my relatives in Poplar Springs cemetery. The two
were standing at the foot of the grave of Mr. Maynard who was Mr. Alexander’s grandfather. Mr.
Alexander said his grandfather had been present at the wedding of John and Gilly Hardin.
I was descended from two of Stephen and Gensy Bennett’s children. David Wilson Hardin
would be John and Gilly Bennett’s third child. He would be one of my maternal greatgrandfathers. Charlotte Bennett, Gilly's sister, who would marry James Todd, would have a
daughter named Adaline who would marry John Morgan and she would be one of my paternal
great-grandmothers.
John and Gilly’s home was in what is now called the Poplar Springs-Reid community, at
its western edge. Some imaginary dividing line is not far from it, and Rocky Mount community
begins there at the invisible line. In the early years, I don’t know how many, they were part of the
Rocky Mount community.
Hartford

Hartford may have already been a village by then. It is now the Oldtown community, a
village no more. It is about four or five miles from where John’s home was. The actual site of old
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Hartford is where “Oldtown crossing" on the Skuna River is now. A “crossing” is the old name
for a bridge or ford. We think Hartford must have been there in 1839.
The remains and location of an old pottery factory at Hartford have been found by Charles
Graham VanHorn. He is a Vardaman resident, the son of Johnny R. VanHorn and Sadie Lee
Graham VanHorn, who has mapped out old sites, mostly those of Indian villages, in Calhoun
county. He found many broken shards of jugs, churns, pitchers, etc., which were shattered or
imperfect in the making there at the pottery factory.
Sammy Lucas had operated the pottery place. Hartford had a keel boat landing. Keel
boats went up and down Skuna River to the Yazoo and on to the Mississippi. The Enochs had a
large store there and Enochs’ boats brought “commodities” from big stores down river up to
theirs. There may have been a post office. It may have been in those early days, John and Gilly’s
post office. If so, they were lucky, as pioneer settlers in a “wilderness” to have one so near to
them.
Goads, Wades, and Bennetts seem to have been founders, organizers, and builders of
communities and counties, perhaps churches. Bennetts had been members of Baptist churches
when that denomination (in Georgia?) was an outlawed group--its meetings illegal, I believe I’ve
read. In Pickens county, Alabama, there may not have been so much opposition to the Baptists,
but we think that one thing which prompted John and Gilly to leave there was a serious dispute of
some kind in the church to which they belonged. If so, they had to live about six years without an
organized group with which to worship.
Organization of Rocky Mount Church

Shortly after 1855 a Baptist minister named Jimmie Martin was sent from Aberdeen,
Mississippi, to help organize churches. He spent some time in the Stribling home and held a
Saturday night preaching service in John Hardin’s house. A church was organized and a log
structure was built. The church was named Rocky Mount. The person naming it may have
remembered old Rocky Mount in North Carolina and the beautiful but rocky hills surrounding
this area in Mississippi may have recalled their former home to them, hence suggesting the name.
Sometime later, maybe even the following winter, school was taught in it.
Rocky Mount church is still there today. It faces the memoried hills which drop toward
Skuna bottom. Behind it is the cemetery with many graves, many of them unmarked. Stories
which we would love to hear lie buried there.
John Hardin and his several sons, large enough to do so, soon had much arable Skuna
bottom land cleared and were making bumper crops. It still today is most fertile soil. I am sure he
followed an ox-drawn plow.
Now if we drive westward about half a mile from his old homesite we find the “parking
area” for the most modern farm equipment and machinery, worth a king’s ransom. These belong
to some of John’s descendants, including Von Hardin whose house sits on or about the site of
John’s original one. Von, his brothers and their sons, are still farming Skuna bottom land but not,
of course, as their ancestors did. There are several Hardin homes there within less than a mile of
each other.
If one stood at the site of John Hardin’s old home and then walks about two miles directly
south “as the crow flies”; and if, if, the site could still be located, one could find the origin of
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Poplar Springs. It was a little log building, probably a one-room structure. It had been built at
some early date to be used as a voting precinct. One or more poplar trees were there and a spring,
hence the name. We do not know if John Hardin was instrumental in its being there. It may have
been built before he moved there, but I would think not.
Afterward it would be moved to a new spot across from where Reid grist mill was, or
where it would later be situated. The precinct house would be about 50 yards northwest of where
Mr. Reid would later build his pretty home when he came into the community later in the 1800s.
It was still called Poplar Springs after its move and in 1861 when my paternal greatgrandfather John Morgan and five or six others organized a church in that area a few miles to the
east of Rocky Mount, that church was called Poplar Springs.
We know very little about those first few months and years in the Rocky Mount
community. We don’t know when John came to the now Von Hardin place.
When I would come to know and know of the Hendersons, they were, some of them, north
of Skuna River and some immediately south. So they must have crossed over there pretty soon.
Very early a Stribling place was down where Champ Foshee would live (when I
remember). That was west of the Poplar Springs-to-Ellzey road. A network of small roads was in
there and little farm homes on them. Between that road and Lloyd community they darted here
and there. I was never over all of them. So I can’t get it all in my mind. I presume it was the first
Stribling which came from Alabama with the Hardins, the Striblings who were living there.

The Children of John and Gilly Hardin

I will try to write now about the sons and daughters of John and Gilly and how they and
their descendants would spread out over the area and into some other states.
HARRIET ELIZABETH HARDIN, born June 4, 1809, was Gilly’s first or oldest child. She
married Fielding Rickman and they would move to the Gaston Springs area. Maybe they would
call themselves as being in the Oak Springs section. The communities would be close together,
north of Derma, Oak Springs nearer Derma, and Gaston Springs nearer Pittsboro (a little east or
southeast).
Harriet and Fielding Rickman would be the parents of Jim who would marry Mary
Elizabeth (Aunt Lizzie), my grandmother Murphree's (Tinie) sister (they were David W. Hardin’s
daughters). Harriet and Fielding Rickman were the parents of Mary Elizabeth Rickman Morgan
(she married James Todd Morgan, Uncle Jimmie). Jim Rickman and his sister Mary Elizabeth
Rickman Morgan would die early in life and Aunt Lizzie and Uncle Jimmie would be married.
Harriet and Fielding were the parents of the Rickman boy who helped Uncle Bennett
(Stephen Bennett Morgan, Clarence’s grandfather), get home from the Civil War after the
surrender when Uncle Bennett was too sick to walk alone. There were other Rickman children.
GEORGE WASHINGTON BENNETT HARDIN,

born 1811, was Gilly's second child. He
married Emily Frances Ramsey, probably before the Mississippi emigration. They had no
children.
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"Wash" Bennett Hardin would be a well-to-do man. He bought the Stribling place, down
southwest of Poplar Springs church and lived there until late in life. His wife became an invalid in
their early middle years. He got on his horse and went to Memphis to the slave market to buy a
house slave. That market was in the Market and Auction Street areas in Memphis, (where those
streets are now.) He carried $1,100.00 with him. He bought a young black woman whose
appearance suited him. She was carrying or holding in her arms a baby of a few months. When
the slave trader started to take the baby from her arms, she began such pitiful screams that Wash
couldn't stand that. The baby’s price was $100.00, and Wash paid his last $100 for the baby. She
and the baby rode horseback behind him back to Calhoun county.
She was “Aunt” Ann Bennett Gordon (married to Joe Gordon). Of course, in a few years
she would be freed by the Civil War. Uncle Wash gave her and the son, that baby, a house and
land. She was a loved and respected member of the community. In Eudie Murff’s history of Reid,
she says that “Aunt” Ann attended Poplar Springs church as long as she lived and is buried in the
Poplar Springs cemetery.
The baby was Frank Bennett, whom I remember. Uncle Wash and his wife had to take
care of the baby while Ann did the work. They spoiled him. He only learned to piddle around the
house. He never worked much in his life afterward. He married many times. A son, King Bennett,
has not been dead many years. He was the last surviving of Frank’s many children. He died in
Memphis.
Uncle Wash’s wife was “down” a long time until Frank was nearly a grown boy. Frank
used to come to our house to visit us when he was getting old. Mother would fix him a good meal
and bring him to the dining table to eat it. He would say “you all are my folks”. Once he told that
when “ole miss” was so sick he had to always lift her from bed to chair and one day a pin he
thought was in her gown stuck his hand. But she had no pins in her garment. He said he had to lift
her clothing to find the pin. It was protruding point-first from her body. He removed it and she
got well after that. It may have been lodged in a vital organ for years. My Aunt Leila Murphree
Parker said the pin story was true, as I remembered it.
A researcher into the slave market in Memphis was trying to find the sale contract for me.
The sale of Ann and Frank. She says the old contracts are there, but she had not found it when I
moved from Memphis.
ABRAHAM HARDIN, born October 5, 1813, was the third child. He married Martha Ann
Graham. He moved to Lafayette county, Mississippi. He died there and is buried in a cemetery
about twelve miles east of Oxford, Mississippi. He had eleven children in all. We are not able to
trace the descent of them too well.
Abe killed a bear with a pocket knife once. Several men were out hunting. Dogs “treed” a
bear. The bear had backed up against a tree, was slashing and hitting at the dogs as they leaped at
it. Abe came behind the tree and reached around with the knife and slashed the bear’s throat. It
may have been in Skuna bottom near Rocky Mount.
STEPHEN EDWARD HARDIN, born 1815, was the fourth child. He married Nancy Smith.
He went back to Alabama after the initial emigration. His wife was the daughter of a quite
wealthy man. They would come back to Mississippi. They were the parents of fourteen children.
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So many families in Calhoun county are descended from or are connected to the descent
of that large family. Stephen Edward Hardin was Clarence Morgan’s great-grandfather. His
daughter, Gilly Ann, would marry Stephen Bennett Morgan.
Steve Edward Hardin had one daughter, Nancy Adeline, who would marry Joseph Lucas.
The Lucas’s had a son John who was the father of Clytee Lucas Edmondson. They had a daughter
Mallie who was married to Felix VanHorn. They were Vivian Perkins’ parents. Another daughter
Maudie married a Whittle. These latter were Lois Whittle Aven’s parents. Another Lucas
daughter, Cordie, married a Ramage. The Ramages were parents of Jimmie Ramage who once
lived at Vardaman. Stephen Edward had a son whom he named David Wilson, after his brother’s
name. That brother was my great-grandfather David Wilson Hardin. Stephen Edward's son was
called “little Dave”. Little Dave was married to Addle Stewart first, and second to Brother
Hartley’s sister. Lonnie and Hartwell Hardin were two of his sons. A daughter was Beulah Hardin
Mitchell. Bob Hardin and Bunk Hardin and Mary Ethel Mounger were grandchildren of Little
Dave. There were others.
Stephen Edward had a daughter named Pernecia Eveline, his sister’s name. The younger
Eveline married Huey Brannon. They were the parents of the first Mrs. Lethal Ellis.
DAVID WILSON HARDIN, born 1818, was the fifth child. He too would return to Alabama.
While there, he would marry fifteen-year-old Barbara Jane Samantha Vaughn. It is said that she
was a rich man's daughter and that her parents gave her slaves and land. David Wilson Hardin
seemed to live more on the grand style than did his brothers or sisters.
He would also return to Mississippi. He bought a large plot of land and built a house
where the Vardie James place would later be. It is east of Reid on the “other” road and east of the
Hightower and Gates places I write about.
David Wilson Hardin’s old home or its foundations (with some newer house put on)
would be where Mr. Vardie James would live and rear his family. Ruby James Kirkpatrick lives
there now.
David Wilson Hardin was back in Mississippi and living there by 1855, I think. His lands
extended pretty far to the west. Some of it went up nearly to old Bonner school (the Calhoun
county lands).
He, like Stephen Edward, had married a daughter of a well-to-do man. Her father had
given Barbara Jane Samantha this land or the money to buy it with.
David Wilson Hardin was one of my maternal great-grandfathers. His daughter Gilly
Hasseltine (Tinie) Hardin was my mother’s mother. He was a Baptist preacher. He was said to
have been a man who spoke clearly and enunciated well. I’ve also heard that he was a school
teacher. He may have taught in Alabama. I never heard where he taught. I’ve wondered. He was
once a pastor of the young Poplar Springs church, so I can imagine that he taught there.
He sold that farm and moved up into Chickasaw county about five miles west of Old
Houlka. The new home was in the Shiloh Church community. He may or may not have organized
the church. He may have taught school there. Okolona was about nine miles east of the new
home.
He was interested in education and tried to educate his children. He sent his oldest
daughter Mary Elizabeth (Aunt Lizzie) to a Female Academy over at Oxford, Mississippi. He
sent my Grandmother to school in Okolona. That was after her mother, Barbara Jane Samantha
had died and he had married an Okolona woman. Tinie stayed at the stepmother’s family’s home
in Okolona one year and went to school.
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One by one, the daughters married men in Calhoun county and left the area. Barbara Jane
Samantha Hardin died very young, in her thirties. He remarried (the Okolona woman, Miss
Theresa Lacy). She grew tired of country life and eventually took their one daughter, Lydia, and
returned to Okolona. Finally, be and Tinie were there alone. I often followed her by the hour
asking for tales of her childhood and girlhood up there. Oh, at the stories. If only I would have
asked for names of the people involved in the incidents she told of.
In summers when he would go to churches away from home to hold protracted meetings,
she would go too and spend the time with young ladies in the community. He was invited to come
to Poplar Springs for one and Tinie went too. A young man named Jeff Murphree rode up every
day, or maybe was a few days house guest of some young man there. He was from another
community. His parents lived then in a house on the very edge of Oldtown, as the Lloyd
community ended.
“Papa”, as I called him, said she was the prettiest thing he ever saw and said to himself,
“She’s mine if I can get her”. They had not met before that.
They were married the next February and David Wilson Hardin was left there alone. Two
or three of the children had died. A son Sam had gone to Texas. (He returned once on a visit.)
David Wilson Hardin died there alone. We’ve always been told he choked to death on a
chicken bone. Neighbors must have found him. He may have choked eating, or he may have had
a heart attack. He had had slaves and after the war some stayed on and worked there. A woman
did housework, some of it, when Tinie was little. So, a black woman may have found him dead.
He was dead and buried when Mama and Aunt Lizzie knew about it. Aunt Samantha (Mantie)
and her family would move to Texas, so they may have been gone then. Aunt Katie married a
Weldon and they would leave the Calhoun-Chickasaw area.
David Wilson Hardin is buried in the Halsell cemetery near Shiloh Church. His grave is
unmarked, but it is beside Barbara Jane’s and she has a monument.
The daughter, Lydia, who was born to his second wife Teresa, married a Ballard in the
Okolona area. Her descent is still there.
Houlka Lake covers the “bottom” fields that he cultivated. We visit the old house site
occasionally. It is in a game preserve now. A large plateau-like area where all the buildings were
is still there. He had allowed his slaves to build a church and start a cemetery, some ruins of one
church building are still there. The cemetery is still in occasional use. Descent of the slaves and
their kin still bury there.
The slaves took the last name of Vaughn. They had been given to Barbara Jane Samantha
by her parents, or some had. Aunt Leila Murphree Parker found one in Bruce, very old, who had
lived there on the place, maybe born after the was but he could still remember David Wilson
Hardin. He said “We had belonged to Miss Tish (Barbara Jane Samantha)”.
We went up to his old place in December 1982. Mr. Lyndon Mathis, who lives nearby,
went with us. The Hardin house had burned long ago, but Lyndon Mathis stepped off the place
where the walls had been. He said that he had hunted all over the area since he was a boy.
“Mama” (Tinie) Murphree

It was at one of the protracted meetings at Poplar Springs, as I have said, when Tinie
Hardin and Jeff Murphree met and fell in love.
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Jeff’s parents lived then just in the edge of the Oldtown community. The old house is gone
now, but old old cedars, two of them, mark the spot where the front door probably was. A modern
house is about forty yards to the south.
Jeff's daddy had sent him to Sarepta (after Jeff and Tinie were engaged) on a horse trade
and he asked the man he was selling to for a little more than his father had told him to get and he
took the extra money and had a picture of himself made for Tinie.
They were married the next February. Jeff and Uncle John Morgan and Aunt Martha
Swindle (then) and (probably) Cousin Nan went along to the wedding. It was held at David
Hardin’s home in Chickasaw county.
They all spent the night. A church service was at the black church near the house that
night and all went to the service. The wedding was the next day. David Hardin performed the
ceremony. It was snowing. They all went home after the wedding, together of course. Uncle John
got in a very romantic mood and proposed to Aunt “Mat” sometime during the festivities.
Jeff and Tinie’s honeymoon was at his parents’ home as was the custom in those days.
Soon he built a little log cabin across the road and its site is just a little northeast of the twin cedar
trees on the south side of the road. My Mother was eight months old when they moved to the
other house which I knew as Mama’s. Four of the Murphree children had been born in the little
house: Letha, Ethel, Walter and Eula (my Mother).
“Grandmother’s house” is a magical place for most children. “Mama” Murphree’s house
had been a log structure. When I would know it, it had been covered outside with lumber siding
and on the inside with such pretty paneling. The paneling had weathered to such a warm and soft
brown. It was a big rambling old house.
The earth dropped away from it in the back so that its little back porch was very high from
the ground. High steps were there and from the kitchen. At the front, the porch was almost on the
ground and there was a pretty yard. Two big trees were across the road and right in front of the
house. A cedar tree sat beside the house, to its west (right at the west end). A few hundred feet
northwest of the house was a shed that may have been a buggy shed in the old days or it may have
been a shop where “Papa” did his home blacksmithing. The main road leading past the house had
to curve around it at the crest of the hill where the hill began to fall away into a deep hollow, west
of the house. There was a deep and very cold well but it was a long way away from the house.
Immediately west of the house was another large tree near the wood pile. The barn was a long
way from the house. It was nearly to the foot of the hill and the creek bottom.
The first memory I have of anything was there. I was being carried in the arms of the
larger children. My Aunt Inez was only eight years older than me. My cousins, Clara
Vanlandingham and Mae Ella Green were almost the age of Inez and I can recall that they had me
in their arms and a swing was in the old tree there. I had the image of a hollowed-out log that I
was laid in to be swung but that may not have been it. Anyway, there was something they laid me
in that I would not fall off or out of and they were having great fun swinging me. In fully
conscious memory, a few years later, there was no swing there.
Clara Vanlandingham is my Aunt Ruby’s daughter. Mae Ella Green was Aunt Letha’s
daughter. Aunt Ruby and Aunt Letha were Mother’s sisters.
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Mama could grow just about anything. Her roses and other plants were healthy and
bloomed well. No one ever told Mama that she couldn’t grow good apples from the seed she
planted from apples that were bought in the stores. She planted apple seed all over the place. I
never saw so many apple trees, so many fine apples. She gave apples to the whole community.
Aunt Leila did not marry real young and she was always home in the summers in my early
years. She taught somewhere in the winters. Sometimes another aunt and some children would be
there when we went. But I was happy just to be there with Mama.
Sometimes I stayed days down there and followed Mama around asking her for stories of
“when you were a little girl”. And, oh, the stories. These were of Shiloh community in Chickasaw
county. Mostly the stories were of her play times there in the long ago and other young teen years
there alone with her father after the other girls had married. But there were stories of strange and
frightening incidents in the old community. I did not ask for the names of the people they
happened to and now cannot find out the names.
The old route of the Natchez Trace runs about four miles west of her old Shiloh childhood
home site. Lyndon Mathis, a good historian of that area, lives about one mile east of Old Houlka
and he says it is about 100 or 200 yards from his house. When the modern Natchez Trace
Parkway was built there were so many old buildings and sites such as churches and cemeteries on
it that the Parkway had to be displaced from the original route to avoid them.
In front of the old building which may have been the buggy shed or the shop at Mama’s
house near Lloyd, was a grindstone. That was a granite wheel mounted in a frame and with a
handle. Someone turned it and someone held an axe or whatever needed sharpening, such as a flat
tool, to the turning wheel. Either job was a hard one, for it required a long time turning and
holding to get something sharpened.
As we would pass the front yard and start around the buggy shed and the old grindstone, a
path led from that main road off to the right, to the northwest. It went down a hill, crossed a creek
by a footlog, and then went up another hill to reach the home of Arch and Vera Free Parker. They
were the parents of Clifford Parker and several other sons and daughters. Clifford and my Aunt
Leila Murphree were married in 1929 (I believe that year is correct). A real road to the Parker
home came off the Lloyd-to-Oldtown road, one which could be traversed by automobile and
wagon, but I cannot ever remember going down the "main" road.
It is hard to put “Mama” on paper. I haven’t told of her energy and of how she loved to
read and had so little to read. Once I carried a book down there that I had gotten from the school
library. It was a book for an adolescent girl, one of Gene Stratton Porter’s Limberlost series. She
was just overjoyed to get to look at it and read several pages. She wanted to keep and read it and
mail it to me or get it to me in some way. I sort of protested, since it was a library book. I hope I
let her keep it.
The big hall in her house was as full of beautiful canned foods when summer ended as
was ours. Her gardens and orchards overflowed with plenty. That hall was also screened and cool.
Pretty chairs were in it too. Their whole house was special to me.
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The front room there was, to me, a picture. It had rush carpeting, a golden oak dresser (a
massive one), a very pretty bed, and several pretty chairs. Crochet pieces and pretty embroidered
things were in abundance. There was always a white, tufted spread on the bed.
Mama was a tiny woman. She seemed ageless to me. Women who had known her when
she was young told me she was the prettiest girl they ever saw. When I knew her, she was thin
and wiry, charged with energy. She pulled her hair back tightly and fastened it into a small coil
just above her neck rather than on the back of her head.
In her day, most women immediately after marriage had donned somber dark clothes and
never wore any others. But before she died, she began to let the daughters get some pretty but
pale colors in dimity and voile and make her dresses that did not look so “old”. She even had let
one of them make her one with sleeves up to the elbow.
One preaching day at Poplar Springs, when I was very small, I looked toward the back of
the church and I saw my Murphree grandparents who had come in late (having come from Lloyd
and ridden in the buggy). I immediately disengaged myself from Mother and headed for
“Mama’s” loving arms. Mama had in her purse some delectable piece of fruit. In retrospect, it
seems to have been no fruit I had ever tasted before or since. People carried a little food in purses
to quiet noisy children during the hour-long sermons. It was usually a dry cracker. Stores then did
not sell cookies. Some baked their own and brought them along.
When Mama described her childhood to me, it sounded like stories from some enchanted
land. Even though left motherless, she had had a happy time. Though she had never minded work
one iota, she had not had to work a lot or very hard, it seems. The freed slaves, some of them, had
stayed on the place and helped for wages. Annie was a little black girl there who was Mama’s
age. Annie and her mother were two who lived there and the mother helped. Mama showed us
once where a big apple tree had stood that she and Annie had gathered apples from or picked
them up when they fell.
Mama often pointed out rewards for laziness. She frequently told of her sister Kate being
in the garden one late summer and lazily bending over to pick up dead bean vines. They were
clearing the garden for another planting. The stepmother had not stayed long after her own
daughter, born to her and David Wilson Hardin, was large enough to run and play. She went back
to her family home in Okolona. She did not like country life.
Anyway, Kate bent over, oh so slowly, and a very poisonous snake nabbed her hand. The
black woman came and grabbed a hen or a large chicken and while the chicken was still alive, cut
a large hole in its abdomen and stuck Katie’s finger in it. Mama said as the chicken had died its
circulatory system drew the poison from Katie’s finger and she was not even sick. (???!!!)
Another story Mama told was of something that happened after the [Civil] War. Two girls
went for an all-day visit with some others. The two were not sisters. They had left from the home
of one of them and that one’s sister began to be very anxious. Very late afternoon came. The
household was quite alarmed. I think the visit had not been meant to be longer than early
afternoon. Finally they saw them coming, holding on to each other and barely able to move. The
sister and maybe others ran to them. They had been beaten almost to death.
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Freed slaves, bent on “revenge” had attacked them. One had been the former slave of the
family of the girl whose home they were nearing. The girls had been wearing bonnets as in the
prevailing style. Bonnets pulled far over their faces. The ex-slaves had told them they would kill
them. The girl whose family had once been the leader’s owner kept telling him that he must look
her in the face to kill her and she kept her face down and away from him. For some strange
reason, the remark threw him off his purpose and finally, after the severe beatings, the girls were
let go.
If-if-if I had only asked Mama the names of some of these people. But then I thought the
old place was so far away that I would never know anyone from there. It does seem that the name
Mathis came up in one of her stories, and it may be the one I just related. The Mathis family did
not live many miles away, I’ve since learned.
Mama talked much of the Delashmitts. She did mention their name. She told of a screech
owl which took up residence in a cedar tree beside the door during the Civil War and Mr.
Delashmitt was away in the war. The family could not drive the owl away. They would take a
“switch” and “shoo” at him and he would leave but would return. He sat silently. The second day
of his vigil, a runner came to tell them that Mr. Delashmitt had been killed at Shiloh.
“Killed at Shiloh”. I heard that said of so many of the sons of families in that area.
Mama told of the little Delashmitt son being killed. She said some young people had come
to the Delashmitt home to visit and the Delashmitt girls planned a party. Lizzie and Katie Hardin
must be invited. They sent their small brother on a horse across the woods and fields to the
Hardin house. He did not return. When a too-long period went by, a search party set out and
found him killed in a fall from the horse.
Mama told also of her sister Hattie’s death (Emily Harriett, I believe). Hattie and Mama
may have, by then, been the only girls at home. Hattie had lost her first sweetheart by death. Now
she was engaged again, to grandmother Morgan’s cousin Jim Clements. Hattie was getting all
prepared for a trip the next day to Calhoun county where three of their sisters lived. I don’t know
which home she planned to visit. It seems that one of the all-day affairs at one of the Calhoun
county churches was to be the following Sunday. As she was standing in front of a mirror doing
things to her hair, Hattie fainted. When she came to, Tinie told her that she was going to tell their
father and he would not let her go. Hattie replied that if she did not get to go, she would never
speak to Tinie again, and Mama said “I knew that she meant it.” Hattie went on and became very
sick about two days later. She was dead in a very short time. Mama said “Before Pa and I could
get there.”
So then Tinie and David were at home alone. He was still preaching and was a very
popular preacher.
One cold winter day he left for an all-day session, a big wedding quite far away at
someone’s home. Mama was thirteen and home alone all that time. She was always quite
responsible.
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Mama talked of a slave and Indian cemetery, a very old one (not the one near the house
which her father had let his slaves begin after he moved up there.) I always thought that the old
one she talked about was in the deep valley north of the plateau that the house site is on. Now I
wonder. What was a graveyard doing down in a valley unless it was on a ledge in the valley?
Anyway, she said (I thought) that a few early whites had been buried there before churches began
and their cemeteries started. I know she said that this one or another old old one very near had
some kind of properties in its soil that caused any dead thing which touched the soil to become
rock-like. That she and her sisters had found lizards and frogs there which were rock-like. It must
have been this one and the Indians must have known about how the dirt would cause the body
preservation.
E.T. Winston wrote in his History of Pontotoc (or Story of Pontotoc) about this and I
must get the book and re-read it to get my bearings on the cemetery story better. Anyway, Mama
said that one family disinterred the body of their mother and grandmother to move it to another
cemetery and found the body like a fine piece of granite. Mama said “Only a piece of lace off her
bonnet and one little finger was missing.” And she said that they did not rebury the body, that
they kept it in an outhouse or some old storage house. I asked, “Mama, who told you this.” She
said, indignantly, “The old rock’s grandson,” as if I didn’t believe her. (The community called the
body the “old rock”).
Back to that cold winter afternoon when she was thirteen and had been left alone. Their
calf pasture was down this very steep hill and the old graveyard was in it. Mama decided that she
would go early and get the calves up and get the milking done and the wood in and get inside the
house before it grew dark.
So she ran down the hill and leaped over the fence without looking up. When she did look
up, she was face to face with a very strange and fearsome animal. It was like nothing she had ever
seen before. She said it was a short animal. Mule-shaped, but about half the size of a mule, with
gray skin, and it had blazing red eyes. When Mama was telling this, flashlights had come into use
and she said the eyes looked like flashlights with red lens. It was pawing on one of the small
hillocks that showed where graves still were. It also was staring right at her. She said she fell back
over the fence and hardly knew when she reached the house. She got inside and slid the bars on
the doors and rolled in quilts and crawled under the bed. She did not move until her Daddy came
in very late.
He, she said, laughed at her, but she added, “He sure didn’t go to see what it was.”
Daylight came and he did go and there seemed to be a new grave. He discussed it with neighbors
and some came to the consensus that some one may have known of gold having been buried with
some Indians and have been dressed in a weird costume to dig into the grave (wearing the strange
outfit would have frightened away any person who happened by).
Mama said that she and her daddy came home from Okolona one day and as they got into
the yard in the wagon, a “mad” dog ran up and began biting the mules. They had stove wood in
the wagon. The dog tried to jump in the wagon. Great-grandpa David kept it fought off by hurling
sticks of wood at it while Mama went to the house and got the gun and got it to him and he killed
it. David had to kill his mules.
One of David Hardin’s ex-slaves killed a very overbearing man in self-defense. David
hired the best lawyer he could get. The lawyer said that he could get him acquitted, but could not
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protect him from a mob afterward. David said, “Leave that to me.” The trial was in Okolona.
When David knew the trial was to end, he got a horse outside the courthouse as if he were waiting
to take the man home. David’s horse was beside it. He had also hidden a fast horse in the woods
back of the courthouse and had someone be could trust to help the man get away. The ex-slave
may or may not have been able to read or write. David had given him some money and had given
him a card with some innocuous message written on it (so that no one else would know what it
meant) and told him to go just as far as he could and when he could go no further to stay there
and mail the card back.
The trial did end in an acquittal and they pretended that the freed man was to come out the
front door. A mob had already gathered. Meanwhile, the young black man and his escort had
already gotten to the next train station north of Okolona and he was on the train and safe.
David Hardin got the card eventually. It had been mailed from California.
Mama always went with her father to the protracted meetings at various churches and
visited with young ladies in the communities. He did much preaching at those long (usually twoweek) meetings.
At one such, or one time, Mama and her hostess had ridden side-saddle to the church and
she stepped off the horse onto the block of wood which was hewn into steps for mounting and
dismounting. Mama had on a corset. All the girls wore them. A lizard ran up her leg and under
her corset. Mama grabbed him tightly on her hip. She was too embarrassed to tell it and ask the
girl to go with her into the bushes to rid herself of the varmint. She went on into the church and
sat clutching him all through the long sermon and all the way home. Only in the privacy of her
hostess’ bedroom did she rid herself of the, by then, quite dead reptile.
I wish I knew the names to go with another story that Mama told. Someone there in the
Shiloh community, some man and his wife, had to go to Okolona on business. Shiloh was nine
miles away and the business would take some hours so they knew it would be an overnight stay.
They had a daughter at home. They may have had other children, but this was the only one with
them then. She would stay home and tend the livestock. Word got around that the couple would
be away overnight and that the daughter would stay at home, but the word hadn’t gotten around
that a close friend of the daughter’s would spend the night with her.
The couple left. The two girls were elsewhere and did not come in until late. As with most
houses then, the kitchen was separate from the rest of the house. The mother had left some extra
goodies cooked for the girls. There were cakes and pies.
In the girls’ bedroom that night, the girl who lived there was doing things to her dresses.
In the mirror she could see the figure of a man under the bed.
“Under the bed”. That was the only place that a person bent on mischief could hide. There
were no closets. There were no storage rooms. Rooms were so sparsely furnished that there was
no place to hide except under the beds. To look under the beds was a thing that everyone did
when returning from a trip if the house had been empty for a while.
The young lady kept her head. She said to her visitor, “Before we get into our gowns, we
should go to the kitchen and get some pie and cake to eat later tonight after we have talked a
while.” (Their kitchen may have been one of those built away from the house.) They went outside
and once outside, they ran to the closest neighbor. She told what she had seen and men gathered
and went back to her house. The man was still there. He was the father of the visiting girl. He told
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his captors that he meant to have killed them both, but the young lady of the house was so calm
that he had no idea that he had been seen. He had no idea that his own daughter would be keeping
the girl company. He had thought the girl would be alone and he had meant to rape and murder
her. As it was, he had decided to murder them both and disappear.
He was lynched.
Mama would never say “bull”. A bull was a “male”. So Mama told of a vicious “male”
which was a terror to the community for a long time. There was no “stock law”. Cattle could run
loose all winter until planting time the next spring. This saved the farmers much money, since the
cattle could forage for food.
So a very dangerous “male” roamed Shiloh community for a long time. All knew that he
was a killer. I am not sure if she said he had ever killed anyone, but he had killed horses and other
cattle.
Mama said that she and her sisters were on their way to school one day and they saw him
sleeping in the road. Usually cattle stayed in the woods and in the fields where corn stalks still
stood and were good food. But it seemed that he preferred to be in the center of the residential
area. She said they went very far down into the woods to avoid him. They knew that he would
have killed them.
There was a rich family in the community and that rich family’s son went away to school.
One holiday season he was home. He had a good friend there from one of the poorer families.
The two started on their horse somewhere. They left from the rich boy’s house. That house had a
huge fence around it. The well-to-do could have such protection. A little way from the house they
came up on him, the dangerous bull, in the road. The rich boy said that he was going to make his
horse jump him. The other boy begged, “Please don’t. He’ll kill you.” But the rich one just
laughed and started on toward the bull. When his friend saw he couldn’t dissuade him, he turned
his horse to run. The bull had such long and sharp horns.
The friend looked over his shoulder to see the bull leap into the air and rip the horse’s
abdomen open with his horns and start trampling both the horse and the rider. He spurred his
horse faster and began screaming, “Open the gate”. The daughter of the rich family heard him and
got to the gate and got it open and the boy got in and she got the gate shut just as the terrible bull
got there. He went back to his victim and had to be killed before they could get the boy’s body
away.
Mama spoke of his funeral. I presume him to be buried in Halsell cemetery. I asked
residents of the community there, but no one had heard the story. I’ve searched Halsell cemetery.
I thought he could probably be a Halsell. There are ornate (for that day) monuments with Halsell
names on them. He would have had to be a young man. I could find no Halsell markers except
those of men forty years old and older. I also looked at many other markers, but did not find a
monument that I think could be his.
One marker in the Halsell cemetery has the word “Assassinated” on it. I have the name of
the person somewhere. He and his “friend” had been to Okolona and had sold some cotton. Both
were returning with their money. The “friend” reined his horse and shot the other in the back. I
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don’t know how this became known unless the one who was shot lived long enough to tell it. The
friend headed for Texas and was never seen again.
Mama Murphree’s sister Samantha married Tom West, one of the West’s sons. They went
to Texas long ago. Aunt “Mantie” had lost an arm from an infection. I saw her once. I was very
small. I saw her and “Mama” (Tinie) in Lloyd cemetery. Aunt Mantie in a black dress with one
empty sleeve. They were standing over some graves. Aunt Leila says they were probably those of
Aunt Mantie’s little girls who had died before they moved to Texas.
In October 1982, I, along with some relatives, went back to the Mama and Papa Murphree
place. We had to park the car on the side of the Lloyd-to-Oldtown road and walk from there. It
was nearly an impossible walk for me. The stump of the old tree that I was swung from so long
ago is still there, a tall stump. Two big stumps in the front are all that is left of the two big trees
there. I am not sure if any of the old road is passable west of the old place and on down to Gaston
Springs. One can go from Gaston Springs to Pittsboro and maybe part of the old road is followed.

Mama Murphree died in 1936. Reverend Leslie E. Roane who wrote a column in the
weekly county newspaper, The Monitor-Herald, wrote the tribute to her which is on the next
page.
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MRS. J. D. MURPHREE
The house sits by the side of the road. The
same footsteps have been resounding through
its walls for more than half a century. In 1886 it
was in the making. The sound of the axe, in the
hand of the young owner, went ringing
through the forest of tall pine trees which was
almost unbroken for many miles in every
direction.
Four years before, he had married Tina
Hardin, when he was only 19, she 17. Their
home had been elsewhere, but now they had
moved into the new house where they were to
live for fifty years and more--and--but wait--.
The sighing breeze resounded through the
tree-tops. A mother was singing. No lullaby
this time, but her child had heard that many a
time.
"Jesus Lover of My Soul, Let Me to Thy
Bosom Fly". The reader is familiar with the
song.
The house done, he wends his way down
the incline, the traces jingling, the sun rising in
purple glory over the eastern hills, to work in
the corn fields, for the mother and their babies
must be fed. Eleven were born to them, nine
living now. Throughout the years he was to
continue in this exalted work, her keeping the
house. Second Saturdays saw no work after
dinner, for the mules hitched to the wagon,
carried all the family down the incline and
over the sandy road to Meridian Church where
"Uncle Jeff" was a deacon--and one of the best.
"Aunt Tina", too, had her place at church and
would be missed when she failed to go. While
very young she had heard the faithful
preachers' warning from God's word, "Ye must
be born again", and had heeded the invitation
to come to Christ. Her future life was to run
parallel with the Bible teachings.
The breathing was a struggle. "Aunt Tina"
was at the door of death. The aged husband
requested that prayer be had beside the bed.

The noble son-in-law preacher, Rev. J. H.
McGregor requested the writer to lead. The
silence, when we knelt, was broken only by the
heavier breathing of her who so soon was to
pass away. Used to many experiences in
several states, the writer had met nothing like
this. Could these quiet ones who knelt there
have known--but they didn't--they would have
not been surprised at his earnest pleadings,
almost a whisper. He had spent hours the
night before in tearful agonies with the Lord
asking Him to bless every home in Calhoun
County, where his work is.
The old house sits by the side of the road.
The tinkle of the cowbell would be heard on
the morning air. "Uncle Jeff" walks through the
old hall as in days of yore--but alone. The old
place where the romping children used to be a
familiar sound, and where visitors were
always welcomed and made so pleasant will
see "Aunt Tina" on earth no more. The full
moon, shining through ethereal realms high up
in the heavens sends its velvety beams to earth
to light it up in splendor. At one o'clock
Saturday morning the angel of the Lord came
down, unseen, unbidden, and carried the
lovely spirit to the land of the angels. Well
done--Aunt Tina--well done. We will all miss
you and look through memory's veil at your
beautiful life--and follow you soon.
In the old church-yard at Rocky Mount,
where so many lie sleeping the last long sleep;
the choir sang sweetly Sunday, "Nearer, My
God, To Thee" as we lowered her body into the
open grave. A mound of fresh earth is there-that is true. many friends and relatives are
sorrowing--that is true, too. But a greater truth,
and a sweet one, "Aunt Tina" sings 'The grand
new song" with the angel band in the heavenly
choir.
LESLIE E. ROANE.
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I've digressed again. Here are the other Hardin children.
GIDEON J. HARDIN,

born 1819, was the sixth child. His second marriage was to Martha
Ann Freeman. They lived in the Pine Ridge area nearer Poplar Springs. (There is another Pine
Ridge settlement, but it is northwest of Big Creek about six or seven miles). There is a story of a
first marriage to a woman and there were children, but she deserted him and left and went away to
Memphis. Nothing is known of that first set of children. Two children were born in his middle
years during this second marriage. Clara Hill in New Mexico is a descendant of Gid by the
second marriage and she researches the Hardin line.
Gideon Hardin had a son Tom, and Tom’s daughter Mae was married to Mike Martin and
they were the parents of that large Martin family, thirteen children in all, who lived in Vardaman.
Those are all descendents of John and Gilly. The first John and Gilly.
was the seventh child. He went back to Alabama, as did David Wilson
and Stephen Edward, but he did not return. He married a woman named Charlotte and we know
of two children, Sarah and Obadiah.
THOMAS HARDIN

WILLIAM HENRY HARDIN was the eighth child. He married Mary Elizabeth Henderson,
one of the Hendersons who had come when the Hardins did, and they are the ancestor of the
Hardins at Reid and of some of the Hardins at Calhoun City.
One of his sons, John, would marry Martha Morgan. She was my grandfather Morgan’s
sister. John and Martha would move to Texas.

William Henry had another son, James Henry, who was the father of Kay and Chester
Hardin, merchants in Calhoun City at one time. James Henry had a son James Robert (Jim) who
stayed in the Reid community. He married Etta Pope. Etta’s mother had been Lydia Black,
daughter of Hood Black and Lucretia Todd. Lydia married a Mr. Graham. A Graham daughter
would marry Mr. Billy Murff. Cora and Eudie would be born of that union. Their mother would
die. He would remarry Mittie Morgan Phillips.
Lydia Black Graham would then marry a Mr. Pope. Etta would be a daughter of theirs.
Mr. Pope would die and she would remarry a Todd, a distant cousin.
Anyway, Jim and Etta Hardin had sons Glenn, Elmer, and Rex, and daughters Lura and
Robbie.
Robbie married James Albert (Abb) Burt and they had a daughter Doris Etta Burt. Robbie
taught school in Calhoun county and in Columbus and was my son's third grade teacher in
Vardaman. Glenn had sons. They live in another place. Elmer had several children. One son was
named James Robert. One is Von. There are more. These are the now numerous “Reid” Hardins,
that large group. Elmer married Myrtle Murphree. Bettie Edwards is a daughter.
As we go down the hill toward Rocky Mount from the Hardin homes in Reid now, at the
foot of the hill, the road curves to the right and goes a curving way to reach to top of the next hill
which in my day was the beginning of Rocky Mount community, its eastern edge or even yet the
houses on the side of the hill we would ascend would be Rocky Mount.
At the foot of the hill before we begin ascent if we will look to the left we will see that the
hill we are about to climb has a cleft in it over there. The old road, long ago, went up there. When
I was small, I could still see the erosion scars.
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Henry Hardin lived there once. He was the father of Kay and of Chester and of James
Robert (Jim), the latter was Von’s grandfather, as I’ve mentioned, as well as the grandfather of
numerous others. He was also the father of Rena Hardin Landreth, Wint’s mother.
After Uncle Wash Bennett was old and no longer able to take care of himself, he lived there with
his nephew, Henry, and his family and died there.

born February 15, 1825, was the ninth child. She was called
Eveline or Ebeline. She married George Poteete.
The Poteetes had settled in the old community, later Lloyd. They lived near the Bob Free
place. It is a landmark of area historians. If, when you have passed the last house or building in
Lloyd now, and when you drive up a long steep hill (the Bob Free Hill) and after you crest the top
you look to the left (you will of course be headed toward Oldtown), you will see the Bob Free
place now grown up in trees and bushes.
PERNECIA EVELINE HARDIN,

One of the Poteete family’s neighbors in the old community was the Adino (Adiny)
Griffin family. They also lived near or maybe on what would be the Bob Free place. He had been
the first sheriff of Pickens county, Alabama. He was married to Katie Gore, the daughter of Tom
Gore.
Tom Gore had long ago bought land, a huge area, and where Calhoun City now stands
was part of it. He is supposed to be buried in my third cousin Lina Betterton’s yard (she is the
granddaughter of Lizzie Hardin Morgan, David Wilson Hardin’s daughter). At least a marker is
there. I have been told that the grave is actually in the middle of the street and that the town put
the marker there in the yard to keep his descent quieted down.
Tom Gore had several sons. One was Elijah (Rock) Gore, a preacher. This Elijah is an
immediate ancestor of Gore Vidal. I believe I am correct. Another of Tom Gore’s sons could have
been, but I think it was Elijah. Elijah’s son or grandson (son, I think) was Tom Gore. He was
blind. He had gotten into politics before he left Mississippi. Then he moved to Oklahoma and
became a United States senator. His daughter married the Vidal man and their son is Gore Vidal.
Katie Gore was a state licensed doctor, not just a midwife. Their daughter Caroline would
marry Peter Harvey Moore. Their son would be Elijah Moore. The Uncle Elijah Gore helped to
pin the nickname Rock on him. He would marry Dora Vance. They would be parents of Frankie
Moore. She would marry Clarence Morgan. Katie had taught Caroline her medical expertise.
Caroline would teach it to Dora. Clarence said that helped them much in caring for his children
when they were small.
Kate and Adino’s son Tom accidentally killed a little sister when the Poteetes lived near.
Margaret Elizabeth Poteete Nolan could remember.
George Poteete’s father is buried in an unmarked grave in Lloyd cemetery. Tom Griffin
once showed Cousin Nan where it was but she forgot. Maybe that taught her to pay very special
attention to unmarked graves since she had forgotten where her grandfather’s grave was.
Our well-known Aunt Ebeline and George would move into Poplar Springs community.
She set out the cedar trees around the cemetery. I heard so much about her that I thought I knew
her, though she died two years before I was born.
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She was the mother of Nancy Jane Poteete Thomas (Cousin Nan). Aunt Ebeline had
attended all the early funerals in the cemetery and she and Cousin Nan who was a child then
knew where all the unmarked graves were. Cousin Nan showed Clarence many of them, I think,
or he heard her tell of them. We have the cemetery census which Clarence and his family
compiled as a result.
Cousin Nan

I will mention Cousin Nan again and again in this book because she was such an
interesting part of our community as I was growing up. She married Richard Thomas and their
courtship is just one of the interesting stories about her.
I could never have envisioned ‘Cousin’ Dick (Richard) Thomas as having once been such
a romantic and so jealously in love with his future wife, our ‘Cousin Nan’ (nee Nancy Jane
Poteete, daughter of George and Eveline Hardin Poteete, granddaughter of John and Gilly
Hardin.) When I first knew them, they were past middle age and constantly stirred with
community concerns and more so with the activities of two busy farms, theirs and their unmarried
son’s. Cousin Nan and the son, Buren, seemed to be the planners and leaders while Cousin Dick
assisted them in carrying out the details. The son lived at home with them, his farm was rented
out.
A story that I have heard recently has formed a new picture of them in my mind, as they
were in their courtship period over a hundred years ago.
The home where Richard Thomas grew up was on the (now) Bruce-to-Houlka road (on
the north side of that road and not far down from where Skuna Valley Church now stands on the
south side.) Roads must have crisscrossed Skuna Bottom from that area to communities on the
south side of the river. It would not have been far from the Thomas home to Poplar Springs across
there.
It seems that Richard Thomas must have been a frequent visitor to Poplar Springs and was
paying court to Nan Poteete all he could. Such courtship consisted of walking the girls home from
church, the boy leading his horse, sitting on the family front porch on Sunday afternoons, etc.
Mr. Henry Schwalenberg (his name may have been spelled Enrii when he was. given it in
Germany, for he was born there and his initials were ‘E. S.’) lived somewhere in the Poplar
Springs area. He was a Civil War veteran who had emigrated from Germany and had enlisted in
the Union Army from Illinois. He was also attentive to Nan and people teased Dick quite a bit
telling him that he would lose Nan to Henry.
But Henry was actually in love with Millie Bryant, daughter of William and Bettie Hardin
Bryant (and also granddaughter of John and Gilly Hardin). Nan and Millie were cousins. Henry
and Millie had to court in secret. In those days many parents tried to keep girls single. They were
needed for housework and chores and as built-in nurses for the parents’ old age. Some parents
succeeded in this, many did not.
Dick, still living in the family home, needed to go to Okolona for supplies for his family
and probably to pick up some things for some of the surrounding families. Word would spread
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when such trips were planned.. Henry Schwalenberg appeared at the Thomas home as Dick was
preparing to leave and asked if he could ride along to Okolona to catch the train back to Illinois.
Dick was pleased to carry his assumed rival to Okolona to be removed permanently, he thought.
from the area.
They went to Okolona and Dick left Henry there and, after conducting his business, came
back home. Some short time later, Henry appeared at the Thomas home in a rented livery rig (a
buggy or a surrey). Dick, greatly surprised, asked him why he had come back. Henry’s reply was,
‘Oh, I had to come back to get my wife.’ He did not mention any name and Dick assumed that it
was Nan that he had returned to get.
Henry had circulated the ‘going to Okolona to catch a train for Illinois’ story for the
benefit of the Bryant family. Now he was back to slip Millie away by some pre-arranged plan and
to get to a preacher or Justice of the Peace to be married before returning to Okolona and then
getting on the train for Illinois.
Dick knew none of this. All be knew was that he had to get across Skuna Bottom before
Henry did, find Nan, and persuade her not to go with Henry. He left quickly, galloping his horse
all the way, it was said. It was also told, jokingly that he had two horses (or perhaps mules)
hitched to something and he unhitched one and rode it barebacked on his mission. (That might
have been added on to make the story better.) He was relieved to find Nan in her parents’ fields,
hard at work, with no plans to elope with Henry Schwalenberg.
Henry and Millie did make their contact and were married. They went to Illinois as
planned, but they returned some time later and lived out their lives in the Poplar Springs area.
Aunt Ebeline’s son John was lost in the Civil War. Daughters Mary Frances and Ellen
died young (Did she name Mary Frances for her friend Mary Frances Stribling who also rode on
those wagons out of Alabama?). One daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, married Eltrae (Tine) Nolan.
They were the grandparents of Doyce Nolan of Oldtown.
Aunt Ebeline named one of her daughters Gilly Harriet, thus another cousin named Gillie.
Gilly Harriet Poteete would marry Garlington Nolan, brother of Tine. Their father was John
Nolan. Their mother was a Fortson, an older sister of Rachael Fortson who would be married to
Eveline’s youngest brother Micajah Hardin. Garlington Nolan died young.
Murder of Garlington Nolan

The Nolans and several other families lived in the Atlanta, Mississippi, area early, during
slave times. Some men in the community stole a female slave from her owner and carried her to a
hut in the woods where they locked her up and kept her as a prostitute. As each of her captors
would visit her, they would bring her food and water. The owner of the slave asked the good and
decent men of the community to help him find her. They did agree to help, and John Nolan was
one of these. They found the woman and restored her to her owner. Out of that incident, enmity
developed between one of the kidnappers and John Nolan. John Nolan and his brother Jeff moved
to Chickasaw county. Later the other man did also. I have in my notes that one other Nolan
brother stayed in the Atlanta area.
Gar Nolan, John's son, had quite a bit of schooling and was considered one of the leading
men of the area. One day John Nolan and Gar met the elder Nolan's enemy and the old enemy
said he was going to whip John Nolan. Gar, moving in front of his father, said, "I'll take my
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daddy's whipping". Nothing happened then. Some days later, Gar started into the courthouse in
Houston and the man who hated his father was coming out. Gar tried to dodge the man, but every
way he moved the man moved faster and the man finally drew a knife. Gar drew his own knife
and in the fight the other man was killed.
The enemy's family were vengeful people. Gar was jailed on a charge of murder. John
Nolan signed away the place we would know as the Van Doss Place to Attorney William
Feimster Tucker to defend Gar. And Tucker successfully defended him on the grounds of self
defense. Two weeks after Gar had been released from jail, however, he was murdered by
someone as he was in the fields cutting hay. The killer was never found. In 1887 or 1888
Attorney Tucker's son lived in the house on the old Nolan place and practiced medicine for a few
months.
While in the Atlanta area, Mrs. John Nolan and an adolescent son got on horses and rode
back to Alabama to visit her parents. While she was on the way home, a small daughter died. She
had to be buried before the mother returned. Mr. Nolan had neighbors watching the roads and one
managed to stop her and get her off her horse and sitting with a cool drink of water in her hand
before she was told the sad news.
Later the Fortson parents came to Mississippi to live. Their home was near the Mrs.
Andrew (Ander) White property close to Prospect church (New Prospect).
All the Fortsons got ill with typhoid fever during the Civil War. Two of the sons were in
the army, and they were given emergency leave to come home to care for their parents and
brothers and sisters. The parents died and the two soldiers who were home on leave and, I think,
some more of the children died. I think that only one daughter survived of the family at home.
Mr. Jim Saxon's mother was one of the Fortsons, one of those sisters. Jim Saxon’s
daughter Martha (Mattie) married Walter Morgan, first cousin to both my Dad and Clarence.
George and Eveline Poteete, when they moved to Poplar Springs, bought a log house
which Stephen Edward Hardin’s oldest son James (Jim) had built in 1859. It was east of Poplar
Springs church and a little southeast of the little road leading away from the church to join with
another to become our road.’ A little road intersecting that one about middle way leads southeast
about 300-400 yards and the house was at its end. Jim Hardin moved to Rocky Mount. He was
called to the Civil War and died of some disease. He had sold his Uncle James Hardin a small
plot for a liquor store up on the road (a little more public road). Liquor sales were legal at that
time, although some counties were beginning to ban such sales.
This store was located where later a beautiful house would be built. This house would be
built by Mr. John Reid after he came to the community, or he would have it done. The very early
Dr. Campbell and his unmarried brother and sister would live there. Their nephew, Dr. Enochs,
would practice there in the community after Dr. Campbell died and he, too, would live in the
house. He lived there a long time and it was later called the Enochs house. I don’t know how
many others may have lived there. When I was a child, the Etta Hardin family was there. Her
husband had died.
George and Eveline decided to move to Arkansas. Cousin Nan and Cousin Dick (their
daughter and son-in-law) bought their house. When I knew it, it had had extensive remodeling
and refurbishing. They had covered the logs with planed lumber siding and had closed in the
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dogtrot. There was glass in the front door. It was painted white all over. They had paneled inside
and had wallpapered afterward. There was an upstairs used for storage. They had built a long
extension from the back (kitchen) area making the house L-shaped. A porch ran down the side of
the long part of the L and around the end of it. A gable window came out of the roof. Gingerbread
trimmed the window and the under edge of the porch. Small carved posts held up the porch roof.
The front yard was a delight. There was an osage orange tree, and “English” dogwood.
Near the doorstep was a shrub with small yellow puffball blossoms in the spring. There was a
burr rose, a now extinct plant. Its leaves looked somewhat like large elongated blackberry leaves
but was less thorny. The flower was mauve tinted, sort of a small petalled and a little like the little
chrysanthemum blooms we had then and there. There were roses, peonies, jonquils, and the old
purple and white iris we called flags.
I last saw Cousin Nan’s house up close in 1984. I don’t know who owns it now, but it is
painted a gleaming white. The front yard is bare green lawn. Some farm machinery was sitting
further out front, but detracting. Many dogs were baying and yelping. The gingerbread trim is
gone.
The Thomas’ son, Buren, would never marry. He had romances occasionally. Cousin
Nan’s whole life would have been devastated if he had married.
Buren had a shattered ankle in his young years which never healed well. I remember the
exciting and frightening time that long ago day when Cousin Nan rang the old telephone to tell
Mother what had happened. Cousin Nan was screaming and hysterical. Mother was trying to calm
her. He was not able to actively farm anymore after that. He had mostly allowed renters or
sharecroppers to do it anyway.
In the early days of Reid there had been the Davis-Enochs-Howell store. Mr. Terrell Davis
and Mr. Ral Howell and Dr. Enochs had “put in” a store. Then it was Davis and Sons after Dr.
Enocbs died. The Davis boys went on to other places except Dud who married Rena Hannaford
and farmed on a large scale. Two Davis Sons were doctors.
After the Davis boys left, Buren went to work at the Davis store and later bought part
interest in the store. He didn’t have a car except early in his young days. I don’t know why.
Sometimes he would sleep at the store. Sometimes he would walk home across a woods path after
he had closed at night, after the village men had left. They visited and played checkers there.
Cousin Nan’s farm was a beehive of action. She and Buren ran it well, or she did.
Sometimes I remember standing in Cousin Nan's yard or her barn lot. Once Mother and
Daddy went over and helped them kill hogs. I can just relive the scene. The getting the fat off the
entrails and cutting up the other fat to be rendered for lard was done on a table made of planks
laid across two wooden horses and under the huge trees in the barn lot. The tree may be there yet.
From the southeast gate of the barn lot we could see Cousin George Morgan's house. A walking
and wagon trail led through there,. But neighbor's wagons used such trails only in times of sort of
an emergency. To use it very much would have caused the small road to erode and become a
gully.
Buren had one of the first cars in the community and it was in it that I took my first ride.
He had walled up one side of the barn sheds for a car house and had doors made for it. Mildred
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Morgan was injured there once, pretty badly. Buren was putting the car in the car house, the doors
were opened as far as they would go. She got behind one of the doors, between it and the wall.
Somehow Buren lost control of the T Model, they were hard to steer, and the car ran hard against
the door which Mildred was behind. Her knee was injured pretty badly and she walked with a
limp for a long time.
If we went to Cousin Nan's for dinner on Sunday, I was allowed to go into the parlor. It
was full of fascinating things. By the time I knew her, Cousin Nan was penurious to a heavy
degree, but the parlor had things in it which she had bought in years past and which were luxury
in the deep backwoods communities. One such luxury item was a stereoscope. I looked at it and
its pictures of the wonders of the world for hours at a time. Her furnishings were not particularly
fine. There were albums of pictures, oh for some of those pictures! and albums of beautiful post
cards which friends had sent. Cousin Nan had indulged Buren in his every whim in his teens. He
had attended Banner Academy and had friends throughout the county. Those cards, so fanciful,
and so decorative, such as those most were the postal card type with the picture on the front. The
one I recall best had an Indian motif, perhaps a chief or warrior and a reverse swastika which in
one or several of the Indian tribes meant peace or some such benign thing. So I was allowed to
look and browse through those things.
When the house was sold after Cousin Nan died, people paid large prices for any piece of
furniture believing that there was money stashed in it. The car and the old photos would have
been a good investment.
I vaguely recall once she showed us some most elaborate hats she had brought from the
attic. They were huge brimmed and swathed in ornate and beautiful feathers. What the antique
clothing shops would give for those or sell those for!! They had not been the cheap hats my
grandmothers had worn.
Buren was known from one side of the county to the other. One thing he was best known
for was his powerful laugh. I have never before or since heard such. Many things amused him and
I can recall watching him. He would begin a low "hee hee hee hee" and this would go on for
several minutes and then he would throw his head back and start loud whoops. And that would go
on for many minutes. He could be easily heard from Poplar Springs Church to Reid Village. He
often found amusing things as he stood in the church yard before people assembled in the church.
The George Morgan family could hear him at their house, so could the Etta Hardin family. He
would do this any and every where he went, on the streets of the various little towns.
Cousin Dick died, and then Buren. Cousin Nan had an elaborate wooden shelter built over
Buren's grave in the Poplar Springs cemetery and had it kept in good repair as long as she lived.
Cousin Nan, in her nineties, was alone and became ill. Dr. Shed Davis got Marguerite Gaston
Harvey, a registered nurse, to go and do some private duty with Cousin Nan in her last days. An
old friend of Cousin Nan’s was over there helping with her when it came time for Marguerite to
leave and to be paid. Cousin Nan handed this lady some keys to a trunk, Buren’s trunk.
Marguerite told me this. She had never heard of the family before. She would have no reason for
an untruth. When the trunk was opened, Marguerite said, it was full of bills, not ones and fives
and tens, but fifties and hundreds in stacks, neat stacks, that the bottom was filled. I wonder who
got that money. Many “concerned” visitors started dropping in. Cousin Nan died a few weeks
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later, maybe alone or almost so. The shelter over Buren's grave gradually deteriorated and was
eventually torn down and removed.
George Poteete had died in Arkansas and Aunt Eveline returned to Reid and a house was
built for her where nearer the church than the one that she and George had sold to Cousin Nan
and Cousin Dick. It was across from the spring. The spring was quite far away, and on the
opposite side of the road from Aunt Evelines. That is where she lived out her last days.

JAMES HARDIN,

born 1827, was the tenth child. He married Lilly Alepian(?). He was the
one who had the liquor store. He moved to Panola county, died there, and is buried in the Mclvor
cemetery there. He had one son, Henry Scott Hardin. Nothing is known of the descent of him.
JOHN T. HARDIN,

born 1829, was the eleventh child. He first married Sarah Hughes and
then Mary Crocker. He had ten children. One daughter married Joe Foshee, brother of Julius and
Champ. A descendent tells us that John T. and some Foshee grandchildren, I think, and a child of
John T. ‘s are buried or were where Marks, Mississippi, now is, and when the town was started
they used machinery to push the monuments in a ditch or slough. Streets or buildings were built
over the old graveyard.
CHARLOTTE HARDIN,

born 1831, was the twelfth child. She married George Stacy and
moved to Arkansas. They had seven children. Not much is known of them.
ELIZABETH (BETTY) HARDIN,

born 1832, was the thirteenth child. She married William

Bryant.
One Bryant daughter, Eveline, married “Uncle Jerry Hayes”, and they were the
grandparents of Lawrence Hayes at Calhoun City. Jerry Hayes had come from Ireland at his
mother’s urging to try to find his brother, a former Catholic priest. The brother had once studied
at the Vatican, he was so promising. Something there disillusioned him and he left and
“defrocked” himself. He came to America and they lost contact. Jerry came to try to find him, but
never did.
Jerry told the folks in the Lloyd-Taylor community that he had had a shot in Ireland which
would immunize him against all diseases. He would go to homes and nurse and “wait on” the sick
through epidemics such as the 1918 flu. He never got sick. I read later in a book of Irish folklore
that such a shot was given by some old doctors guaranteeing immunity against all things.
Jerry and Eveline had a son Mack. I don’t know his full or real name. He married Clara Parker,
sister to Cliff Parker’s dad. They had many children. The Calhoun county Hayes and those in
several states are their descent. Another of Jerry and Eveline’s sons was Darby. He was a
salesman of some kind over a large area.
One of Bettie Bryant’s daughters, Millie, married Henry Schwalenberg (his first name
may have been spelled Enrii when he was. given it in Germany, for he was born there and his
initials were ‘E. S.’) He was a Civil War veteran who had emigrated from Germany and had
enlisted in the Union Army from Illinois. The war ended with him in the south and he stayed on
and married here. Mr. Bryant died and Bettie married Johnnie Maine. He lived on the Johnny
Maine Mountain, named for him, and he ran a Social House there. A place, I think I’ve
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ascertained, that they played cards and served liquor. I guess like an Irish Pub back in his native
country. These three, Johnny Maine, Jerry Hayes, and Henry Schwalenberg being newer
immigrants than the other residents, were close companions.
After Betty Hardin Bryant Maine died, Johnny Maine had intended to live with the
Schwalenbergs. He was up in years, but he had kin or friends in the northern or eastern states
somewhere and he wanted to go up there for a visit or for some reason. He planned to come back
real soon. He was not ever heard from again.
The story is told of a strange incident in Ireland that I believe happened to Jerry Hayes
brother. The ex-priest brother was driving his cart to town somewhere in Ireland after he had left
off his theological studies. He was passing a young woman carrying a small child further along
the road. He stopped, offered her a ride. She got up and sat in the back of the cart. Much further
along, he saw a sheep with its head caught in a fence or a thorny bush. Animals were valuable
then so the Hayes man stopped the cart and went and released the sheep. When he returned to the
cart, the young woman was gone. The child was still there. Authorities were suspicious and
punishment was severe for breaking the law. I don’t know what he thought he would be accused
of, but it must have been that he thought child—stealing, that maybe the young woman would
appear in town and accuse him to the law officials of stealing the child. Maybe that would be her
way of getting some money. They might fine him heavily and/or jail him.
He did not go any further. He tied the horse and left on foot. A seaport town was near. A
ship was sailing for America. He boarded it. Maybe he signed on as a sailor. He must have
written his mother and then when she quit hearing from him (he may have written more than
once), Jerry came to try to find him.

MICAJAH HARDIN, born 1835, was the fourteenth child. He married Rachael Fortson of
that Fortson family I have written of. Uncle “Cagey” lived “down below” Center Point, nearly to
Thorn. Clarence’s and my Uncle John (he was uncle to us in different ways) could remember
going there and how he enjoyed it. Micajah was such a happy and kind man. Wild turkeys came
almost to his door. When company came, he would go out and shoot one for dinner.

Unrelated Hardins

There were other Hardins at Hardintown, south of Derma. The Dr. Allen Hardin at Derma
(and later Calhoun City) who had twin sons was one of those. There was another family of
Hardins. Long ago, I knew the family and the old father of the family was John, another John.
Long ago there was the story told that all the heads of the three Hardin families in the
county were third cousins. We have never been able in recent years to find any basis for that.

The Striblings

The Striblings must have left the section near where Poplar Springs would be fairly soon
and have gone to Rocky Mount. For the daughter Mary Frances married Jehu Richards and he had
come into Rocky Mount early. Three Stribling brothers married my great-grandfather Charles
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Elbert Murphree’s sisters. Flavious was killed in the war, I think. Matthew was the one who
helped Uncle Bennett home when the Civil War was over (I’ll tell that story later). And there was
Benjamin Harrison Stribling. He was sick somewhere in a Civil War camp and men were
sleeping there. Uncle Bennett was staying awake to take care of him. Rifles were propped against
a tree. Rifles or guns. One fell, it almost struck Uncle Bennett. It hit the sick Stribling boy. He
was badly wounded. Charles Elbert Murphree was sheriff then and he was sent word and got on a
train somewhere and went and got him. He was gotten to the Murphree home which was near his,
but was never strong enough to be able to be taken to his own home. He died at the Charles Elbert
Murphree house.
A Justice of the Peace named Ben Stribling performed my great-grandparents John and
Adaline Morgan’s marriage ceremony in Yorkville, Alabama. He may have been the father of the
Striblings who came to Mississippi in 1839.
Since this book was first published, I've found an article written by Math C. Stribling and
printed in the Calhoun Monitor, March 2, 1905. I've included it on the next page.
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Pioneer Recollections
by MATH C. STRIBLING
My father moved to this locality
(Reid near old Rocky Mount Church) in
1839. We stretched our tent under a post
oak tree and 14 of us lived in it while the
menfolks went a mile and built a house to
live in.
Johnny Hardin beat us here about
two weeks and there was also another
family who lived on the creek by the name
of Bates, after whom this creek was named.
He lived on what is now known as the Peter
Kuykendall place, southwest of the creek. In
1840, Azor Henderson bought him out and
moved his family here in a frock wagon.
John Craze lived then at what is known as
the old Grocery Place, 4 or 5 miles east of
Pittsboro. Martin Murphree settled at Old
Town in 1840 and Ransom Murphree on
Bates Creek about the same time. Gid
Austin settled near the latter. Austin was a
peculiar character. He was a soldier of the
War of 1813, disinclined to work, loved
liquor, was a good story teller and was good
on a practical joke.
Then the Brashers, Lantrips, and
Collums moved in and settled up and down
Schoona (River), mostly on the north side.
"Red" Brasher settled west of Bates Creek,
near where T.W. Hill now lives. The range
was fine about this time and game of every
sort was plenty. There was

but little undergrowth and you could see
deer on the ridges a long way off. In the
bottoms the cane was fine everywhere and
cattle wintered there without other feed.
People went 10 or 15 miles to help
each other roll logs and raise houses. Steel
mills and graters were the chance for bread.
We had no preaching at first, but
without our consent, or knowledge, one
James Martin came to us from the East. he
was sent to organize churches and his labors
were wonderfully blessed. Then in rapid
succession, came Elders Medid White,
McMath Minter and Akens. The first
Methodist were Thompson, who settled on
the west of Old Town, where Mr. John
Bryant lives now and the creek (Thompson)
was named for him. Thompson was related
to the Baileys, among who were two or
three preachers of the Methodist persuasion.
In the early 1840s, came Tommy Lowry and
we began to hear preaching pretty regular.
At an early date, Rocky Mount Church
liberated E.A. Crocker and John Sanders to
preach the Gospel, and later on, six others
were licensed from this old church.
Taken from The Calhoun Monitor,
March 2, 1905.
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The Morgans
John Morgan (June 19, 1810 - November 26, 1882)

My great-grandfather John Morgan was born in 1810 on Neill’s Creek in Cumberland
county (now Harnett county), North Carolina. His father was also named John Morgan and he had
been born in April 1785 in Virginia. His grandfather, Matthew Morgan, had bought land on
Neill’s Creek in 1790. His grandmother was Patsy Reese. There is a family tradition among the
Morgan descendents who still live in North Carolina that the Morgan’s had come down to North
Carolina from Pennsylvania after the Revolutionary War.
John Morgan (I) married “Katy” (Catherine) Bullard on October 26, 1803. (She is a manytimes great aunt of the Bullard families in Calhoun, Chickasaw, and Pontotoc Counties in
Mississippi.) They had eight children before he died at the age of 35 in 1820. These children were
Reese Morgan (born 1804), Sarah Morgan (born 1806), Mark Morgan (born 1808), John Morgan
[my great—grandfather (born 1810), Acrel Morgan (born 1812), Reuben Morgan (born 1814),
Randall Morgan (born 1817), and Elizabeth Morgan (born 1820). John Morgan (II) was ten when
his father died. We have a record of the small estate left and there was very little to provide for
the large number of children. Mark and Reese were old enough to plow and they went on to the
fields. Catharine found little jobs here and there in the community that John could do. These may
have been mostly chores for people too old to do much for themselves, or it may have been
helping in gardens, digging potatoes, etc. As he grew older he might have been given heavier
tasks. He was probably paid in food (meal, eggs, maybe a chicken occasionally, or some other
kind of meat). In this way, by having all the family working, Catherine kept the family fed. I am
sure that she was growing food too and also helping in the fields.
Communications between John and his mother may not have been good. We have the
feeling that she never really talked to him about their situation and the hardships they were
enduring. I am sure that it took every cent to keep the family subsisting. Many things could be
grown, but some things had to be bought with money. Farm equipment, primitive as it was, had to
be repaired. Blacksmiths had to be paid. Taxes had to be paid. When some money came in, John
was never given any. He, in the silent frustrations of a boy just entering teen-age, could not tell
his mother how desperately he wanted perhaps a penny piece of candy occasionally, or a little
trinket that he had set his heart on. So he seethed in silence and plotted the time when he would
go away and then what he earned would all be his.
In 1824 he was fourteen. A Stewart (or Steward) family left the Neill’s Creek area to head
south and west. It was probably late Spring or early Summer. John decided to take this
opportunity to leave home. He did not try to leave with them but waited until they had been gone
awhile. He may have had some non-perishable food stored away, and he probably had some
ammunition hidden.
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If only our elders had talked about what was really important! I have talked to my
Grandfather, John’s son, many times, but he never talked about what his father had had to do to
leave home.
However he managed, John made it. He waited two weeks after the wagon train left and
then he casually picked up the gun one day to “go hunting” (probably his father’s gun) and he
never returned.
Robert Morgan, ex-United States Senator from North Carolina and the great-grandson of
John’s brother Reuben, said that the family always thought that “the Indians got him”. Many
years would go by before the family in North Carolina found out what had really happened.
In John Morgan’s later life, he was so grieved and remorseful about leaving his widowed
mother and fatherless brothers and sisters. It was said that he would go from house to house in the
old Poplar Springs community to see what some old person or some widow and her children
needed and then have it sent to them. His son Reuben Reese Morgan (named after two of his
brothers) said that it was the only way he could make up for what he had done back in North
Carolina. He realized that his small contributions to the family had been such a help and that his
leaving not only deprived the family of it but also caused such grief.
We have been told that John walked all day every day and far into the nights to catch up
with the wagon train. He must have avoided houses and populated areas for the first few days.
There probably was a well—defined wagon road since other emigrants were following the same
route fairly often.
Since the wagons traveled slowly with stops for cooking and washing clothes and fording
streams, John caught up with them after a month. He went on with them to Pickens county,
Alabama, where he lived for seventeen years.
He took a job with Stephen Bennett, Jr., as a ferry boat “operator” and also probably
worked on the Bennett farm.
In 1836 he enlisted at Mobile as a volunteer to fight in the Seminole Indian War. At the
time of his enlistment he was described as being five feet eight inches tall with a fair complexion,
light blue eyes, and black hair. On February 27, 1836, he joined Chisolm’s Alabama Military
Volunteers (his service number was 12402943), Captain Joseph Martin’s Company, Colonel
Cobb’s Regiment. Other officers in his company were 2nd Lieutenant Kilpatrick and 2nd
Lieutenant Bishop. Major General W. Scott had ordered the company into service.
Private John Morgan’s three-month enlistment was up on May 27, 1836, and he received
an honorable discharge at Mobile. One record shows that his company was involved in a battle at
Hillsboro River, although another record indicates that the company was not involved in any
hostile engagement.
On December 28, 1837, he married Adaline Todd, daughter of James Todd and the niece
of the ferry boat owner that John had worked for. Adaline Todd’s mother was Charlotte Bennett
Todd, Stephen Bennett’s sister. The ceremony was performed by Justice of the Peace Ben
Stribling and witnesses included W. Hardin and Eveline Hardin Poteete, cousins of Adaline Todd
and brother and sister to each other.
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In 1841 John and his young family moved to Lafayette county, Mississippi. At that time
he had two children, Catharine (named for his mother) [she would later marry John Haire at
Rocky Mount], and Stephen Bennett Morgan (named for his wife’s grandfather and uncle)
[Clarence Morgan’s grandfather]. They came to the Rocky Ford community (now Etta).
Sometime in the late 1830s, one or two of Adaline’s brothers had come to Lafayette
county, Mississippi. The one we know who came was William Todd. Steve Todd came then or
later and some sisters would live there also. One sister was Lucretia Todd Black. One was Gilly
Todd Mayfield. In a reminiscence included in one of the appendices to this book, I've written of
Aunt Gilly Mayfield walking back to Lafayette county from Texas. She and her husband and their
children had lived in a house where Thorn church now is. They had met and married, probably, in
Lafayette county. At least the Todds and the Mayfields all lived up there. They left for Texas
from where Thorn is. I do not think anyone else of our families were living in the Thorn area that
they would be lured there. Anyway, they left for Texas from there. But she returned to Lafayette
county.
Cousin Nan said that her father, George Poteete, and Robert Mayfield were very close
friends. This friendship may have been formed in some state where both had earlier lived.
Clarence has said that he thought the Poteetes came from Alabama. And since the Mayfield
descent know, and this from Cousin Nan too, that Robert Mayfield came from Kentucky to
Mississippi, the two men may have been neighbors in some other state, as for instance one of the
Carolinas or Georgia or Virginia.
Anyway, it was common knowledge that Robert Mayfield had killed a man in Kentucky
and “was on the run for the rest of his life”. One run would be his last one, the Texas move. He
may have killed the man in self defense. The arm of the law in those days was not long but the
arm of family avengers was.
When he left Kentucky he came to what is now Calhoun county, Mississippi (that area
was then in Chickasaw county) to that general area of the “Bob Free” place between where Lloyd
and Oldtown would later be. It would be a part of the Lloyd community in my memory.
The Poteetes were there already and the Griffins, Adino and Katie Gore Griffin. Whether
Robert Mayfield came to this area because he already knew the Poteetes is uncertain. Perhaps the
friendship developed after he came there.
Anyway he would go visit the John Morgan family in Lafayette county his descent say.
We can presume that he went with the young Hardin men with whom he must have soon become
acquainted, since they were Eveline’s brothers and she and George Poteete would be married
soon. Or he may have gone with George and Eveline to visit her cousin AdalineTodd Morgan.
Anyway John and Gilly Hardin’s children were cousins to the Todds in Lafayette county and
much visiting seems to have gone on by the Hardins, at least, between Chickasaw county and
Lafayette county, between the Todd and Hardin first Cousins.
On some of these visits Robert Mayfield met and fell in love with Gilly Todd and they
were married. We can presume they married after George Poteete and Eveline Hardin for George
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and Eveline would move to [illegible] after their marriage, and Robert and Gilly moved there
soon after their marriage. Their little log house was where the Thorn church would later be built.
Rocky Ford village was on the banks of the Tallahatchee River. A rock formation in the
river provided a safe fording place during normal water flow. Adalinets father and mother died
about the time that she and John left Alabama. Her unmarried brothers and sisters soon moved
from Alabama to Rocky Ford also.
John Morgan owned 160 acres of land there and farmed. Records from the National
Archives indicate that he got part of the 120-acre land grant that he was entitled to for his Indian
War service in Lafayette county. Other children were born there including my grandfather,
Reuben Reese Morgan. John and his family lived at Rocky Ford long enough for some of the
children to be old enough to go to school and the school was a long distance from their home.
In 1855, John Morgan and his family moved to Calhoun county. He had been persuaded to
make that move by John Hardin who was married to Adaline’s Aunt Gilly Bennett Hardin. John
Hardin had cleared land in Skuna bottom and soon had been making bumper crops.
John Morgan bought Skuna bottom land and apparently received the rest of his Indian
War land grant there also He built a house across the road from and a little northeast of David
Wilson Hardin’s house (later the James place.)
John’s oldest son, Uncle Bennett (Stephen Bennett Morgan), was only fifteen and my
Grandad was six with other sons in between. John and the young boys worked hard to try to clear
enough bottom land to grow the crops needed to sustain the family, but John became sick. He
blamed the ill-health which would plague him the rest of his life on Skuna bottom.
The only school in that wide area was in Rocky Mount church, the church that had been
organized in John Hardin’s house. John Morgan's school-aged children (and that included mine
and Clarence’s grandfathers) had to walk from (what was later called) the James place to Rocky
Mount during school months. That would have been a longer distance than the route the children
on what would later be the Gregory place would have to walk to the school in Poplar Springs
church in the 1870s.
There were two weddings that I know of in the family while they were still in Skuna
bottom. Aunt Catharine, the oldest child, married John Haire. He was a great-uncle (or a greatgreat-uncle) of my Aunt Inez Haire’s husband. The other wedding was between Stephen Bennett
Morgan and Gilly Ann Hardin. She was the daughter of Steve Hardin and a granddaughter of
John Hardin. There might have been another marriage.
He came up into the hills, just a few miles away. Land may or may not have been cleared
there. He had planned to buy a whole section (640 acres), but he let Jim Hardin (James W.
Hardin) have some of his. Jim was John Hardin’s grandson, the son of Stephen Edward Hardin.
Stephen Edward Hardin would have a daughter Gilly Ann who would marry Stephen Bennett
Morgan. Stephen Edward Hardin and Stephen Morgan were both descendants of Stephen Bennett
I (Stephen Bennett II was the ferryboat operator) who had died, I presume, in Alabama.
Jim Hardin had made an offer to buy, or had asked to buy 180 acres of land. John Morgan,
not knowing of Jim Hardin’s offer, had made an offer to buy 640 acres of land which included the
180 acres that Jim Hardin wanted. The land company preferred to sell the 640 acres and turned
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down Jim’s offer. When John found out, he sold Jim the 180 acres. Later Jim sold an acre or two
to his uncle, James Hardin, for a liquor store. It seems the store did not stay there long.
John Morgan built a log house for his family of unusually large logs. I have spent many
nights in that old home, but I never dreamed that so much family history was there.
We don’t know exactly when it was, but John Morgan had finally contacted his family
back in North Carolina. One letter that he received from them that has survived the years is
included here. It was written by his brother Reuben who is replying to one from John dated
August 1860. His mother Catharine was still alive and she sent her love. Unfortunately, the letter
doesn’t mention any other members of the family except for his mother and Reuben.

Harnett County, Neals Creek
Dear Brother. I again write you a few lines to let you know we are all living yet and are
all [unintelligible] you [unintelligible] may find you all enjoying the same health. I
received your letter dated august 25th '60 which pleased me very much to hear from you
once more. I'll tell you the disease that was thought to have been the cause of samuel
Stepenson death the dispepisy. Family connections are all well as far as I know at present.
Crops is sorry in this county [unintelligible]. I'll tell you the price of provisions in this
county. Corn is worth from 80 cents to $100 cents per bushel. Wheat is worth $125 cents
per bushel. Bacon is worth 15 cents per pound & pork 10 cents per pound. I haven't
anything of much interest [unintelligible] to you at present. Neals creek church is building
a new church near my house on the road. I'll tell you where I live perhaps you would not
know. I am living where Grandfather used to live. It is about two hundred yards from my
house. It is a very large house [unintelligible] feet long and 40 wide. Mother wishes you to
remember her love to you and family. I'll wind up my [unintelligible]. Remember my love
to you and family for my hand is chily for it is very cold today. When this you read
remember me though many miles apart we be {unintelligible]. I want you to give me all
the [interes]ting news you can [unintelligible].
your affectionate Brother until death. Write. Write without delay.
Reuben Morgan
To John Morgan
1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10.11.

Morgan family descendents in North Carolina today tell us that the John’s brother Randall
was listed as a carpenter in the 1850 Cumberland county (NC) census but cannot be traced
further. Acrel, they have found, died at the age of 24 while working as a bartender in a hotel in
Raleigh, NC. They have no idea what happened to the brother Mark, although our family thinks
that he went to Raleigh and went into business there. Some of the letters to John must have said
that. Our family tradition also says that one brother went to California during the gold rush and
was never heard from again, and that one went “over the mountains” (the Morgans in North
Carolina say that meant that he went to Kentucky.)
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John and Adaline Morgan saw four of their sons go off to fight in the Civil War and saw
all return home. Wesley was with General Forrest in some of his raids; Bennett was captured in
the siege of Vicksburg, exchanged, and then captured again later, and was desperately sick when
the war ended and had to be helped to walk home--his four year-span was a real ordeal; James
Todd fought at Shiloh and was seriously wounded at Chattanooga, he was captured and kept
prisoner for a time on a boat locked in the ice on the Mississippi River at Cairo, Illinois; and
Reuben, only 16, helped guard the Corinth rail terminal while supplies came through. Bennett
was married when the war started, so maybe only three of the Sons actually left from the big log
house.
After John Morgan's death, Adaline applied for a widow's pension based on his service in
the Second Seminole Indian War. Her applications include quite a bit of information about the
family. Here are two affidavits she filed as part of her application for a pension based on John
Morgan's service. After several other affidavits were filed, the pension was approved and she
began receiving $8 per month on 27 July 1892. This continued until her death. A final record,
dated 31 Mar 1900, stated that the final payment was made on 4 May 1898 and the pensioner had
been dropped because of her death.

GENERAL AFFIDAVIT - INDIAN WAR
State of Mississippi
County of Calhoun
In the matter of claim of AdalineMorgan, wid. of John Morgan, Capt. Martin's Co., Ala. Vols.
Personally came before me, a Justice of the Peace in and for aforesaid County and State, Mrs. Adaline
Morgan, aged 71 years, residing at and having her Post Office address at Reid, Calhoun Co., Miss, a person
of lawful age, who, being duly sworn, declare in relation to the aforesaid case as follows:
Said soldier at time of enlistment was 25 years of age, height 5 ft & 8 inches, complexion fair, Hair black,
eyes light blue, birth place Cumberland County, North Carolina, and his occupation was that of a farmer. He
received a land warrant but cant tell the number. At time he received land warrant was living in Lafayette Co.
but cant now tell who his attorney was but his attorney lived at Oxford, Lafayette Co. Miss. He lived in
Lafayette Co. Miss. from 1841 to 1855, but in 1855 he removed to Calhoun Co. Miss. Where he lived to his
death, never has served in military or naval service other than the service claimed for and [unintellibible]
show his signature to note histo appended date enlistment in Feby 1835 & discharged at Mobile Ala in May
1835.
Signed by Adaline Morgan's mark, witnessed by W. H. Hannaford and C. M. Thomas.
[Note: John Morgan actually served from Feb 1836 to May 1836. The error in dates in the above affadavit
delayed Adaline's application until the dates were corrected.]
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GENERAL AFFIDAVIT
State of Mississippi
County of Calhoun
In the matter of claim of Adaline Morgan, wid. of John Morgan, Martin's Co., Ala. Vols.
Personally came before me [D.R. Patterson], a Justice of the Peace in and for aforesaid County and State,
W.G. Hardin, aged 70 years, and Evaline Potteet, aged 64 years, whose Post office address is Reid, Calhoun
Co., Miss., who, being duly sworn, declare in relation to the aforesaid case as follows:
They were present at the marriage of Adaline Morgan (nee Adaline Todd) and John Morgan late a soldier in
the Indian War and they were married by Benj. Stribling a Justice of the Peace. They were married in 1837 in
Pickens County Ala. Affiants saw them married and heard the ceremony performed and also know of death
of John Morgan who died about 26th Nov 1882 we were present at his burial and saw his body interred.
Affiants further state that they have lived near Mrs. Adaline Morgan since the death of her husband and know
she has not remarried since her husband's death also know both parties before their marriage and know
neither of them had previously married. We further declare that we have no interest in said case and are not
concerned in its prosecution.
Witnessed by A. Taylor and N.J. Thomas. Signed by W.G. Hardin and a mark by Evaline Pottett.

Children of John and Adaline Todd Morgan

My records of the descendants of John Morgan are not complete. I am going to write what
I have and I regret that I may inadvertently omit some.
All of John and Adaline’s boys had “Texas Fever” except for Stephen Bennett Morgan.
He never wanted to go, but several of the others moved there permanently and others visited there
but came back to Mississippi.
CATHARINE MORGAN, born about 1839 in Pickens county, Alabama, was the first child.
She was married to John Haire on December 21, 1856, and they lived in the Rocky Mount
community. Catharine died at a relatively early age and John Haire remarried and moved to
Water Valley. Catharine and some of her children are buried in unmarked graves at Rocky
Mount.
STEPHEN BENNETT MORGAN,

born June 7, 1840, in Pickens county, Alabama, was the
second child. He was married to Gilly Ann Hardin on December 23, 1859, while the John Morgan
family was still living in Skuna bottom.
Uncle Bennett served in the Confederate Army for several years He was a corporal in
Company D of the 31st Mississippi Infantry.
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Sometime during the years that he was in the army, he was given a month’s furlough to
come home. We don’t know where he was when he got the furlough, but it was far enough away
that it required a week’s walking for him to get back to Calhoun county.
It was busy spring planting time. Some of the soldiers’ wives and children were carrying
on some kind of farm work, but this was not the case at Uncle Bennett’s home. He had no
children old enough to do the plowing and his wife had just given birth to a baby daughter,
Delilah Frances. (I would know her when I was a little girl as a middle-aged lady, “Cousin
Frankie Ellard”. She would marry Andy Ellard and they had a large family of sons and
daughters.)
I don’t know what kind of food there was for Uncle Bennett’s family to eat at this time.
There may have been corn from the last year’s crop. Perhaps a cow was giving milk. There would
have been green grass for the cow to eat. There may have been chickens for eggs and still enough
corn to feed them. One wonders so much about those days.
Uncle Bennett wasted no time. He began plowing and getting the land ready for sowing.
Aunt Fanny (his sister Charlotte Frances who would be married to Ransom Murphree, brother to
Jeff Murphree) dropped the seed corn for him and shortly he had a good-sized area planted. By
now two or two and a half weeks of his furlough had gone by. Heavy rains started. Grass began
coming up thicker than the young corn. He knew that the corn would be choked out before it was
inches high. He decided to stay on. He would be AWOL, but he would save his family’s food
crop for the following winter. He knew that the guard house would await him, but that little
mattered if his wife and children didn’t go hungry later. So he began working long hours plowing
and hoeing.
Unknown to him, his outfit had been captured by the Yankees. His superior officers
probably assumed that he tried to find them and could not. Later there were prisoner exchanges
and his company was released. A letter came to his home telling him where to report for duty and
be followed instructions and went there. Evidently his AWOL status was never discovered. He
was never punished for it.
Later he was in Vicksburg when it was besieged. Soldiers and civilians alike starved
almost to death there. When Vicksburg surrendered there was again a prisoner exchange and he
and his group went on elsewhere to fight again.
In one of their camps, a fellow soldier from Calhoun county, Harrison Stribling, was sick
and Uncle Bennett was looking after him. The weather was cold and Uncle Bennett put his own
blanket on Harrison and sat up to tend the fire to try to keep him comfortable.
Several of the soldiers had stacked or leaned their guns in an upright position around a
tree. Uncle Bennett was leaning over Harrison to do something for him when one of the guns fell
and discharged, barely missing Uncle Bennett. It struck Harrison in the leg. Soon a virulent
infection began. They got a message back to Calhoun county and to his relatives. Harrison lived
to reach home, but died sometime later of the “blood poisoning” which had resulted from the leg
wound. He was carried, somehow, to Charles Elbert Murphree’s home (he was married to
Elbert’s sister) and he died there.
Eventually the terrible war came to an end. We don’t know where Uncle Bennett’s unit
was when the surrender came, but the many months of poor nutrition were taking their toll. Dried
peas had so often been their only food--often cooked only hurriedly in water.
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At the time of his discharge and mustering out, Uncle Bennett had been violently ill for
days with a devastating form of dysentery. He made his way into an old barn and was huddled
there in an unused stable, too weak to get up and to try to find food or water for himself. He lay
there in his own body wastes.
Uncle Bennett’s long-time friend, Matthew Stribling was in the same outfit. A staunch
comrade he had always been, and he now refused to leave the area until he could find Bennett
Morgan, wounded, or ailing, or dead. He knew that Bennett had been there and had disappeared
and he meant to find him.
A young Rickman man, also from Calhoun county, was in the same outfit and he was
helping Matthew Stribling to look for Uncle Bennett. When they found him, he begged them to
go on and leave him. He said that he was going to die anyway. But they refused to do it.
They had been given an extra pair of pants at their discharge for a change of clothing on
the way home. So now Matthew and the Rickman man took Uncle Bennett to the nearest creek
and bathed him and put on him one of the clean pair of pants. They started walking and carrying
him some way. They carried him one and one-half miles the first day. Somewhere along that first
day's travel they came to some home where the people were also near starvation. Matthew
Stribling got on his knees and begged some food of any kind to try to save the life of “the best
friend he had in the world”. They gave him one half glass of milk for Uncle Bennett.
They covered four miles the next day, still carrying Uncle Bennett’s inert and helpless
body some way, and begging a little food for him and giving him life-saving sips of water.
After many days, Uncle Bennett was able to walk supported on the shoulders of his friends, and
finally after about two weeks, he was able to walk alone, though slowly. When he was sure that
Uncle Bennett could make it, Matthew left Uncle Bennett and the Rickman boy to hurry back to
his own family which needed him desperately.
Uncle Bennett and the Rickman boy arrived finally at the Rickman home which was
several miles northwest of where Calhoun City is now. The Rickman boy was unmarried. The
Rickman family loaned Uncle Bennett a mule to ride on to his home in the Poplar Springs
community.
The Rickman boy was a brother of Mary Elizabeth Hardin’s first husband and of James
Todd Morgan’s first wife.
Uncle Bennett’s children that I know of included John, George, Jim, Estelle, Carrie,
Delilah Frances, and Laurinda Catharine.
John married Martha Swindle (my grandmother’s sister) and George married Cordie
White. George and Cordie were the parents of Clarence, Vernon, Gladys, and Georgia.
Jim, who died as a very young man, was married to Mittie Phillips. She would later marry
W. J. Murff.
Estelle married Lacy Kirkpatrick and Carrie married Gonnie Morphis. Carrie and Gonnie
Morphis had a business in Calhoun City.
Delilah Frances married James Andrew Jackson Ellard. They were the parents of Lillian
(married Howard Murff), Lydia, Eunice (married Tom Alexander), Cecil, Effie (married Sim
Clark), Vivian (married Hartwell Landreth), Connie (married Clayton Murphree), Vida (married
Boyd Parker), and Jimmie.
Laurinda Catharine married Dr. Enochs.
Uncle Bennett died September 28, 1930.
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JAMES TODD MORGAN, the third child, was born October 11, 1841, in Rocky Ford
(Lafayette county), Mississippi. He, like three of his brothers, fought in the Civil War. Uncle
Jimmie, was in the Battle of Shiloh and in the same company as T.W. Young (my husband’s
grandfather). Uncle Jimmie was about 20 or 30 feet from where General Albert Sidney Johnston
was lifted from his horse as he was dying and was leaned against the tree in the Shiloh battlefield,
the stump of which we see today when we go there. Uncle Jimmie was also in the Battle Above
the Clouds at Chattanooga and we think that it was there he was wounded. His wound was a bad
one and he was bleeding profusely and drifting in and out of consciousness. A dying boy beside
him kicked him in the jerky throes of death all that night. The kicks would rouse Uncle Jimmie
enough so that he could press down on the wound and stop the bleeding again. He said he
supposed that saved his life. He was taken prisoner and held captive on a Union prison ship in the
Mississippi River at Cairo, Illinois. During the winter, the river became unnavigable due to large
blocks of ice and the ship was held fast.

In the spring of 1865, Uncle Jimmie sent the following letter to his brother, Stephen
Bennett Morgan:
Disabled Camp at Lauderdale Springs
March 14, 1865
Dear Brother, it affords me great pleasure to let you know that I am well
and going well at this time.
Bennett, if you just knew how good I feel you would think I am doing well. I
have just been before the board and have been recommended for
retirement and also got a 60 days furlough in my pocket and I am homeward
bound. Now I feel good you had better believe.
I left home the 9th of this month, the ##### all well then. Gillan and the
children were all right when I left home. Tell Jon(?) that his children
##### well. The health of the settlement was good as far as I know.
There has been a heap of rain here since you left home. T. A. and J. D. came
down with me though both have got furloughs and J. D. was recommended
for retirement. You just ought to know how good we all feel. Bennett as I am
in a hurry to get off I will say you must give my best respects to all the
boys. I hope these few badly spelled and badly written lines may find you
well and doing well.
So no more at this time. So I remain your Brother until death.
J. T. Morgan to Brother S. B. Morgan
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Uncle Jimmie and Ike Stacy had ‘taken a lease’ on the Hightower place. “Taking a lease”
meant that a person would clear the land and would be given so many years of free crops for the
job of clearing. Most always the leasee would start buying the place as the crops were made. But I
think I am correct in saying that Uncle Jimmie turned it all over to Ike Stacy. Uncle Jimmie must
have married soon after the war. He married Mary Elizabeth Rickman and they lived with her
brother Jim Rickman.
They had three children and then she died. He stayed on at the Rickman home for help
with the children. Jim Rickman had married my maternal grandmother Tinie Murphree’s sister
Mary Elizabeth Hardin (Aunt Lizzie).
When Jim Rickman also died early, the two widowed people stayed on in the Rickman
home. They courted up and down a path to the spring as they carried the family water. Before
long, they were married. Uncle Jimmie Morgan and Aunt Lizzie Hardin Rickman. They reared
their large family somewhere between the Oak Springs community (a little northeast of Calhoun
City now) and Gaston Springs (east of Pittsboro.)
Uncle Jimmie once went to Texas without his family to make preparations for them to all
move out there. He became disillusioned, however, and soon came back to stay.
We carried Grandaddy to see Uncle Jimmy in his last days. Uncle Jimmie was grandfather
of the Reverend Jesse Lee Morgan and of Veda Morgan Tankersley. I would come to know and
love well both Veda and also Jesse Lee’s wife Marjorie in Memphis. There were many more
descendants, too numerous to mention. Uncle Jimmie died on May 24, 1925, and he and Aunt
Lizzie and some of their children are buried at Oak Springs.
JOHN WESLEY MORGAN, the fourth child, was born in April 1846 in Rocky Ford.
Uncle Wesley had been part of General Forrest’s army in the Civil War. He was a man who
talked so little that no one knows much about what he did or where he was during the War. He
married Nancy Landreth on February 6, 1876, and, sometime in the 1890s, he moved his family
to Texas. Uncle Wesley and Aunt Nancy had sons in the their young teen years who grew up in
Texas.
At the time of the move, his daughter Martha was also a teenager. A young man of the
area, Will Hannaford, was in love with her. They married and stayed in Mississippi. They were
the parents of SO many children.

The Hannafords had come from Egypt, first settled in the flatwoods. Will and Jim, two of
the sons, would live in Reid. Will and Mattie Hannaford had a number of children. The Calhoun
City Hannafords are their descent. Dudley Davis’s mother was one of their girls and their
daughter Velma married G. B. Vance.
Manley Morgan and some other of Uncle Wesley’s Sons came back from Texas about
1948 to visit and there was a Morgan family reunion. Manley told one of my relatives that as a
boy he had often seen the gun that John Morgan brought from North Carolina and used in the
Seminole War.
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REUBEN REESE MORGAN,

the fifth child, was born October 25, 1847, in Rocky Ford. He
married Dove Christian Swindle on February 6, 1876, and they were my grandparents. I will tell
much more about them later.
WILLIAM H. (BILLY) MORGAN, the sixth child, was born about 1849 in Rocky Ford. He
died on December 23, 1859, when he was only about ten, and is buried in an unmarked grave near
his sister Catharine Haire at Rocky Mount.
MARTHA MORGAN, the seventh child, was the last of John and Adaline’s children to be
born in Rocky Ford. She married John Hardin on September 26, 1875. They and their children
moved to Texas and we know almost nothing of them.
ANDREW JACKSON MORGAN, the eighth child, was the first to be born in the Poplar
Springs area. He was born on April 18, 1855, and was too young to be in the war. Andrew
Jackson Morgan married Martha Frances Murphree, my grandfather Murphree’s cousin.
On September 26, 1875, the home of James Polk Murphree was all ready for a Sunday
morning wedding. Their daughter, Martha Frances (Frankie), was to be married to Andrew
Jackson (Bud) Morgan. (Martha Frances’ mother was Sarah Ann Henderson before her marriage.)
Both the Murphree and the Morgan families seemed to be well-pleased with this match. The
Murphrees lived in the Rocky Mount community and the Morgans in the Reid community, about
six miles away.
All weddings, except for elopements, seemed to have been held in the brides’ homes in
those days. After this mid-morning ceremony, all would attend the preaching service at Rocky
Mount and then the wedding group would over to the John Morgan home for a wedding dinner
(by horseback, I presume). The newlyweds would spend their honeymoon at the Morgan home
until a small log house could be built for them. That was the customary wedding pattern in
Calhoun county and that area of the state in those days.

However, unknown to the Murphree parents just then, another daughter, Catharine
Clementine (Catt), age 22, also planned to be married that day. She and John Burt had been in
love for some months but had had to keep even their affectionate glances and a few chance
meetings secret because both families disapproved. John Burt’s mother was a Confederate
widow. She needed her son to help her make a living and she was not ready for him to marry
anyone.
Catt and John plotted a complex scheme (for that day) with the aid of the Rocky Mount
church pastor. (I don’t know if he was to also marry Frankie and Bud that day.) Catt and John’s
plan was that John would be at the church well before the preaching service and so would the
preacher. Catt and some more members of her sister’s wedding party would go ahead of her
parents to the church and Catt and John would be married and away before Uncle Jimmie
Murphree arrived.
So, after Bud and Frankie’s ceremony, Catt said that she believed that she would go on up
to the church with friends who were going on early who had attended the first wedding. Her
father said that he’d catch her horse and saddle it. She said that he could just lead it as he came
later, that she’d ride behind Reuben to the church. Reuben was Bud’s brother and he knew all
about the secret plans.
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This she did. She got to the church where John Burt waited and they were married. I
believe the story goes that they left immediately for John Morgan’s house to wait for church to be
over and the other wedding group to arrive for the bountiful meal.
Someone rode down the road from the church to meet unsuspecting Uncle Jimmie leading
Catt’s horse, to tell him what had happened so that he could have his tantrum on the road and not
on the church grounds. Naturally he had one. I haven’t learned if he went on to the church
service.
The newlywed Burts spent their honeymoon night at the John Morgan home also. They
waited until Monday morning to go to his mother’s home to face her wrath.
This marriage turned out to be a very happy one and all concerned accepted it fine, I now
learn. Mr. John Burt’s mother was soon mollified as to his marriage and all were happy.
It always seemed that the hardest working and most adept daughter of the family was the
one which parents tried to discourage from marrying. That is why there were so many elopements
in those old days. So my guess is that “Cousin Catt Murphree” was the ‘pick’ of the family when
it came to work and chores and ability.
Uncle Jimmie Murphree and his wife were very frequent visitors to their home, and after
his wife died Uncle Jimmie lived there some of the time. I am told that he died there.
The Burt home was south of Poplar Springs Church in the general vicinity of where the
Alonzo Vance house would be. Uncle Jimmy had been visiting there and was on his horse
heading back to Rocky Mount (or maybe to the home of another child since his wife may have
died by then) when a creature dropped from the tree limbs above the road onto the back of the
horse. It was a cloudy, moonless night. He was near Poplar Springs Church when it happened and
the road was a narrow lane, I am sure, newly hewn out of the woodlands. Uncle Jimmie
Murphree, a brave man, was frightened but he managed to hold his frightened horse. The creature
seemed large. Uncle Jimmie did not turn to look at it. Panthers were still in the woods then. It
may have been a young panther or maybe something much smaller. Fear may have enlarged it in
Uncle Jimmie’s mind. It jumped off the horse’s rear just in minutes or seconds.
This story has been told to me this way by two or three historian story-tellers. The story of
Dr. Enochs being in the church with the storm coming and as the lightning flashed a woman was
moving her way ever closer to him was yet another story according to these historians. But some
others have told this story, or these stories, since they intertwined into one, in slightly different
versions. Several of my informants insist that two incidents happened, but one informant says that
Dr. Enochs said that the incident inside the church did not happen.

James Polk Murphree was the brother of Charles Elbert Murphree, my maternal greatgrandfather. John Burt’s mother had been a Patterson. John Burt’s father had been killed in the
Civil War, but his mother lived to be quite old. I recall the day of her death. John Burt was the
father of several sons and daughters in Reid.
Martha Frances and Bud would become the parents of Christine Morgan Stephenson
(Hibie). They moved to Texas and Hibie grew up and married there but later moved to Arizona.
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She died in early 1983 in a nursing home in Phoenix, 98 years old. Uncle Bud lived to be 98 or
99.
CHARLOTTE FRANCES MORGAN, the ninth child, was born in April 1856. She married
Ransom (Rance) Murphree, my grandfather Jeff Murphree’s brother.
This wedding took place on the day before the two weddings that I have already written
about (Bud and Fannie Morgan, and John and Catt Burt).
Fanny and Rance were the parents of Modess (married Bryan Shoemake), Bradford, Lois
Murphree McKibben, Cora (married Edd Johnson), and others.
GILLY MORGAN, born in 1859, was the tenth child. She married Hugh Langston in the
Macedonia community. Macedonia church is not far east of the Calhoun City-to-Pittsboro road
and is only about two miles north of Calhoun City.
Aunt Gilly Langston was willed all of John and Adaline’s household goods and when
great-grandmother died, she came and got the things that were left.
MARK C. MORGAN,

born January 30, 1864, was the eleventh child. He married Fannie
Murff and he and Fannie made their home with John and Adeline. John Morgan made a will
giving Mark the home and land to take care of John and Adaline in their old days. Mark
suggested that he make the will to Fanny and her heirs, and John Morgan did that. John had
stipulated that Adaline must have a home there her lifetime.
Mark and Fanny must have married at very young ages, for John died in 1882 when Mark
was eighteen and he was already married then. Mark and Fanny had three children, Oscar, Ora,
and Clara.
Mark died of typhoid fever when he was 28 and Fanny was heir to the old home. Fanny
went back to her parents after Mark died and Uncle Bennett and his family came to live with
Adaline. Some years later the Uncle Bennett family came down with typhoid fever and Adaline
went to stay at my grandparent’s home so she might escape it. She had already developed a heart
condition and she died sitting in a chair in Granddaddy’s house on July 3, 1898.
Aunt Fanny would later marry Isaiah D. Stacy, considered a well-to-do man in the Poplar
Springs-Reid community. He was a widower with a number of teenaged sons and daughters. His
home was a big white two-story one. I thought that it was so beautiful. It was where Dudley
Davis and his mother live now. (Their house is a modern one of brick). Mr. Stacy had quite a bit
of Skuna bottom land and many sharecroppers. I can recall once seeing Mr. Stacy and Aunt
Fanny and some of the children coming up to the church in a surrey. Very few could afford a
surrey.
Aunt Fanny and Isaiah Stacy had one son, Isaiah D. Stacy, Jr. (I.D.) When my mother and
I stayed in Houlka for a winter when I was nine, Aunt Fanny and I. D. lived there and he was still
in school. Isaiah Stacy had died in 1923. I don’t know if Clara or Ora ever married. I. D. later
moved to Aliceville, Alabama, in Pickens county where John Morgan had spent so many years.
His half-sisters Clara and Ora lived there with him. When this was written, Ora was still living
there, nearly 100 years old.
I have a large photographic portrait of Uncle Mark Morgan that was given to me by one of
the Stacy descendants. He was a very fine looking young man.
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TWIN DAUGHTERS.

John and Adaline had twin daughters who were born prematurely and

died.
Reuben Reese Morgan (October 25, 1847 - December 29, 1942)

When the Civil War was at its worst, and the South was fighting for its survival, old men
and young boys were called on to volunteer. Grandaddy was sixteen. He went. He was in the
army of General Hood, a Texan. He was in the Foragemaster Corps. His outfit helped to guard
Corinth, Mississippi, while supplies were gotten through on the railroad.
In the 1950s a very old man in Texas named Walter Williams became famous as the last
living Confederate veteran. He said that he had been with Hood at Corinth and had served with
the foragemasters. There were some who said he was an imposter, but I am sure that he had been
with Grandaddy there.
Grandaddy loved to tell about his little bit of time in the army. Farmers allowed them to
gather green corn from the fields. They had to eat it raw, but he said that was just alright. Nobody
criticized the Confederate forces to him.
We grew a lot of fruit, but Grandaddy had more at his house. He had once been such a
hard-working man, so Clarence said, and my Daddy said that Grandaddy would get out on snowy
or rainy days if he had no other work to do and chop down trees just to hear them fall. When I
knew him, he could barely move. He never complained of pain, but he moved slowly and walked
stiffly. He had not been able to farm in some years, but he managed his fruit trees and the several
black walnut trees that were there.
Always, at his house, the first peaches ripened. In his garden were raspberry bushes. Many
cherry trees were on the place, and other peach trees. Concord grapes grew everywhere. There
were apples and plums and black walnuts.
Granddaddy occasionally walked to our house and asked that I go spend the day with
them. I was always so delighted. We would walk along and as he was a great naturalist he could
tell me much about plants along the way. He also told me so much about North Carolina, his
father’s birthplace. My Grandad never saw it. How he must have wanted to.
He told me of how bitterweeds came to be in the area and all over our pastures. He said
that someone thought that they were pretty flowers had brought the seed home from another state.
Grandaddy walked his pastures pulling the bitterweeds up by the roots and then taking them out
and burning them. His was the only pasture free of the weed. The rest of us in the community
drank the bitterest milk for about three weeks every year and ate bitter butter. The cows would eat
bitterweed only when it was tender and, fortunately, that was only about three weeks or maybe a
little longer.
Granddaddy loved to read everything. He was well up on world affairs. He read the
newspapers avidly. Once I went home with him and found a book to read but didn’t get to finish
it. As we walked back, he told me how it ended.
He was an “easy touch”. Once he went with us to some function where a cold drink stand
sold goodies such as ice cream and water melons. Oh! How I wanted a melon. I hinted and he
bought one. We went over to the side of the area and pigged out on water melon. He cut it with
his pocket knife.
He did not join the church until he was 75. My Daddy was often remonstrating with him
about It, but something didn’t suit Granddaddy in the local church. Eventually, as humble as a
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child, he asked for baptism. He was baptised in one of the prettiest of farm ponds in a picturesque
meadow somewhere, but I cannot remember now just where it was in the Poplar Springs
community.
One of the last times I saw him he was busy reading about Russia. Hitler was rampaging
them, but Granddaddy said, “We need to watch Russia, always.” He was 95 then. His “second
eyesight” had returned and he could read without glasses. When I saw him the next time, he was
very ill with the pneumonia which ended his life.
Granddaddy had owned land in Skuna bottom as well as the hillside farm. I don’t know if
someone rented and cultivated it or not. Eventually he would sell it in my time of remembering.
I never heard of him being sick or complaining of anything until his final illness. He would
occasionally ride to one of the towns with someone going, just to
be going along. He might indicate weeks later and Grandmother might find out that he had seen a
doctor about some minor matter or a dentist. Once he had a tooth pulled. She didn’t learn about
that for three weeks, he just never thought to mention it.
My Grandad lived out his life wishing that he could have gone and lived in Texas. My
Grandmother, terrified of the unknown, refused to go. When my Grandad was 75, some of the
young Hannaford men (Wesley Morgan’s grandsons) carried their mother (Martha Morgan
Hannaford) to visit her mother who was still alive in Texas. Uncle Wesley had died. They asked
Grandaddy to go with them. He was ecstatic and did go and came back, at age 75, trying to make
plans still to move to Texas.
Dove Christian Swindle Morgan

Grandmother was Dove Christian Swindle Morgan, the daughter of Albert Swindle and
Sarah Clements Swindle. She was born in Tuscaloosa county, Alabama, on December 30, 1849.
She spoke often of her father, how she must have loved him. She told relatives that her Daddy
took her and some brothers and sisters on a boat ride on the Tombigbee River between Florence
and Sheffield (Alabama).
She said that her father had named her for a neighbor, a Mrs. Dove Christian, who was so
good to them. In the archives building in Jackson, Mississippi, in a book Pioneers of Tuscaloosa
county Alabama, dating from 1815 to a recent time, I found a marriage record of Dove
McMilland and William Christian (married January 6, 1837, by R. Dodson), so that was surely
the one.
Albert Swindle’s father was Jesse Swindle, born 1795 in South Carolina and his mother’s
name was Eliz (?), born 1800 in South Carolina.
In the Jackson archives in the Tuscaloosa county pioneers book, I found several family
history sheets which must be that of her family. Her mother was Sarah Clements, born 1828.
There were numerous brothers and sisters. We also have copies of the leaves from a family Bible
that have written in them the birth date, 1828, of Sarah Clements and the birth and death dates of
some of her brothers and sisters.
The Clements family history sheet in the Tuscaloosa book has a Sarah, born 1828, and
some of the others named in the family Bible but not all the names and death dates tally. We think
the information written in the old Bible was put there by Cousin Catherine Clements (married to
Jim Clements, Grandmother’s cousin) and that she did not have altogether correct information.
An attorney in Los Angeles, a Clement descendant, had unearthed all that in the census, marriage,
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death records, etc., in Alabama. He gave his name and address and I wrote him. He also had
Swindle history sheets. He is a descendant, too, of the Swindles.
Grandmother’s grandfather Clements was probably Manaen (Biblical name) Clements, a
preacher. He left Alabama in 1850 and moved to the Crowley Ridge area in Arkansas. He may
have gone to Arkansas on a sort of missionary program. Arkansas was probably a thinly settled
area then and some church organization may have been needed and in some way brought to his
attention. Manaen Clements either took some of his children with him to Arkansas or had some
while he was there since this man I corresponded with is a descendant of the Arkansas line.
Albert Swindle, Grandmother’s father, died in the Civil War of illness. We had been told
at Shiloh. No one ever asked Grandmother about his death. She might not have known just where
he died. Later descent said that they had been told that he died at Shiloh, but not of injuries. (I got
his record from the National Archives and it said he died at Chattanooga, but not at a time when
any battle was going on.)
Grandmother told of some of the bad times during the Civil War. She told of boiling the
dirt from the floor of the smokehouse to get the salt which had fallen on it in times past. She told
of the hunger, that “we nearly starved to death”, that Yankee soldiers came through raiding for
food, came to their house and saw their pitiful condition and went to the house of a “rich man” in
the community who had plenty of food hoarded and who would not share. The soldiers took some
of his food and brought it to them.
Grandmother would have been twelve or thirteen when her father died. Somehow the
family got from Alabama to the Pontotoc area of Mississippi. Sarah Clements Swindle had
brothers and sisters there and she either came with them or joined them later. There was one
brother and two sisters, Martha and Becky, somewhere in that area. So if Manaen Clements was
indeed the father of Sarah and Becky and Martha, he had left several children in Alabama.
However, they would have been grown and probably married then.
Anyway, somehow, Grandmother’s family did get into the Pontotoc area. Her Aunt
Martha had married a Terry. He had died and Martha had remarried Tunis Hood Black. He had
been married to Lucretia Todd, Adaline Morgan’s sister in 1843. I wonder how Hood Black, who
lived in Lafayette county (and was listed in the 1850 and the 1860 census reports there) found and
married Aunt Martha in the Pontotoc area if they were both in those respective places then at the
time of their marriage.
Aunt Martha and Hood Black moved to Poplar Springs to what we would later call the
Buren Thomas place (I’m trying to find the reason why that area), and Grandmother was living
with them. She may have been living with Aunt Martha before Martha married Hood Black, but
they were probably not there in Poplar Springs.
We think that the Blacks moved there before all his daughters married. We know that he
moved there before his daughter Martha Black married Cousin John Ruth.
Grandmother’s cousin Jim Clements, a child, was living there too. His parents had died
early and a Clements uncle who had given him a home had also died. So Aunt Martha gave him a
home.
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Lucretia Todd Black had probably not been dead too long when Hood Black died so he
and Aunt Martha probably did not have a long married life together. After Mr. Black died, Aunt
Martha and Grandmother and Jim Clements moved to the house which Grandmother and her
future husband would later buy and where Grandmother would live out her life. Jim was old
enough to plow and Aunt Martha and Grandmother hoed and it was said that they made a good
crop.
In those days, “matchmakers” were very interested in getting widows and widowers
introduced with marriage in mind. One day Mr. Johnny Cooner came to see Aunt Martha.
Grandmother said they visited in the house and talked out by the yard fence for two hours. When
he left, they were engaged. They married and Aunt Martha moved to Concord with him. Mr.
Cooner was the father of Dave Cooner, later one of Calhoun county’s sheriffs. Dave was the
father of Grover Cooner, Sr. at Calhoun City.
Grandmother sensed that she was not needed in the new household. She had known for a
long time that Uncle Holly Winter gave girls a home. He and his wife did not hire them as
servants, but the girls helped with whatever needed to be done. Mrs. Winter was not in good
health. Grandmother sent Jim Clements to ask if she might come there to live. They readily
agreed. At that time, no one was living with them. She lived there 22 months. She and Grandaddy
had been courting for some time. I don’t know why he didn’t ask her to marry him and her not
have to search for a home when Aunt Martha married. They were both, Grandad and
Grandmother, nearing 30 years old.
After the 22 months, some one of the kin in the Pontotoc area got sick and she went there
to help with them. That evidently spurred Grandaddy to action and he went up and married her
and brought her back to Calhoun county and they would live out her days, over 60 years of
marriage, in that house.
Grandmother told Flora that when she and Reuben Morgan married, their entire household
furnishings were few. All they had was a bed with some coverings for it, a 'lid oven', a 'puncheon'
table and a bench.
They had the 'cord' bed (the bed frame made of cherry which great-grandfather John
Morgan had had made for Reuben), a feather bed and pillows, and (I presume) some homespun
sheets and some quilts and a coverlet.
The 'lid oven' was a Dutch oven to use in the fireplace, but they had no stove.
They made a 'puncheon' table and a bench. A large log was split in half lengthwise and
one half was smoothed and had holes bored in the rounded side to insert legs. A bench was made
from the other half.
Grandmother was severely crippled. She used a crutch all the time I knew her. She said
that when she was very small her hip developed a bad problem. It must have been a severe
infection from her description of it. There were no doctors in that area of Alabama. Her Dad went
for an Indian doctor or medicine man. She said it was a two-day trip there and back. And she said
that the Indian gathered herbs along the way back. When they got to the Swindle home, the Indian
gave her some tea to drink of one of the herbs or of a mixture. He boiled other herbs and made a
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“poultice” and placed it on her hip. She recovered with no crippling then. She said the old people
there called the condition “white swelling”. I read in an old medicine book years later that “ white
swelling” was a name for tuberculosis of the bone. It also could have been osteomyletis.
Anyway, when she was about 35 and had small children, the same thing struck her again.
The Indian medicine men were gone and the white doctors’ medicine did not help. When the hip
cured, she was crippled badly.
Grandmother’s decorations, or furnishings and their arrangements were those of far
pioneer days. Her sister, Aunt Mat (married to Grandaddy’s nephew, a younger John), had her
house prettied up in the prevailing mode of much crocheted and embroidered scarves and doilies
on all tables and chests, etc., but Grandmother’s dining table in the big kitchen was covered with
a clean oilcloth for family or any guest. Daintiness was not something she tried for, or fixing up”.
Cleanness, yes. But no “doo-dads”.

I had the tintype of my grandmother Morgan as a very young woman and she was so
beautiful. The picture was lost in my house. I could never account for its disappearance. No one
could have stolen it even though the house was always unlocked. No one but me would have
wanted it. She looked like fanciful pictures of an Indian princess.
When I knew her she was on crutches and frail. She was very dark skinned and had deep
black hair that did not get very gray before she died. She wore dark colored dresses with aprons
always over them. She had black dresses of some nice materials and a black bonnett. She wore
those to church. She did not get to church often. After we got a T-model we carried her
sometimes and she always made a “talk” and cried as she talked. It embarrassed Daddy. He really
didn’t like to carry her because of it. She had a black dress and black shoes and the bonnett put
away for her burial clothes from age sixty on. She would decide that the fabric was deteriorating
and she would get them out and wear them and get more and put them away (someone would
make them for her). Eventually, the “put-away” clothes had to be used.
One day a black woman who had come to her house told her that she looked just like an
Indian. It insulted her. She told her brothers, Joe and Albert when they came to visit next and they
told her she did have Indian blood. I’ve searched in the Swindle and Pryor and Clements marriage
listings, those of her family, and can see nothing which sounds like an Indian name in any
records.
Since I wrote that, Anne Knyard, granddaughter of John and Martha Swindle Morgan,
has written me the story of her grandmother Mat’s and my grandmother Dove’s possible Indian
ancestry (the two women were sisters). She says that there was a story among the Swindles that
two or more of the Swindle brothers were on their way to Alabama from Virginia and that one of
the brothers owned several fine horses, one of which was a big stallion. They came to an Indian
encampment. The Chief’s eye fell on that magnificent horse and the horse’s owner’s eye fell on
the Chiefs pretty daughter. She was also giving him admiring looks. The young Mr. Swindle
refused to sell the horse unless the Chief would permit him to marry his daughter and the
permission was granted.
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In the old days a birthday was rarely mentioned. That was the way so many people lost
count of their age. I am sure that people lost count of days in the early pioneer days. There were
no calendars. People knew when the ground was warm enough for planting and when the harvest
was ready.
After Martha “Matt” Black married John Ruth and my Grandmother Dove Swindle had
married Reuben Morgan (my Grandfather), and he being Matt’s cousin, then Matt felt like she
could ask Grandmother personal questions, since Matt now considered her to be a cousin too. So
one day Matt said, “Dove, I always did want to know so much how old you were when you lived
with us over on the old place (the Buren Thomas place).” And Grandmother said, “Well my
goodness, why didn’t you ask?”
Once Grandmother showed me some old garments which they had taken from an old
trunk or box for airing. It was the prettiest and most intricately embroidered garment or garments.
They were the old-fashioned petticoats and she had embroidered the bottoms all around solidly to
a depth of at least four to six inches. The design was small and worked with such precision. The
material was “yellow domestic” (unbleached muslin). She had used white thread and the long-ago
washings had whitened the fabric. She had not worn them in years. She said she embroidered
them by pine knot firelight.
So once she had loved dainty things.
They lived in the same house all their married days. Their children and some
grandchildren were born there and Dove would die there.
At my last visit to Grandaddy’s house before he moved away, there was a split rail fence
running along the road which went east toward our house. The fence was 100 yards long and he
had planted a young cherry tree in every fence corner. He was past 90 then.
After Grandmother died on September 16, 1939, almost ninety, Grandaddy and Aunt
Emma, who was then a widow, moved to Vardaman to be near to my Daddy. Granddaddy died
there at 95. His obituary in the Memphis, Tennessee, Commercial Appeal is shown here.
I don't know who provided the information for this obituary, but it isn't completely
accurate. Grandaddy didn't serve in the Confederate Army for four years and didn't take part in
the Battle of Shiloh.
The many-roomed house of logs was allowed to decay, utterly and completely. That large
rambling house and its great logs have disintegrated back into the soil and there is hardly a slight
mound left to show where it was at one time.
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REUBEN MORGAN, 95, IS BURIED IN CALHOUN
He Was Last Of The County's Confederate Veterans
Special to the Commercial Appeal

BRUCE, Miss., Jan. 1 [1943]-- Funeral services for Reuben R. Morgan, last
Confederate veteran in Calhoun County were held Thursday from the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church with the Rev. L. F. Haire and Rev. J. Dorroh
officiating. Mr. Morgan was 95.
He died Wednesday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Emma Murphree,
in Vardaman, Miss., of the infirmities of old age.
A native of Lafayette County, Miss., Mr. Morgan came to the Poplar
Springs community 90 years ago with his parents. He spent all his life there
except for four years in the confederate Army, during which he took part
in the Battles of Shiloh and Corinth.
He is survived by two sons, Alsie and Hosea Morgan of Reid, Miss., and
two daughters, Mrs. Murphree and Mrs. Etta Brown of Vardaman.

Children of Reuben Reese and Dove Morgan
BESSIE MORGAN, born October 6, 1891. Died November 24, 1939. Aunt Bessie Morgan
was one of the dear people who made my childhood a good one. She did not marry until I was old
enough to remember well, so I can remember pleasant visits to the Grandparent Morgan’s house
with Aunt Bessie around, being happy and pleasant. I can recall seeing her dressed for church
once in a dark skirt and the most beautiful lacy blouse and wearing such a good perfume.
Aunt Bessie married H. Nathan Pettit. His wife had died. He had some children, then he
and Aunt Bessie had five children. She died while she was still a relatively young woman. Her
children are fine men and women. I do not see them often as I do not see so many of my cousins
often, but when a death occurs in my family, my Pettit cousins are sure to be at the funeral home
and I appreciate it so, or if not at the funeral home, waiting at the cemetery for us, some one or
two of them at least.

Editor's note: Our Pettit cousins were at the
funeral home in Vardaman for Mother's funeral.
Nathan and Bessie Pettit’s children include Jeanette (Davidson), Raymond, Pauline
(Washington), Otis, and Leon.
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Of my Grandfather Morgan’s grandchildren, twelve of us are left. But only Theda Mott,
my Uncle Alsie’s daughter, and Mamie Murphree Alexander, my Aunt Emma’s daughter, still
live in the old community.
MARY ETTA MORGAN,

born December 23, 1879, married Moses A. Brown (July 16, 1872

- December 17, 1957).
EMMA ADALINE MORGAN,

born November 6, 1877, died November 20, 1951, married
James (Jim) Murphree, one of my Mother’s younger uncles. He was a widower with teenaged
children when they married. He was the father of Clayton Murphree and of Odis Murphree and of
Julia Murphree Bray, wife of Robert Bray. He and Aunt Emma were the parents of Virgie and of
Mamie and Elon who were near my age.
I loved Aunt Emma and I so enjoyed playing with Mamie and Elon and often went to
spend the night with them. I did hear mention of that house being Grandpa’s house. When I was
very small and stayed there, Aunt Emma would put the three of us, Mamie, Elon, and me into a
trundle bed and we slept in the room with the parents. She would put Mamie in the middle and
Elon and me on either side. A great open dog-trot separated the bedrooms all over the house, so
she did not think that it was safe to send us to the far bedrooms to sleep. After we were larger,
Mamie and I would sleep in the parlor bedroom. Weddings had been held there and sons’
wedding festivities and John Morgan’s body and that of his son Mark had lain in that room
awaiting burial. I DID NOT KNOW THAT THEN!
One of the largest of trees was in the front yard. Someone had made swings for Mamie
and Elon.
Mamie is now Mrs. Dennis Alexander. Her health is poor. Elon died in 1974 or 1975.
Editor's note: Mother's funeral service on February 21, 2000,
was conducted by Rev. Robert Alexander, Cousin Mamie's son.
ALBERT HOSEA MORGAN,

born November 13, 1881, died March 19, 1956, married Eula
Barbara Murphree (February 2, 1885 - March 6, 1981). These were my parents.
FRED MORGAN,

born September 7, 1885, died February 13, 1916, married Maud Vance.

ALSIE MORGAN,

born May 17, 1889, died in 1963, married Connie McBroom (1889 -

1952).
EVA MORGAN, born September 4, 1884, died May 4, 1910, married Robert Wash James
(April 17, 1880 — May 24, 1965).

Morgan Houses and Land

John Morgan’s property had reached to the road, up there where the road runs north to
Skuna bottom and where the Reid village road intersects was where John’s land boundary ended.
When Mr. John Reid came from Egypt in the very early 1860s, John sold him some land at that
intersection. Mr. Reid had the pretty house built where the liquor store had been. Then Dr.
Campbell bought some of the John Morgan land and the house and that acreage from Mr. Reid.
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Later, Dr. Enochs bought the property and the house from the Campbells and some of Mr. Reid’s
80 acres.
John Morgan also sold his son Wesley a parcel of land. Uncle Wesley’s house was on the
main road that later passed near our house about a half mile east of where the settlement road
turned off. A short path through the woods led to it. Will and Mattie (Martha) Hannaford lived in
the old Uncle Wesley house after the latter moved to Texas. Then the Hannafords moved nearer
Reid, a little northeast. We would be pretty far past Reid village, maybe a mile or a mile and a
quarter, on the way to Rocky Mount when we would pass the small intersecting road that led to
their home.
In my childhood one time Cousin Tine and Cousin Lizzie Nolan lived in the Uncle
Wesley house. Their son George Wash Nolan and his family lived in a smaller one near the big
road. Uncle Wesley’s had been built a little way off the main road. George Wash Nolan lived,
when his daughter Rosa and I were in our teens, in a house between our old fields and the James
place on the road. This may have been part of the “Blair place”. Nolans had been moving off and
on it since Civil War days. Shortly after the Whites moved from near us, the George Wash Nolans
moved in there.
Later Uncle Wesley’s old house was abandoned. Clarence and his family lived in the one
close to the road once when his children were small.
About a mile east of where the main road started, just east of the Reid house, to become a
single road, a settlement road turned off it. Great-granddad John’s house was about 300 yards
down that settlement road.
Oscar Morgan eventually bought out the other heirs to the great-grandpa home. He sold
the immense logs of which the John Morgan house had been built to a Mr. Wooldridge in the
Thorn area who used them to build a barn.
When Oscar died, his two sisters inherited his share of the old place. Aunt Fanny’s Stacy
son, I.D., Jr., would also be a heir. He now owns it all. The Morgan half sisters gave him their
share to take care of them. One of those sisters is still alive. I can’t recall which one. She may or
may not still be in his home. She is almost 100 years old. She and Modess Shoemake are John’s
two surviving grandchildren. She and the brother I.D. live in Aliceville, Alabama, now. It was
once Yorkville, where John married Adaline.
After we passed great-grandfather John’s house on the settlement road, we would come to
Uncle Bennett Morgan’s house about one third mile further on. Clarence’s father would later own
it and now Clarence does. The old log part which Uncle Bennett built is still in pretty good shape.
About a half mile further east would be my grandfather Reuben Reese Morgan’s house.
Another three quarters of a mile further on and the settlement road would go back into the main
road and it would intersect about a half mile west of ours.
After we would pass Grandaddy’s house, we would come to another one, a small one.
About 300 yards east of Granddaddy’s house. My Uncle Alsie Morgan lived there alone for years.
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His wife was in the hospital. Grandmother and Grandaddy helped him raise the four children. The
children lived in our Morgan grandparents’ house.
Some more short distance and there was another small house and its barns. In one period
of my early memory, Johnson Vance, son of Mr. Jim and Mrs. Rowena Murff Vance, lived there
with his wife and baby daughter. His wife was my cousin Virgie Morgan. They would move
soon, first to Calhoun City, then to Grenada, and then to Memphis.
That house sat in a corner of the road from Grandaddy’s house, and where it intersected
with our main road. I cannot remember if anyone lived there after the young Vances left. But all
the much later years it was vacant. The property belonged to some of the Vance family.
Jim Hardin had already bought and sold the place which would later be my Grandad
Morgan’s. He had built one log room. He sold to Mr. McGuire and Mr. McGuire added to the
house and Grandad may have added some more.
Some Dyers had also lived in the house which my Morgan grandparents would later own,
after the McGuires, I am sure. These may or may not have been related to the Dyers from the
Pyland community west of Houston. These had come from Union county. They soon moved
away to the “flatwoods”. A Dyer boy of this family married a Wade girl. She was the sister of the
Miss Wade who was the first wife of James (Jim) White, who were the grandparents of Clarence
Morgan and of numerous other acquaintances of mine.
The old house built by Jim Hardin was later used as a smoke house or a storage house.
Uncle Bennett Morgan had leased the land he would later own from his father, the first John
Morgan, and had built a sizeable one-room log structure on it. When his lease was up, he moved
to the Oak Springs area near where his brother James Todd Morgan lived. Great-grandad John
sold the large log room to a Mr. McGuire who had bought the later-to-be Grandaddy place from
Jim Hardin. Mr. McGuire moved the log structure to the place he had just bought and combined it
with the one Jim Hardin had built to form a larger, two-room house. That was the room which I
knew as Grandmother’s room, the one which Uncle Bennett had built. A side room had been
added. Maybe by Mr. McGuire, maybe by Grandaddy when he bought it. Sometime after, long
after, Grandaddy bought it. And sometime after Grandaddy owned it he moved, or had it done,
the Jim Hardin house away (it had been used as a kitchen) and had another kitchen built. Then,
sometimes after my Grandparents were there, the “front room” was built. One of my relatives can
remember when the side room was added on after that by my Daddy and my Uncle Fred. Big
open halls ran all through the rooms which had been assembled over the years and united to
finally form one large house for that area and that time.
Grandaddy’s house was a large rambling log structure. There were two very wide dogtrot
halls. They had to cross one of the wide dogtrots to get to the huge room which was the kitchen,
cross it from my Grandparents’ room, which, as with most all other peoples’ in the area was used
for a den--a gathering place for the family and visitors.
My uncle Fred Morgan’s house was on a cornering of roads, one was the Reid-to-Rocky
Mount road and the other was the one turning off it which led to the Will Hannaford home. Uncle
Fred and Aunt Maud had a house there on the northeast corner of that intersection and he was
farming Skuna bottom land. When he became ill there with the sickness which would be fatal,
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Glennie and Lanie were small children. Another little girl, Freddie V., would be born just a day or
two before or after her father died. Freddie V. died when she was a small child.
When the Nolan family came in very early, Tine Nolan lived in a place north of the Uncle
John Morgan place later to be. Northwest, rather. The old Nolan place was west of the Bud
Caldwell place. Bud Caldwell was married once to Uncle John’s daughter Willie. Their house
was directly north of Uncle John’s down a trail-like road. I was never down it. It seems that
several families lived in and out of that area once. All is woods again now.
No one by the name of Morgan lives in old Reid now. Some Morgan descendants are
there, but they have different names.
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Cherry Hill
Early Days

I try to picture the general area that surrounded what would later become Cherry Hill as it
appeared in the 1840s. I try to figure out who could have been in the area then.
We know that John and Gilly Hardin and their many grown children were populating what
would be Rocky Mount. A small creek which started up in the hills south-southwest of where
Rocky Mount church now is and which curved on down to the west was called Hardin Creek.
This indicates that many Hardin log homes housing the Hardin sons and their families may have
been situated up and down it at one time.
Mr. Christopher Orr must have come in around 1844 and bought up many acres and built
a house on a hill thickly grown with wild cherries. Some people have called it a plantation. If we
could see the deed and find out what property he owned and who would later own the land, we
could know if others were there too.
The other early owners were the Spruills, but Mr. Orr may have been gone by then. He
was there only a few years. Where did he come from? Who was his wife? How many children did
they have and what were their names? It would have been a lonely life in those remote woods for
some woman who may have been moved there from a more populous region in one of the
Carolinas or Georgia or Virginia. But others were there also (or were on their way) and it must
have been an interest and a joy to find a few miles away someone who had been a neighbor in
another state.
Mr. Tom Gore had very early, maybe 1840 or just before, come into the area later to be
Calhoun City. He had bought what amounted to a district and he had sons and daughters who
came with him or soon afterward: Katie Gore Griffin and husband Adino Griffin (who settled in
the Lloyd area).
Two Harrill brothers had come into the Chickasaw Indian town of “Old Houlka” and had
bought land from the Indian leaders. One bought large amounts of land and the other put up a
trading post or store. Harrill lands extended down as far as our old place even into the early
1900s. The Doss place and much land between ours and the Doss’s and Houlka had once been
Harrill property.
Gates and Gillespies came from the Egypt area and bought and farmed lands in what is
now the James section of the Reid community. (These Gillespies are not connected to the
Gillespie family which would later live between Poplar Springs and Ellzey.) Before the Gillespie
family of old Egypt Landing came to the section that we now call the James farms, David Hardin
had bought much of that land and John Morgan had bought to the north of him. Gilly Hardin was
AdalineMorgan’s aunt and David was her first cousin, so the Hardins and Morgans did not lack
for closeness of family ties as the very first settlers such as the Orrs might have.
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The Gates, Gillespie, and (later) Knox families were somehow linked by family ties and
marriages to Spruills, Hightowers, and Reids. So these had close and loving relationships to be of
comfort in times of sadness and companionship in times of joy.
The Wests had come very early into an area near Lloyd. They would be east of the Lloyd
area (at its eastern edge) while the Adino Griffins would be at its western edge.
Mr. G. W. Murff came in after the Wests and Mrs. West was his sister. So there was a
family tie for those and David Hardin’s older daughter Samantha married Tom West, a son of the
senior Wests thus linking Hardins and Wests. When some of the Murphrees came up from
Yalobusha County into what would later be Calhoun County, the Morgans, Murphrees, and
Hardins intermarried often.
By 1855, settlers were coming in great numbers.
I try so hard to picture the early days of the 1840s and the 1850s. All the roads were so
different then. We can now only see the criss-crossings and faint traces of them. There was no
Poplar Springs church, no Reid village. Rocky Mount church was the first one in the area and it
would have been the closest place of worship.
Cherry Hill Post Office

In 1846 a post office named Cherry Hill was established in Chickasaw County. It was
about a mile and a half east or southeast of where Poplar Springs would later be. I’ve been shown
the old site many times. It was on a hill and I was told that wild cherry trees grew there in the
long ago. After Calhoun county was established in 1852, the area was incorporated into it.
I was told by someone that very early and just for a short time that Sarepta was the only
post office for that whole vast area in there. It had to be early indeed, and for a few months only
maybe, for Hartford-Oldtown had a post office when, or soon after, John Hardin got to the Rocky
Mount area. And Benela seems to have been before Hartford.
From the best figuring out that I can do, since I did not make notes or make them clear, as
to the moves of Cherry Hill post office, it did stay there for a number of years. Then it moved to
where Thorn would later be. Then I think back to near Poplar Springs and then to the Center Point
community. It was once near the Ben Howard place there then another one or two places not far
away. It was in the Center Point area when it was terminated.
Many years later, when a “college” was built at Ellzey, for some reason it was named
Cherry Hill. It was on a rise of earth, a small hill-like plot, and wild cherry trees may have been
there once also.
We do not know who the oldest residents of that long-ago Cherry Hill community were.
We do know that John Hardin was maybe two miles away as the crow flies. It was a longer route
by the settlement roads. They had to be cleared and created around obstacles. Some of John’s
children may have lived in the immediate area. Probably Wash Bennett did, and I’m guessing
others.
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Of course we know a man named Christopher Orr was there, since he was the first
postmaster. The postmaster and family probably lived in the same building where the post office
was. But even though we know so little of the area then, some people must have lived there,
enough to warrant a post office being established. A listing of the Cherry Hill postmasters is
included on page 69.
The postmaster named John Covington may have originated in Rocky Mount. I have notes
telling lineage of Covingtons as they were connected to the early Haire family there. I can’t find
the notes now even though I saw them this morning, I mean I can’t pick that paragraph or two out
of the probably 100 pages. But a Miss Covington was the mother of John Haire who married my
grandfather Morgan’s oldest sister Catharine Morgan. John and Catharine Haire and some of their
children, and granddad’s young brother Billy Morgan are buried in Rocky Mount cemetery in a
long row of unmarked graves. Before my Grandad Morgan died, he told Clarence to go to Rocky
Mount and see a man named Ben Haire and Ben could tell him the locations of those graves. Ben
Haire died before Clarence could visit him, but Clarence has learned that they are buried far down
in the cemetery in the last quarter part and to the right of the cemetery road walking down. There
is one grave marked on the row, maybe more, the one that may locate it is a Covington man’s
grave. A kinsman, I’m sure.
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CHERRY HILL POSTMASTERS
Christopher Orr
John B. Covington
William R. Sims
Bartlett Sims
John C. Everette
James G. Ryan
Discontinued
Reestablished*
H. M. (Holly) Winter
Robert G. Winters
Jacob J. Nabors
Discontinued**
Reestablished
Ella C. Steward (or Stewart)
John T. Huffman
Nancy Ann Mooneyham
Thomas W. Hanna
Nancy Ann Mooneyham
George Blizzard
Minnie Whited(?)
*
**

May 9,1846 - May 6, 1854
May 6, 1854 - Mar 18, 1856
Mar 18, 1856 - Apr 28, 1857
Apr 28, 1857 - Dec 11, 1860
Dec 11, 1860 - Oct 15, 1866
Oct 15, 1866 - Apr 14, 1870
Apr 14, 1870
Dec 13, 1870
Dec 13, 1870 - Oct 9, 1891
Oct 9, 1891 - July 12, 1892
July 18, 1892 - Jan 10, 1894
Jan 10, 1894
Mar 20, 1894
Mar 20, 1894 - Mar 6, 1895
Mar 6, 1895 - Dec 17, 1902
Feb 12, 1902 - Sept 16, 1904
Dec 17, 1902 - Sept 16, 1904
Sept 16, 1902 - Sept 4, 1906
Sept 1906 - Nov 28, 1910
Nov 28, 1910 - Aug 31, 1911***

It must have then been moved to Center Point
Mail went to Thorn. Hollis Thorn’s father was probably
the postmaster then as he was the first postmaster that
was in Chickasaw county

*** Discontinued permanently on August 31, 1911

I do not know who the William R. Sims was, but I believe that he was the son of Bartlett,
for Bartlett Sims was postmaster following William R. Sims.
Bartlett Sims was born in 1794 or 1796 in Tennessee. In the 1820 census, he was in
Monroe county (big “mother" county). It was so huge that to pinpoint where he was there would
not be possible. I have some of his lineage but will not try to get into all of it. But in the 1830
census, he was in Lowndes county and in the 1840 census in Chickasaw County. He may have
been in the old Houlka area. He had married Caroline McBee, daughter of Silas McBee who had
been a planner and builder in early Columbus, Mississippi.
Another McBee daughter married Thomas Williams. He had moved to Chickasaw
County. The old Williams plantation is a few miles north of old Houlka on Highway 15. Thomas
Williams was a state senator. He was instrumental in the legislature passing a bill to build the
state university at Oxford. He had wanted it near his home, might have planned to donate the
land. Neighbors there objected. They said that the young students would be chicken thieves.
Lafayette county accepted it.
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Thomas Williams brought a large amount of money up the Natchez Trace in saddle bags
to pay some of the construction costs. He kept it overnight in his home then transferred it further.
The saddle bags are in a museum on the Ole Miss campus.
That plantation home is still there. Descendants own it now. Silas McBee died there. He
had been in the Revolutionary War battle of King’s Mountain. Before he died he was interviewed
by someone and the interview is on record somewhere.
According to Mose Sims, an old black man whom Clarence talked to once at Pittsboro,
Bartlett Sims’ wife had apparently died and a widowed daughter was managing the home at
Cherry Hill.
The daughter, Elizabeth, (“Miss Liza” she had been to this old black man’s family in the
old days), had been married to a William Young, a minister, I believe. Bartlett Sims descent say
there was always a seeming mystery as to how this William Young had died. There was a small
son, William. The daughter Eliza would be married to another Young, William Terrell Young.
William Terrell Young had been married to Nancy Gore, one of Tom Gore’s daughters. Tom
Gore once owned the Calhoun City land.
William Terrell Young was a Lieutenant Colonel in the Civil War. They had a daughter
Caroline Matilda. She would marry a Haley in the Houlka area. She later came back to live in
Calhoun City when it was a young town. She was called Miss Bunch. Clarence had an aunt living
there who knew her well. William Terrell Young and Liza Young also had a son Charlie. He
would become sheriff of the county in the 1920s. He was Bill Young’s father.
After the William Terrell Youngs died, Charlie and maybe “Miss Bunch” went to live
with a family named Smith. The father of the family was Wallace. He must have lived in the
Calhoun City area and then moved to Gershom. Gershom was a little town which had grown up
there not many miles north of Houlka on what is now Highway 15. And when the railroad came
through about a mile west, it had, like Houlka, moved over there. Caroline Matilda married while
she lived there. Charlie may have. He came back to the county earlier.
I stay in contact with a great-great-granddaughter of B. Sims, Ruth Haley Brown from
Baton Rouge. We have tried to find the origin of her Young family and of my husband’s and to
find a connection if there is one. There seems not to have been a tie-in.
I have been told that typhoid fever killed a number of B. Sims slaves while he was
postmaster and he buried them across the road. The little road through Cherry Hill ran east and
west. The post office was on the south side. The slave graveyard was on the north side. Then the
disease hit David Wilson Hardin’s slaves and he asked Bartlett to let him bury his slaves who
died there and he did. David Wilson Hardin was still in Calhoun county then.
Bartlett was once trustee of Wesley Chapel church. It is on Highway 15 between Houlka
and Houston, a bit nearer Houston. The road leading past Cherry Hill and on may have led to that
area, in the vicinity and would not have been a vast distance straight through.
Bartlett Sims may have left the Cherry Hill area and gone to the Calhoun City area, for he
has descent there.
One of his sons, Richardson, had a son Andy who would be so well known over the
county. He taught in many of the schools. A daughter Sarah had a second marriage to Thomas
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Suggs. He had an antebellum home down in Grenada County. He had lost it and his lands in the
Civil War. That may have been after or before he married Sarah Sims. That Suggs descent are in
the Calhoun City area. The E. 0. Suggs family is of that one.
There is no one to tell how the Sims father and son came to be in the Cherry Hill area.
William R. Sims married a Gholson. He had been born July 12, 1824, in Monroe County.
He married Mary Elizabeth Gholson on April 2, 1852.
The Gholson Road

I heard the “Gholson Road” spoken of in my childhood. I never knew where it was. I’d
hear my Uncle Clyde Murphree and my Granddad Murphree speak of it.
I have heard that it crossed that Vardaman to Calhoun City road (that exists now) where
old Hollis Switch was and went up by Mount Herman (and I’ve never seen Mount Herman, but it
is somewhere north of Hollis). Then it went on northwest and on across. “Down around” the old
Taylor Church (just a little southwest of the Grandparent Murphree's home) it merged into the
Pittsboro road. It must have been a part of the old Atlanta to Pittsboro road. Or it may have been
Atlanta to Hartford-Oldtown. A road once came across from Atlanta. Two miles south of what
was later to be Hollis was a crossing (a bridge or a ford) across the Yalobusha River. Keas
Crossing it was. Long ago a man named Keas was there. That was “old Benela”. I think Benela
was moved twice and that there are two old Benelas. Benela was moved down the river later to
two miles east of Derma, but I believe it is in yet another place now, that is Benela cemetery.
No one has ever been able to give the origin of the name Gholson, the road’s name.
John C. Everette, who was postmaster December 11, 1860, to October 16, 1866, lived in a
house where Reid “College” and later Reid school would later be built. So, evidently, it was never
again after 1860 in a house on the top of the little hill that was probably once covered with cherry
trees.
John C. Everette was also the first clerk of the newly-organized Poplar Springs church.
I will only mention one other Cherry Hill postmaster, Uncle Holly Winter. He was my
husband’s great uncle. Holly was a brother of his grandmother Sarah Winter Richards. My
grandmother Morgan was given a home by the Winters before she married and I’m trying to find
out if it was when he had the post office and if it was when the post office was at Center Point.
“Uncle Holly” was postmaster from 1870 to 1891. He had the post office in his home,
which was once at the “Hartwell Landreth Place". Hartwell Landreth’s mother was one of the
Winters girls. It was about two miles north of Ellzey. Uncle Holly owned that place in the early
days. But later I seem to remember that he served as postmaster when the post office was up in
Center Point community and it was there for a long time.
I do not know all who lived at Cherry Hill after the post office left, but Wash Murff
moved there from the Gregory Place. His children grew to be adults there.
Billy Murff, son of Wash Murff, married and lived at the foot of Cherry Hill. The
daughter Rowena married Jim Vance and they lived to the north, with a little settlement road to
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their house. They lived there when I can remember them. They may have lived in several places
earlier. Billy had married the Graham girl who died and then Mittie Phillips Morgan, a widow.
Billy’s oldest daughter Cora, married a Tennessee man named Henry Goodrich. They would
eventually live on Cherry Hill where Wash lived and died. Later Henry and Cora would live in a
house on the Ellzey to Poplar Springs road on the site of one that Uncle Wash Bennett had given
to Aunt Ann Gordon and Frank.
If all these Wash’s are confusing, remember that George Washington had been such an
honored man. Many boys had been named for him and their descent for them.

The Vances
About three miles from where Cherry Hill road started east (it and our old road paralleled,
as did our road and the one by the James place north of ours, the Cherry Hill road was south of
ours) a little road branched off and led over to where Mr. Jim Vance lived in my young days. The
Jim Vance road passed on beyond his house and came on to the settlement road my Grandfather
Morgan’s house was on and came into it only 100 yards west of Grandad’s house. Another little
road intersected the Jim Vance road right at his house and ran a few hundred yards to the
southeast and went to Jim’s son Alonzo’s house, or where they would live when I was young. It
passed Alonzo’s house and went on to intersect Cherry Hill road further east.
Jim Vance’s grandfather William came from North Carolina. In 1840 he was listed in the
Chickasaw county census records, according to a relative who collected listings from many
counties in many states for years. In 1850, William Vance was listed in Yalobusha county and he
had sons Sammy and George. There were maybe more then, seven sons were born to the family.
Two more that I know of were Edward and Jess.
Sometime after 1850, William Vance was added to the church rolls of Friendship Church
in Chickasaw county (northeast of Wesley Chapel, northwest of VanVleet now). So he had
moved back to Chickasaw County. Some of his descent would live in the “Flatwoods” region.
Sammy Vance had sons J. W. (Jim) and Campbell (I guess that he may have been delivered by
Dr. Campbell, babies were often named after the doctor who delivered them, but that may not be
true.)
Jim Vance had a brother Cliff and he had a son named Smith who would be the father of
J. T. Vance who would marry Lorene Nolan and of Leland Vance who would marry my cousin
Marene Brown and of Elon who would marry her sister Annie Ree Brown (my Aunt Mae
Murphree Brown’s daughters).
Sammy’s brother George married and had one son Wes (maybe Wesley). George was
killed in the Civil War. Wes had three daughters, Dora, Bertha, and Josie. Dora would marry
Elijah “Rock” Moore, descent of the Tom Gore who once owned all the Calhoun City area, his
great-grandson, to be exact. Dora Vance Moore would be Clarence Morgan’s mother-in-law.
Jim Vance, while a young man, went to work as a hired man, as many did in those days,
for Mr. Carroll Brown. He was the father of my Aunt Mae’s husband Otho and of Frank and of
Emmie and Cordie Brown. Carroll was married to a daughter of the Tom Wests. Mrs. Brown was
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a cousin of Rowena Murff. I am sure that is where Mr. Jim and Miss Rowena came to know each
other.
The Jim Vance House

After I was about age nineteen, all the houses that I have lived in and have visited in for a
few times are blurred in my memory as to the color of the outer or inner walls, or how the
sunlight came through their windows or doors on to the floors and walls. But prior to those years,
several houses are so clear in my mind that I seem to feel I could be right there again and find
them as they were.
These houses are my two grandparents’ homes, the home of my Aunt Emma (which had
been my great-grandfather Morgan’s home), my Aunt Etta Brown’s old house, the Wash James
house, the Andrew White house, the Jim Doss house, our house, and the Jim Vance house.
We did not visit the Vance house real, real often, but to me it was beautiful. Those
beautiful old logs and the weathered gray sawn lumber of its additions. At the southwest corner of
the yard was an enormous oak. I was there not long ago at the now-vacant spot where the house
had stood. All is young, new woods. I forgot to look for the big old tree, but I think I would have
seen it if it had still been there.
In my memory I am back there often as I am often, for just a flash, in the other houses I
have mentioned. In the Vance house, I sometimes see myself stepping up on the porch from the
wide front steps and about to enter the wide hall which separates the two huge log rooms, which
must have been part of the original building. At the Vance house, a porch ran along a goodly
portion of the front of the house, but a “shed” room had been built projecting southward from the
big log room which was the west end of the house. That was “Miss Rowenie’s room” (that was
the way that her name was often pronounced). The parents’ bedrooms were the family gathering
places. The other log room which jutted toward the east was the “front room” (parlor). It was a
bedroom too, but decorated with the prettiest beds, nicest chairs, the most ornate homemade
spreads on the bed, fanciest of embroidered dresser and table scarves and crocheted doilies.
In my memory I am in Miss Rowena’s room occasionally. Another shed room had been
built to its north and adjoining it. Both shed rooms connected to hers by doors. A shed room had
been built to the “front room” too. Those rooms did not connect by doors. They entered that room
by a door from that wide hail. Further north was the kitchen. The hall ran on down and then
formed a porch outside the kitchen, facing east. No door opened from the kitchen on to that
porch. From that wide hail and that porch beginning--that wide main hall, I mean--another hail
branched off and went east and west between the north shed room off Mrs. Vance’s room and the
big kitchen with its back to the north. I often see inside that kitchen, see where the table was
placed, etc. Sometimes I recall standing at the junction of the two halls and that back porch and
seeing the outside wall of the shed room off the “front room”. It was of sawn lumber nailed on
vertically and was that silver gray color. A small window looked out to the north and a clump of
red leafed cannas was under it.
The house was always so clean and the yard with its “paling” (picket) fence was beautiful
with roses, peonies, "flags" (iris), etc.
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Sometimes in my mind I see the back yard from that porch and hall junction. There was a
small storage building, I think it was log. It sat to the northeast. It was in this back yard that an
elderly man died as he was sitting in his chair.
To the west of the house a road ran north and south, and it is there today. It intersected
with the Cherry Hill road very near as it went south, and as it went north it intersected with the
road which passed Grandaddy Morgan’s house and the Uncle Bennett Morgan house (now
Clarence's, it had been his father’s). And it was this road which veered on northwest and passed
the old John Morgan (great-grandfather) house and then intersected with the road leading to our
house.
But the road which ran north past the Vance house dipped down into a hollow which I
remember as being a very deep and wide one. (It probably was not all that deep or wide.) When it
topped the hollow it intersected with the other little settlement road just west of Grandaddy
Morgan’s.
To the southeast of the Vance house was their meadow. Deep and dimpled hollows made
up this pasture land. Only a very narrow strip of flat land was to the east-northeast of the house
before the deep hollows dropped away. There was never a road there or any indication a road
would ever be there. A road did go on another level area a little south-southeast down to the son
Alonzo’s house. But today a road has been made, evidently just north of the deep little valley and
it may even cut across that was once Mrs. Vance and Miss Edna’s pretty yard.
Miss Edna did not marry until she was middle-aged and after her parents died. She was
the younger daughter. She lives in Houlka now, in her 90s.
The beauty which I always saw and sensed in the old houses of weathered logs and
lumber may have come to me from decades of old loves, hopes, and dreams which had been
absorbed in their walls and rafters.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance weren’t the first occupants of the "Vance House”. They had lived for
a time in their early married years on the Wash Murff place (her father) on Cherry Hill before
they bought the one that I have been describing.
Before they bought it, and this was quite early (during the Civil War), a family of Browns
lived there. They weren’t related to the other Brown families in the county. One of the sons, Newt
Brown, was a boyhood friend of my grandfather Reuben Morgan and of his brother Uncle
Bennett Morgan. Newt Brown went to the Civil War at the same time Uncle Bennett did.
The Mrs. McGuire of the McGuires who were probably the second family to live at
Grandaddy Morgan’s old place was a Miss Winter before her marriage. Her father was Floyd
Winter. He once also lived at the “Vance Place”. There was a son, John W., son of Floyd, sister of
Mrs. McGuire. John W. lived on what would later be the Gladney place. Another son of the
family, George, built himself a house near where Alonzo Vance, Jim’s son, would in later years
build one. (Floyd Winter was the one who had died while sitting in a chair under a peach tree in
the back yard of the later-to-be Jim Vance home.)
John W. Winter had a son named Jeva. He was, back in my childhood days, I am
guessing, Superintendent of Education in Chickasaw County. Later he moved up to Senatobia and
was elected to Superintendent of Education of that county. He had been teaching there. He later
moved back to Chickasaw County.
Some time during the Vance house history, Uncle Rance Murphree and his wife, Aunt
Fanny (Charlotte Frances Morgan Murphree) lived there. I don’t know for how long. And at some
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time, a family of Gozas were there. These were the Gozas from “below” Calhoun City. One of the
daughters of this Goza family married a Vaughn from also west of Calhoun City and they were
the parents of Dozier Vaughn and of Claudine Vaughn Ramage. Another Miss Goza married a
man named Bob Mosely.
These may not be all the former residents of the “Vance House”, but these are the ones
that I know of.

Hiding Out

During the Civil war there were a few shirkers. These men who avoided serving in the
Confederate Army were called different names in the various communities. In our community
they were said to be hiding out. Two men in the Cherry Hill-Poplar Springs area and one from a
family in the flatwoods hid out. All three were together and it was said that they were hidden in a
cave in the flatwoods. Since there were no caves in the flatwoods area, they must have made a
dugout or something like that. Anyway, the two families in Cherry Hill got food together and
took it to the flatwoods family and they alone knew where the food could be left so that the men
would come and get it. One of the Cherry Hill men had already lost the only other male member
of his family, so no one blamed him for not going.
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Poplar Springs Church
In 1861 the Rev Jimmie Martin who had come from Aberdeen as an early missionary to
help organize churches was living in a house where Reid village would later be. It was situated
between the village (to come) and the road going down to Skuna bottom (now). I don’t know how
the road went then. A deep ravine was there between the village and the road when I was a child.
I don’t know just where the Martin house could have set.
But in 1861 it was decided that the community needed a church, so several people met in
John Morgan’s house to organize one.
Rev Jimmie Martin may have been in charge. The charter members and organizers were
my Great-grandparents John and Adaline Morgan, my maternal great-grandfather David Wilson
Hardin, Mr. Wash Murff (who then lived at the Hendrix place), Mr. Ben Landreth and his wife
(Wint’s grandparents, they lived where John Landreth would later live and where Wint lives
now), Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Vanlandingham (an old couple living on what would be the Jim
Bailey place. They were the grandparents of Newt Vanlandingham. I can’t place Newt in the
Vanlandingham lineup. He is some of Clara Vanlandingham York’s kin, but not an ancestor I am
thinking.), Aunt Eveline (still living at the place later to be Cousin Nan’s), and Mr. and Mrs. John
English (they would come over from the place I’ve called the Buren Thomas place, for he would
own it when I was a child.)
The Landreths lived closer to Lloyd. Though a cemetery had been started in what would
later be called Lloyd, or I’m supposing one had been, for Griffin children were buried there long
ago and I presume Kate and Adino Griffin, a church (at least not a Baptist church) may not have
been there. A Landreth school was there somewhere once. We presume it was near the old place
which had belonged to Ben Landreth.
It was decided that for the convenience to all that the new church building would be
located where it now stands and the Poplar Springs voting precinct place name be given it. The
voting place had earlier been moved to somewhere “across the road” from Mr. Reid’s sawmill
and the grist mill site when I can remember.
So, a log structure was built. I must find out who owned the land.
I wrote about the Poplar Springs voting precinct’s first location and that it had been north
of where Uncle John would someday build his house. It was in an area where several families
lived later, but it, the area, would be all but deserted when I knew it. In fact, it was a pasture, but
near to where Uncle John’s daughter Willie Caldwell and her family had a house. A cold spring
ran from under one or more Poplar trees there and down a steep bluff to form Walnut Creek,
hence “Poplar Spring”.
We would cross Walnut Creek and climb and circle a very steep hill just before we would
come to Uncle John’s house on the way to Mama (Tinie) Murphree’s. This Uncle John was the
grandson of the first John. A T-model never made it in “high”.
At the foot of the hill where we would cross the creek, there was a deep ravine. The creek
formed from the spring above it to the right of the roadway and just a little way to the north. As it
flowed further south, it began to create some fertile bottom lands. To our left, and south as we
would cross we could see a small patch of cultivation. The creek ran on and its bottom became
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the field lands for Uncle John’s son Walter, who, with his family, lived in the pretty place I’ve
already described and told of, just a little west of Poplar Springs cemetery.
The first cemetery was east of the church. Two good springs are near the church. One is
just west of the building, down the steep hill and north of the present cemetery. The other spring
was (maybe still is) further away. It was a good distance east of the church and across the northsouth road to Ellzey (now). It was at the foot of a hill there.
Going to Church

Every church and Sunday School morning we children would run to both springs and
drink water from a leaf cup. We would run down and up the hills. I can't get to either spring now.
My grandson, Lee Yancy (Jesse Lee Yancy III), went to the one nearest the church. He says it has
a concrete basin there.
The picture of Poplar Springs/Reid, as I remember it from about 1923 until 1932, is
clearer then the memory of my present dwelling when I leave this one for a few hours. The
picture always centers around the church where we were so frequently. Bad weather did not deter
us much. In very cold weather, Mother, Daddy, and me would get in the buggy and have bricks
heated and wrapped securely in “tow sacks” (burlap bags). One would be for Mother and one for
Daddy. My legs would not extend that far. They wrapped my feet in special warm blankets and
we put on warm clothes. We also had a “lap robe”, a large covering made of heavy plush with a
backing of water- and wind-proof rubberized material. It was large enough so that it tucked
around all three of us. How I wish I had asked my parents when they got it and where and how
much it cost. We sat on old quilts and let one hang down behind our legs so all the leg area was
protected. In that day women could not wear the weather protection of pants, not even a girl my
size and age. Mother would have on some kind of enveloping hat, a cloche-like thing and I would
have on a knit cap if we were on our way to Mama Murphree’s or some similar place. If we were
going to church, I would have on a hat too. And we had veiling, a thin, very sheer piece of silk
that wind could not penetrate. Mother tied one over my head or cap and face and one over hers so
that our faces did not get cold. Daddy had fur ear muffs on a steel band which fit over his head
and he had a hat on over the bands. He would have on heavy gloves and I would have home-knit
mittens and Mother would have gloves of some kind. The heat from the warm bricks came up
under our lap robe and the quilt behind our legs and made a heated cell of air. So thus we would
travel in dead winter. Down to Mama’s or over to church. Once we got the T-model, we could put
the isinglass curtains up (if the roads permitted us to drive it) and we could go without getting so
cold. But we usually did not get the car started out again once Daddy had drained the radiator for
the winter and had put blocks under the axles to elevate the wheels.
Memories go back so sweetly to the congregating of friends and relatives at the loved old
church. Everyone was in colorful clothing, scrubbed and in clean garments, washed, starched, and
ironed. We always arrived very early and I, if another girl was there, made a usual run into the
cemetery which was not so large as it is now, and/or down into one of the springs for a drink from
a leaf cup with my patent leather Mary Jane shoes and my yellow organdy or perhaps my dotted
Swiss dress flouncing around.
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We would see Cousin Walter and Cousin Mattie Morgan coming up the road from the
west. Mildred, Movelle, and Anna, their three daughters, usually preceded them by several
minutes. How nice it would have been to be able to live so near the church that we could have
walked. The Mrs. Etta Hardin family usually walked up the cemetery path too, Mrs. Etta, Rex,
Robbie, and Lura. We would see so many families arriving. Early on, Buren Thomas had a car.
Eventually he did not keep’ one and he walked to church if he felt like it. Cousin Nan and Cousin
Dick would walk along later behind him. The Alexander family would come, in the long ago in a
wagon, later by car. Mr. Lee and Miss Kate would be on the spring seat as we called what the
western novels called a buckboard. Some families had two spring seats, large families, and then
maybe a row of chairs behind that and the young boys of the family would ride sitting flat on the
wagon bed, legs dangling. The Alexanders were a large family and they may have had two spring
seats. Later they would come in a automobile. One of the teen-aged boys driving. There were
Virgie and Carris, Birdie, and Dede. The boys were Mark and Bane and Dennis. Mr. Lee’s
children by another marriage (wife deceased) were married and in other communities. Maybe
there was only one daughter of that earlier union.
The Foshee families would gather. Miss Mary and Mr. Champ, unmarried brother and
sister, and another widowed sister, Miss Frone Foshee Clark, all sharing one home. Mr. Julius and
Miss Lesta (or Lester) and their only son Edward in another home nearby. They would all be
coming from the general area of the Alexanders.
From back our way, the White girls occasionally rode with us, not often though. They
sometimes went to Prospect. My Morgan cousins came to Poplar Springs, the girls walked. If
cousin Cord, Cousin George’ s wife felt up to coming (she was sickly), they all came in a wagon,
my Morgan cousins riding with them and also Aunt Emma’s children, Mamie and Elon
Murphree. There would be Georgia and Gladys and Vernon. By then Clarence had married and he
and his wife and child or children came from their home.
The Nolan family came too from over our way. Mr. George Wash and Miss Lela in their
wagon with Emmett, Eulet, Doyce, and Audis, sons -- Durell, the older, had married probably by
my best memory days. Also the two daughters of whom I was very fond, Rosa and Lorene. They
were living on the old place once owned by Uncle Wesley, Grandad’s brother who emigrated to
Texas.
Over on the James Road to Houlka were many who came. Ruby James, about my age, she
had brothers Van and Ike and sisters Mina (in my earliest memory unmarried and so pretty),
Effie, Mrs. Sim Burt and Silla, Mrs. Forrest Burt. Effie and Silla had been married long enough
so that they had children my age.
The Gus Burt family, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Burt and their children Annie, Winfred, Myrl (my
age and occasionally a close companion), James Gus, and Tryon. The Frank James family would
be there. Mrs. James had been Florence (Fonnie) Burt before her marriage. She was Mr. Gus’
sister and also the sister of Sim and Forrest. Their children were Woodrow, John, Rush, and
several daughters. Kate and Eunice were two who were younger than me so I do not recall them
so well.
Many others from the James Road area would also be there, but their names escape me
now.
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From around Reid Village, the Davis family attended and supported church activities well
and also the Murff family. Mr. and Mrs. Davis would come. They had a car early on, and not a Tmodel. The Gus Burt family had at least a Chevrolet too. For a long time, the unmarried (later
married) sons of the Davis family were at home. They were faithful in attendance, Bill, Ed, and
Dudley. The girls were Winnie and Moss. Another son and another daughter were married and
away from home by the time of my memory.
Mr. Murff also had a car and he and Mrs. Murff and their daughters were just as faithful in
attendance. Eudie, Tellie, Pearl, Dottie, and Bernice. Mr. Murff’s older daughter Cora was
married to Mr. Henry Goodrich and they lived on old Cherry Hill. They too were always there
unless they were sick.
Oh, so faithful in attendance were the Vance families. Mr. Jim and Miss Roena and Edna,
who did not marry until after her parents died. They were over there near the Cherry Hill place.
G. B. Vance, married to Velma Hannaford, lived somewhere else in the community but was
always there. The Alonzo Vance family lived near his father and mother, the Jim Vances, and
they were always there. Miss Edna played the pump organ and Mr. Alonzo and/or Mr. G. B. led
the singing.
The Goode Clarks came and they lived near Davis store. Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Clark were
often there. She was Uncle John Morgan’s daughter. Bill Clark was married to one of the James
girls we called Dink. I had unintentionally left her out. Her name was Ora Fay. All these were the
Joe Clark families. Mrs. Nellie _______, the Clark daughter, came to church too as well as her
daughter Etoyle who was my age.
From the area edging Lloyd would often come Uncle Otho and Aunt Mae and their
children Max, Annie Ree, Marene, Winfred, and little Blondie (dead early in childhood.) The
Murff family near them came, Mr. and Mrs. Belton Murff and their daughter Ethel. She also did
not marry until later on in life (to Mr. Alvin Ruth). From in that region came the Sim Clark
family. Mrs. Sim Clark was Effie Ellard before her marriage and lived near her mother, Cousin
Frankie Ellard. So the whole of two families usually came in one wagon. Cousin Frankie and
Lydia, the family unmarried daughter and the Sim Clarks and their children, Opie, Lila, Smithie,
Pearl, Jeanette, and some sons (or one named Buford).
From the Uncle John Morgan Road, Uncle John and Aunt Mat were faithful in going. My
grandparents were not able to go much. Aunt Mat and Uncle John’s daughter married to Virgil
(Bud) Caldwell lived near and they came with their daughter Joyce.
Coming on up that Uncle John Road would be the McLemore family. Mrs. McLemore
was a widow. She had a son Henry and daughters LuAllie, Mattie C., and one other and maybe
another son. They always came. Those girls were some of the most faithful. Further on nearing
Reid would be the Monroe Brasher family. They all came. Mr. Monroe was active in church and
Miss Manie, his wife, was anxious to come too. The children were Betty and Ruth-L, Tom,
Clyde, and Dock (his name was Coley, maybe).
I must not ever forget Cousin John Ruth. How I wish I could hear him pray again. Such a
Godly man. (These I call cousin were married to or were cousins of my grandparents. We called
each other cousin down to 4th cousins, if there is such a degree of kinship.)
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When the Alonzo Vance family arrived there would be their numerous children with
them. Mr. ‘Lonzo’s first wife had died young, leaving three children, Lala, Avis, and Claudia. He
married a widow named Mrs. Gara Brown Lester with two Lester children, Maybelle and Fay.
Then two boys were born to Mr. Alonzo and Miss Gara, David Alonzo Jr. and Jimmie. So a large
group arrived when they came. Very often, Mr. Bud and Miss Emma Landreth come. Their house
was at the intersection of the Poplar Springs to Ellzey road and of the Lloyd to Thorn road. It was
a pretty far distance, but they came often in their wagon. The Bob Gillespie family, closer to
Poplar Springs than the Bud Landreths, came occasionally. Their daughters were Lorene, who
had married Curtis Goodson from the Calhoun City area by the time I could recall, and there were
younger daughters Betrice and Renodell who came to church.
There were the Howell girls, Myrtle and Gladys and there were so many more I cannot
recall well.
Mr. Ben Hastings, having moved to the Stacy place after Mr. I. D. Stacy died and Aunt
Fanny moved away, was regular in attendance until he moved to the Bruce area with his family.
Moving the Cemetery

The first cemetery was on the hill over the eastern spring. Eight people were buried there
before it was moved. A Mr. Barrentine was the first one. No one knew his origin. He had come
from somewhere and the Flavious Stribling family had given him a home. He helped around the
place. Two more buried there were little English girls. The congregation decided the graves were
right over the stream which fed that spring. At the other location, the underground stream which
flowed into that spring was not coming directly from where they would put the new cemetery. My
grandfather was there when the graves were moved.
I must try to find out where Mr. Flavious Stribling lived when the family buried Mr.
Barrentine there. I don’t know, either, how long the graves were there before they were moved. It
must have been two or three years. I must try to learn.
There were four black people buried there. There are two Sims women and two of “Aunt”
Ann Bennett Gordon’s little girls, those of hers and her husband Joe Gordon.
Murder

One of the Sims women (I’ll have to find out this later, they must have been mother and
daughter and I don’t know which this story is about) was murdered mysteriously. It happened
some time not long after the Civil War.
A Spruill family lived (I think, and I think I’ve already said it) about where the Lee
Alexanders would live when I knew them. (I know I’ve written about that network of roads once
southwest of Poplar Springs and west of the Poplar Springs to Ellzey road.)
Anyway, a Spruill daughter was being married to John T. Hightower. It seems that it was
a big wedding at the Spruill home. There were no church weddings then.
Sims black people were still in the area and that is the puzzle since Bartlett Sims and his
son William R. seem not to have been in the area after 1860. Surely they would have carried their
slaves with them when they moved away. They may have sold some to the Spruills. Slaves
usually, or sometimes, kept the name of their first owner.
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Anyway, a black Sims woman was at the Spruill home helping with the wedding
preparations, cooking, etc. After the wedding dinner or supper was eaten and all cleared away,
she left for her home with her apron tucked to form a bag in front of her and filled with left-over
wedding goodies. She was carrying these home to her children. I do not know how many children
or what age. She never got home.
Some nights later, Mr. Reid and another man were returning from hunting. They were
walking across what was still then Aunt Eveline’s pasture, later Nan’s. They found this woman
hanging from a tree and not very far from Aunt Eveline’s house. An inquest jury determined that
she had been put there after her death, but not when or how she died. It had been several days.
The food was still in her apron.
Some time after Cousin Nan died, one of her foster grandsons owned the place where the
woman had been found. His name was Ellie Chrestman. He was the son of the foster daughter
that Cousin Nan and Cousin Dick raised. He bought the place from some of Cousin Nan’s greatnieces and nephews who had inherited the house and land. Cousin Nan had left no will. Ellie
Chrestman told my relatives that that tree had died and he cut it down, probably only twenty years
ago.
The Spruills surely must have lived there when Bartlett Sims was postmaster. One of the
Sims sons, perhaps Richardson, came to the wedding. It was said it was Andy’s father who was
there and Andy’s father was called Richard.
In 1860, according to the census records, John Reid was living in the Egypt community,
but he enlisted in the Civil War from Cherry Hill-Poplar Springs area. He brought the first
sawmill into the area. Others would come down from Egypt to work at it and would remain there
for the rest of their lives.
There were small settlements within the larger Cherry Hill-Poplar Springs community.
There where we were was a cluster of old pioneers. Down south of where Uncle John Morgan
would later live was another small cluster of people and that is where the small log hut they used
to vote in was built.
Mr. Bill Thomas, Mrs. Andrew White’s father, was also a former owner of property there.
He never lived there, but rented his land out. Finally he sold half of what he owned to Cousin
Tine Nolan and the other half to Matthew Lyons.
Matthew Lyons was a former slave of the Lyons family from Houston. When slavery was
abolished, the white Lyons gave their ex-slaves land. But that land had been south of Poplar
Springs church down near the Lloyd intersecting road. Matthew may have been the husband of
Lela Lyon. Since he married a woman from that section, he may have sold his original small farm
and bought there. When I would know Lela, she may have been a widow and she lived further
below Uncle John Morgan (on the way to Mama Murphree’s house).
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Reid
When Mr. Clark came to Poplar Springs, he brought two sawmills. He set one up at the
later grist mill site. It was a few hundred feet from where a little road coming up from Reid
village crossed the north-south one and headed east after two abrupt curves. It was a short
segment of road and it came together with another one which had come from the church and they
joined and became our Reid to Houlka road just before it would come to what we called the Reid
Hill. It was a very red sandy, clayey mound. Dirt has been hauled away until the mound has now
gone.
John Allen Reid (1822 - 1900)
Since writing this book. I have received some additional information and corrections
which should be included. I am grateful to Rudolph Marquis (Mark) Reid, Jr., of Quitman, Texas,
for providing the additional information on the Reid, Hightower, and Knox families. Mr. Reid is
the great-grandson of John Allen Reid and Nancy Ann Hightower Reid, the first postmasters of
the Reid community and for whom the post office and community were named; he is the
grandson of Allen Hightower Reid and Salla Althea Kellum Reid (of the Kellum family from the
Ellzey-Friendship area); and he is the son of Rudolph Marquis Reid, Sr., and Romie Owen Reid.
John Allen Reid was born September 22, 1822, in Reidsville, Rockingham County, North
Carolina. On March 31, 1851, he and Nancy Ann Hightower were married. Nancy Ann
Hightower was born on December 8, 1835, in Georgia. She lived in Clark County, GA, and in
Chickasaw and Calhoun Counties in Mississippi.
John Allen Reid died at Ellzey on November 12, 1900, and is buried at Poplar Springs.
Nancy Ann Hightower Reid died January 29, 1894, and she is also buried at Poplar Springs.
The Reids had eleven children.
The first, Gustavus T. Reid (born 22 Sept 1852 at Gladney’s Mill [Gladneyville?] MS,
was drowned.
The second, Mary Elizabeth Reid (4 Sept 1854 - 25 Sept 1884) was also born at
Gladney’s Mill. She married W. Calvin Hall and died and was buried in Hazen, AK.
The third, Susan Ella Reid (born 13 Dec 1856 at Gladney’s Mill) married Daniel L.
Miles and died from a fall in her home in Norfolk, VA.
Anna Lorena Reid (18 May 1859 - 1940), the fourth child, married John L. Powell and
died in Bartlett, Texas.
The fifth child, Thomas Lee Reid (23 Nov 1861 - 25 Dec 1885) was born in Reid and
died from a gunshot there. He is buried at Poplar Springs.
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The sixth child was Joseph Monroe Reid (15 Mar 1865 - 1964). He was born at Reid and
married twice. His first wife was Mattie Morgan whom he married on 8 Feb 1885 and his second
wife was Fannie Payne whom he married on 28 Dec 1898.
John Armistead Reid was the seventh child. He was born 6 Sept 1867 at Reid and died 6
Aug 1888 at Reid. He is buried at Poplar Springs and his gravestone is inscribed ‘John A. Jr.’
The eighth child was Warren Harrill Reid. He was born 23 Nov 1869 at Reid and
married Alice Winona Lee on 20 Aug 1888. He became a well-known north Mississippi
physician. His medical training was at the University of the South and at Louisville Medical
College in the years of 1903-1906. After graduation. he practiced in some rural areas in north
Mississippi, one of which was Sarepta in Calhoun County. In 1919 he set up an office in
Toccopola and practiced there many years. He died on February 27, 1956, and is buried in
Pontotoc, MS.
Some of the information sent to me by Mark Reid indicates that Dr. Reid may have been
named after a Warren Harrill who, with his brother, came to the Old Houlka area in 1836 and
bought 3,000 acres of land from an Indian chief named Tun-hic-pa-ah. Mr. Harrill built his home
in the Old Houlka area and his brother William built a store nearby. It was probably more
acquisition of land by Warren Harrill which resulted in his daughter’s ownership of those acres
which became our small farm, since our farm was part of ‘the ‘Harrill’ estate’.
James Neal Reid was the ninth child. He was born 15 July 1872 at Reid and died 16 May
1873 and is buried at Poplar Springs.
The tenth child was Allen Hightower Reid. He was born 25 Sept 1875 at Reid and
married Salla Althea Kellum in 1896. He died in 1940 at McCrory (Woodruff County), Arkansas,
and is buried near Toccopola MS.
The eleventh child was Carolyn Frances Reid. She was born 17 Jan 1881 at Reid and
married Lee W. Belk. She died in Dallas, Texas, and is buried there.
Mr. John Reid was still living in the Egypt community in 1860 and had three small girls.
By 1862 he had moved to the Poplar Springs area and had joined the Confederate Army. When
the post office for the Poplar Springs area was established on July 19, 1880, John Reid was its
first postmaster and it was located in his home, the house built in the curve of the short stretch of
road that came up from Rocky Mount and crossed the Poplar Springs-to-Skuna bottom road. The
short bit intersected with the one coming directly from the church and became one and led on to
our old home. The Reid house was in the second bend of the road. The first bend and immediately
after the crossing of the roads was where Mr. Joe Clark’s grist mill would later be. It was on the
northeast side of the road. On the southeast side there in that first bend, or somewhere very near,
could have been on the west side (relatives say “across from the grist mill”) was where the voting
precinct building would be moved to from its first location at the true Poplar Springs. The post
office was named Reid.
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Mr. Reid’s sawmill would be there at the later grist mill site and then in the next curve
was the house site, maybe thirty yards away. It was on an elevation, but not a very high one.
Maybe twenty five yards further on was where the two roads came together to head for our old
place.
Anyway, the sawmill was just off the north-south road right beside the other smaller road.
The grist mill would be there later. The other sawmill was over in some woods sort of northeast
of Aunt Ebeline’s house. Aunt Ebeline was Pernecia Eveline Hardin Poteete, great-grandfather
David Hardin’s sister, mother of Cousin Nan, and grandmother of Buren Thomas.
I stated earlier that Mr. J. A. Reid served in the Civil War. Mark Reid has not found any
records to indicate this, but an informant recalls always hearing that this was the case.
The Reid daughter whom an earlier informant mentioned as ‘Corrie’ (and I quoted it so
and said that Corrie went to Texas to live with her sister Rena Reid Powell) was probably Carolyn
Frances. She was the youngest child and may have been called ‘Carrie’. She would have been
eleven years old when her mother died. The Reid daughter named Anna Lorena was probably
called Rena. Anna Lorena was married to John Powell, Dr. Eli Powell’s brother.
The ‘Dr. Enochs house’ was built for John Reid by a Mr. Ruth. Mr. Ruth was the father
of Bettie Ruth Hardin, the wife of William Hardin. Bettie and William Hardin were the
grandparents of Robbie, Lura, Rex, Glen. and Elmer Hardin. Bettie Hardin was the sister of
‘cousin’ John Ruth. Someone has said that Mr. Ruth also built Mr. Reid’s own home, but another
informant says that Mr. Reid built it himself.
Though Mr. Reid had the house, later to be the ‘Dr. Enochs house’, built, it was a
business project. He and his family never lived in it and before too long it had been sold to others
for residential use. The only house that the Reid family ever lived in was the ‘Reid house’ in the
bend of the road which led to our old place.
John Reid died in his son Allen’s home in Ellzey.

Young Phillips
Mr. Young Phillips came into Reid from Sarepta about 1880. His first house was a little
southeast of where the school house would be. He brought a cotton gin into the area. The gin
building was a little southeast of where his house was. And it was across the Okolona-to-Pittsboro
road but we called it the Uncle John Road or the Mama Murphree Road. Roads forked in that
little beginning Reid village, one went to Pittsboro and one went to Rocky Mount and on to
Skuna bottom.
One of Young Phillips’ daughters was Mrs. Tom Long. The Long home would be at the
edge of Oldtown, about where Lloyd stops and Oldtown begins. Mr. Long was from Blue
Springs, Mississippi. His mother was a Wade and was the sister of Clarence Morgan’s
grandmother White. Tom Long, Cordie White (Clarence’s mother), and Zillah White (Clarence’s
aunt) were good friends as well as being cousins. Once Tom wrote Zillah and asked her to send
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him the names of girls in her area that he could correspond with, to be “pen pals”. She sent him
some names, including that of Emma Phillips. One day he saw a “drummer” (a traveling
salesman) who traveled in Calhoun county. Tom asked the drummer if he ever stopped at the
Phillips store. Mr. Phillips Sr. was probably also a partner in the store at Reid, although Eudie
does not mention it (she says that T. J. Phillips had the store). The drummer said that he did and
Tom Long asked if he had ever seen Emma Phillips. The drummer said yes and gave a glowing
account of her looks and her manners, etc. So Tom Long came to Calhoun county to meet her and
they married. He lived out his life at that old home place mentioned earlier. They might have had
an earlier piece of property, but the later home was there. She lived, from some of our
information, to be past 100, and died in Memphis.
One of Clarence Morgan’s older uncles had married Mittie (?) Phillips while the Phillips
were still in Sarepta. One of the Phillips girls was Joe Clark’s wife. Mittie would later be married
to W. J. (Billy) Murff.
John Ruth

Another early Reid resident was cousin John Ruth. We called him cousin because he had
married Martha Black, niece of AdalineTodd Morgan and first cousin to my Grandad Morgan.
She was the daughter of Lucretia Todd Black and of Hood Black.
John Ruth had brothers: Monroe Ruth, Andy Ruth, and Willie Ruth. Andy Ruth married
Abb Patterson’s sister. Their daughter was Tellie Ruth Powell (Mrs. Zak Powell; Zak Powell was
a brother of Dr. Eli Powell, once at Vardaman). Monroe Ruth married a daughter of James Polk
Murphree. One of those James Polk Murphree daughters married Mr. John Burt. One married my
Grandad Morgan’s brother Andrew Jackson Morgan. James Polk Murphree was a son of Ransom
Murphree (of the wagon train to Airmount). James Polk Murphree was also the brother of my
great-grandfather, Charles Elbert Murphree.
Monroe’s children were Allen and Annie and Barney. Annie married Fate (Lafayette, I
guess) Murphree. He was the son of Jepp Murphree, son of Levi, son of Ransom. Their
grandmother Ruth had been Levi’s sister. Allen Ruth married Edna Murphree. She was Levi
Murphree’s daughter, a sister of Fate. Fate died very young. He had a daughter Myrtle and a son
Dee and a son John, maybe others. Myrtle married Elmer Hardin. They are the parents of Von
and of Betty Hardin Edwards and of several others.
John Ruth’s house was there very near to the first Phillips’ house. Monroe Brasher would
marry his daughter Manie and they would later live in the house right in Reid that Cousin John
had built. Cousin John and Cousin Mat would later live on the last outcropping of hills before the
land drops down into the widely cleared and cultivated area that is the Reid part of Skuna bottom.
When I knew John Ruth, he, Cousin Mat, and their son Alvin lived together. Alvin owned some
Skuna bottom land. He would own and live on the Stacy place after his marriage to Ethel Murff
Lattimore, a sister to Howard and Luther Murff.
Monroe Brasher was from further down in the Skuna area or across it. He was of the
Brashers who came with the Murphrees. He met Manie and married her and lived in Reid and
raised his family, their family. It was a nice family. There was a daughter Betty and a daughter
Ruth L. There were sons Tom, Clyde, and “Doc”. I don’t know “Doc’s" real name. Ruth L. was
my age. She married a Landreth boy.
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Monroe Brasher had earlier built the Dr. Johnson house and lived there until he bought his
father-in-law’s (John Ruth’s) house. Monroe Brasher also had a brother who would live in the
Reid community. Before Reid School was built, “ring fights” were held there. I can’t determine
what they were except possibly the forerunners of boxing matches but probably fought without
gloves. Some one in one of those long-ago ring fights gouged out an eye of another and there was
much upset in the community. The gouger went to Texas. Texas was where people at outs with
the law or at severe outs in the community went to be anonymous.

When I went to school at Reid, a road led southwest of the building. This road led to the
“old caves”. These weren’t really caves. I’m sure they are still there. They were a badly eroded
area of dunes and gullies of clean and very pale sand. It was our great picnic place for the last day
of school where we could climb up and slide down and tumble and roll and not get overly dirty,
just sandy.
Where the first Phillips home was and the John Ruth home was, about 100 yards above it,
the roads forked to form the two that I’ve mentioned. That left a good sized triangle.
Dr. Steve Coley from Tippah or Benton county would come there after 1910 to practice
medicine. He would build and live in a very pretty house in the triangle, the “forks” of the road. It
was an unusually pretty house. I only ever saw one more like it again, the one built by my
parents-in-law, the Bob Young’s, in Vardaman. The Young house had been built before the Coley
house. They were exactly alike. I wonder if Dr. Coley saw and admired the Young house.

The Robert Gabus Young Home in Vardaman
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As the road veered down toward Uncle John’s house and southwest, a house would be
there not far from the Ruth-Brasher house. When I knew it, the McLemores lived there. Mrs.
McLemore was Mr. Will Hannaford's sister. They had grown and adolescent children when I was
some smaller. That family moved away after I left Reid and went to West Point.
Further on was another house and Dr. Dan Johnson lived there when I can remember, after
Dr. Coley had gone.
I cannot remember Dr. Coley, but I remember seeing Amourette, my age, and her mother
as they were walking down a path from the cemetery to the church once. Mother was walking
with Mrs. Coley. Amourette and I were playing ahead.
The Reid “Industrial Institute and College” had been located on the road as it went out of
Reid and curved around to Rocky Mount. It was a big white two-story frame building. Later it
was made into a one-story building and was painted a pumpkin color. I went to school in the
latter.
Phillips Store

Early on, after the Phillips came, they “put in” a store. It was called the T. Phillips store.
W. J. Murff soon joined the firm. He was probably married to Mittie Phillips Morgan by then. He
still lived at the foot of old Cherry Hill, at the foot of the hill where the Cherry Hill post office
had been.
He would walk back and forth to the store. The store closed pretty early, naturally, not
much loitering going on in the small communities. But I am sure that they stayed open later in the
summer so that farmers could come after work and get things. One night after they had closed,
and it was surely after dark, he started home to the Cherry Hill house. His route took him past and
right in front of Poplar Springs church. “Haint” stories were always abounding, and most of them
were told of occurrences near churches. He was nearing and almost right in front of the church
when he heard this terrible thumping and bumping and moaning sound from under the church.
The ground was covered with ice, it was a terribly cold night. He was quite frightened. He told
someone later that he knew he “was got” (I took that to mean that he was sure that in the next few
minutes the hideous creature, whatever it was, would have him). So he just stopped. He said he
knew he'd get away from whatever it was. He could see something white seeming to struggle
under the church’s foundations. He finally walked closer and found that a sheep had gotten
caught under there. He got it loose and went on home.
T. J. Phillips moved to Houlka in 1906. Later he would live in the Sabougla area. B. E.
Phillips, Oren Phillips’ father, went in business there then. The store was still called Phillips and
Murff. Then B. E. (Bud Edward) Phillips moved to Sabougla and then to Calhoun City. W. J.
Murff operated the store alone then. He died in 1948. His daughters Eudie and Pearl operated it
then until 1953. They had a sister in Houlka and they closed the business and took the store and
moved the lumber to Houlka and added a duplex apartment to their sister’s home. At one time, all
the Murff sisters (except one who had died), Tellie, Eudie, Cora, Pearl, and Bernice were living
there together.
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I’ve mentioned Terrell Davis earlier. He was from Slate Springs and was of the Davis’s
there. For some reason he came into the Rocky Mount area and worked as a hired hand on the
James Polk Murphree farm. Then he married Martha Jane Patterson and some time afterward
moved up into Reid.
At sometime in the late 1800s, Dr. Enochs (I’ll tell more about him later) and Mr. T. R.
Davis and Mr. Raleigh Howell, from “north of Skuna” put in a store there. Mr. Howell managed
the store. Mr. Davis must have overseen or have done some of his own farming. By then he had
become a big landowner. Dr. Enochs carried on his medical practice.
Dr. Enochs died in 1910. Sometime along the way, Mr. Howell pulled out. He must have
lived in Reid then. But he had lived north of Skuna and be did go back there if he had moved his
family to Reid while he operated the store.
Then the store became T. R. Davis and Sons. Of his sons, Bill Davis was his main helper
in the store. Ed Davis had lots of enterprises going. Two sons studied medicine and Dudley
Russell (“Dud”) farmed. I never saw Dud in that store.
After Bill Davis moved to Bruce, Buren Thomas went to work there and bought a half
interest. After Buren and Mr. Davis could no longer carry on, it was sold to Luther Murff, then to
C. 0. McGregor, and later to Clarence’s brother Vernon Morgan. Vernon and his wife lived in the
store and operated it. After they closed down, it was never operated again.
A Campbell family would come to Reid to live for a while in the later 1800s. They would
live in the pretty house that Mr. John Reid had had built (for an investment, I suppose) on the site
of the old liquor store. They bought the house. The family consisted of the elder Campbell
parents, a daughter (Miss Lou), and two sons, Mr. Jim and Dr. George Campbell. They had all
come to Reid from Oldtown-Hartford (whichever name it was called then).
Dr. Campbell’s name was George. He attended Clarence’s grandmother at Clarence’s
father’s birth. Clarence’s father was named George in Dr. Campbell’s honor.
Also living with them was a grandson and nephew, R. Campbell Lyles, son of Isabell
Campbell Lyles, a deceased daughter and a sister of the family. His father had been a doctor also,
but we do not know where he practiced.
J. B. Enochs was the nephew of Dr. Campbell and of Miss Lou and of Jim. His mother
had been a Campbell. He was a son of one of the Enochs who were merchants in Hartford. Dr.
Campbell’s health began failing. J. B. Enochs had gone away to study medicine and he was
hoping to get back before Dr. Campbell became disabled. He did not. Dr. Campbell died before J.
B. finished medical school. But when he graduated, he did come to Reid and bought the house
from the Campbells.
Very soon, Jim Campbell was elected county Treasurer and he and Miss Lou moved to
Pittsboro.
My Mother’s Uncle James (Jim) Murphree was married (his first marriage) to Lubie
Enochs, Dr. Enochs’ sister.
Mrs. Ford Harrelson’s mother was one of the girls. She had married a Bennett. Bennetts
were early Oldtown people. Mrs. Ford Harrelson was Miss Edgar Bennett.
Dr. Enochs was not married when he came to Reid. Soon he would be married to
Clarence’s aunt, Kate Morgan. She died before long (in 1900).
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One of the Campbells had married a McDonald. A McDonald daughter had lived at Reid
with the Campbell aunt and uncles and moved to Pittsboro with them. Her mother was dead or
both parents. She would later marry Charley Young. They would be the parents of Bill Young at
Calhoun City. (Charley was the son of William Terrell Young).
Dr. Enochs

Dr. Enochs was admired, discussed, loved, and remembered more than all of the other of
the doctors to practice in the area. His exploits were still being discussed in my memory. He often
did not see his home for days. Doctors carried clean shirts and all their medications in their saddle
bags. He literally lived on his horse, with stops at homes in between. He went from house to
house in those clearings in the woods. Someone with a sick one would hear where he was and
would go to that house and ask him to come to theirs. He slept and ate in the homes he visited,
when he got to sleep or eat.
He performed surgery on front porches where the light was good. He was afraid of
nothing, man or animal, or of whatever “boogers” lurked in the woods.
If he was caught in a severe electrical storm and was afraid of being struck by lightning,
he took shelter in whatever building or house he could find. In steady downpours he rode on.
When Dr. Enochs was still in the Oldtown area (I suppose it was before he became a
doctor) he was in some store in Pittsboro one morning and a man stabbed him and another man
named Charlie Cottam. Charlie Cottom died. Dr. Enochs lived, thought pretty badly injured. The
attacker fled to Texas.
Dr. Van Philpot, who later built the hospital at Houston, had worked with Dr. Enochs one
summer and was planning to come and go into practice with Dr. Enochs when the latter died.
One story that was told about Dr. Enochs was said by Dr. Enochs not to be true. The story
was that Dr. Enochs was caught in a bad storm once with much lightning and thunder. He took
refuge in a church and sat down just inside the door. When the first flash of lightning came, he
saw a women seated up in the front of the church. Every time the lightning flashed, she was
nearer him. Finally his iron nerve failed him and he left and went on to the nearest house. That
family was searching for a member of their family with severe mental problems and she had
gotten away from their watch care.
He did surgery, gall bladder surgery, for instance, on front porches. One case I heard
mentioned was when Dr. Walker from Houston was his anesthetist. There were some restricting
laws and one was that another doctor had to be present during surgery. In this case, the patient
lived and did well.
After his wife Kate died, he courted and married Mrs. Jennie Burns Dye. She was a young
widow with one child. Her brother was a minister, the Rev Burns of Pittsboro. She had been
married to Cliff Dye, son of Phil Dye. They had both had businesses in Pittsboro. Cliff Dye
became very sick. Their baby daughter Cliffie was born during his illness. He died when she was
just a few days old.
Dr. Enochs and “Miss Jenny” had four children. So many people lived in the wide area
and so many were often sick. He had many patients to attend.
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Sometime in 1910 he was called to come and pay a professional visit to Dr. Creekmore at
Pittsboro. Dr. Creekmore was ailing, and he probably considered Dr. Enochs the best doctor in
the county. Dr. Enochs was so sick when he got to the Creekmore house that he had to be helped
from his horse. He was never able to be moved from the Creekmore home and he died there a
week later. Dr. Creekmore pushed aside any thoughts of his own illness and attended Dr. Enochs.
Children of Dr. Enochs’ sister Lubie Enochs Murphree were Clayton, Odis, and Julia.
Julia is Mrs. Robert Bray. Euris Quillen is Lubie’s granddaughter.
Miss Jenny lived on about two years in the “Dr. Enochs” house. It had begun to be called
that and was still called that in my memory. Miss Jenny had inherited it and eighty acres of Skuna
bottom land from her husband. Then she moved to Derma about 1912 and married Joe Hamilton
about then. When I went to school in Derma in 1928, she lived there. She had divorced Joe
Hamilton. Her son Frank Hamilton died in their young middle years.
A young Enochs lady or one of the young Campbell ladies married a Maxey. These
children were left orphans or motherless and came to live with Dr. Enochs once. They would
have been younger cousins or nieces and nephews.
Miss Jenny sold the house or rented it and moved away. Lee Ruth, some of Cousin John’s
family, a nephew, perhaps, was there for a while. He, his wife and children. Howells were there.
These may have been the Raleigh Howells who lived there while he operated the Davis store.
Wes (probably Wesley) Brasher and his family were there. This was Monroe Brasher’s brother.
Joe Patterson and his family were there.
Mr. Lee Alexander had been living in the Duncan Hill community. That community is
somewhere east of Calhoun City and it is somewhere in there north of the Calhoun City-toVardaman road. Some road, turning north somewhere along there, will take you to it. I think Mr.
Lee had some half brothers living there, or at least one. For I once knew Alexander girls who
were daughters of his half brother and they lived in Duncan Hill. Anyway, Mr. Lee moved to the
Dr. Enochs house. He would be living there when Bane, one of the youngest, if not the youngest
child, was born. When I would know them well, they were living southwest of the church in the
place or beside it that his father, Wardlaw Alexander, had bought from the Spruills.
And when I would know the Dr. Enochs house well, Mrs. Etta Hardin, widow of Jim
Hardin (son of James Henry Hardin, son of William Hardin) was living there, she and those of her
children who were then unmarried. They were Lura, Rex, and Robbie. Robbie would marry Abb
Burt. Rex would marry Lala Vance. She was the daughter of Alonzo Vance and his first wife,
Grace Bray Vance. I don’t think I ever knew who Lura Hardin married. Mrs. Etta Hardin was also
the mother of Elmer and Glen Hardin.
I always admired that place so. I don’t know how many more lived there, if there were
more, but the last family who owned it was that of Clarence’s sister, Georgia Morgan Lester
(Mrs. Clinton Lester). They may still own it.
When Clinton Lester died, it had begun to need much repair, so much so that it would
have cost as much as to build a new one to rework it. She decided against that heavy expense. She
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bought herself a neat mobile home and it is near her son’s house, both a short distance from the
old one.
The old house, though in poor condition, is still standing. It and the Cousin Nan house are
the only things, I think, still standing of the long-ago small but well-populated Reid village.
Poplar Springs church is still there, of course, the same building that I knew, but encased now in
brick.
Dr. Coley

After Dr. Enochs died, a Dr. Coley came to Reid. He had been raised in Tippah or Benton
County, anyway, whichever county Blue Mountain College is in. When he first came he and his
wife and maybe a child or two lived first in the Granny Phillips house. The older Phillips man had
died and a house had been built for Mrs. Phillips very near to the Murff home. The Murffs had
moved in from the old Cherry Hill some time before after B. E. Phillips went to Sabougla, when
the store became his altogether. W. J. Murff had built a house right beside the store and they built
Granny Phillips a house near to them.
Mrs. Phillips had married Math Stribling. He had become a widower and she had gone to
live in his home, in Rocky Mount, I presume it was. She didn’t stay there long. When she came
back the Coleys went to live in the Reid house. Mrs. Reid had died. The big house had burned
and Mr. Reid had built the house I remember, a house of two huge rooms only.
A son Joe Reid had married one of Clarence’s aunts named Martha Morgan. They had
moved to Oklahoma. She died there. Joe Reid came back and lived with his father a while. Then
he went to Texas.
The Dr. Coley’s family lived in what we would know as the Goode Clark house, directly
southeast of the Murff store and a little southeast (not more than 100 yards) from the Davis store.
A lovely house is there now. It incorporates parts of the Goode Clark house and may be
considered to be one of the old Reid houses. Tryon Burt has built over and on to the old house or
part of it. The house is unusually nice.
Sometime later, Dr. Coley had built that pretty house I’ve described as being so like that
of my in-laws in Vardaman.
Jess Patterson

Jess Patterson, son of Dudley Russell Patterson and Mary Jane Hardin Patterson
(granddaughter of old John and Gilly Hardin), was a big land owner. He had much Skuna bottom
land and here and there small farms he had bought when the owners occupying them had sold out
(as, for instance, the Uncle Wash James place). His nephew, Dud R. Davis bought it before or
after Jess died. Dud’s heirs own it now. A low-producing gas well was drilled on it many years
ago. The well is between, if still there, our old house place and the Uncle Wash place, down in the
deep hollow between. I would hear my Daddy tell about striking a match and throwing it on the
ground there and the ground catching fire. Also, very strange odors floated up from that hollow.
In my very young years, Jess Patterson and his wife, the former Miss Docia Miles, lived in
a house not far north of Reid, on the road to Skuna bottom. It sat on a hillside right where the hills
began to drop down into Skuna. I think I’ve heard that Cousin John Ruth had built the house,
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anyway, when I could remember, the Pattersons lived there and John Ruth lived a little below and
just off the road.
There were three Coley children. There was Scottie Sue, Steve Jr., and Amourette (or
Amorette). Steve Jr. died of diphtheria before I can remember. Dr. Coley was so stricken that he
could not save his own child’s life (there was no antitoxin then) that he almost gave up medical
practice. They moved away not long after, eventually to live in Jackson, Mississippi.
Jess Patterson bought the pretty Dr. Coley house. They usually boarded the teachers. They
had no children. Miss Docia was a lovely, gracious woman.
Pat Knox

The “paternalism” which the civil rights advocates deplore so today as a basis of common
bond between blacks and whites seemed to serve the blacks long ago in good stead. To be a
sharecropper or a wage hand of an influential white person gave the black person much liberty in
straining the leashes of the law, short of, and I must admit, short of murder or rape of whites.
Newcomer whites into this area in fairly recent years who would have deplored “paternalism”
have had to resort to it on many occasions when dealing with some of their black employees who
might have to be searched for in the local jails occasionally on Monday mornings and then bailed
out.
That comment is preliminary to a story I am about to tell of a black man in the old Reid
community named Pat Knox.
Pat Knox had been a slave of the Knox family. He had probably been born on the Knox
farm (which may have been in Monroe County). He was about the same age as Ike Knox, one of
the sons of the white Knox family. Pat may have lived on around the area of the Knox family
after he was freed. Anyway, he finally collected about two wives too many and each “wife” had
some children. To escape from their demands, he moved his legal family and came to the Cherry
Hill-Poplar Springs area to ask for a place to live with Ike Knox on his farm. Ike Knox rented
land to him and furnished him with a house. He was living there, away from his problems he
thought, when one of the deserted women set law officials on his trail. Pat Knox may have gone
through a marriage ceremony with one or both of them.
The law officers came to the Ike Knox home and ordered him to take them to the place
where Pat was then living. I’m presuming that this may have been in the Egypt community. Ike
Knox had to comply. The story that I was told by Pat’s son Walter (this happened when Walter
was a small boy), was that the two “laws” were coming across the field rows and Ike Knox, very
fat, was bobbing up and down behind them. Ike could see Pat watching them approach. He began
to wave his arms signaling Pat to run. Pat didn’t have to have too many signals. He headed for the
woods, the law men in pursuit.
Evidently Ike Knox figured that his legal obligations were finished when he led them to
Pat’s house. Now he was rooting for Pat. Walter said he could remember what a funny sight it
was. Ike Knox, bouncing up and down the ploughed rows and yelling, “Run, Pat, run!" Pat got
away clear.
Two influential men in the community took Pat's case over and finally got him clear.
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Roads
That old trading road to Okolona I can sort of trace in my mind. Not its entire length, of
course. It passed our house, where our house would be, as the main road. The “other” road to
Houlka had not been built, the one which would go by the James place. People over there
followed the settlement roads to come into “our” road somewhere up above where we would live
and maybe near Houlka.
I can trace it from Pittsboro to about Old Houlka pretty well. I think the road from Shiloh
would come out and veer into Okolona a little bit to the north of the town, then from Shiloh west
to old Houlka a straight road would have gone across there and veered into our old road. It would
not have doglegged around as much as it does now into New Houlka. It would have followed
much of the way I’ve described, the our-house-to-Houlka road of my day. To the west of Houlka
it would pass Mount Zion community and church and school. Coming on down to where we
would be it would pass Prospect, of course, or where it would be. It would go on to where Reid
would be and would follow the road to pass Uncle John’s house later.
Following the Uncle John road, in my day not many houses were on it southwest of Reid.
Only Uncle John’s, two or three black families, a few smaller roads leading off from it to a house
or two, then my Grandparent Murphrees, and then on to Gaston Springs and Pittsboro. When I
was young, the Taylor community was west of the Murphree’s and before Gaston Springs.
Lela Lyons

Lela Lyons and her husband were one of the black families on the road west of Uncle
John’s. Her husband was one of the Lyons who had lived south of Poplar Springs church. He had
married Lela and had moved into her area, nearer Lloyd.
Poor Lela, as was the case with many others, saw her first airplane during World War I.
She was in a field alone when one came over. She thought it was a big roaring bird. She began to
scream “Shoo” and to fight at it with her hoe until she was totally exhausted. The pilot may have
seen her antics and may have buzzed her.
Dangers

The route along the Okolona road in the deeply-wooded unpopulated areas was
dangerous. It was especially so for one or two alone and usually a whole group traveled together.
Cotton was ginned in the small communities, then several men would load more than one wagon
with the bales and head for Okolona to sell it, and to get, most of them, a years’ supplies. Lone
travelers were sometimes killed along the way for their money. No one kept their money in the
bank.
There is a story about one man who was traveling alone. He went to a certain store in
Okolona after having sold his cotton and bought his supplies. He had a large amount of money
and the store keeper saw it. The store keeper became unusually interested in the traveler’s route
home. The farmer was leaving for home then to try to get as far as he could before night. The
store keeper was interested as to his possible campsite.
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When the farmer stopped for the night, he made his camp and made the fire unusually big.
He made his “bed” with a man-shaped mound of pine knots and covered them with a blanket.
Then he took up a watch post in a darkened area. After the night was well advanced, he heard a
horse approaching. The hoof beats stopped and he saw figure approaching the campsite. The
figure bent over the “sleeping traveler", his arm raised to strike. The farmer had his rifle in his
hand ready to shoot and he did just then. He saw the figure fall and he went to see who it was. It
was the store keeper and he was dead. The farmer then rode back to Okolona to notify the
authorities. They came to see and exonerated him. I heard such stories often.
Past Lela Lyon’s house we would soon come to a little intersecting woods road. It led
north and into the Rocky Mount community. It would come out just a few yards east of Rocky
Mount church. Many people had lived on it in the old days. Near to the church, in the long ago,
Mother’s great-uncle James Polk Murphree and his family had lived on it. My Aunt Inez, in her
young married days, had lived on it but nearer where it would end close to Rocky Mount church.
The Haunted Hill

Just a little way off the main road was a high hill, or rather it was a plateau that dipped
down steeply. It was called the “Hainted Hill”. Oh, the stories told of the things seen and heard on
that hill. No one lived on it or within a mile or two of its crest.
Mama Murphree told most of these stories that I heard. She told of her sister Kate and
some other girls walking over it one day. It must have been one Sunday and Kate Hardin must
have been visiting Aunt Samantha West who in her young married life would have lived on or
near the West place, later to be the Belk Murff place. Across the woods roads and paths the way
to Rocky Mount would not have been more than three and a half or four miles. Lloyd would not
have had a church then, so the girls may have been going to Rocky Mount on “preaching day”.
As they crossed the hill, a man came up out of the ravine to the east side of the hill. He was
dressed elegantly. He wore clothing such as they had never seen before. They, frightened, slowed
their walk so that he would pass well ahead of them. He did. He did not look toward them or
speak. He crossed over and went down into the ravine westward. Mama said something behind
him as he walked made a sound as of a brush or a broom.
Mama also said that “one of the Hardins”, and this must have been a very long time ago,
was going home one night across there. Suddenly he came to a split rail fence. He had gone that
way earlier while there was still daylight and no fence had been there. The way to get across a rail
fence on horseback as he was, was to let the rails down and get the horse through and then put the
fence back together. He stopped his horse, got down and prepared to do that. The fence moved
and went ahead of him all the way almost home as he repeated the getting off the horse
occasionally to try to “let down” the fence.
As to the man the girls saw, strangers were hardly ever seen in those early communities,
unless they came in well-announced and in small or large groups.
Past the “Hainted Hill” road we would come to the house of Leland and Delia Zinn. They
were fine black people who helped my Grandmother (Mama) all they could after she got old and
after her health was bad.
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We would come a little further and would see a little road leading northwest and could see
at the end of that road Cousin Mart Murphree’s house. He was a second cousin, probably, of my
Grandfather. Cousin Mart died in my very young days.
Somewhere to the southeast, right about there on that road, was once one road which
would have led to the "old Brown school”. That was the only school within reach when my
Mother was small and it was about four miles across and in the woods. Three of the little
Murphree sisters had started to school there one freezing day and the younger ones decided to sit
and hug their arms around their bodies for “a few minutes” to keep warm. The oldest one, and it
may have been Mother, kept them going and therefore kept them from freezing.
Then we would come on down the road and to Mama’s house.
Will Spratlin

About fifty yards east of Mama Murphree’s home was a small woods road which led
south to Uncle Will Spratlin’s house. A probably better road came off the Lloyd-to-Oldtown road
going to their place which was about half way between the two main roads.
Will Spratlin had married Lois Murphree, my Grandfather Murphree’s sister. They had
five children when she died. The children were Irene (married Luther Vanlandingham), Claude,
Forrest (Gay Young’s father; Gay is the wife of my husband’s brother Pete Young), Arthur (the
father of the man who owns the Spratlin Building Supply place in Bruce), and Oren.
When Aunt Lois died, Uncle Will married Miss Sophie Dye. They would have sixteen
children.
When I was small, there were children my age and younger there. I was over there once or
twice with Mama or Aunt Leila.
After we would pass Mama’s house and the barn, we went deep down into a creek bottom.
The creek was shallow but wide at the road crossing and it overflowed often. Community men
helped to keep up the roads as well as the mule-drawn county equipment. In that little bottom,
several hundred feet of the road was periodically covered with small saplings cut and laid side by
side. It was a jolting thing to ride over, but it kept the road from washing completely away and
from being impassable at certain times. I called it a corduroy road.
The hill above it was very steep. I mean very steep and then at the crest of the hill and a
little to the southwest was the Bob Free place. Mr. Free’s family had lived there, and maybe in
my memory.
The road that was leading on to Pittsboro from Okolona, over forty miles I am sure, would
pass on by the, later to be, Bob Free place and through a community we called Taylor when I was
a child, for Mr. Robert Taylor’s family lived there. On the road would go. Past Gaston Springs
and on to Pittsboro, maybe five miles west.
Right in the town of Pittsboro, a road would veer off southwest and go through a
community I think was called Mount Tabor. Several Communities were on that road. It would
come out at the James Bounds house, built in the 1850s. The road intersected there with one
coming from Big Creek (perhaps not in the 1830s). Perhaps the old road that I have been tracing
would have carried them up into the Pontotoc area where the Chickasaw lands were being sold.
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Since Big Creek would not have been there, no real road may have gone in that direction. The
deed to the old Bounds lands was signed by half-Indian chiefs who lived in the Pontotoc area.
They were Benjamin Love and some (or one) of the Colbert half-Indian chiefs. It was also signed
by Jenny(?). She was Andrew Jackson’s step daughter. She must have acted as proxy to the
disposition of the lands which were taken from the Indians after Andrew Jackson died. They must
have been considered to be his. The government may have allotted him so much land in payment
for war service. War of 1812. William and Levi Colbert were two of those chiefs. I think there
might have been two more.
The road past the Bounds’ house would go on to Coffeeville and to Water Valley. I don’t
know which town was there first. Another road would branch off and go down to Grenada. West
of Pittsboro, all used Coffeeville as the early settlers east of Pittsboro used Okolona, as a cotton
selling place and a place to go to “trade”.
In the north part of the town of Okolona the old road would start west and go down,
maybe nine miles, to and through Shiloh community. Then on about five or six miles to old
Houlka. Follow on and the road not far off where it is now would go on to the old road leading
past our house. We would pass through Mount Zion community. Miles further on would be New
Prospect church and community. Just about one mile more to the Barnett place and chair
“factory”, where one or two stores had been. Another mile or mile and a half, and the Doss and
Gregory place would be passed. A half mile further and the Curt White place. Then the Andrew
(Ander) White place and ours and Uncle Wash’s. And curving on to Reid and on down the Uncle
John Morgan and Mama Murphree road past the Bob Free place and the Taylor community and
Gaston Springs. Then Pittsboro and the road leading to it Coffeeville.
Now

From New Prospect to Okolona now we can follow a little paved road, I think, most of the
way. From New Prospect west to Reid, some of it may not be passable. The old roads are still
visible and Weyerhauser has built fire lanes across their property, some of which are on the old
roads, and Weyerhauser even maintains some of the roads across private lands so as to have
access to their timber stands in case of fire.
But the roads are still mostly dirt ones. Gravel is put on them now and then. We were able
to get to our old house place in 1982 and 1984, and down to Grandaddy Morgan’s in 1982. If
Clarence had not been with me, I could not have found it. It and the grounds now all sit in a grove
of young trees.
The road past Prospect does go paved to about 100 yards east of the Doss place and 100
yards northeast of the Gregory-Thorn place where it makes a sharp bend and goes on to the
Center Point community. But the part that is paved on to Center Point is not part of the Pittsboro
to Okolona road.
When I said that we hear of those able to get to the Doss place, I mean the Nathaniel Doss
place. And I hear that there are roads that a four-wheel drive vehicle can go down to where the
Tubbs once lived and out somewhere, maybe out the old Cherry Hill road, but anyway out near
Poplar Springs.
From Reid down to the Uncle John and the Mama Murphree place, no vehicle can go. I
hear of some who have ridden motorcycles in there.
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The Old Orr Road
I have learned recently that there was a leg of road leading through the Cherry Hill
community and down to Oak Grove (now Oldtown). It was a much older part of the route leading
between the two towns, and its exact path is now uncertain.
Mrs. J. A. Burt, Jr., of Houlka, has in her research, uncovered the fact that a stagecoach
once ran between Okolona and Coffeeville and that it went through what was later Reid. She says
that it passed by the Christopher Orr house situated on Cherry Hill with his large land holdings
surrounding his residence. It carried the mail to and from Okolona and to the small post offices
along its route. Thus it was that in 1846 a post office grant was made by the government for a
post office to be at the Orr place on Cherry Hill. It remained there until 1860 with four different
postmasters serving there as they farmed that land and managed its farming.
In 1860 John C. Everette was appointed the fifth postmaster. According to Mrs. Burt, he
was the brother of an earlier Mrs. Burt (the first Burts who had emigrated from Alabama to this
area in Mississippi.)
I have also been told that the Everette home (where the post office was located from 1860
to 1866) was where the Reid school would later be. Mrs. J. A. Burt, Jr. says the Everett home was
a stagecoach stop for travelers--an overnight stop, the sort of hotel afforded travelers in those
days.
One relative says that he can remember hearing “the old Orr road” mentioned when he
was a child. The only knowledge he has of it is that it left Cherry Hill (how it approached Cherry
Hill we do not know) and passed near or over where the Jim Vance home would later be and
skirted down the edge of a little valley behind where Stephen Bennett Morgan’s home would later
be (in my day it was the home of his son and family, the George Morgans). It ran at the edge of
the woods just south of that house. My informant says he can recall as a child seeing the faint
outline of the old road. It passed probably just north of where “Cousin Nan’s” would be and
somehow meandered over to where Reid village came to be established later.
Until recently, two roads forked off at Reid, one (still there) led to Rocky Mount and
through the countryside below that. The other led past Uncle John Morgan’s house and past my
Murphree grandparents’ home and on to eventually reach Pittsboro (when I was a child). I believe
that the old “Orr road” went between the spot where those roads forked, passed right by the
Everette home, on down through those woods south of Rocky Mount Church, and on to Oak
Grove by that way and by some now forgotten and long-vanished tracks through the woodlands,
reached Coffeeville.
I am venturing a guess and a guess only that the stagecoach came from Okolona by way of
Van Vleet and crossed where Wesley’s Chapel is now and followed a woods road fairly straight
down from there to Cherry Hill, but that, by the mid-1860s more homes were being and had been
built on that later road and the area’s farmers used it to carry their ginned cotton to Okolona to
sell and to buy their supplies of essentials for many months ahead.
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OTHER FAMILIES
The Gregory Place
About a mile southeast of our place was what I still call the Gregory place. Somewhere
around the early 1950s a new home was built there near the site of the former Gregory home.
Even though for years the road that once led back to our old place and the Curt and Ander White
places were no longer in existence, graveled fire lanes, following the old roads and kept up by
Weyerhauser, which owns most of the land, are now in the area. But a road which had intersected
it even in my childhood and which led to Center Point community, three or four miles to the
southeast, was still there. This home had been built (I will guess in the 1950s) by some Thorn
men who were grandsons of Mr. Jim Gregory, their mother was his daughter. Anyway, after they
built it they persuaded their parents to live there. There were no houses for miles toward Reid and
no houses to the east-northeast until one reached the New Prospect church area. Some of my
Cousin Clarence Morgan’s family live there now near New Prospect church. There was nothing at
all to the north but woods which had reclaimed the few little patches of farm lands once there. To
the south were a few houses in which people lived. Mrs. Thorn died while living there. Mr. Hollis
Thorn is dead. He may have moved before he died.
Anyway, that which I now call the Gregory place had once seemed to be the hub of this
sector of the larger area which Cherry Hill post office once served and which Poplar Springs
church still continued to be the center of, even in my childhood. In the early days it was a definite
part of the Poplar Springs community. By my teen years it seemed more a part of Prospect
community over in Chickasaw County, and it may have really been part of neither.
Mr. Wash Murff

One of the first residents of what would later be the “Gregory Place” was Wash Murff
(George Washington, I presume). He was the father of Mr. Billy (William J.) Murff, Miss Eudie’s
father. Mr. Billy’s family would eventually live in Reid village. Mr. Billy Murff, with two other
men, would set up a general merchandise store and, when Reid became a post office, he would be
one of its postmasters, its last, I presume. When I was a child, the post office was in his store.
Someone brought the mail up daily or tri-weekly from, I think, Pittsboro, by horse-drawn vehicle,
maybe in the last days by a model T (or maybe an even more modern vehicle). Residents asked
for the mail when they came in the store for other needs--maybe once a week.
Mr. Wash Murff had come from South Carolina before the Civil War. One daughter was
later to be Mrs. Rowena Murff Vance. She would be married to Mr. Jim Vance. They would be
the parents of Claude, my Dad’s close friend in his young days, of Alonzo, of George Boyce,
called G.B., of Edna, and of Maud. “Aunt Maud” would be married to my Father’s brother, Fred
Morgan. He would also die of the, now mysterious to us, T.B. of the throat. Claude Vance died
soon after marriage to Florence Brown. Johnson Vance was the youngest son. He was married to
my cousin Virgie Morgan.
Mr. Wash Murff would settle on a place in the old Lloyd community or what would
become the Lloyd community, near where Jim Bailey’s place would be many years later.
Wash Murff had come to Mississippi from South Carolina because two of his sisters lived
in the state. One in Monroe County or Egypt. Egypt was in Chickasaw County close to the
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Monroe County line, but it may have been some other place where his sister lived. The other was
Mrs. West, the West home was in the later-to-be Lloyd community.
The more that I reason it out, the more I can think that a very old road came from across
the woods from the West home, later the Belton Murff place, now only woods, and intersected
with the road that in my day led off from the Mama Murphree road and over to Rocky Mount
across the haunted hill, And that would have been where Mama's sister Katie and some more girls
would have been coming from the West home, when they saw the strange apparition, the
strangely dressed man, that I wrote about earlier. And Mama's story about "one of the Hardins"
going home across there and finding a fence across his path which constantly moved in front of
him as he would get down and try to lay the fence aside (and replace it when he got through the
gap) as people did a rail fence in those days, I now know could only have been one of her father's
brothers going from that West settlement to the Hardin settlement scattered up and down Hardin
Creek, south of where Rocky Mount Church is now.
I’ve written earlier of the roads leading past Uncle Otho Brown’s old home and past
Cousin Frankie Ellard’s. She was Clarence Morgan’s aunt. Andy Ellard, her husband, had come
from the Ellard community. He had a brother, a doctor, there. To the south of Cousin Frankie’s
house was that of her daughter Effie Clark, married to Sim Clark. Their house was off the road a
bit. Sim was the son of a Sam Clark, who was a brother of Mr. Joe Clark. They had come from
Sarepta. Sim had come to work at his uncle’s sawmill earlier. Sim and Effie Clark were the
parents of Opie Clark Woods and of many other daughters. Opie and two or three sisters lived in
Calhoun City after they married.
Follow the road on a little ways and the Belk Murff place would be there. It had been the
West place. Wash Murff came there, liked the area, and stayed, made a crop with them, and went
back to South Carolina and married a Miss Gaines and brought her back to the now Jim Bailey
place or in the immediate vicinity of that place (Jim Bailey was the father of Mrs. Bill Blue and of
Mrs. Winfred Landreth.)
Mr. Wash Murff was still living in what would become Lloyd when the Civil War “broke
out”. Maybe it was already Lloyd. He was called or volunteered. Like all deluded Southerners, he
thought the War would be over in a few months, but he put his wife and children on the train and
sent them back to South Carolina or maybe he went with them for them to stay at his or her
parents until the War ended.
Then he went to war for four years. When he came back, he bought what would later be
the Ed Hendrix place. It is on the road to Lloyd west of the Bud Landreth place. First he went to
South Carolina and brought his family home in a covered wagon. He may have gone by train and
bought his wagon and horses there, or the parent families may have outfitted him. These are only
surmisings of mine. Some one in the family has said that Mr. Billy Murff or Mrs. Vance or one of
the other children remembered when they emigrated to Mississippi in the old covered wagon. We
think it was the second emigration they remember, not the first one. Eudie says that when her
grandmother was back in South Carolina while the Civil War was on two little girls died there.
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He sold this second place and bought 80 acres in that place later to be the Gregory place.
He had sold the Jim Bailey place before the purchase of the other place and both were now sold
and he was up on that place near where I would grow up.
After Mr. Wash Murff moved to Cherry Hill and away from the Gregory place, Mr.
George Taylor moved There. He had two daughters, Luvenia (Venia) and Janie. Dudley Russell
Patterson's first wife, Mary Ann Hardin Patterson, had died leaving eight children. He courted
and married Janie Taylor and they had twelve. Those twelve included Mrs. Hood (Dr. Hood's
wife), Kate, and one who married a Hobson.
Venie Taylor came to live with her sister Janie's family and she married James (Jim) Doss
and they became the parents of Jack and Van Doss, Lizzie Doss Barnett, Dot Doss Taylor, Bera
Doss, and others.
After Mr. Taylor moved away, Mr. Gregory bought part and Mr. John Brown another part
of the Taylor place. John Brown was Uncle Mose's father. A pasture was, for a long time, called
John Brown's pasture.
In the 1920s an oil prospecting company came and a well was drilled on the Gregory
place. I can remember seeing the derrick sticking above the trees when we would stand on our
porch or in certain places in our yard.
And before the Alexanders and Murffs left the Gregory place I’ve been writing about, all
the small children and any of school age, and that includes the Murff children and Mr. Lee
Alexander and the little Hutchins girl had to walk to Poplar Springs to school. Mr. Wash Murff
lamented later that small children had to walk so far. He said they could have built a school up
there and there would have been enough children that the county would have paid a teacher to
come and they would have allowed it because of the distance.
By the time Mr. Murff bought there at the Gregory place, a church had been organized
and named Poplar Springs and a log structure built where it is now. Mr. and Mrs. Murff or at least
Mr. Murff were at the organization meeting at my great-grandfather Morgan’s home about a mile
and a half or two miles distant from where the church is now. Somewhere, I hope, I have a list of
all who came. There were about eight. The Murffs walked, or came from the Hendrix place.
Maynards

During the time when the Murffs lived at the old place east of us a Mr. Maynard was
living there on another farm. He and one unmarried daughter, maybe. At one time he had an
unmarried daughter. His wife may have died in Itawambi County, for he came from there. He had
bought 80 acres near the Murffs and not long afterward, Wardlaw Alexander would buy 80 acres
and build a house there.
Mr. Maynard had moved into the area, we can guess, because a twice widowed daughter
had married a Mr. English and had moved into the area from Itawambi County. He had once lived
in Jackson County, Georgia, because he attended the wedding of John and Gilly Hardin there.
Mr. Wardlaw Alexander had also lived in Itawambi County and had moved to Pontotoc
County. He was a cousin to Mr. English. Mr. W. Alexander would be married five times. Soon
after the English family moved to the place I’ve told about, Mr. Alexander came to visit them for
a day or two. His second wife had died and he was currently a widower.
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Mr. Maynard’s daughter, Mrs. English, had been married to a Mr. Harvel, somewhere
else, maybe in the Carolinas or Alabama. There were three Harvel children, Sanford, Columbus,
and Mary. When Mr. Harvel had died she had married a Mr. Doss, also in another area. The Doss
children were Tilda, Nathaniel, and James (Jim). “Miss Tilda” had been my Grandfather
Morgan’s sweetheart before he met and married my grandmother, Dove Christian Swindle.
The two older sets of children, born to Mrs. English during her two previous marriages, were
probably born in Itawambi County, and her English children may have been.
She and Mr. English must have married very shortly after 1870 for he was in the 1870
Itawambi County census with no wife listed, only some children. They must have married very
soon after and emigrated to Calhoun County.
Her English children were Catharine, Octavia, Pearl and one more whose name we do not know.
Pearl and the other one died very young. Catharine married my grandmother Dove Morgan’s
cousin Jim Clements. So we always called her Cousin Catharine.
Jim Clements had been engaged to my maternal grandmother “Tinie” Hardin Murphree’s
sister, Hattie Hardin when Hattie died suddenly. Hattie (Harriet) had been engaged before this but
her fiancée had died. We do not know his name.
After Jim Clements died, Cousin Catharine married Mr. William VanHorn, father of
Charlie and Felix and Johnnie. Cousin Catharine had no children by either marriage.
While she was married to Mr. VanHorn, she bought the little Curt White place and moved
Miss Tave (Octavia) her sister, and Mr. Sanford Harvel, there to live. I can vaguely remember
when they lived there. Mr. Sanford died and Miss Tave had to be carried somewhere else. Cousin
Catharine lived in the Vardaman area then, as she was married to Mr. VanHorn and was too far
away to see after them, but Mr. Doss was their half-brother, Mr. Jim Doss, and perhaps he did.
Back to the English and Maynard families. Mr. and Mrs. English had bought and settled
very early on what we would call the Buren Thomas place when I was a child. Buren was the son
of grandmother Tinie’s cousin, Nancy Jane Poteete Thomas and her husband Richard. Cousin
Nan and Cousin Dick. Cousin Nan was a living legend all my years. I will never be able to do her
justice here.
Mr. Maynard ‘broke up housekeeping’ and moved in with his daughter, Mrs. English, at
the Buren Thomas place (later to be). He died there. Wardlaw Alexander sold and moved down
where I have tried to describe that Lee, his son later lived at a place nearby. Mr. Wash Murff
moved to where Cherry Hill post office had been established in 1846 (by then the post office was
over in the Center Point community). All this moving about was some year or two after 1880, for
Jim Gregory had bought them out and the census shows Jim Gregory over in an area where Skuna
Valley church is, maybe was then, in 1880. He may have moved later that year.
Alexander

About two miles east of Poplar Springs church after one would turn in an easterly
direction that is (for a little way the road would lead north). Anyway, about a mile and a half or
two miles east we could see a small road cleared through the woods. It would go north for about
three-fourths of a mile and there in a clearing in the woods was a farm with a dwelling, barns, etc.
It was here that the English family lived and it was here that Mr. Wardlaw Alexander came to
visit. (We would call this the Buren Thomas place in later years.) All the Calhoun County
Alexanders are descended from him with their numerous progeny.
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An unmarried Maynard daughter, Mrs. English’s sister, Miss Martha Maynard, happened
to be there visiting overnight when Mr. Alexander was there. The next morning, she was out
sweeping the hall (called now by some a dogtrot). Mr. Alexander came out with a love note in his
hands. He dropped it in front of her broom. Then he walked on up the road. When he returned,
she was gone. The note or a folded paper was there still. He thought he had been spurned and
picked it up but did open it. It was a love note in return. They married soon and Mr. Alexander
bought and moved into that small cluster of homes on what I am calling the Gregory place.
They would have one son, Orlando Lee Alexander. When I knew him he was a middleaged to elderly man. He had been married twice. His first wife had died. He had a very large
family and from the time of my first memory of the family they lived on that little road which I
have mentioned as intersecting the one, or one of the ones, leading from Poplar Springs to Lloyd.
I will never be able to do him justice, either, when I write about him. He also was a living
legend, a fine upright man, but very colorful. They were always faithful in attendance at Poplar
Springs church.
One daughter, Virgie, married Travis Blue at Ellzey. A granddaughter married Bob Gilder
(R.E. and Frances Gilder’s son.) (Bane, Mark and Dennis are Alexander sons.)
As I have written, Mr. Jim Gregory would buy that Maynard and Alexander and Murff
property after those families left. And as I think I have written, Jim Gregory’s mother came from
Alabama with her children and settled in Mt. Zion community. A Holmes family was there and a
daughter or maybe the only one, married a Holmes man. I’m presuming it to be that couple. If so,
they went back to Mt. Zion community for in my early years the Holmes family whose Mother
was a Gregory lived in a white house east of Mt Zion a little ways on toward Houlka. I think Mrs.
Holmes was still alive and there was an unmarried son and daughter. The lawn in front of that
house was immense and so pretty. They evidently kept it mowed with a hay mower. That was
unusual. Our country yards were scraped to the red earth and little flower beds here and there,
some fertile earth put here and there in small round or square areas and flowers persuaded to grow
in them, but no pretty green grass.
As we would pass toward Houlka, we would see peacocks walking about on the Holmes
lawn and we felt rewarded if they had spread their fans as we went by.
Mrs. English’s son, Nathaniel Doss was the father of Miss Ida White. Ida’s mother was a
Hutchins. The Hutchins lived on the “county line” road which intersected the road toward where
Houlka would be, or was then. That intersecting road I’ve mentioned or will mention often, which
came out just above the Jim Doss house just after it passed the Gregory place, these, latter,
landmarks in my childhood. The Hutchins house was where the Holmes house would later be.
Mr. Jim Gregory’s sister was married to a Holmes when they lived early in the Mount Zion
community about three miles west of Houlka, on the old road leading past our house. I am
supposing, from my information, that the Holmes moved to our general area when Mr. Jim
Gregory and his mother would move there in the later 1800s, but moved back to Mount Zion
before many years, the Holmes would. The Holmes family were living in the area between the
Center Point community and the Gregory Place (later to be) when the Gregory family moved
there and Jim Gregory’s sister would marry the young Holmes man there and would move near to
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Houlka later. There was a son, Oliver (Ob), a son Walter, and a daughter Ruby. The latter two
would live at the place I’ve mentioned that we would pass. Both are dead.
They must have lived at the old Center Point place long enough for the children to go to
Poplar Springs.
Ob Holmes was at a homecoming at Poplar Springs almost twenty years ago. He had lived
in the “delta” for a long time. He was a very aged man then. He got up to talk of old days there
and cried. He died soon afterward.
Anyway, the Hutchins lived there when the Murffs and Mr. Maynard and Mr. Wardlaw
Alexander lived there. In my memory the Will Burt family would live there. The house edged
Poplar Springs community and Center Point community.
The little Hutchins girl later married to Nathaniel Doss was one of the several who walked
from that far distance to a school which had been organized and taught in the Poplar Springs
church building. The ones who walked were Lee Alexander and his step brother, a Wade boy
(I’m presuming this as to the Wade boy being a step brother, for Lee’s father had been married to
a Mrs. Wade, his second marriage. She had been a Young, of the Itawambi County Youngs, we
think, since all were from there once. I’m guessing the Wade boy may still have been living with
his stepfather, Wardlaw Alexander.) So there was Lee Alexander, the Wade boy, Rowena Murff
(Vance, to be), Danie Hutchins (Ida White’s mother), a Hutchins boy, two Denton boys, two
Denton girls, and Billy Murff.
I have no idea as to who the teacher could have been there then, but Rice Williams was its
last teacher. The next year, “Reid Industrial Institute and College” had been built. It was a big
two-story affair and is where the Community Center is now. Rice Williams taught in the new
school building the next year. I don’t know who the other teachers may have been.
Mr. Williams studied medicine after that. He specialized, I presume, in radiology, for he
did radiological treatment at Houston long years ago.
After Nathaniel Doss and the young Hutchins lady married, their house was about threefourths or one mile from ours. It was gone when I could recall, but the Curt White house built
across from it was still there and was there when my parents left and moved to Vardaman.
Some descent of some of the people who once lived in the Nathaniel Doss house have
come and carried Clarence up there to the old place, about eight months ago, for him to show
them where it was. The descendant was happy to find an old broken dish, or a fragment. He knew
archaeological terms. He called it a shard. He was so excited to find the exact spot.
To reach those two houses or the one and the other one’s site, we left our front door and
walked south for about 250 yards, then made a 45-degree turn and followed a path along the road
for about one hundred yards. It led southeast. Then we walked on the road, still following a curve
going eastward and going down grade until we reached level ground and there were those house
areas. What we had done was to follow the contours of a very large circular “hollow”. The hills
leading down into it and up from it were so steep that a shorter path was not possible, not one
across it. There was a path through our barn lot and down a little field road across the field--one
near the house--one my father had cleared when I could remember, and which we were still
calling the ‘newground’ when I married. After we would cross the field we had to cross a little
stream and go a short distance up a slight hill that was all woods, and those houses would be at
the end of that path.
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After Curt White had died I don’t know all the owners, many people had moved in and
out.
Jim Doss married Miss Venie (Lavinia) Taylor, daughter of George Taylor. This was all
later than the Murff, Maynard, Alexander residents which were the first I know of. George Taylor
lived in that old neighborhood. George Taylor was the brother of Abraham Taylor. They, or their
father and them, had come probably from Alabama. Abraham had lived near where Uncle John
Morgan’s house would be, down west of Reid on the Mama Murphree road, about where Uncle
John’s daughter Willie Morgan Caldwell and her family would later live. Eventually Abraham’s
family moved to the Gregory place. Abraham would go to Alabama and die there. Abraham was
the father of Pete and Riley and Robert Taylor and of a daughter who would marry a Mr. Free.
She would be the mother of Alva Free and of Vera Free Parker, wife of John Parker. They would
be parents of Clifford Parker who would marry my mother’s sister Leila Murphree. Robert Taylor
would settle below Lloyd and his area would be called Taylor community. He had sons, Chester
and Robert who would live in the Bruce area. Pete went to the Troy area. A son and his wife live
here where I live now.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doss were the parents of Jack Doss and of Van Doss and of daughters
Lizzie and Dot and Bera. Van and Jack moved into the Bruce area many years before they died.
When my parents left the old place up there, Jack bought it from them. He had lived many years
in a little house on the Gregory place. Maybe he owned it, but it was part of the old place or was
near the Gregory house.
Where the road to Houlka and the Center Point road intersected it formed a few acre
triangle. Jack’s house in the triangle faced Center Point road. A path crossed that triangle from
the Jim Doss house to it when I was a child. Jack was the father of Tula Doss Reid Vance, and of
several other children.
Lizzie was married to Chester Barnett. They lived, for several years up in the edge of
Prospect community and we visited some. She and Mother were good friends. They had children
my age. She, like Mother, lived to be very old. She outlived Mother, being a year or two younger.
She came to Mother’s 90th birthday party at my daughter Barbara’s house in Bruce in 1975. She
was living in Houlka, Miss Lizzie was. They had moved there when I was about eight.
Van Doss, the other son who lived in the Bruce area when he died had lived all his
boyhood years as his brothers and sisters had lived their childhood there, in the old Gregory place
area. He lived all his young married years there. A road to his house and little farm veered north
from our main one about where the Center Point road intersected. A man in the long ago named
Ramsey had owned it. Later, John Nolan, who was the father of Tine Nolan and of Garlington
Nolan and other sons and daughters. Tine was the grandfather of Doyce Nolan (or Nolan) who
lives in the Oldtown area. Mr. John Nolan sold it to an attorney in Houston and eventually Van
Doss bought it from someone. A woods path and field path led to it a little northeast from our
house and we would visit, about a mile and a half walk through fields.
The Haynes

The Haynes family had come in later than some of the others. I do not know where from,
perhaps Tennessee. There were Mr. and Mrs. Haynes and several boys and three daughters,
Arvella (or Arbella), Oma, and Maybelle. Maybelle was about my age. They lived in one of the
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better houses in the community at the forks of three roads. One road was coming from Bonner
school, one cut off from the main road passing our house, it made its cut off just east of the house
which Uncle Wesley had built long ago, and to the best of my memory, the George Wash Nolans
and then Cousin Clarence Morgan and his family lived there later. The house sat where those two
roads came together then went on as a single road over to the James road. I can recall that Arbella
died from appendicitis. Hospitals and surgical care so far away and no other treatment was
successful.

The Road to Okolona
Long ago, our old road was part of the main road for all the area settlers to go to Okolona
to sell their cotton. It would have been ginned in the local gins. It was carried, usually by a
several-wagon convoy in the fall. Many would get together and carry theirs and buy a year’s
supply of many things. Shoes were one essential. Oh, how careful they were of shoes. They
would buy sugar and flour. The small local merchants kept coffee, snuff, and tobacco. They kept
in the later 188 Os drab fabric for the work garments and sometimes some more colorful and nice.
Very early thread had to be spun from cotton and wool and dyed and woven on hand looms.
I can trace the old road some of the way from Okolona to Pittsboro and on to Coffeeville. I guess
that the Pittsboro people and those just a little east of there went to Coffeeville to sell cotton and
to “trade”.
People who ran the little stores went to the railroad towns pretty often and got supplies for
the stores.
Kate Smith

Between those two roads going to Houlka and east-northeast of the old Van Doss place
was the Kate Smith place. I saw her only once, a handsome, probably a beautiful woman. She was
on horseback and had on boots. There had been a husband, dead or divorced. She reared a
daughter and a niece up there. I never heard of her visiting much, if any, or being visited much, if
any. If they went to church, I don’t know where. The girls went to school at Reid. I think
everyone considered Kate well-to-do. She had inherited the place from her father. He was from
“down below” Houston (to the southwest). I guess she had a place large enough for
sharecroppers.
Andrew White and his son James D. (Jim) White

Clarence Morgan’s great-grandfather, Andrew White, had come from North or South
Carolina and had settled in that old Egypt community. Then when Clarence’s grandfather, James
D. (Jim) White, was a ‘good sized boy’, they moved to Pontotoc County.
When the Civil War came, Jim White left for the war from Pontotoc County. When the
war ended, he was in Virginia and had to walk back to Pontotoc County where he had left his
parents and siblings.
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Going Home

Thousands of stories could be written telling how and when the tired, sick, and/or maimed
young men reached their homes in the lower southern states after the Army of Northern Virginia
had been surrendered and consequently disbanded.
The story of two of them, Jim White, and David (Dave) Haney has been recounted to me
by Jim White's grandson, Clarence Morgan. Jim told Clarence the story of their return.
These boys were both from Pontotoc county. Dave Haney's wife was from the Algoma
area and Jim White's home was between an old community called Buckhorn and Algoma.
Though several miles apart, the two families considered themselves close neighbors since houses
were scattered in those early settlements.
Jim and Dave may have enlisted, or may have been "called up", about the same time,
since Jim told his grandson that they were together "all the way through" and Jim's service was
for four years.
So now these two hardship-beset and hunger-racked youths who had marched and had
fought so uncomplainingly for their beloved South, stood near enough to their great General Lee
to hear his sad voice announce their surrender. Then they were told that General Grant had
reluctantly given permission for them to ride their horses home if they had a horse.
Jim looked at his forlorn and bony horse. He knew it could never make it back to
Mississippi even if he walked and led it. Dave's horse was in better shape. The two boys,
comrades for so long, wanted to make the trip home together.
Jim had an uncle in North Carolina, Bob White. The boys with their horses, the near dead
one and the other in better condition, managed to get to the home of this uncle. Jim asked him if
he and Dave could stay there and make a crop while his ailing horse rested and grazed and
hopefully could recuperate. Bob White readily agreed but told them that he could not pay them
but that he could give them food and beds.
So until October 1st of that year, the two young men stayed there and worked. We do not
know of the life as it was lived on that farm for those few months. We do not know of the uncle's
family, nor of the good or bad crop which grew. There are no stories of any social life of which
those Mississippi boys may have been a part. We do know that on October 1st they started to
leave for Mississippi. Bob White told his nephew that the old horse still could never get there. It
had improved but little. So he gave Jim a good horse "in swap" for the one in such poor condition.
He also gave him $5. That must have been a real sacrifice. There was so little money anywhere in
the devastated South.
Jim and Dave started for home. They often asked permission to sleep in barn lots and to
tether their horses in them. They wanted to sleep near the animals so valuable to them. Sometimes
they stopped for a while by roadsides and let their horses graze grasses that might be still green,
then would travel on.
Jim made the $5 go as far as possible. They were probably given some food from the
depleted households along the way, a bowl of vegetables, glasses of milk, wedges of cornbread,
but occasionally he had to pay for it.
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People in the uppermost southern states or Confederate States must have truly sacrificed
as they helped the now disbanded army as it struggled homeward, by ones, twos, or more, some
on foot, some wounded and sick, all ragged and hungry.
In one community, they asked a man who seemed to be in better circumstances than his
neighbors if they could sleep in his barn lot. He refused but directed them to the home of a black
man nearby and said that man might help them, or allow them to sleep in his lot. The black man
gladly obliged and gave them a little bit of food which had not been eaten by his family. If I am
not in error, it was a piece of cornbread. Jim had offered him 10 cents for the food, but he refused
the money saying that he always tried to help people.
Jim and Dave reached Pontotoc county on October 30th. Communications being poor to
non-existent, Jim's parents had not been able to notify him that they had moved over into Calhoun
county. The Haney family told him where they were and he may have spent a night there before
he came on to his family's new home.
His parents, the Andrew Whites (Andrew I) had moved into Calhoun county south of the
Skuna River. They lived on what was still then and was for many many years called "The Gates
Place" because in the very early days of the region's settlement a Gates family had bought and
lived there for a time and had then moved away.
Jim followed the river bottom westward for a time and then at some bridge or suitable
ford he crossed the river and threaded his way through the fine virgin forest, just then being
cleared here and there into large fields.
After a good many miles and when he judged he was nearing his new home, he heard the
sound of axes. More woodland was being cleared. He followed the sound and found two young
men busily working at this task.
One of the young men was James Todd (Jimmy) Morgan, son of John Morgan, who was
another four-year veteran of the war. Jimmy had served in Tennessee, in the "Battle Above the
Clouds" near Chattanooga; had been a prisoner of war on a ship in the Mississippi River near
Cairo, Illinois (the prison ship locked in the ice for one period); had been gravely wounded, but
had also survived to reach home. The other young man was Ike Stacy.
Jim White was just two or three miles from his parents' home by then and he was soon
reunited with them. Jim would later marry Miss Nancy Wade and they would become the parents
of several fine sons and daughters. Nancy Wade's brother was one of the Confederate soldiers
who was missing in action and he was never accounted for.
Jim White became known as a man who always fed hungry passers-by. Any 'tramp' who
asked for food was given it and the more ragged and the more travel worn the person looked, the
better food he insisted be served them.
For a few of my young years, I would live as close neighbor to Mr. Jim White, when he
made his home with a son whose house was very near ours. I saw him often then, never realizing
that he had stood near General Lee in Lee's finest moment. Oh! What I could have asked Mr.
White and what he could have told me.
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The Andrew White's new place was on the ‘other’ road to Houlka (a road there now,
maybe not then). A man named Gates had come to the area very early with slaves. Some black
people named Gates were still in the community when I was a child. After he left it many people
lived there. Mr. Forrest Burt’s heirs own it now. The Haynes family had told Jim White how to
get to the Gates place. He was told to follow Skuna River west, to walk on the north side of the
river until he would come to the first bridge, cross the bridge and go eastward up the south side so
many miles (it would not be too far by then). Most of Skuna bottom in 1865 was still virgin
forest. Mr. White said he walked under those huge trees almost the entire the distance he had to
go. It may not have had been all that far, since Pontotoc County joined Calhoun not too many
miles up north of Skuna. Jim said he found the bridge and then turned east as he had been
directed. Very shortly he found a place being cleared for fields and could hear sounds of chopping
(axes) and there he found my great uncle James Todd Morgan and Ike (Isaac) Stacy working
clearing land on part of the Hightower place.
Andrew White (I) lived on that Gates place for a time then took a lease on a whole section
of land in Center Point community (a section is 640 acres.) It would be the land owned later by
the very large Brown family. My Aunt Etta Morgan, Daddy’s sister, would be married to Mose
Brown. Descendents of that immediate Brown family are in Bruce and in the flatwoods and
Houlka.
I don’t know whether Andrew White (II) cleared all the land, fulfilling the lease, or gave it
up and went back to Pontotoc County. Anyway, he would end his days in Pontotoc County.
Jim White married a Wade first. Their children would be Notie (Phillips), Cordie (Mrs.
George Morgan, Clarence’s mother), Andrew married Bettie Thomas from up in the Houlka area.
Later her family her mother and sisters and brothers would be in Houlka. There would be Curtis
whom I’ve mentioned and Bill. He, the latter, would marry Nicie Lafayette. Lafayettes,
Kirkpatricks, some Vance families, some Clark families--maybe there were several Clark families
unrelated. One was Captain Clark. I never heard his name. He was a far-off relative of Joe Clark.
All the above mentioned and numerous others were ‘flatwoods people’. The flatwoods was an
odd geological formation. Flat and woodsy of gray gummy soil, not too fertile. It takes in a large
area of lower or westerly Chickasaw County. It began right at Prospect church but people lived on
little farms there and made a living on it. It extends near to Houlka and Houston.
The first place that I know of Jim White owning was just beyond the, what was the Jim
Doss home in my childhood. It had sat on a small knoll on the north side of the road and just
about where the County Line road intersected the Poplar Springs to Houlka Road. Then he had
owned the place I knew as the Mr. Ander place. After he became old, he lived with the Andrew
Whites up there near us. So I presume that Mr. Ander had bought the property from him or it had
been deeded to Ander to take care of him.
The first Jim White house was gone when I remember. I understand that ‘Uncle Ander’
tore it down and build a barn from its lumber up on ‘Aunt Bettie’s place’. She had inherited from
her father a place near to Prospect Church. A few bricks were left as a reminder of the old house.
Mr. Ander and Miss Bettie had sons Jim, John, and Preston; daughters Annie Belle
(married Gibson Brown of the Center Point Browns, they live near Houlka), Modess (married
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Bob Clark; they are Ronald Clark’s parents). Then there was Clemmie and Wayne and Agnes.
Wayne is dead. Agnes was my age.
I recall Jim White as a feeble elderly man. I never dreamed that he had been strong and
husky once and had walked home from Virginia.
Another area resident who stood near Lee during those agonizing moments was Matthew
Stribling. Matthew married my great-grandfather's sister. He also had to walk home, but I've
never heard the story of his ordeal in trying to get home.
Gates and Blair Places

Two Ramsey brothers, John and Willis came in, probably when David Wilson Hardin did
and bought land from the government as we think David did. One bought what would be the Blair
place and the other what would later be called the Van Doss place. That land was adjacent. One
place was to the west of the other. The one who owned the place to the west sold, probably in a
few years, to the Blairs. Nolans did eventually have both places at various times, but not the Blair
place soon. Maybe George Wash Nolan only rented when he lived there and worked the land in
my teens. But I know that John Nolan, father of another John and of Tine and Garlington owned
the Pilgreen place once.
Those Ramseys were the brothers of Emily Ramsey Bennett, Uncle Wash Bennett’s wife.
Willis Ramsey lived later down in the area that Uncle Jimmie Morgan would live in the Oak or
Gaston Springs region, but that was long before Uncle Jimmie would go there.
Some Morgan children from Poplar Springs when visiting down there would pass by
many clear cold springs and never get thirsty but when they would come in sight of the Willis
Ramsey home they had to have a drink.
When David Wilson Hardin sold his farm to move to the Shiloh community, he sold it to a
young man named Marion Gillespie. These Gillespies were from the Egypt community. The
Gillespies who lived down south of Poplar Springs church, the Bob and Jim and Dee Gillespie
families were not from Egypt. Their father and an uncle came in to the old Cherry Hill-Poplar
Springs area alone, with, I think, a brief stop-over in the flatwoods. They were orphan boys.
The Blairs were already in the area and had evidently come from Egypt and Marion Gillespie
must have known them well for he was in love with Sally Blair, the ‘daughter of George Blair.
Marion bought great-grandpa Hardin’s place so he could, after he and Sally married, live there
near her parents. They must have been engaged, and maybe even before the Blairs had left Egypt.
A little east of there is the Gates place (east of the David Wilson Hardin, later Marion
Gillespie, farm; now the James place). Mr. Gates of the “Gates place” was married to a Gillespie
of that family. She was a sister of Marion Gillespie’s father.
The Civil War came on. Marion Gillespie organized a Company and was its Captain and
he went to war. He was shot and badly injured at Vicksburg. Realizing that he could not live, he
sent for his brother Jim who was there in Vicksburg, maybe in the same outfit. He asked Jim to go
back and to marry and take care of Sally as he had intended to do himself.
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When the war was over, Jim did that. We don’t know if they lived for a while there in the
old Cherry Hill-Poplar Springs area or if they moved immediately back to Egypt, for most or all
of their married years would be in Egypt. Jim had not moved to the Gates-Blair area before the
war, he had enlisted from Egypt.
Marion’s and Jim’s father had come down and was managing Marion’s farm during the
war. He sold to Ike Knox. Ike Knox must have been from Egypt, too. Ike’s mother was a
Gillespie, sister to Marion’s father. So the Gillespie father and the Gates and the Blairs all went
back to Egypt, just after the Civil War, I presume. While the Blairs were still in Calhoun County,
little Mary Blair died and was buried in Poplar Springs cemetery.
Ike Knox went to the town of Pontotoc and ran a livery stable. Mr. Vardie James and his
brother Will and a brother George had come into the Pontotoc area and Mr. Knox described his
farm in Calhoun County in a way that appealed to them and they went to see it and bought it. The
James’s had come from Alabama.
When George Blair and Sally Gillespie inherited, after the father had died in Egypt,
George sold his part to Jeff and Tine Nolan.

My great-grandad John Morgan looked after the place for Mrs. Blair after Mr. Blair died,
for a time. There were 160 acres. Sally got eighty and George got eighty. After Mrs. Blair died
and George sold his, Sally’s husband Jim would come every autumn and collect the rent. It must
have been rented to various people. Clarence said Jim would come and stay sometimes with
Clarence’s Grandad Bennett Morgan. All were Civil War veterans, and Bennett had been at
Vicksburg too.
It was in the late 1920s when Sally Blair Gillespie decided to sell her land there. Neal
Davidson was buying it. Jim Gillespie must have been dead by then, for George Blair handled the
deal and wrote Neal to meet him at Okolona. Mr. Davidson got John Burt to go with him because
Mr. Burt had known George Blair well.
After Uncle Bennett was real old, Sally Blair sent money to Uncle Bennett to ask him to
find her little sister Mary’s grave and put a monument there. Uncle Bennett was blind then. Uncle
John handled it. But Uncle John, Bennett’s son, had no idea where the grave was and Uncle
Bennett could not show him. Naturally John went to Cousin Nan and asked if she knew where the
Blair child was buried. She said, “Indeed I do. She was my deskmate at the old school at Poplar
Springs church and it hurt me so when she died.” The little grave was not far from Aunt
Eveline’s. Aunt Eveline was Cousin Nan’s mother. So Uncle John got a marker and had it put
there.
Earlier, Mrs. Blair had sent the old John Morgan $5 to have himself given power-ofattorney to look after the place. I don’t know what other document she sent, maybe a letter that he
could use.
So now I know why they all still said “Blair place” when I was a child. Sally Blair
Gillespie still owned part of it.
The “Gates p1ace” has had so many owners. Joe Clark once lived there and Bill Clark was
born there. Mr. Forrest Burt’s heirs own it now.
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The Knox Family

Ike Knox would be the father of Rush Knox. I heard his name mentioned much as a
prominent attorney when I was a child, though the family had left that old area when he was
small. Clarence says that on his Dad’s (George Morgan’s) first day in school he sat by Rush Knox
and Will Burt and Manley Morgan (Uncle Wesley’s son). Rush Knox practiced law in Chickasaw
or Pontotoc County. Maybe both at different times.
Ike Knox was Isaac Nichols Knox. I am grateful to Rudolph Marquis (Mark) Reid, Jr., of
Quitman, Texas, for providing additional information on the Knox family.
The Knox family is of Scottish descent and can trace their ancestry back to Scotland’s
great theologian, John Knox. A Robert Knox and three of his brothers emigrated from Scotland to
the Carolinas. James Knox Polk, the eleventh president of the United States, was a descendant of
one of these brothers; the county of Knox and the city of Knoxville, Tennessee, derive their
names from the same family. Robert Knox’s son Mathew moved from South Carolina to
Chickasaw County, Mississippi, and settled near Houston. He served twelve years as probate
judge of the county.
Robert Knox’s son, Isaac Nichols Knox, was born at Houston in 1844 and died in 1931 at
Pontotoc, Mississippi. He enlisted in the Confederate Army at the age of sixteen and served in the
Eleventh Mississippi Regiment of Infantry. He was severely wounded at the battle of Gaines Mill,
before Richmond.
He married Martha A. Hightower, and their children were:
Baxter N. Knox (b. 11 Aug 1889) was a lawyer and died at New Albany, MS.
Isaac Cecil Knox (b. 28 Feb 1887 at Pittsboro MS) was a physician and surgeon.
He lived at Vicksburg MS in 1938.
Alma Knox (b. 5 Sept 1884) married John Tyler and lived in West Point MS.
DeWitt Knox (b. 28 May 1881) lived in Tupelo MS and was in the insurance
business. He married Lillian Robertson.
Rush Hightower Knox (b. 28 Sept 1879) was a lawyer. He received his early
education in the public schools of Calhoun and Pontotoc counties and completed high
school in Pontotoc. He graduated from Mississippi College in 1901 and studied law at the
University of Mississippi Law School. He was elected mayor of Houston in 1905 and
1907 and later became district attorney of the third judicial district. He was active in
Mississippi politics and was elected Attorney General in 1923 and 1928. He married
Florence Bingham, the daughter of D.C.M. Bingham and Elizabeth Simmons Bingham.
D.C.M. Bingham was a twice-wounded Confederate veteran who served for sixteen years
as superintendent of education in Pontotoc County.
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Ada Knox (b. 28 Jul 1876) married John W. Brown.
Bruce Knox (b. 8 Jun 1874) married ____ Mott and lived at West Point MS.
Horace Knox (13 Jan 1872 - 13 Jun 1878).
James Edgar Knox (b. 18 Sept 1869), slain at Pontotoc MS in 1937. Married Leila
Estelle.
Oscar Knox (b. 10 Feb 1867). Lived at Pontotoc MS and was in the banking
business. Married (1) (unknown) and (2) Mary Mabry.
Hightower Place

Many people would live at the Hightower place. The Hightower place had been owned
and sold before the Civil War by a Mr. Stockton. Mr. John Burt once owned it. He was father of
Gus Burt whose family would be living there in my childhood. John Burt’s brother died. The
brother had been living near and Mr. J. Burt grieved over his brother and missed him so that he
asked Mr. John T. Hightower, living about a half mile south of Poplar Springs church to swap
with him, an even swap though the place John Burt was on was more valuable, the land being in
Skuna bottom. The Hightower place then, was behind where my cousin Theda Mott would
operate her little store after her father, my Uncle Alsie, my dad’s brother died. He had started the
store.
So the Hightowers would live there a long time and it was still called the Hightower place
when I was a child and in my teens even though the Gus Burt family lived there.
Hightower Family

As I said earlier when talking about the Reid and Knox families, I am grateful to Rudolph
Marquis (Mark) Reid, Jr., of Quitman, Texas, for providing the additional information on the
Reid, Hightower, and Knox families. Mr. Reid is the great-grandson of John Allen Reid and
Nancy Ann Hightower Reid, the first postmasters of the Reid community and for whom the post
office and community were named; he is the grandson of Allen Hightower Reid and Salla Althea
Kellum Reid (of the Kellum family from the Ellzey-Friendship area); and he is the son of
Rudolph Marquis Reid, Sr., and Romie Owen Reid.
The Hightower family in this area was descended from John Puckett Hightower who was
born around 1778. He Lived near Spartanburg, South Carolina, but moved to Georgia before
1810. He was living in Clarke County, GA, between 1812 and 1827. About 1827 the family
moved to Walton County, GA, near Social Circle. He was slain there on October 8, 1844, by a
neighbor following a dispute. His wife was Sarah Elizabeth Hightower, his second cousin. She
was the daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth Pollard Hightower. About 1845, Sarah and her family
moved to Randolph County, Alabama, where some relatives had settled. A year later she moved
on to Chickasaw County, Mississippi. She was living as late as 1856.
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One of the children of John Puckett and Sarah Elizabeth Hightower was Thomas S.
Hightower. He was born 15 Feb 1814 in Clark County, GA, and died 26 Jun 1889 in Houston,
Mississippi. On 13 Jan 1835 he married Keziah Armistead, the daughter of John Armistead. She
died 19 Jan 1851. He later married Nancy Edwards.
The Thomas S. Hightower Family

Thomas S. Hightower had nine children, among whom were:
John Thomas Hightower, born 3 Oct 1838 in Georgia, died 19 Sept 1904 in Houston,
Mississippi. He was a Confederate soldier and was wounded in both arms. He married Frances
Spruill of Reid. She also died in Houston.
John Thomas Hightower’s children include four who died at a very young age and the
following six:
Fannie T. (2 Jul 1887 - 21 Aug 1960) married David Davis.
John Edgar (b. 22 Apr 1881) married (1) Minnie Brooks Reid.
Isaac Jackson (22 May 1883 - 21 Oct 1937) never married.
James Claude (1876-1950) married (1) Minelia Wetherly and (2) Ophelia Oliver.
Fernando (b. ca 1870) married Eula Crawford.
Etna (14 Nov 1878 - 19 May 1907) married S. L. Lawrence. They had no children.
As Mark Reid's information shows, one of the Hightower boys was Edgar. I think it was
Edgar who was my Dad’s boyhood pal. They attended old Bonner school together. Daddy
showed me a tree once where he and Edgar climbed up and poured something unpleasant on
some heads beneath as other children came to play.
Eventually the John Thomas Hightower family moved to Houston. The Hightower sons
were given good educations. My Dad would grieve about how his father did not try to educate
him and his siblings and Mr. Hightower gave his children every chance.
This Hightower father (John T.) was the son of the first one in the area. He had come to
Calhoun from Egypt. After the Treaty of Pontotoc when the Chickasaw lands became available in
1836, to be bought and settled in Calhoun and surrounding places, many came from that old
community of Egypt.
Martha A. Hightower, born 13 May 1846 in Randolph County, Alabama, and died 22
Jan 1935 at West Point, Mississippi. She married Isaac N. Knox and their children are listed in
the section on the Knox family.
Nancy Ann Hightower, born 8 Dec 1835 and died 29 Jan 1885 at Reid. She married John
Allen Reid and for many years was postmistress at Reid. Their children are listed above in the
section discussing the Reid family.
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Clark-Phillips

The first Mr. Hightower built on what we would always call the Mr. Joe Clark place. It
was on the road north of Reid about three-fourths of a mile. Mr. Clark was our miller when I was
a child. He operated the grist mill. It ground corn for our bread.
The house where the first Hightower lived, then Clarks lived there, was not far north of
Reid, it was on the road going toward Skuna bottom. It sat on a red clay bluff.
Mr. Clark was born in Sarepta. Clarence does not know where his father came from. The
Phillips were there too. The Phillips came from Tennessee. Mr. Joe Clark’s father was killed in
the Civil War. When the man’s two older sons were called up, Mr. Clark Senior was old enough
that he would not have had to have gone. But he said he would go with his boys, all still in the
Sarepta area then, and take care of them. One brother Isaac was yet at home. Mr. Clark Sr. was a
miller in Sarepta. Isaac was called to war. Clarence thinks that Isaac had been doing the family
mill work, Joe was the next oldest boy. He was too small to “pour up the toll”, so someone had to
build him steps to step up to the place he needed to stand, for Isaac was soon called to go and no
one left to do it.
The Clarks, father and two sons, perhaps got to know a Patterson boy of the Reid,
Calhoun City Pattersons, later to be. These four were all killed at Gettysburg. The Patterson boy
and a Clark boy one day and the Clark father and son the next day. Isaac Clark survived the war
and settled in Slate Springs and reared a family there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark were parents of Duce Clark (Dewey) married to Harvey Revis
(they lived in Calhoun City); Goode Young Clark, who would live up the highway from Bruce, in
his last days; Bill Clark who married Ora Lee (or Ora Faye (Dink) James, a sister to Myrtie James
Bailey [Tom Yancy, I’m writing this for your benefit so that you will know that Mrs. Bill Clark is
Goldie Bailey Hardin’s aunt]; and several other children including Arlis Clark who married
Johnnie Morgan, daughter of John and Martha Swindle Morgan and granddaughter of Stephen
Bennett Morgan.
Rafe (Ralph) Barnes who would marry one of Uncle John Morgan’s daughters, was a son
of one of the Clark girls, Mr. Joe’s sister. Mr. Joe did not move to Reid until he was married and
had children. Brothers and sisters may have come with him. Joe Clark was married to a Phillips
girl, sister to Bud Phillips in the Calhoun City area. I think Tom Phillips finally settled in Slate
Springs area. Bird Phillips married Clarence’s Aunt Ella Morgan and they lived in Houlka. Mr.
Billy Murff’s last wife was a Phillips. She had been married to Clarence’s Uncle Jim Morgan. He
died, Mr. Murff’s first wife had died and they married.
Mrs. Clark’s father was Young Phillips. The name intrigues me, for I feel that there was
Young ancestry there.
Bud Phillips was married to Clarence’s Aunt Notie White, daughter of Jim
White. They would move to Calhoun City. Their only son, Oren, is the father of Bobby and Billy
Phillips. The old grandmother Phillips was a McDonald from Sarepta.
Stacy-Hastings

Isaiah Stacy, Ike’s brother, would build a large white house and raise his family where
Dudley Davis and his mother live now. That was the ‘Stacy’ place for so long. His first wife had
died and he had married ‘Aunt Fannie’ Murff Morgan, widow of my grandfather Reuben
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Morgan’s brother Mark. She was Wash Murff’s daughter. Mr. Bob Hastings lived there in my
childhood. He died near Bruce, is related to the other Hastings in Bruce.
Bill Stacy lived in Fayette County, Alabama, when Steve and Tom and David Wilson
Hardin went back to Alabama after their first emigration to Mississippi. The Hardin boys would
live in that county instead of Pickens County where they had first come from to Mississippi.
Then Bill and George Stacy came to Mississippi. I think they were brothers. Bill lived in the Pine
Ridge community for a time, boys nearly grown, he came to what would be later the Gus Burt
farm and now Tryon Burt owns it. John Burt would later buy that and trade it to John T.
Hightower.
George Stacy married Charlotte Hardin, daughter of John and Gilly. They would live for a
time at the foot of a hill in a pasture a little northwest of Cherry Hill. Uncle John, a little boy,
living with his parents Stephen Bennett Morgan and Gilly Ann Hardin Morgan, on the old place
which Clarence’s parents would later own and which Clarence now owns, said he could
remember hearing the Stacy children laughing and playing over there. It would not have been a
long distance across the woods and pastures to each other’s homes.
Ike Stacy, Isaiah D. Stacy, and Henry Stacy were brothers. Isaiah Stacy went to the Civil
War from his parents’ home on the Hightower place. He came home and bought the place now
owned by Dudley Davis, or those Davis heirs. The Abe Green house had been on land across the
road south of the now Dudley Davis home, that of his and his mother’s. Clarence said it was
called for so long the Green old fields. That was the term used then. So and so “old place” or “old
fields”. I don’t know and haven’t been able to get straight if the Greens owned land that was later
part of the Stacy place.
Mr. Stacy sold to Mr. Ben Hastings. Later Mr. Hastings would move to Bruce. I think
Alvin Ruth bought it from Mr. Hastings. And then I think that Dud Davis Sr. bought it.
Doss-Taylor

There near the Gregory place, as I’ve written was the Jim Doss house. It was on the north
side of our road to Houlka. The Gregory house when I was a child and Jim Doss’s son Jack’s
house were on the little Center Point road shortly before it intersected--at least they faced it. But
were in good view of the other road. A path to those two houses made a triangle of the
intersection.
Before I can remember, the Doss home was off that road to the north. It was called the old
Land place. People of that name had lived there. It was about 100 yards north of the Jim White
home there. Clarence had said that schools were once taught in vacant houses and Clarence’s
mother once went to school at the old Land house.
A Mr. Kirkpatrick came in the community with a sawmill and crew. Saw mills often
moved around then to where the trees to be sawn up were bought. A young man named Reuben
Taylor came with them. He was Mr. Kirkpatrick’s nephew. He fell in love with and married Dot
Doss. He may have not been any kin at all to Miss “Venie” who was a Taylor, as I have said. I
don’t know the various places Mr. Kirkpatrick lived, but when he died his widow married a Mr.
Body. When my mother went to school at Vardaman in the long ago, Mrs. Kirkpatrick Body was
a widow again. She had a boarding house or took borders there in Vardaman and my Mother
stayed there. Mrs. Body had two little girls, Estelle Kirkpatrick and Mary. The latter may have
been named Body. She would be married to Grady Hill at Vardaman, he a son of Jim Hill who
had a general merchandise store there. Grady became a Baptist preacher. They lived in Calhoun
City once then Texas.
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The Body rooming house was where Mrs. Pounds would have a hotel later, maybe the
same building. Mrs. Pounds was Mrs. Lottie Enochs mother. It was behind where the Masonic
Lodge building would be built.
Reuben and Dot Taylor may have built the house I recall Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doss living in,
for Reuben and Dot lived there before her parents did.
That Doss house or its land (my notes are incomplete) was in the Harrill (or Harrel) estate. Ours
was in it too.
When the young Taylor couple were moving away, they would eventually live in another
state, Mr. Doss was persuaded to buy that place. He did not want to be on any road. He wanted to
live far back with woods being a curtain for him from passers by.
The “Tennesseans”

One family whom I recall living in that Curt White house after Mr. Sanford Harvel and
Miss Tave English were no longer there, and before some others came was a Sanders family.
Ernest Sanders who would live in Bruce was one son. Somehow I’ve always thought they were
some of the more “recent Tennesseans”, those who came in around 1910 to 1920, for many did.
Somewhere in Tennessee there was very fertile red soil. Calhoun County and some Chickasaw
County soil was less fertile red clay. In the Vardaman area, or in the town proper, the Maddox
family was one of the families who bought farms in the red clay hills attracted by its lower price
than Tennessee lands. That was nearly 70 years ago. I think the Fleming family, Holly Young’s
wife’s parents were part of that emigration group. Charlie Perkins parents were.
But the Sanders family were some of, for that time, recent emigrants. They may have
bought or rented earlier in the Center Point area. Renters came too, to the ‘rich, red earth’ in
Calhoun’s red-clay hills.
The Gillespie men’s and Mrs. Arrie Clark’s mother was a Fletcher from the flatwoods. I
have forgotten the father’s name. Their mother’s name was Ann. ‘Aunt’ Ann Gillespie. I believe I
remember her. If I don’t, I heard people still speaking of her often after she was gone.
When we leave Poplar Springs church, a little road will turn east from the north-south
road. It is the one which comes together with the other. Follow on just a little way east and on the
south side of the road in some woods was once Aunt Ebeline’s house. Just as you start to turn, a
nice modern home has been built in the corner of the two roads. That was the house Mrs. Carmon
Savell lived in or owned when she died. Aunt Ebeline’s vanished one stood on the other side just
maybe 50 or 75 yards away. It was on the south side. Across the road and a little northeast of her
house down in a hollow was fine spring. It was on Mr. Reid’s property when he was Reid’s
leading citizen, but was called her spring. Mr. Clark once had a sawmill there. Later people came
to wash in dry times. They would bring washpots, tubs, lye soap and have a festive gathering,
while the women washed.

Thorn

As I have written, Jim Gregory was elsewhere in 1880. Of course, that same year he may
have bought the property close to our old place. For he came soon. By his first marriage, he
would have a daughter Mattie and a son Nonie. A daughter Kate married Will Oliver. Mattie
would be the one married to Hollis Thorn and they are the ones who would spend their last days
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in the pretty house, still there at the old Gregory place. There were sons, Bill and Lon, of the
second marriage. The last marriage was to a Miss Posey Moore. She was the sister of Elijah
“Rock” Moore, who was the father of Clarence Morgan’s wife. I can barely remember when Lon
Gregory died of tuberculosis. He was a very young man, unmarried.
Somehow there was a connection between the Thorns and the Hollis family of near
Vardaman.
Very early in this century, and not as far back as the things I’ve been telling. Hollis
Thorn’s father sent him to Okolona for supplies for the store, I presume. Hol was a “strip” of a
boy. He came back on the way home and got as far as Shiloh church. That was a stopover on the
way to Okolona for our area folks. Usually there would be several people staying there. Hol was
alone. He was afraid to sleep in Shiloh church alone. Groups did. Wayfarers being careful in
those days, the community did not object to the traders back and forth stopping off there. Hol
carried his horses up behind the cemetery to graze, there was good grass there. He certainly did
not mean to sleep in the cemetery. He planned after the horses were fed to find a spot where he
would not be afraid. He sat down. The sun was setting in the west. When he knew anything again,
the son was in the east. He had slept all night in the edge of the graveyard.
Very early, the Thorns lived in the Center Point area. Thorn community was named for
them. Bill Thorn was its first postmaster. They were some who attended Poplar Springs regularly
or only occasionally, I’m guessing only occasionally, for Thorn would have a church. I think it is
a Methodist Church. If the Thorns were Baptists, they may have been members of Poplar Springs.
Theda Thorn, sister to Hollis, was a great beauty of the area. The May Singing at Poplar Springs
was the great social event of the year. Sometimes the day could be very cold. In those days, there
was no attractive clothing made for cold or cool weather. There were drab colored dark coats and
winter dresses which were always made long sleeved were of dark materials and not considered
becoming, just necessary.
Theda had made herself a lovely short-sleeved, pastel dress of some thin material for the
May Singing and she determined to wear it. The weather turned very cold. She caught something
severe in her respiratory tract. She was never well again. Tuberculosis developed and she died
before too long. Her beauty was still being talked about when I was a child.
Tubbs-Bean

If we went to Mr. Ander’s house to our mailbox, our footpath would cross the big road
and there would be a little road about 25 yards to the mailbox. If we had not turned up there we
would have followed the ‘big’ road’s curve about 40 yards and there another road would have
made a 45-degree turn to Mr. Ander’s house This formed a triangle to the front, side front, of
their house. Those two little roads came together at the very front of their house and proceeded a
little southwest. This way led to my Aunt Etta Brown’s house.
Some people’s fields were across the roadway and the farm fences but wire gates were
there and we who traveled it were very careful to close them securely when we went through.
In my childhood, two thrifty and hardworking black men owned land and houses along the road.
Nathaniel and William Tubbs. One had an ailing wife, the other one’s wife was just as hardworking as he. She knew so well how to can and preserve and dry vegetables and fruits. But both
lived well. To follow that road on to Aunt Etta’s house, we crossed a little road that had shunted
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off from the old Cherry Hill to Center Point road. Both those roads led to the Center Point to
Gregory place intersecting road, that one that cut into our Poplar Springs to Houlka road.
Long ago, Dudley Russell Patterson owned all the land where the Tubbs people lived.
But I will follow the road past the Tubbs’ homes and cross the little shunt road. Some
homes were over there and this was their way out. We have already crossed fields and now we
come to some woods, maybe a woods pasture. It seems we have to climb a rail fence across the
woods. How did we get to Aunt Etta’s across there in a buggy? Maybe we followed the shunt
road west till it hit the Cherry Hill road (not far) and then back up the Cherry Hill road north for it
took us to Aunt Etta’s or would, or I think it was the Cherry Hill road. I was never over its full
length but once maybe so I am confused about all those small roads now. Anyway, after we
would cross the woods area we would follow a cleared pasture and we would come to the barns
and cow lots and follow paths around until we came to another black family’s home. Dick and
Lizzie Bean. Their house was right on the road which I think is the Cherry Hill one, if not it came
out somewhere below, south of, Poplar Springs. Anyway, it continued on to Thorn. Dick and
Lizzie did not live far from Aunt Etta’s. Aunt Etta’s home was off the road a little bit, maybe 40
or 50 yards.
Clarence tells me that road did start east off the Cherry Hill road where the Gladney place
was. I’ll tell of it later. Napoleon lived a little ways north of the small road. He would have been a
little southwest of William and Nathaniel and my puzzling little road did intersect the county line
road at the old Hutchins place, later, the Holmes place, and when I knew it, the Will Burt place.
When the Will Burts lived there a magnolia tree was in the yard. It was the first one I ever saw
and never saw another one until I saw the one in my husband’s mother’s yard.
Dick and Lizzie were hard-working and raised a large, well-thought-of family. I can see
them yet in their buggy going hither and yonder. Lizzie with an ornate hat and nodding her head
“hello”, smiling, and deep nods, almost bows, again and again. I never remember hearing her
speak at those times. Their house was on a little red knoll.
Pattersons

The Pattersons, almost all in Calhoun, descended from two brothers who came to Calhoun
from Alabama. They were John (father of Dudley Russell) and Dudley (Uncle to Dudley Russell).
My notes are a mess. It seems this older Dudley Patterson had only a few children, a son William
died young. A daughter Molly married John Brown, the first Brown in Center Point community.
He came from “below Houston” (Clarence’s words). She was a second wife. I have written that
one daughter married the older or first Charlie Barnett who lived out in the ‘flatwoods’ northeast
of Prospect church and he was a chair (and maybe other types of furniture) maker for the whole
countryside.
His son “Bud” (Francis) lived very near Prospect church and he was married to Cousin
Dick Thomas’ sister. Bud Barnett was also a chair maker. He made rockers, settees, etc., for all of
us when I was a child. We never saw an upholstered chair unless it had a homemade cushion in it.
Two Barnett Sons lived near, Archie, married to Lizzie Doss and their house was in the woods
north of the older Mr. Bud Barnett’s home. A son Chester lived on the road and near and they or
his wife, had a little store and we would go there for bare needs occasionally. It was closer than
Reid.
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Bird Phillips had had a store there or near once. It seems to once have been a small
bustling settlement. Bird, married to Clarence’s Aunt Ella, went on to Houlka and set up business
there. I’ve written this.
Dudley Russell Patterson had once lived in that old Hightower house, later Clarks, the one
belonging to John T. ‘s father. His wife, the Hardin girl, had died there and he moved to the
Tubbs places, or where they would live. I wrote that I thought there were no children of the
second marriage, but there was one. Her name was Kate. She married a Marion at Houlka.
After Dudley Russell Patterson moved from there he moved in with Mr. Reid. Mr. Reid was
living in the big pretty house he had built. Mrs. Reid had died. It was near where the grist mill
would later be. It was on a red clay mound. The most beautiful lilacs grew there when I can
remember. The first house had burned and another smaller was there. I’ve read that lilacs love
clay. That must be true.
My Father and Uncle Wash bought Dean Patterson’s (son of Dudley Russell Patterson)
option (or the land) from him after he decided not to live there. His sister, Julie Patterson Collums
(or Collins) lived at Robb and she persuaded him to move there. Later he lived in Pontotoc and
was sheriff of Pontotoc County. He was married to Jimmie Morgan. She was daughter of Mrs.
Mittie Murff by a first marriage to Clarence’s Uncle Jim Morgan who had died before they had
been married a year. They had married while the Phillips family still lived in the Sarepta area. I
wonder how they met.
I think I may have the Brown family connect to the Pattersons clear in my mind now.
Molly, daughter of the first Dudley Patterson from Alabama, married Mr. John Brown. He had
been married to a Miss Akins and there were several children, including my Uncle Mose Brown.
One of these first children was Will Brown. One was “Fed”.
Dudley Russell Patterson (the younger Dudley, nephew to the other one) had long ago
owned the Tubbs land. While he was living there his daughter Harriet would marry Fed Brown
and his daughter Mary Ann would marry Fed’s and Mose’s brother Will.
The first John Patterson’s boys were John Jackson, Dudley Russell, William, and
daughter, Martha. John Jackson was married to Mary Crocker. She was the Rev. Elijah Crocker’s
daughter. He, John Jackson Patterson, was the one killed at Gettysburg when the Clark father and
two sons were killed.
Dudley Russell married Martha Hardin, daughter of my great-great-grandfather John
Hardin. She would die and he would be married a second time. There may or may not have been
children by the second marriage. I am guessing not. His children would be Jess, Bill, Dean,
Leonard, Russell, George, Charlie, Martha Jane (married to Terrell Davis; they were parents of
the Davis people at Bruce and of Dud Davis at Reid). One daughter Mary Ann married Will
Brown. Another, Harriet (Mary Ann and Harriet Patterson, daughters of Dudley Russell and
Martha Hardin Patterson) married Fed Brown. My guess is that his name was Fedderstone or
Featherstone or Fetherstone, for they had, he and Hattie (Harriett), a son by that name. Harriett
was a loved name in that Hardin family. John and Gilly had a daughter, Harriet Rickman. (Our
John and Gilly from Alabama). My great-granddad David Hardin named one daughter Harriet
and so did his sister Martha Patterson and Hattie (Harriet) Brown’s mother had been a Hardin.
William Patterson married a Murphree, of our Murphrees. Their children were Attorney Abb
Patterson, Fonzo (he would be married to two of Uncle Jimmie and Aunt Lizzie Morgan’s
daughters), Dr. Charlie Patterson (I don’t know where he practiced medicine), and a son named
Frank.
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The daughter, Martha Patterson, would marry a Burt and they would be parents of Mr.
John Burt and the son who died. The first Burt would be killed in the Civil War. John’s father.
Mrs. Martha Burt lived to be very old. Clarence has found in the census records Larkin Burt and
wife Martha (Patterson) and son John (two or two and a half). Larkin would be killed in the Civil
War. Before the war, there would be another son born to Martha and Larkin. He would be the
brother I’ve mentioned who died and it grieved Mr. John Burt so. His name was Russell. He
married Alice Green. When Russell died, she married Vincent Lafayette in the flatwoods. Their
daughter was Nicie, married to Clarence’s uncle Bill White.
John Burt would marry Catharine Clementine Murphree, daughter of my greatgrandfather’s brother (my great-grandfather Charles Elbert Murphree). Her father was James Polk
Murphree, my Mother called him Uncle Jimmie, he was my Mother’s great uncle. Another Burt
was forefather of the Rocky Mount Burts and the north Skuna ones. So Larkin may have had a
brother. I think I have that pedigree in my notes and will try to sort it out later.
Pattersons were in the Rocky Mount area a long time ago. My great-grandfather Morgan’s
sons could remember Patterson boys as the first friends they made when they started to school at
Rocky Mount church.
The “Flatwood” Clarks

I only have some of this information but I’m going to write it all down. Somewhere,
sometime, someone will want to know it and these records I have may be all.
That Captain Clark, in the Flatwoods, he like some others was called Captain because of
his Civil War activity. His superiors, killed from over him, as we have heard of others that were.
He was third cousin to Joe Clark. (Joe Clark’s father killed at Gettysburg was Thomas Goode
Clark and one of the brothers that was killed was Henry.)
Captain Clark’s children were Clint and Jim and Joseph. He had a brother, Sy. I’ve
mentioned him earlier. Sy married Miss Frone Foshee after his first wife died. He had the son
Simp Clark and a son Vernon. Vernon married one of Jehu Richards daughters.
Miss Frone (maybe Sophronia) Foshee, was a sister to Mr. Julius and Mr. Champ and to
Miss Mary and several other brothers and sisters. Someone told me they were descended from a
French Revolutionary War soldier who came with Lafayette to help the colonies. There was said
to be Portuguese ancestry in their mother’s line. The Revolutionary War soldier had been given
land in Virginia or the Carolinas as bounty. She and her husband Sy Clark once lived in what
would be “Uncle Wash’s house”.
I have in my notes that this set of Clarks came from Alabama and I have La. Co. That may
be Lawrence County or Lauderdale County. Any one of several of similar names.
Joseph Clark, the captain’s son, had a son named Wes. One of Wests Sons was Flournoy.
He became a preacher. Wes had many children. Two daughters married Pettit men. Ernest
Sanders married one. Eulet Nolan married one. He, son of George Wash Nolan, and brother to
Doyce and Emmette. There were sons John and Henderson and Vert. Vert married one of Mr.
Rich Bailey’s daughters. There seems to have been two more daughters.
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Mose Sims

Mose Sims was a former slave of Bartlett Sims and was the grandson of the poor black
woman found hanged in Aunt Eveline’s pasture.
Clarence was in Pittsboro early one morning before the post office opened for business.
He was talking to the postal clerk, a Mr. Byars (or maybe Mr. Byars was the postmaster).
Anyway, the man he was talking to was waiting for the post office doors to be opened.
A thin old black man with very dark skin and very white hair approached. Clarence asked
who he was and the old man replied that he was Mose Sims, that he used to live in Poplar
Springs. The other man went on inside to work, and Clarence struck up a conversation with Mose.
Asked him if he ever knew Bennett Morgan (Uncle Bennett, Clarence’s grandfather). Mose said
that he had rolled logs alongside Bennett Morgan many times. Mose said that he had belonged to
Bartlett Sims, grandfather of Andy Sims and Charlie Young.
Andy Sims was a well-known professor who taught in many schools over the county, and
I think he was once county superintendent of schools.
Charlie Young was the son of Eliza Sims Young and William Terrell Young. He was once
the sheriff of Calhoun County. Andy Sims’ father was Richardson (Dick) Sims.
Mose told Clarence that their “ole Miss” had died (meaning Bartlett Sims’ wife) and that
Ms Liza was their “ole Miss”, that Miss Liza’s husband, the first, had died and that she had come
back to live with her father and she managed the cooking and the household.
Mose had moved away from Cherry Hill, and, after some years was living on the farm of a
Byars man (not the one in the post office). The Mr. Byars whose place Mose lived on decided to
go to Texas. Texas fever still burned in many minds. Mose went along too. He may not have
taken a wife and children, he may not have had one.
After they got to Texas, Mr. Byars was greatly perturbed, for, in the town in which he
lived, almost every Saturday night the cowboys came in from the ranges and roared through the
town all week end. The town marshal took the names of all the mischief makers. The
townspeople stayed behind locked doors. On Monday, all the cowboys came by the marshal's
office and paid their fines and went back to the ranges.
Mr. Byars found this to be very unsatisfactory. He decided that the laws needed to be
enforced strictly. In due time he was elected or appointed marshal. When the cowboys rolled in to
town on their next foray, he came out in the street to quiet them down. They roped him with a
lariat and began pulling him at a fast run down the street. Mose jerked the rope from the hands of
the one who was doing it and he was roped real quickly himself. He was being dragged and was
screaming in terrible fright. He may have been the only black man in the town and human life
was cheap to the cowboys. They would probably have strung him up and called it fun. Mose got
away and hid under a building. Some one who was interested in him got him out of town and he
left Texas, whether that week-end or a few days later. I presume that the someone who got him
from under the building was one who cared that an innocent black man or anyone else not be
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wantonly murdered for nothing and I presume that he hid him in a better place until the cowboys
left. Anyway, Mose decided that Mississippi was a friendlier place than Texas. Mr. Byars also
came back to Mississippi before very long.
Things Have Changed

To recall the stories of the emigrations to our areas is sad now since so few of the
descendants are left and since much of the area is now back into woodland. They came, few at
first, then some moved on, some further west, some to other parts of Mississippi. Others came in
their places and still more came and moved from community. Finally numerous families settled
into the communities and the parents saw their grandchildren born and grow up to marry.
Between the civil War and WWI and on almost to WWII, the families were in the
communities as they had been for 50 or 60 years. Sons and daughters living near the parents
buying a part of the parents' larger farms, etc.
Then another upset began. The small nearby towns and cities lured. They left the farms, or
many did and finally so many left that large corporations, lumber companies, began to buy the
land for timber growth.
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CONNECTIONS WITH OTHER COMMUNITIES
Lloyd
The Methodist church in what would later be called the Lloyd community was organized
very early, for the cemetery was there long ago, and the two are approximately the same age. The
church may have been there a few months or so before a cemetery had to be started.
The community might have been called Hurricane or Harican, as I have heard the
Methodist church called. My Aunt Leila Murphree Parker says in a history that she has written of
the Lloyd community, that a bad storm did come about the time the Methodist church was
organized and built.
The first adult buried in Lloyd cemetery was Paul Moore. Caroline Griffin Moore first
married a man named Paul Moore. He had come from South Carolina and was working on the
keel boats that carried cotton down the Skuna from Oldtown. I don’t know who the boat owners
were then. The Enochs were at one time. Another Enochs had a boat company over on the
Yalobusha River and he did such hauling and bring of supplies. I don’t know their kinship.
Caroline and Paul Moore had a little son. Paul fell in the river when it was bad cold and
nearly freezing. He was chilled and caught pneumonia and died, even though he had been rescued
from drowning. He was evidently working on a boat then when it was in the Skuna River and
near his home, for he is buried in Lloyd cemetery. He was the first adult buried there, some small
children had been buried earlier.
Paul’s parents back in South Carolina wanted so much to see their grandson named Paul
after his father. They wrote Caroline and offered to send for her if she and the child could come
for a year. She agreed, and the father-in-law, or maybe some other member of the family, came in
a wagon and carried them to South Carolina.
The family must have been very pleased with Caroline, especially Paul’s brother Peter
Harvey Moore. He fell in love with Caroline and they married and came back to what is now
Calhoun County to live.
They had several children. One was Elijah (Rock) Moore who was Clarence’s wife’s
father and one was Mrs. Posey Moore Gregory, Mr. Jim Gregory’s second wife.
The boy Paul was the father of Mr. George Loveless’ mother. A Loveless (or Lovelace)
son of that family lived in Vardaman some of the years that I was there. He was George’s son.
Lloyd Baptist church began in a dream by my grandfather Murphree. There was a church
at Shirley Ridge and another called “Old Meridian”. My Grandfather dreamed that those two
churches came together and formed one there at Lloyd to be more centrally located. He proposed
it to the members of the two churches. These small churches were struggling and were barely
surviving. All agreed and a Baptist church was built at Lloyd.
Aunt Leila writes in her history that long ago to the south of her old home was a school
and a church. The school must have been the old Brown school that I mentioned. Meridian was
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east of the Murphree home, between it and the Blaylock home. (The Blaylock home had been the
one that Leland and Delia Zinn had lived in when I knew it.)
The first families I heard of in the Lloyd community were the Griffins, (Adino and Katie
Gore Griffin), the Poteets. and others I cannot determine now. Then Charles E. Murphree, my
great grandfather, built a house in the area near where the Griffins were or had been. Then he
moved over to another house. Then Jack and Martha Clark Free came from Alabama and bought
the place where Charles E. Murphree had built a house as well as a good bit of land. Jack and
Martha had married in Tuscaloosa county, Alabama, in 1851. She was a sister to the Captain
Clark who lived in the flatwoods and to Si (or Sy) Clark (who married the second time to Miss
Frone Foshee).
Aunt Leila recalls going and getting Mrs. Free in the old buggy after Mr. Free had died
and her son Bob had moved his family into the house with her. Aunt Leila wanted Mrs. Free to
spend the night and tell them things about the early days. And she did tell of walking all the way
from Alabama leading a cow. I guess this was a stubborn cow which would not lead tied to the
wagon. They forded the Tombigbee river at Cotton Gin Port, where Amory, Mississippi, is now.
The Frees had six sons and daughters. Ida married Marshall Bailey. They would have the
store in Lloyd all the days I could recall. His father had one before him. Telia married Joe
Patterson. Sula married Carl Porter. Her daughter Ludie married my Uncle Clyde, his second
wife.
Sam Patterson had married Matilda Morgan in Alabama and they were living in a house in
sight of Papa and Mama Murphree's house in the late 1880s. Their son, Joe Patterson is the one
who married Telia Free, daughter of Jack and Martha.
Lon Patterson married Mary Cordie Patterson, one of Sam Patterson's daughters and after
the Sam Pattersons moved away, they moved in that house. The young Free married couples lived
all around the community until eventually some would go to other communities and states. Now
they are all gone and all the area where Jack Free, Jeff Murphree, and Sam Patterson lived is
woodland again.
It is a lonely sight. My good friend Myrl Davidson says the woods whisper to her in a
comforting sound when she rides along those nearly impassable roads. She lives in West
Memphis Arkansas. To me, the woods say only, "Gone, gone, all is gone".

The Murphrees

The Murphrees came in the late 1830s to old CuddyHunk (an Indian word for the area).
Later it was called Hunnicutt and is now called Airmount. It was and still is in Yalobusha County
(some of Yalobusha County had been incorporated into Calhoun County in 1852).
I was told of a great caravan of wagons, some say thirty, some say fifty, carrying
Murphrees, Brashers, and Baileys. The patriarch of the Murphree clan had come out of North
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Carolina in his younger years. They had moved back and forth, from Alabama up into Tennessee
and seemingly back to Alabama and now they were coming here.
So much has been documented about the Murphrees that I am not going into very much of
their history and family here. The long-established Murphree Genealogical Association has
collected extensive information to connect up the scattered Murphree lineage.
The oldest of those Murphrees were David and his wife, Jemima Cornelius Murphree.
David had been born in 1760 in Orange County, North Carolina, and his wife in 1772 in South
Carolina. He was a veteran of the Revolutionary War. Their sons Ransom and Martin with their
families came. One daughter came, Matilda Murphree Davis. I have assumed that she was a teenaged widow. It is possible that she, wanting to stay with her parents, left a husband there. She also
brought a small son.
David would live the remainder of his life in the Airmount area and he died there on
February 18, 1838. Jemima died on March 7, 1860, and she is also buried at Airmount. (Airmount
became a community or a village in 1870.)
Ransom, my great-great-grandfather, would go up in the Rocky Mount area. Martin, I
think, into Hartford-Oldtown. I don’t know where Matilda would continue to live. When her son
was grown, he would be married and have several children. His wife would die and he would go
to Texas. His mother reared his children. One of them was Mrs. Ellen Creekmore, the second
wife of Dr. Creekmore, who would finally locate in Calhoun City. Mrs. Creekmore could recall
hearing her great-grandmother tell of the trip in the covered wagons. That she heard the name
Yalobusha and thought the bushes were yellow.
Ransom and Martin’s descent went into the Water Valley area. They moved into the delta.
Many went to Texas and Oklahoma. Many are now in the Bruce and Mount Moriah communities
and are still in the Rocky Mount sector. They are in Pittsboro, Calhoun City, and in all sections of
Mississippi and are probably now is all states.
I am told that the Baileys were the in-laws of Martin Murphree. He and Ransom had
married Walker girls, Leah and Mary, in Rhea County, Tennessee. After Martin’s wife died, he
remarried two or three times. The second marriage was to a Bailey, probably in Alabama.
One story is that the Baileys had wanted to come into that Yalobusha area. The Baileys
would later settle in Coffeeville and all around there. The story goes that the Baileys persuaded
Martin to move so that their daughter or sister, his wife, the Bailey girl, would not be left behind,
and that Martin then persuaded the remainder of his family.
A more fanciful story is that Martin, being in the War of 1812, had seen this part of the
country when he marched back overland from New Orleans. They had gone down some
waterway. And the story continues that he never forgot the area and finally decided to move here.
And then he persuaded all families, that he was the one who instigated the move.
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Anyway, they came and Jemima and David died there in Airmount and we do not have all
the moves and land leasings and land buyings and causes and decisions of the probably many
moves of Ransom and Martin, but we know some of their last years.
“Granny” Walker, the mother of Ransom’s wife Mary came on the wagons too. She was
also the mother of the deceased Leah, Martin’s first wife. I have her ancestry too and she had a
pretty name, but the family called her “Granny Walker”.
Attorney Abb Patterson’s mother was a Murphree. He lived most of his last years in
Calhoun City. His mother was a daughter of one of Ransom Murphree’s sons, as my grandfather
Murphree was a son of one of the Sons. Mr. Patterson told me that his father could remember
Granny Walker and had had conversations with her. In her conversations, with his father, she was
upset greatly that Martin, who had been married to her daughter Leah had, in another marriage,
married a half-Indian girl. The Bailey wife had died.
The half-Indian girl was Betsey Craze. John Craze, an early trapper and explorer, had
come in very early and had married an Indian girl. Betsey was the daughter.
My great-grandfather Murphree could remember her shouting praises in Rocky Mount
church, or it could have been my granddad when he was a very little boy.
My great-great-grandfather Ransom Murphree was born December 8, 1789, in Pendleton
District, South Carolina. He married Mary Walker in Rhea County, Tennessee. Ransom died
October 25, 1855, and Mary died February 15, 1870. They are buried at Rocky Mount. Their son
(my great-grandfather) Charles Elbert Murphree was born January 11, 1827. He married
Elizabeth E. Brown (born December 22, 1827). Charles Elbert died June 15, 1905, and Elizabeth
on April 29, 1899. They are buried at Rocky Mount.
Jeffrey D (Jeff) Murphree

My grandfather Jeffrey D (Jeff) Murphree was born December 21, 1859. As I mentioned
earlier, Jeff Murphree married Gilly Hasseltine (Tinie) Hardin. Jeff died on September 16, 1949,
at the home of his daughter Ruby Vanlandingham near Vardaman. Tinie had died on January 11,
1936. They, too, are buried at Rocky Mount.
Jeff and Tinie Murphree had eleven children. Letha Lorene (November 22, 1879 September 15, 1966) married Louis Green; Walter (3 July 1886 - February 1963) married Lula
Taylor; Ethel (May 19, 1881 - March 2, 1965) married J.H. McGregor and then Ben Bryant; Eula
Barbara (February 2, 1885 - March 6, 1981) married Albert Hosea Morgan (they were my
parents); Linder was killed when he was seventeen (there is an account of the accident which took
his life in one of the Appendices of this book); Ruby Elizabeth married Andrew Vanlandingham;
Mae Myrtle (1889 - 1959) married Otho Brown; Clara died at the age of three with measles;
Clyde Wilson (26 January 1903 - January 1974) married Maudie Burt and then Ludie Porter;
Leila (7 December 1898 - 10 January 1990) married Cliff Parker; and Inez married Earnest Haire.
When my mother, Eula, was small, sometime between the ages of six and ten, her sisters
Rubye and Mae were just younger and were her constant companions. The Murphree home, like
many homes of long ago, was built on a narrow ridge, except this one clung to the down slope on
the ridge's gentler south side. The public road right in front of the yard gate ran along the pinnacle
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of the ridge east to west. The ridge dropped down sharply on the north. Just across the road from
the front yard where the ridge began its drop down to the north were two trees. They were huge in
my day, but perhaps when Eula, Rubye, and Mae were young, the trees were small.
One day the three little girls were playing down in the little woods to the north at the foot
of the ridge. They finished their play and came up the hill chattering as little girls do.
Suddenly a bear stood up on its hind legs beside their front gate. Very frightened they ran
back down that hill. Someone in the house heard their excited squeals and came out to reassure
and get them back up the hill. A man with a trained bear had been roaming in that remote area
and had stopped at the Murphree house. He was walking and leading the bear on his journey and
he may have stopped for water or to buy food. He was probably putting on shows with the bear
when he came to the little villages or towns in the county. Anyway, he had stopped at the house
and had tied the bear at the front gate. The bear stood up when he heard the children and it was a
frightful surprise for them.

Hartford-Oldtown
Hartford was the first county seat of Calhoun County. It was located on or near the head
of navigation on the Skuna River and had been a thriving place once. Then the county seat was
moved to Pittsboro and the town dwindled after that.
There had been a post office and at least three businesses. Two Enochs men owned a boat
company where keel boats went down the Skuna to carry cotton to New Orleans and to bring
supplies back, there was an Enochs store, and there was a pottery factory owned by Sammie
Lucas which made plates, bowls, churns, etc.
Maxeys were very early residents of Oldtown. Cruthirds were there, later they were in Big
Creek. Campbells were there. They had come from South Carolina after a stop-over in Tennessee.
And a Dr. Kerr was there long ago. He had married a Campbell girl, and had probably come there
when the Campbells did, since his wife was a daughter of the family. I don’t know when Dr. Kerr
died or what became of any Kerr family. One of my relatives remembers a Mr. Hugh Kerr who
was still alive in my time, but I don’t remember him.
The Campbell man who became a doctor “rode with” and was taught by Dr. Kerr for the
required length of time it took to get a medical license. After he was licensed, I don’t know when,
he and his brother and his sister moved to Reid.

Gaston Springs
A long-ago Gaston was an original settler at Gaston Springs. It had once been thought that
he was the grandfather of Bob Gaston and of Foster Gaston. Bob Gaston was a banker at Calhoun
City and Mr. Foster lived in Derma. But now it seems that the early Gaston Springs man was
unmarried.
Before the county seat was moved to Pittsboro, Martin Murphree was a resident of
Hartford. This Mr. Gaston decided that he’d like to see the county seat moved further west and he
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offered to give 160 acres of land to build it on. Hartford residents objected strenuously. Martin
Murphree was the Circuit Clerk and he persuaded powerfully. It was moved to Mr. Gaston’s land
and was named Pittsboro.

Ellzey
Ellzey came by the name in 1882 when the post office was established. Two Ellzey
brothers had come there. One came first to go in business. The other, a doctor, had come to set up
an office there. They were from the Troy area and their father had been a doctor there in their old
home section.
The post office was given the name Ellzey and the town called itself that afterward, but it
had had to be a community of some kind in the 1850s and 1860s, surely, when the others I’ve
mentioned had names and inhabitants.
Frances Blue Cox and I have been trying to reconstruct Ellzey as it may have been. We
have tried to make a map, etc., and get as much history as possible. Reconstruct it in our minds,
that is. We haven’t been able to figure out what the early community name may have been
though.
Early residents would have been Kellums, Fergusons, Dowdys, Hannas, and maybe
earliest of all could have been Martins. One Hanna was postmaster at Cherry Hill. He may have
gone back or moved to Ellzey.
When the post office at Ellzey was discontinued for a while, one or two years once, the
Ellzey residents’ mail went to Cherry Hill post office, then located at Center Point.
One marriage between Reid and Ellzey citizens was Allen Reid (son of early pioneer
John) and a Kellums girl at Ellzey.
Some other Ellzey residents, and these must have been after the Civil War were the Blues
and the Youngs.
The Blues

Records that Frances Blue Cox has shows Blues in a direct line back to the Isle of Jura off
the coast of Scotland. Angus Blue emigrated to the colonies from there and settled in North
Carolina. He had a son Daniel. This son had a son Daniel II who emigrated to Mississippi, he and
a brother. Daniel II was married to Mary Graham of North Carolina. Daniel II and Mary had a
daughter Sarah Frances, sons Malcolm, Jonathan, and Archibald, and maybe others. A son Daniel
was said to have been killed in the Civil War. Two daughters’ graves are in Providence cemetery
at Wardwell church.
Daniel was postmaster at Erin post office. Frances Cox, a descendant, says there was a
Blue post office somewhere.
The family came over into what became Ellzey. Some went to Vardaman later when it
became a town. Some stayed in Ellzey. One went to the New Liberty community. Many Blues of
the descent and the name are in Vardaman still.
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The Youngs

Sarah Frances Blue, daughter of Daniel Blue, married Thomas W. Young. His father was
Thomas Jefferson Young. Thomas Jefferson Young, according to census records, had been born
in Tennessee in 1810. He had married Mary Mildred Ann Winn on January 17, 1833, in
Huntsville, Madison County, Alabama. Mary 'Millie' Ann may be buried in Providence
cemetery.
Thomas Jefferson Young moved into Mississippi in the early 1840s we think, from dates
and places of his childrens’ births as listed on the census reports. The son, Thomas W. was born
in Alabama in 1838.
We are trying to find the name of T. J. Young’s parents and his birthplace in Tennessee.
We are also trying to find things about the early years in Mississippi. I have not looked in the
1850 census records, but will soon. To search through census records is an ordeal. I have listings
for several years of several areas. I found him in 1860 listed with a Benela post office address.
T. J. Young had the one son and five or six daughters. One daughter married an England
in the Cumberland, Mississippi, area. One daughter married a Mosely. One of the Mosely
daughters married Mr. Bill VanHorn. She died young. One of those Mosely daughters married
Mr. George Lecornu at Vardaman.
One, Aunt Dick, married a Hawkins (their nicknames make it hard to trace their real
names, I don’t know what Aunt Dick's real name was, but they had been given pretty names.)
Aunt Sis married Dick Dale. The Dales went to Texas. I have been told that one daughter married
a Langston.
Thomas W. Young, T. J. Young‘s son, was also in the Civil War. He was in the Battle of
Shiloh. He married Sarah (Sally) Blue at her father’s home. They were the parents of many
children. Lee, John Ransom (Jake), Fillmore (Phil), Robert Gabus (Bob), and Edmond (Ed) lived
to be grown. A daughter Clara also lived to adulthood. Some died in childhood.
Lee would marry a Miss Hollis. She died and he remarried. He had several children by
each wife. Fillmore married Lee’s wife’s sister, Belle Hollis. Ed studied medicine at Vanderbilt in
Nashville. He married Inez Fly of Nashville.
Bob married Sarah Frances Richards. They were my mother and father-in-law.
Jake married in another area and I never heard his wife’s name. He was a young man
when he died. Lee was in his young middle years when he died.
Clara married Bob Crawford. He was a town official and was killed making an arrest
when he was young and when his children were small. She later married John Greenslade. He had
moved into Ellzey from the Wesley Chapel area in the long ago. He and his first wife had a very
large house in Ellzey. The Greenslade house was still standing when I would ride through with
my mother-in-law and she would recall memories of her Ellzey girlhood and of passing the
Greenslade home on the way to church and of her hearing those girls calling to each other.
Daniel Blue’s son Malcolm had a son Daniel D. (Dee) Blue. He married Cleveland Mae
Richards, sister of Sarah Frances Richards (wife of Bob Young). Their daughter Frances Blue
Cox has helped me unearth as much information as I have on the Blues, and she has helped me to
try to mentally reconstruct Ellzey.
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While the Youngs lived in Ellzey, they were very influential in building the town. T. W.
Young gave land to build the Methodist church there in 1873. A copy of a deed is in our
possession which seems to be a deed for the land for the cemetery. Before that, there was a
cemetery north of the town that was called Blue’s cemetery. Daniel Blue, T. J. Young, and other
Blues and Youngs are buried there. In the 1960's, however, Dewitt Wright who owned that land
had a disagreement of some sort with the descendants of some of those buried there and used a
bulldozer to destroy the cemetery. The grave markers that were there were either buried or
broken and scraped off into the adjoining woods.
The Blues may have had a store at Ellzey, I don’t know. The Youngs had a wagon and
buggy wheel “factory” and a store too. When the railroad came through the area (three miles to
the south), most of the Ellzey people moved there and created the town of Timberville which was
later renamed Vardaman..
Mr. J. D. Richards had a big store in Ellzey. He was Sarah Frances Young’s father. Bob
Young and his brother-in-law Tom (Thomas J.) Richards were partners in the Richards store. Dee
Blue may also have been, since he was a son-in-law of J. D. Richards also.
The Ellzeys

I have learned a few things about the Ellzey brothers, some of which my mother-in-law
told me. Berry Ellzey came first and put in the store. He was said to be a rich man. He married
Miss Ethel Roberts. She was a granddaughter of “Uncle Jerry Shepherd”. (I heard of him much
and I try to find out more about him.) He was not in the Ellzey area, but in Mount Moriah, I
think. Berry Ellzey died soon after he married Ethel Roberts. Berry Ellzey was said to have been
a staunch “infidel”. That is what atheists were called then. Infidels were almost unheard of then
so he was a wonderment. He, it is said, had many books on his belief and he wanted to make
converts. He was a great believer, not only in the non-existence of God, but that to believe that
way benefited the individual. Perhaps he wanted to stamp out all he could of belief in God.
Anyway, he had many conversations with Ellzey men about his belief and passed on his
literature. He gave some books to J. D. Richards once to take home with him to read. Mrs.
Richards was a woman of few but effective words. The books were returned, at her demand.
How, I have forgotten, whether he went to get them or not, anyway, she told him if they were
ever back in her house they would be burned, that she didn’t mean for her children to read them.
Mrs. Richards may have carried them back.
On Berry Ellzey’s monument in the Ellzey cemetery are the words “REASON THE
ONLY ORACLE”.
After Berry Ellzey died, his widow Ethel married Charlie VanHorn, son of William
VanHorn, brother of Felix, half-brother of Johnny. Charlie had gone to Texas and had married
there. His wife and a child had died in a fire and he had returned to that area where his boyhood
home had been, north of where Vardaman is now.
Dr. Ellzey married a Smith girl from the Macedonia area. Dr. Ellzey’s name was Elijah or
Elisha Ellzey. He was already married to the first Smith girl when he arrived in Ellzey. She was
the sister of a lawyer named Smith. I will try to learn if those Smiths ever lived at Ellzey. One
time they may have been in Pittsboro.
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Dr. Ellzey had several children by his first marriage. This wife died there at Ellzey and is
buried there. He married her sister. They would have one child. This last wife began to have
severe mental problems. Some of it manifested itself in demands to move here and there. She
demanded and they did move to Tula, in Lafayette County. Then she demanded that they move to
the Blue Mountain College area. She said they needed to be there to educate the girls, his
daughters by his first wife and her nieces. That was a sensible thing. He acquiesced and they did
move.
Several of Mr. Billy Murff’s daughters, maybe all the younger set, attended Blue
Mountain College. Mr. Murff knew Dr. Ellzey and once when Mr. Murff had gone up there to
carry his daughters or to carry things to them, he saw Dr. Ellzey and, as all knew of the problems
his wife had had, Mr. Murff inquired of her. Dr. Ellzey said she was better off than she had ever
been, that he considered her completely well.
The following February, she killed him in his sleep, with an axe, I think. Their child, her
own little boy, was sleeping in the bed with his father and she slashed his hands as he threw them
up to protect himself. She was trying to kill him, too. The great amount of noise and the child’s
screams awakened the other children and as there was a larger, perhaps grown boy at home, they
subdued Mrs. Ellzey.
She was sent to an institution of some kind. We heard that she disappeared from the
institution and none of the Ellzey family ever knew where she ended her days. The story was that
a small plane landed at the, or in the, institution grounds. That must have been in the mid or late
1920s. The plane was supposed to have been having trouble. The pilot made minor repairs and it
left. After it was gone, Mrs. Ellzey was found to be missing and she was not found.
One of the Ellzey daughters was named Maud (the first wife’s daughter.) She came to
visit my mother-in-law once and I heard her tell my mother-in-law that it was really her, Maud,
that the stepmother was after that night. Some of the sleeping arrangements had been changed.

Richards

I have written (in another document) about the Richards, so I will not elaborate any more
on that family except to tell of how J. D. Richards, called Mr. Jepp by all who knew him, tried to
help a black man buy or save his piece of land once. The man was Charles Gladney. He had been
a slave or the son of a slave of the prominent Gladney family from Aberdeen, Mississippi, area
early in the 1800s (they were there then and maybe in the late 1700s). Some were in the Houston
area in Civil War times and in the Van Vleet sector. One in Houston was an attorney. A wellknown Memphis family, actually there are two, are descended from and connected to the
Gladneys of Aberdeen. The Memphis families are the Wellfords and the Tabors.
Charles Gladney bought himself a small farm on Cherry Hill road, that road leading on to
Thorn eastward, of course. The Gladney place was between the little intersecting road leading to
Mr. Jim Vance’s and my Aunt Etta Brown’s home, the latter being right on the Cherry Hill road.
Irving Cole at Okolona, I think a lawyer, anyway a money lender, loaned Charles Gladney
$1,000 at 10% yearly interest. Charles had no idea about the interest. He went every autumn,
faithfully, and paid $100. At the end of ten years he thought he had it paid. He was told that he
had only paid the interest.
He was outraged at what he thought was deceit. He considered Jepp Richards such an
honorable man that he asked Mr. Richards to pay it off for him and let him pay Mr. Richards.
Year after year he kept paying. He was getting old. One day Jepp said “Charles, let me take the
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debt off you. Let’s cut the place in half. You take the part with the house and barn and all such on
it and I’ll take just some field land.” Poor Charles thought this was just another white man’s trick
and he just moved away. Mr. Jepp had to take it over. After Mr. Richards died, Tom Richards and
Bob Young bought it from Mrs. Pearl Richards and her children. They later sold it to Tom Dye.
He sold it and it was resold again. I do not know who owns it now.
A man named Tillman Smith grew up, some of his years, at Ellzey. He was a brother of
Sam Smith. Sam was a Calhoun County sheriff. Tillman studied medicine at an old medical
school in Memphis. He went to another state to practice. He wrote a book, Home to the Flowers,
about his early years in Calhoun County and it mentions his Ellzey years.
I wonder why there was not more knowledge of the old community that became Ellzey
among the people of Reid that I would hear discussing old times, old days,
and the people of long ago.
About the only connection that I’ve heard concerned “Dock” Morgan. Jim Clements was
living with Uncle John and Aunt Mat Morgan when their son was born. Dr. Campbell had died
and Dr. Enochs had not yet arrived in Reid, so Jim Clements rode to Ellzey for Dr. Ellzey to
come. They named the baby James Ellzey Morgan after James (Jim) Clements and after Dr.
Ellzey.
I do still wonder what the community which became Ellzey was first named or called.
Ellzey was considered a big place once, but its name came about 1880 or very shortly afterward.
If the old people of Reid had had much contact with the long-ago residents of that area
which was pre-Ellzey, we might have had more knowledge of it for we have collected much of
what our old people in Reid knew and we might have learned of Ellzey.
Ellzey would have been easy for us to get to or a short distance from our old place. But
Ellzey’s heyday was in the 1890s and by my day it was just a dwindling community. But I never
heard my father or other relatives mention going to trade at Ellzey and it had once had seven
stores, a doctor, a good school, etc. Reid always had a doctor then, though, and Daddy went to
Pittsboro on court and tax-paying business. We went to Houlka for needs that Reid did not have
in the two little stores. Houston was fairly close, the way we would go. We went across the little
woods roads by the Tubbs houses and hit the Cherry Hill road, still there and followed it past
Thorn and we got to Houston that way. When we came out at Houston, our little road had led us
out just very near the old hospital. Houston had a dentist. We went there to have dental work
done. Calhoun City had one too, but Houston was nearer. After Dr. Johnson left Reid, we used
Dr. Hood at Houlka.
As to Ellzey being near to us. We could go down the County Line road and find another
road somewhere that would take us to Ellzey. It was called the “Bull Mountain” road. A hill up
there was called Bull Mountain.
I never saw Ellzey until I was about ten years old. One of Daddy’s sisters lived there a
short time. I didn’t see Vardaman until I was twelve. Our needs had carried us elsewhere. But my
puzzle is that the early Ellzey people were not mentioned much in the old stories. And it was
actually not far from Lloyd as the crow flies. In my memory there were settlement roads
connecting Lloyd and Ellzey.
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Reid-Poplar Springs people had moved from or into, or married into, Rocky Mount,
Lloyd, Gaston Springs, Prospect, the flatwoods, Oldtown, all those communities, but I didn’t hear
that such co-mingling had been with Ellzey.
Probable Origin of the Name ‘Cherry Hill’ for the School at Ellzey

In Frances’ notes, she says that Ellzey school was once called Cherry Hill. It may have
been served by the Cherry Hill post office, and have been called that also. It is strange that the
two ends of Cherry hill did not know each other’s people better.
I have been given some information which may have cleared the puzzle of why the school
at Ellzey was called Cherry Hill. It being so named has confused some historians into thinking
that the Cherry Hill post office was also located there at some period, but post office records do
not indicate this.
We know from the post office records that the Cherry Hill post office had other locations
after it left its original location in the Cherry Hill/Poplar Springs area, that it went to the Holly
Winter place where he served as postmaster and his son then served as postmaster after him. His
son may have attended the post office in his father’s home or in his own, which I presume was
nearby. That was the place that I would know as the Hartwell Landreth place in my young years.
The Cherry Hill post office was never nearer to Ellzey than that community. It was later
moved, however, to other locations in Thorn. A school was built somewhere in the vicinity of the
post office while it was there and was named Cherry Hill after the post office. Sometime later, the
school was moved to Ellzey but kept its Cherry Hill name. It evidently was rebuilt into a larger
facility which required several teachers and offered numerous courses to prospective students, all
of the time retaining the name Cherry Hill even though it was quite a few miles away from the
site of the original Cherry Hill.

Vardaman

Vardaman was laid out in 1902 and building started in 1904, according to Mrs. Essie
Whitehorn Cockran (the great-granddaughter of Daniel Blue; her grandfather was Archibald
Blue). She has been working on a history of Vardaman, I have been told.
Frances Cox says that Irving and Sam Smith owned the brick kiln which was west of
Vardaman about a mile. So Sam and Irving and Tillman may have been brothers. They, knowing
that the new town would need many bricks, may have decided to go into the brick manufacturing
business there.
The house my husband and I would live in was on the site of the old brick kiln. None of
the buildings were there when we were, but some brick paving was and many bricks worked
themselves out of the ground in the flower beds, etc.
In the first years in Vardaman, J. D. Richards was also partners with J. W. Hill. They soon
had separate stores.
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The Youngs came to Vardaman and put in the hardware store. It evolved from the wheel
factory, I presume. That is, Fillmore and Clara and their father. Jake had had a livery stable at
Ellzey, I guess. By the time all got to Vardaman, Jake had gone to Cleveland, Mississippi, and
had a store there. Bob was with his father-in-law’s business. Ed was practicing medicine there.
Dr. Eli Powell was also one of the doctors there in the late 1920s, maybe had been there a long
time. He had grown children. He had practiced somewhere quite a while.
T. W. Young was a county supervisor and a state senator. He was president of the bank of
Vardaman. T. W. Young was mayor of Timberville or Vardaman once. (Vardaman was called
Timberville earlier.) He died in 1913.
The hardware store flourished and grew into a small chain. One was built at Bruce and
one at Calhoun City. Clara’s son, Ammer Crawford, who had stayed in Mississippi built one in
Houston and went out on his own.
The Richards store eventually closed. All the Young hardware stores are closed. Ammer
Crawford’s son still manages one in West Point. They branched out over there. He lives in
Houston.
Not any Youngs by that name are in the Vardaman area, and not too many of the Young
descent are still there.
It is hard for me to realize that Vardaman was less than twenty-five years old when I
started to school there. It had the look of very old age. Mr. J. W. Hill had been living there, it
seems, when the town began. Hills were back over there south of Yalobusha River. He must have
been one of them. I suppose that he was farming there. He owned the land that much of the town
was built on. Also there was the story that Mr. Perkins came in as a land developer from
Tennessee. I don’t know what lands he managed and sold. But that seems to have been when the
influx of later-arriving Tennesseans came in.
I went to school in Vardaman and lived there after I married. My three children Barbara
Frances Young Yancy, James Morgan Young, and Diana Young, were born there.
My parents moved from their little farm near Reid to Vardaman in 1936.
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OUR FARM AND MY EARLY LIFE
History of Our Place

Sometime between the earliest times of our community’s settlement and the time when
my father bought our farm and Uncle Wash bought his, a number of people had lived there. An
old log house was on the site of where Uncle Wash built his house of sawn lumber. He tore the
old one away.
The old log house was known as the “Willis place”. A man named John Willis lived there.
His wife was a Boyd, a sister to Monroe Boyd, a man known all over the county. The mother of
Monroe Boyd and Mrs. John Willis was (at the time the Willis’s lived on what would be the
Wash James place) living at what would later be the Jim Doss place. She was in an old old house
which would be torn away and a newer one built by Mr. Doss’ daughter and son-in-law, Dot and
Reuben Taylor.
Mr. Willis maybe owned both our place and Uncle Wash’s. He may have been the one
who had to let it go back to the Harrills. But for a long time, Uncle Wash’s place was called the
Willis place.
Down in our pasture was where the house which had originally gone with our place had
been, the house where those who had farmed there had lived in. A man named Simp Clark had
lived there. He may have rented. His first wife was Mr. Bub Baldwyn’s sister. When I knew the
Baldwyns, they lived in Calhoun City. Mr. Bub Baldwyn’s wife was a Scrivener. Some
Scriveners lived at Derma.
Our place and the Wash James place and the Jim Doss place had been owned by a Mr.
Harrill (or his estate) from Old Houlka. He may have loaned someone money to buy those places
and that person could not pay for them and the land might have reverted to Mr. Harrill.
Mr. Harrill’s daughter had married a Reed. In our old picture box at home was once a
picture of a man named Rad Reed, probably a paraplegic. He was in bed surrounded by every
gadget known to man in those days for comfort, for pursuing of hobbies, and maybe for running a
business. The picture has been lost, but I seem to recall seeing a typewriter on a special stand.
Editor's Note: Rad Reed had been an Ole Miss student and had been severely injured when
the grandstand in which he was sitting collapsed at an Ole Miss - Mississippi State football
game in Jackson. He used the typewriter that Mother mentioned to write a book about
Houlka, and Mother later obtained a copy of that book. I have that book now. Rad Reed
eventually recovered from his injuries but he died young in the early 1920s of pneumonia.

Anyway, Mr. Harrill’s daughter was married to him or to someone in that family and the
Jim Doss, Wash James, and Hosea Morgan farms had come into possession of Mrs. Reed and
remained so until those three bought them.
Aunt Eva

Aunt Eva, Daddy’s sister (and Uncle Wash’s wife), died in May 1910. They had lived in a
small house near Grandaddy’s which Grandaddy had had built for them. Uncle Wash surely
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bought his farm in 1908 or 1909. He surely would not have bought land and built a house further
away from her parents if he had known her to be critically sick, as they would have known by
early 1910.
So my Daddy was building his house early in 1910, for I’m told that Aunt Eva was too
weak to walk and she knew our house was being built and wanted to see it so badly. Maybe she
could still walk around her house. Anyway she pleaded with someone, a kin or a kin-in-law, to
walk with her just far enough that she could see the top of the “Hosea” house. The person knew
that if Aunt Eva got that far she probably could not get back, so she had to refuse to take her.
Since the road in front of our house and that of Uncle Wash and Mr. White and the Doss
house led on to Okolona, and no main road led up by the Gates place and the old David Wilson
Hardin place, I believe that the road which led from our fields and up by our barn and right beside
our house was the road which in the long-ago had been used by the Blairs, Gillespies, Gates, and
those various families to reach the “Okolona road”. That is just a supposition of mine, but in my
early days it seemed to be such an old road and if the house had been built in 1910, the road
through the woods pasture would not have had time to “wash” so deeply in only ten years. My
early memories of it are about in 1920.
My Parents' Wedding

Daddy built his house about three years before he and Mother married. Mother told me
one time, when I asked her how a certain pane of glass in the window got broken and a piece of
wood fitted in as it was where it did not show, and she told me she stepped on it and broke it once
when the house was being built and she and others had come to see how it was looking, that she
accidentally stepped on the window. Since she taught at Bonner school for two or three years, she
and his sisters may have come up there one day before there was any thought of marriage. My
Dad’s brother Fred Morgan and his wife Maud Vance Morgan lived in the house for about a year
once. Clarence remembers going with his parents to visit them when he was about seven or eight.
He remembers seeing a lizard crawling up an outside wall. There was no porch then.
Mother often mentioned her wedding day. I thought I knew all about it. Three weeks after
her death, I realized I didn’t know anything about it much. From Aunt Leila and Clarence, I have
gotten some of it. Mother told me she made her dress of dew drop net. Tiny glass beads were
threaded on net. It was white over white satin. Unless it was an elopement, weddings were at the
bride’s home. Hers was at her parents’ home. Only the bride’s family and a few close friends
were ever there.
Mother had mentioned going to my Morgan grandparents’ home in a buggy. She
mentioned eating the wedding dinner at that home and then they walked to their home. March 23,
1913, and full-grown leaves were out.
Now I know Daddy didn’t have a buggy. Mother bought one after they married. Claude
Vance, Daddy’s friend went with Daddy to the wedding. Clarence says that Claude must have
borrowed his father’s (Mr. Jim Vance’s) buggy. Reverend J. H. McKibben performed the
ceremony.
Claude Vance would marry Florence Brown, daughter of Hattie and Fed Brown. He
would die very soon of a ruptured appendix. I have heard that story. He was carried to the train at
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Houlka or Houston and they were trying to get him to Memphis for an operation and maybe did
get there or he may have died on the train.
Houses

Our house and Uncle Wash’s were built just like all the houses in the community were
built in general. Some few were of planed lumber and were painted and most of those had the
closed halls, front and back. The usual ones were rectangular buildings cut into in the middle with
that dogtrot. One end would have a bedroom and adjoining it the kitchen large enough to eat in.
The other end was the "front room". We never heard the word ‘parlor’. Or the front room was in
the other end and a ‘side’ room on it, where the kitchen would be on the other end. That first
bedroom I mentioned was where the parents slept. Usually there was a spare bed there where the
smaller children slept. That room was the gathering place for the family. A fireplace was there
and usually in the front room. A lot of straight-backed chairs which one of the Mr. Barnetts had
made would be circled around the fire. There would be a dresser and a trunk or two. The nicest
furniture would be in the front room.
If there were several children, the front room and the side room would be filled. Two or
three children slept to the bed, so the three bedrooms (that of the parents, the front, and the side
room) with two beds to a room would suffice. If there were seven or eight, and half of them boys,
they would eventually add an “L” onto the house. Sometimes the boys would sleep in the leg of
the “L”. Sometimes, as in the Ander White house, they had built an extension to where the usual
kitchen would be and a very large kitchen and space to eat had been added. The girls slept where
the kitchen in a house would normally be, the ones at home when I knew them or recall them all.
Then they added a room, just built as if it were another small house but the porch made another
“L” and connected it to the main house. That was the “boy’s” room.
Our House

Our house was the usual rectangular shape. It had the dogtrot, but our dogtrot was
screened in. There was a little space that Daddy did not screen at the back which made a small,
open back porch. We latched those doors tightly at night. I would have been so uncomfortable in
a house with that open dogtrot. Anything!!! could have trotted through, any kind of animal. (No
one had to be concerned about people breaking in. No bodily harm would come to anyone from
his neighbor far or near, or rarely, and only then in a forward development.)
The drawing below represents our house as I remember it. I made several sketches from
memory and provided those and as much description as I could think of to my son who made the
drawing. I haven’t been able to find any photographs of it anywhere, so this is about the best I
can do. The nearest chimney and the windows on either side of it are the bed-sitting room where
my parents slept and where we stayed most of the time. The two small windows further back are
for the dining area and kitchen. The door in the center of the porch is the screen door to the hall
and the window to its right is to the front room on the other side. That room was used for
company. I slept in the hall during the summer and in my parent’s room during the winter.
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Our house was of lumber which had not been planed. Whatever the wood was, it had
weathered brown. Its siding was of vertical planks about two feet wide and where they joined
together a narrower strip had been nailed over the seam. But it was a neater looking house than
most around. We had a wire fence around the front yard and Mother kept a yard full of flowers.
They could be seen even from the road in blooming season.

Sketch of Our House

All the houses were set up on big wooden blocks, made as level as possible but
occasionally there were slanted and tilting floors. Ours were very level. If there was a front yard
fence to keep out livestock, which often got out or were turned out to forage, the chickens would
still come under the houses and decimate the flowers. Daddy had gotten back under our house
where the porch joined and had made a wooden wall to keep our chickens from coming under the
house into the front yard. The chickens could still get under the back part of the house, though,
and they stayed under there a lot to get out of the heat or the rain. We also kept our hoes and the
axe under there. Eventually it would begin to look unkempt and Mother and I would crawl under
it to clean it. We used the hoes to rake the crumbled very loose dirt and chicken droppings out to
the edge and carry this to the garden. We swept it smooth with a large broom made of small tree
limbs. I didn't like that. Far up under the house near its eastern end, the space narrowed. I being
small, would be sent up in that tight spot and I was terrified of being caught up in there and
unable to extricate myself.
Not everyone around in our area had ‘ceiled’ houses. That is, the inside walls were the
bare bones of the outside structure, or outside walls. The frame work was there. Sometimes a
rough overhead ceiling would be there. Mother had, I think, with some money she had saved
bought “beaded” ceiling for our walls and overhead. These were narrow beautiful planks with
rounded ridges going lengthwise. When they were put together on the walls the half ridges at each
edge fitted together so the whole looked seamless. The lumber was very pretty, though it was
never varnished or painted. I cannot remember, as much as I studied those walls when drifting off
to sleep by kerosene lamplight or by the light of a wood fire or by bright sunshine, if the ridges
ran horizontally or vertically. Our kitchen was divided and we had a small dining room. The
dining room, our main bedroom, and the front room had the paneling. The side room and kitchen
were bare boned. We only used the side room for storage and laundry and such. I’ve been told
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that the “beaded” paneling and some of or all of the flooring is now in the pastor’s home at Poplar
Springs.
We had no closets. People had so few clothes. Our few best were hung on a nail or two on
the walls. One or two of the very best hung behind the bed in the front room and were moved if
company came. The rest hung on pegs in the side room or were folded. Only those who had
“stack” chimneys had closets. Stack chimneys were ones between rooms. So closets could be
built in the spaces beside the chimneys. No one thought of actually building a closet in a large
room.
Our floors were unusually pretty too. We had floors of oak, narrow, narrow planking.
There were no subfloors. The floor to any house was the only thing between the bitter cold winter
wind coming under the house and our feet. Some poor people in rented houses had floors of
planking set in when the lumber was ‘green’ and it had shrunken and spaces between the planking
let cold air pour in constantly. Ours did not, it was very tightly set together.
Furniture

We did not have or need much furniture. We entertained in the summer in the wide hall.
Everyone did then. Extra chairs were brought out. In winter, unless the “company” was special,
we and they sat in chairs in a circle around the fire in my parent’s bedroom. If the guest or guests
were special, we built a fire in the front room. That room had a pretty oak bed, a dresser, and
some painted Barnett chairs. Daddy had made a table and we had varnished it. There was a trunk,
also a small square table they had bought. Some pretty pictures were on the wall. One was
especially pretty. It was a circular one with a beautiful girl’s face in it. Felix VanHorn had tried to
court Mother long ago. I don’t think he ever went “to see her” but he had given her this picture
and on the back he had written “You are prettier than this picture ever was.” (Felix VanHorn was
Ann Perkins’ grandfather.)
Another was an old calendar with Marion Davies’ picture on it. I’ve read that these are
collector’s items now.
Daddy had made our dining table. And he had made me a little bench. Mother had bought
two ornately carved chairs which looked like dining chairs look now, but then were sold as parlor
chairs. They ate in those. There may have been three. I’ve seen their replicas in unfinished
furniture stores and now called Tennessee chairs.
We had pretty shades at the front room windows. They had scenic panels at the bottom.
We had no curtains. No one did, except, perhaps, the very well-to-do. These were such as the
Murffs and the Davises and Mrs. Jess Patterson.
I’ve already described the hall furnishings. The ornate rocker and the small iron bed-except when things were brought out at certain times, the extra chairs, etc.
In their bedroom was the pretty iron bed, a sewing machine, our three chairs, and Daddy’s
trunk.
The kitchen was a tiny cubbyhole, but Mother had arranged it so handily. The water
bucket hung from a wire in the corner--the wire attached to the rafters. A wash pan sat on a round
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stand nearby. Later Daddy got a very large funnel and mounted it there and ran a pipe out its
bottom and down the hill to drain away the hand washing water and other waste water.
We never saw a roach. Ants invaded us occasionally. Mother kept “Bee Brand” insect
powder for them. Mice came in occasionally. We kept traps “set” all the time. There was a small
iron cook stove. A counter top was mounted against the wall and oil cloth on it. Daddy had made
her some storage shelves and she had made flour sack curtains to hang over them.
In the dining room also was a piece of furniture which we simply called a safe. Antique
stores call them pie safes now.
We had a washstand on the front porch. Antique stores call them dry sinks now. Long ago
we had the old china, or ours may have been pottery, wash bowl and pitcher out there. We didn’t
keep the bowl and pitcher there unless company came and then a towel was added, to hang
nearby. Men who came for a meal usually sat out there or in the hall till supper or dinner time and
went there to wash hands. I think we kept ours in the hall in winter times. Later on, Mother used it
for her pot plants.
People with several men in the family kept a bucket and wash pan on a washstand or table
on the porch all summer. They did not have to disturb the cooking to wash hands and face for a
meal. “Mama” (Tinie) Murphree kept a cedar bucket on hers with a glass dipper in it. They had a
natural well, called a “deep” well. The water was so cold.
One work day Mother was hurrying out to water her plants on the porch and she let the
screen door slam. A fat black snake had been lying on a small strip just above the door and it fell
on the floor just a few feet behind her.
Our Neighbors

One reason that our place was so lonely was that not all that many people passed along
the road by us. The people who lived "above" us (to the east of us toward New Prospect church
and Houlka) usually went to Houlka to do their selling and buying and to New Prospect to
church. "Below" (to the west) us, people went to Reid and Vardaman to "trade" and to Poplar
Springs to church. So actually very few people passed on the "big" road, which was about 75
yards from our house. How Mother and I wished Daddy would have bought that pretty cleared
area in front of us from Mr. Andrew White to set our house on. But my cousin Clarence Morgan
said we were lucky to even be that close, that Daddy's original purchase put his property line back
to where our barn was and he had bought three acres from Uncle Wash James to build the house
upon.
Daddy never dreamed back in 1909 or 1910 when he bought the place, that the area would
thin out so of its residents before he could leave it.
When the Civil War ended and the boys had come home, those who had survived, Mr. Jim
White was one of the ones who came home. He married and moved into the area in which we
would later live. His children were born, married, and began to settle around. One son was Mr.
Andrew White who married Miss Betty Thomas and they would live for a very long time about a
quarter of a mile "above" us. Their children were Annie Belle, James (Jim), John, Modess,
Preston, Clemmie, Wayne, and Agnes. One of Mr. Andrew's brothers, Bill White, lived for a time
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in a small log house near Mr. Andrew and also near us. But, by the time I can remember, they had
moved away and the small house was gone. Mr. Bill married Miss Nicely Lafayette. Eventually
they'd live in Vardaman then in the Delta.
Mr. Curt White married Miss Ida Doss, daughter of Nathaniel Doss, and they lived about
a quarter of a mile as the crow flies from us. We could, or my parents could, walk across a woods
path to that house. By the main road it was further away.
Mr. Curt and Miss Ida had three children, Buna, Rad, and a baby boy, Laben D. That baby
died when it was a year old. Mr. Curt died with that strange throat ailment which killed my uncle
Fred and Aunt Eva. After his death, Miss Ida moved to Houlka with her brother then on to
Pontotoc to remarry, then to Columbus, MS, where she died.
Mr. Jim White had two daughters, Cordie and Notie. Cordie married George Morgan and
their children are Gladys (pronounced Glade-is), Clarence, Vernon, and Georgia. Notie married
Bud Phillips. They moved to Calhoun City and began a cotton ginning operation and had one son
Oren.
Further on around a bend in the road and toward Houlka, lived Mr. James (Jim) Doss,
married to Miss Lavinia Taylor. He was a son of Mrs. John English who, with her father and
sister and husband, was of the pioneer people in the area. The father being Mr. Maynard and Mrs.
English having been married twice before, first to Mr. Doss' father then to a Mr. Harville. Both
died and she married Mr. English. Mr. and Mrs. Doss's children were Lizzie (married a Barnett),
Dot (Dorothy), Jack Doss, Van Doss, and Bera Doss. Jack, Van, and Miss Lizzie settled near the
parents' home early on. Miss Lizzie and her husband, Mr. Arch Barnett, moved on to Houlka.
Jack and Van lived on nearby by until after both parents died then both moved to the Bruce area.
Dot married and moved to Oklahoma. Bera never married until after his father died.
After Curt White died and Miss Ida left, Mr. Sanford Harville and Miss Tave English
Clements lived in that small house. Miss Catharine (or Cousin Catharine since she was married to
grandmother Morgan's cousin Jim Clements) was widowed and had a little money. She bought
the Curt White place and put her brother and sister there. They weren't quite capable of earning
their own living but could care for themselves and were there close to their baby brother Jim Doss
and his family.
To the west of us, Uncle Wash James who had remained after his wife died decided to
move away. His first wife had been Daddy's sister.
A hundred yards to the west of that house was the house where Johnson and Virgie Vance
had lived. They had moved on. It stood empty for years then fell down.
Uncle Alsie stayed alone in his small house east of Granddads. That was on the "cut-off
road" which ran through and intersected with the main road about a mile and a half west of where
it cut off. Granddad's house was also on it. West of them was the house where Cousin George and
Cousin Cordie and their families lived. It had been Uncle Bennett's (George's father and my
Granddad's brother). Further on to the west and past George and Cordie was the old John Morgan
house. My Aunt Emma, Daddy's sister lived there with her husband Jim Murphree, my Mother's
younger uncle, and their children.
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Sleeping

I slept in my parents’ room during the cold weather, all the fall and winter, for we had
some fire there most of the night. In the spring, as soon as it was warm, we moved my half-bedlike cot out in the hall. Oh! what a wonderful place to sleep. People wonder now how we made it
with no air conditioning or fans. The house was wide open to every stray breeze. There was no
paving around it to reflect heat. Woods came up nearly to our house and those trees absorbed
much of the heat. We were never horribly uncomfortable. We had mattress pads made of the
lower, easily-crushed portion of sedge grasses. This was put in thick, heavy ticking. We made
huge pads. We redid them every two or three years. How wonderful they smelled. And how
wonderful the sheets and pillow cases smelled. They were often made of fertilizer sacks, bleached
by many washings, and smelled of the sun and the unpolluted air.
In the winter, houses were so cold. The old log houses may have been warmer with their
thick walls. But they had usually been built of undried logs and planks which would shrink as
they dried making wide cracks in the floor and around windows and doors. But once inside and
with all the doors closed and a big roaring fire, the chilled inhabitants of the houses would be
warm.
Feather beds comforted us in the winter and many of our neighbors slept on them in the
summer. They were on top of the ‘straw beds’, winter and summer. We did not sleep on them
during the summer, not as they were, not to sink down in all that hot fluffiness. I wish I could
remember what we did in summer about the feather beds. I believe we tucked two or three heavy
quilts over them to pad them down.
The puffy feather beds would have from four to seven or eight big quilts upon them. Beds
were small. The parents would have had the smallest child in their bed. Five or six other children
would fill probably two more beds, and the long winter night was endurable with body heat under
much covering. The quilts kept us warm on those cold winter nights. Not the beautiful and
ornamental ones, but quilts made of scraps of cotton cheviot and cotton chambray, scraps of
everyday dresses, aprons, and men's work shirts; and the quilts were heavily filled with cotton.
My mother made blankets of flannel, 7 to 10 cents per yard. She made them very long,
long enough to come up high and then turn back over the quilt edges so as not to soil the quilt
edges by contact with the natural oil on hair or skin. Those blankets would be easier washed than
heavy quilts. Also, our quilts were taken from the beds every morning and folded. I saw homes
where the many layers of quilts were just pulled back upon the beds and body odors trapped
there. When March and April came, quilts were put out on clothes lines to air in the clean cool
whipping wind.
All our sheets were made from fertilizer sacks or cotton muslin, around 5 cents a yard.
Men slept in white cotton pants and white cotton night shirts (my father in the ones Mother made)
no matter how hot the night. Our night gowns and our slips and panties were made of the thinner
muslin of flour sacks. Pillow cases and towels were of the fertilizer sacks or the unbleached
muslin.
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Our own house was warmer than most. Its flooring was of narrow oak strips. There were
no spaces for the wind to enter. Also its outer walls were very tight and there was an inner ceiling
paneling really with narrow lumber strips cut with a strip down center of each piece which looked
like molding. It was called beaded ceiling. It was never painted, inside or out, but was a soft
weathered yellow.
A Winter Evening

Sometimes a fragment of our old surroundings, or the memory of some interior part of
some old home, intrudes upon my memory creating a picture as plain as that on my TV screen.
Perhaps the favorite picture, and the one often flashing upon my memory screen, is that of our
bed-sitting room in the winter time. Mother and I might have sewed or pieced quilts or I may
have made doll clothes all afternoon. Around 4:00 p.m. all that we were working on was put away
and preparation was made for the night. Of course if it was a week day I would have only just
come in from school, for we had morning and afternoon recess and didn't get out as early as they
do now.
But anyway, the day's activities ceased at 4:00 p.m. Daddy would be laying the night and
early morning wood in on the small back porch. As I grew older, I did that job after I was strong
enough to lift the large, heavy sticks. And we would hear him begin to chop the 'kindling' which
were the pieces of very rich pine he would have found in an old pine stump, and they would be
heavy with flammable resin. Pine kindling would get a fire going in the stove or in the fireplace
very quickly. He always had a large pile of kindling wood near the fire wood stack. But he
chopped some into small pieces each afternoon. The stovewood box in the kitchen was a wooden
box which was the length of a stick of stove wood and was not wide or deep. Daddy had nailed
strong upright strips in front so the box could be filled to a depth of about two feet without any
spilling out on the floor. I was the stove wood bringer-inner.
When that was done and usually before Mother went to the cow barn, she started a fire in
the small wood stove, to warm up the supper vegetables. Or she may have had the big Dutch oven
on the hearth coals.
I picked up carefully and cleaned and swept the sitting-bed room and then I fixed our beds
for the night. Mother was a fanatic against smells. She did not pull the covers back up on the beds
in the daytime and put a bed spread over that. She insisted the bed would soon become smelly
with the scent of the body. So our bedding had to be folded and on cold sunny days, preferably
windy, about every two weeks, our covers, quilts, blankets, etc. were put out to air well. To wash
a quilt in those days was a terrible ordeal. So Mother made the long "blankets" of outing flannel
and they would come out much longer than the quilts at the head of the bed and these blankets
would be wheat our faces would touch and not the quilts which were so hard to wash. There were
no hose to wash them with. Some people with several grown daughters to help handle them could
wash them very well.
I would get the beds fixed and then I would build up the fire which would have gotten low
as the winter sun warmed the room beaming in from the west. The stove heat and the increased
fireplace heat would make those three rooms a cozy haven. I would pull up Mother's chair, a
straight cane bottomed one, a ladder back. How did she sit in that for hours at a time. I would get
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my little rocker positioned and Daddy's chair, the one in my living room now [Editor's note: And
now in my living room, about 118 years old as I write this.] and usually some mail, a magazine or
a paper might have come that Daddy would enjoy reading after supper.
Those almost bone white floors, oak, narrow planking, would catch the glow of that great
warm fire. I would have swept the hearth with the straw broom. Our pleasant evening was about
to begin. Mother would come in with the milk and strain it and put it in its place and get busy
with the supper preparation and have it all on the table as Daddy would come in from feeding the
hogs and horses. The kerosene lamp would have been lighted and set at the back of the table. But
while I had been clearing the room for our pleasant winter evening the winter sunset would have
been spectacular from the small windows.
Mantels

In my mind, I am so often walking through or sitting in the rooms of the long-vanished
houses, seeing the neatly made beds, the cleanly swept floors, seeing the fireplace mantel, a long
strong piece of lumber above the fireplace. A clock was usually on it. We made embroidered
mantel pieces, a long strip of cloth ornately embroidered often edged with lace and usually tacked
lightly lengthwise on the mantel. I'll never know why it didn't catch on fire, or someone's didn't,
from flying sparks. They usually hung down a foot from the mantel edge. I recall once making
Mama one of the red checked gingham and cross stitched a pretty design in red. She loved it.
In most houses, the furniture sat catty-cornered. I can just see our old front room. The bed
with its high headboard had its headboard cornered in one corner. The dresser in another corner.
Mother's trunk was in another corner. The mantel in that room was nicely decorated. We had a
lace doily hanging from it and Mother had a beautiful sea shell from somewhere. We had a vase
and maybe another item of décor. The dresser had crochet pieces and a piece of carnival glass. I
can still smell the nice smell in the dresser drawers. A faint scent of dusting powder. It seems I
could open some drawer now and find those items. Mother had once worn her hair long, as did
everyone, and the fashion was a pouf at the side. Mother had saved her hair combings over the
years and had a "rat" made to use inside the pouf. The rat was still thee and hairpins. The bottom
drawer held best doilies and pillow cases, all embroidered and lace trimmed, starched and ironed.
The mantels in everybody's 'main' room held the family medicines. Thee was usually
Vicks Salve and Cloverine Salve on ours and Watkins and Sloan's Liniments. One of the sewing
machine drawers held the laxatives and aspirins, widely used. One very potent liniment was
B&M and it was used on chests when people had we would now think of as chronic bronchitis.
My Grandmother Morgan had such and her dear love was the old "BUM" liniment she called it. It
had such a powerful and lively smell. The people equated the strong odor with curative powers. I
wish I could recall what the smell was most like so I could describe it. Its not unpleasant smell
reached even to the yard.
Summer Nights

Oh, those pleasant summer nights. We were never porch sitters. We sat in that hall until
the night air cooled a little. I in my special rocker, a Christmas gift very early, before I can
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remember, from my parents. Mother in the pretty carved rocker which usually sat in the hall and
my Dad would bring his chair out (the one in my living room now.) We would sit and enjoy the
lightning bugs and the whippoorwills and the sounds of night insects. Then we would settle down
for the night, me on that bed out there. Often we would have hoed until very late and we would
really get busy, gathering eggs, Mother milking the cows and caring for the milk, and Daddy
feeding the hogs and horses and cows. I would usually be sent to the garden to gather vegetables
for the next day’s food and in canning time (canning time usually coincided with hoeing time), I
(and Mother would come to help), would gather vegetables for the next day’s canning. If so,
that’s what we did until bedtime, prepare those vegetables for the next day’s dinner or for
canning.
How clean was the air in my childhood! In unused rooms at home, dust just almost didn't
accumulate and when a few T models did start chugging along our road, our house was far
enough away from the big road the dust didn't reach us.
And the houses were cool. Although my Mother had grown up in a house surrounded by
huge trees she'd never let shade trees grow immediately on our west side and the sun did stream
in but the house situated astride a small ridge atop the large plateau sat not due east and west or
north and south but it sort of cornered SE to NW and therefore the sun didn't come in too
completely and by the NW corner a large oak tree stood and it helped provide shade. A chain
swing was hung upon one of its large limbs and I'd swing in its shade.
My father was a "water dowser" called "water witching" in those days. Why he didn't first
find an underground stream, then build his house over it, I don't know.
We would have left washtubs of water out in the sun to heat for baths before bed. When
we had left for the fields that morning, Mother would have put a gallon bucket (they usually were
used for molasses) of milk down inside another larger bucket. The larger would have water in it
and she would let the two down into our cistern so that we would have cool buttermilk for supper.
That was our only refrigeration. We would have eaten vegetables, corn bread, and buttermilk.
Today my favorite of all food is cornbread and buttermilk. But it does not quite taste like that did
long ago.
Then off to bed. By then it would be almost ten o’clock. I would drift off to sleep listening
to the strange calls made by the black men coming out of the fields from Skuna bottom over on
the James’ place. It was a pleasant soothing, non-belligerent call they made. It was “Hoo Wah Hoo Wah - Hoo Wah” repeated again and again. The “Hoo” was a long "Hooo" then a rising
inflection on the “Wah”. It was always called the “Negro holler”. Even then I was pretty well read
and I wondered where in Africa they had brought that call from and for what it was used there.
That was my night time lullaby for many years. I wondered at their stamina, at being able to work
for sixteen hours at least in the fields and then walk out still able to chant so melodiously. They
would have stayed in the fields until the last glimmer of light had gone. Then they would have
headed home, not before. They had their horses to care for and to feed, etc., after that. They were
sharecroppers on that big farm. Years later after I had moved to Vardaman, I'd hear that same call
echoing across the fields with the same perfect pitch and inflection that I had heard long ago at
the old place. But it was a young white man, Hubert Canada, who was doing it. I would hear
people say “That is Hubert Canada doing the “Negro Holler”.
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Summer Morning Chores

This was our usual morning routine for Mother and me in the early and mid-summers after
I was about ten till I married and moved away. We would have gathered vegetables from the
garden to can and to cook for our lunch, as I have written, the night before; and we would have
prepared them for cooking. Or if there was fruit to be prepared for putting up for the winter, we
might have to wait to gather the fruit until morning. Anyway, we would cook the noon meal of
several vegetables, a fruit cobbler, and cornbread; get the bucket of buttermilk ready for the field;
and put our “night” one in the well. I usually churned while Mother ran and did so much of the
other. One of her only slow jobs was the cleaning of the milk vessels, the buckets she milked into
and the buckets she strained the milk into. I believe she usually strained it into the churn and let it
clabber there and then we churned it every day. She washed the “strainer cloth” so thoroughly and
hung it in a special place to air and dry. Only by such scrupulous cleanness did we country people
have good tasting milk. Milk has its natural bacteria. The extra cleanness kept the “dirty” bacteria
out. Not every one’s milk tasted as good as ours.
After Mother had cooked the food and put the fresh churned butter and milk away and
maybe had canned several, or many jars of food, we would set out for the field. It would often be
ten o’clock in the morning or later. I never canned or cooked at home or milked the cows. When
Mother did get the jars filled and sealed, she set them in the hall for a week or two to detect early
spoilage signs. None of hers ever did. Some occasionally did of others. The country people were
usually smart food preservers. In the old open kettle method of canning, they knew not to try to
can corn or butterbeans or peas. For string beans, they added vinegar--that added the acid needed
to prevent food poisoning. We canned tomatoes, peaches, made cucumber and beet pickles, etc.
They had an odd way of canning pork sausage in winter after hog killing time. They would fry it
well done indeed, put it into hot jars as sterile as they could be made, pour the sausage grease into
the jar as full of sausage patties as it needed, seal the jar, turn it upside down and it kept like that
until spring. I never heard of a food poisoning from it.
To the Field

We would head out to the fields after the morning canning session and cooking. Daddy
would be there already plowing since daybreak. He would, if he went in the wagon, have carried
our hoes. If not, we had to carry hoes, Mother the dishpan with the food bowls in it, me the hoes
and the milk bucket. We had an old “lime” (or some kind of mineral) natural well in the field. The
water was very clear and very cold, but awful tasting. It may have had medicinal qualities! We
lowered the milk into it and it cooled it for our lunch. Water from the house always had to be
carried to drink since we could not drink the other.
If hoeing got beyond Mother and me to manage to do it all, Mother would order remnants
from Sears Roebuck in packages and make pretty, if flashy garments. The remnants were in a
large package for, probably, $1.00. She often got nice things for us from those. When black
people from the James farm got caught up with their hoeing, they would come and help us for
those pretty dresses. Mother was a manager in such small things as that. They never had to buy
food on credit as many such small farmers did.
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We would watch from our hoeing and when Daddy stopped his plowing for lunch we
went and all ate together, sitting just up on the side of the bluff under trees overlooking our creek
bottom field. The food was ambrosia to a tired kid.
Early in the year, very early spring, the men would "break the ground" with special big
plows, the first turning of the furrows for the growing season to come. I've forgotten the names of
those various plows. Well, I believe that the big one was the "turning" plow. Several different
plows and different times were needed to get furrows ready to plant. A harrow was its last one.
By that time, the soil had been turned and tumbled until it was crumbly and soft to receive the
planter as it drilled a tiny opening strip ahead of its cylinder which dropped the seed. And the
long hard year started over again.
Also early in the spring, the vegetable garden had to be planted and cultivated for summer
food and for the winter's stored vegetables, all the while carrying on the field work so the cotton,
corn, hay, and sorghum could grow and produce well and to begin the preserving and drying and
canning early in the summer and on into another autumn.

Food
My Mother was the world’s best at pioneer cooking. Modern foods and recipes she never
got the hang of. Being so poor for so long, she tried to always scrimp, still being poor and having
to buy the ingredients for the recipe. She was better than her neighbors at keeping the food from
spoilage and insects when she prepared it for the winter. We gathered butter beans and peas, dried
in great quantities for the winter. She would heat them just to very hot on the stove after they
were well dry. That would kill the minute larvae in all or many beans and peas which would later
hatch out in the winter to devour the dried pea or bean. She did that with the many pounds of
dried apples and peaches which we prepared. Heat them well and as she did with the beans and
peas, put them in the molasses (sorghum) buckets. We had extra buckets for that, and put the lids
on tightly.
Chickens and Eggs

She knew how to raise chickens. She would order them from certain places. Somehow
they knew when they would come to Houlka on the train and Daddy would go get them, in T
Model years, and she knew what medicines to buy for the prevention and, hopefully, cure of
diseases which often hit a yard full of little chickens. We ate of them so rarely. Today, chicken is
a favorite to me of all foods. In summer, on Saturdays, Daddy carried chickens and eggs saved in
a cool place all week, to Houlka to sell and he would buy coffee and flour and sugar, no other
foods, other needs. We did not buy food, only occasionally oatmeal and canned salmon for
patties.
We had an egg crate. It was about a 20 inch square box maybe 2 feet square. The box was
of narrow wood strips with wide spaces between. A piece of odd cardboard-like material fitted
flat on the bottom and a folding section of this fibrous cardboard fitted on that, unfolded it was a
honeycomb-like section and each one of those held a dozen eggs with a padded space for each
egg. Even in summer, in a cool place in the house, it held several day's eggs without spoilage.
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When that section was full, the flat fiber board was laid over the filled sections and another
honeycomb piece unfolded and laid down and more eggs put in until the layers were full. The top
slipped in, also slatted and something secured it and a handle was on it. So the egg surplus went
to town that way.
Our Sunday dinner was sometimes fried chicken, usually, several vegetables, biscuits,
corn bread, an egg custard pie or cobbler pie, and occasionally one of my favorites (but usually on
a winter day) a layer cake made with sorghum molasses and put together with dried apples,
cooked and pureed and put between layers and on top.
If times in the summer with no cotton money to come soon, had gotten harder we would
not have chicken for dinner on Sunday. All the spare chickens would be sold.
We had a bad time trying to raise chickens. Hawks caught and killed so many. We let our
old hens hatch all they could. Sometimes the hen would have a group of eleven or twelve small
chickens. Before we knew it, hawks would have caught and eaten more than half. Mother and I
would stand helplessly and watch as hawks would swoop down from somewhere and the mother
hen would fight him but he would get the chicken and fly away and it crying so pitifully. We
would cry to see the little chicken dangling from its claws or talons. They would also swoop
down into the yard where her bought, brooder chickens were. Finally, she wove a network of
string across that yard from the tops of the fences. That helped some.
What a garden she grew. The house was perched on a ridge and the yard, flower yard, and
garden dangled at the edge and over the very deep hollows on each side. Wire fences, fortified
with planking held the soil from sliding away, some of it. One corner of the front yard seemed to
be on a small precipice.
Mother and I would shuck and shell the corn and Daddy would carry it in a special closely
woven sack behind him on the horse. The sack was kept so clean. It was ‘the meal sack’.
Sometimes there would be, or there would always be, preaching service on Saturday evenings
before the regular monthly Sunday service and sometimes Mother and I would not go, or if we
did, Daddy would have been in the field all week and that would be his first chance to carry corn
to the mill. I enjoyed seeing the inside of the Mill. Mr. Clark was a portly man and always
covered with meal dust. His pay was a ‘toll’ of the meal or the corn before grinding. I wonder
what he did with it to get money for it (I will have to ask Clarence), for that was the way he made
his living.
At the bottom of that little bluff where our house was located was a “hillside cotton
patch”. Here and there on the hill slanting down to it, Mother planted her melons. You had to
change plots each year for some reason.
On days that were not bitter cold, Daddy would add to our firewood supply or stove wood
supply. My job was to stack stove wood so that it would dry. Getting firewood and stove wood
was laborious work and we tried to be as saving of the wood as we could.
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On Saturdays, Mother would cook nearly all our noon and night meals in a large iron pot
with legs in the fireplace. It had a flat lid for the top and another lid which fit inside and was
divided into compartments. She'd have probably butter beans, dried, cooking in its main part, then
the small lid very deep inside with maybe sweet potatoes in it. The lid was deep and had a cover
over its depth, a lid which sank down. She'd rake coals under the legs and then on cook on top of
that lid. That saved two or three hours of stove wood burning, for the fire would have to be in the
fireplace anyway. The smell would be tantalizing. When the sweet potatoes were finished, she'd
put a pan of cornbread to cook down in that lid. If backbones or ribs were to be cooked, they
could be in one of those places. But a pan of ham or pork loin quickly fried on the kitchen stove
usually finished the lunch and supper for the day.
During the summers, people dried and canned food. We grew peanuts for snacks and
popcorn. Jelly and preserves was abundant as sugar could be bought to make it which wasn't a
great deal.
Where we were in north Mississippi, we grew sorghum cane, not the blue ribbon cane. In
autumn a sorghum mill was put up in every community and people hauled the cane to the mill.
When the sorghum was ready to harvest, we had a saber like thing made of wood so as not to cur
the sorghum stalks. We sued it to "strip" the sorghum, i.e. take off the leaves. After the leaves
were off, some one came behind with some machete-like long knife and cut the stalks and threw
them into the wagon.
Everyone took their cane to the sorghum mill. The mill owner and operator took a "toll" of
the gallons of molasses that was made. They would sell it, maybe 50 cents per gallon before
winter was past.
Everyone's table was full of relishes and pickles. Mother made a type of relish that she
and many others called chow chow. I don't know where the name came from. It was a green
tomato relish. It spiced up some of what monotony there was during the winter of dried peas, etc.
But by working so hard to grow and preserve the foods, they were so plenteous and welcome that
there was no monotony. Some people broke up string beans and dried them. I never tasted those,
but everyone said that they were good. Also some people cut fresh corn off and dried it and it was
said to be good. And some dried blackberries, too.
Drying Fruit

Peach and apple drying was a bugaboo for me. It, however, was the most sensible and
most conservative way to preserve fruit for the winter. We had so much fruit. It was everywhere.
We dried all that we could and fed much to hogs. We would peel apples and cut them and
peaches up in desired sizes and when we had a gallon or two or three 'cut off' we would spread it
on the drying things. We had some clean wide planks gotten somewhere and stored and kept from
year to year. We used all sorts of things to dry on. Wood was plentiful to make things of and we
had cheese hoops. We often spread as much as half a gallon on the lid of the cheese hoops. We
would fold an old sheet and spread two or three gallons on it and put it on the ground in the
garden away from wandering chickens. These would dry all day and by night would have begun
to shrivel. I do believe we did not begin to put the dried fruits on the cloth until pretty far
advanced in the drying stages. I do recall that we had some sheets of tin or some metal and we
used these. Things really dried fast on these. We would lay some of the drying sheets, metal or
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board, on top of the chicken house and keep an eye out that the chickens did not fly up there. We
kept many things full of the drying fruits out all during the fruit season. At night we had to take
them and take them off the board and metal things, gather them up and put them in cloths because
the dew darkened them. Morning came and they would be spread out again. As they dried, they
would shrivel so that they could soon be put together on several boards or tins full, on one.
Eventually they would be put on the old worn sheet and could be picked up by four corners and
carried inside. Eventually we put them all, many gallons of what had originally been fresh fruit, in
a flour sack and dried them in the sack every day for a week or two. Finally, that one sack full
was dry enough and Mother would heat them thoroughly in big skillets and pack them in
molasses buckets or lard buckets and they would be ready for the winter. We usually got several
gallons of the dried fruit ready and this was a saving on sugar, for sugar was a dear commodity.
The dried fruit could be sweetened with molasses, of which we always had plenty, and made into
fried pies or as topping for molasses cake. But to get several gallons of fruit dried was a
monumental task. If a rain cloud came up, they must be hurriedly be gathered in from their drying
places. If we were in the field and we had left several things of them spread in the garden, we
must hurry out and get the fruit up and in the house to safety.
When we peeled the immense amounts of apples to dry, we had many parings and cores
left over and mother boiled those and used that juice to make jelly. I had forgotten to mention the
many glasses or jars of apple jelly we had and she usually made blackberry jelly. She had
dentures from very early young womanhood and blackberry seeds were painful and she usually
made blackberry cobblers of the juice only.
We stored the buckets of sorghum, the buckets of dried peas and butterbeans, sterilized
and packed and the dried fruits in big boxes in the side room, the unfurnished room where we
kept laundry, the shoe repair equipment, etc, extra books, magazines, newspapers, rain clothing
was there, and it was my playroom.
Fried fruit pies were one of the mainstays of the school lunches. The lunch usually was
made up of about two biscuits filled with some fried middling meat (salt pork) or ham or sausage,
a fried pie or piece of potato pie or just plain baked sweet potatoes, most often, rarely some cake.
Our school lunches were packed in a five pound lard bucket which had a handle. People with
several children usually packed two of the ten-pound lard buckets with food for them.
So much cooking that is to common today was not done then by my mother and I did not
hear of it among our neighbors. We did not ever make tomato vegetable soup with pieces of pork
or chicken or even without meat. Our tomato soup was made with the home canned tomatoes,
thickened with a flour and water mixture. Since my Daddy had such an aversion to tomatoes, we
could not cook anything with tomatoes that he would eat. Mother devised a recipe for a tomatoless vegetable soup. She would get several hands full of shelled butter beans, some butter peas,
and some regular peas. She usually made this soup in the late summer when the vegetables were
about to quit bearing. She would break some peas too small to shell, very tender, and would get
some few very tender collard leaves. We did not cook collards as greens until after frost 'fell'. She
would cut a tiny piece of hot pepper only just enough to taste and keep some more back to add to
hers for I did not like the hotness of pepper. She cooked these small amounts of vegetables in a
large amount of water and when thoroughly done she thickened them with the flour water mix
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and cooked it just a little more to get the flour well done. So it was a creamy vegetable soup with
a taste I will never know again. I would crumble cornbread in it and eat and eat. Nothing made
me fat then. The more I ate the skinnier I seemed to get.
No one ever made mashed potatoes. Mother cooked potatoes three ways. As the potatoes
began to form under the plants, we would get a few of these (about the size of golf balls) and
carefully scrape off the tender skin and boil them in salted water. As the potatoes got larger, they
were peeled and cut up and she cooked them well in an abundance of water and 'thickened' them
with the flour water mixture. She didn't thicken them so much that a gooey paste was formed, but
just to the consistency of a thinner soupier liquid. The potatoes would be floating in there with
yellow butter much in evidence. Late summer potatoes would be cooked well with most of the
liquid cooked out and much butter floating about. One friend of mine still cooks her potatoes that
way, but she adds some undiluted Pet milk when the original liquid gets low and cooks them a
little more.
Mother often added the white sauce (made with flour, water, and butter) to butterbeans
and English peas while they were being cooked. This had begun as a measure to 'stretch' the
'mess' of vegetables if the amount wasn't quite enough for the three of us. So she had added the
white sauce as did all the other housewives in the pioneer days. That became a favorite way of
preparing those and was often done later when there was no longer a need to 'stretch' the amount.
Bananas

Bananas were our great love. Bananas came in by the bunch in special banana railroad
cars and when we lived in Houlka that winter, occasionally a neighbor would get word to us that
the banana car was up at the depot and we would go and buy bananas real cheap there. When the
bananas got into the grocery store, the price was considerably more. No one ever cooked a banana
pudding. Mother certainly didn't. She could have so easily made something similar on the rare
occasion we had bananas. We had never heard of vanilla wafers, but homemade cookies could
have been used. However, Mother knew nothing of double boiler cookery. She made her pies the
old baked custard method and never made cream pies or the cream filling she would have needed
for banana pudding. We only got bananas two or three times a year. They are good sources of
potassium, but so are the peaches that we had in abundance. We got plenty of it from peaches
because we canned peaches as well as drying them.
Brunswick Stew

When I married and moved to Vardaman, people there were making Brunswick Stew and
canning it. In the recipe book they used, Brunswick Stew was called 'Old Virginia Brunswick
Stew'. It must have originated in Virginia in oldest of pioneer days but the people in our area in
Reid never talked about it. The basis for Brunswick Stew was squirrel meat and certain
vegetables, tomatoes, of course and butterbeans were two main ingredients. The Vardaman folks,
my mother-in-law added or rather made theirs of beef and chicken. In the long ago days in the
early settled states evidently two meats of whatever they had were combined. Perhaps wild turkey
and squirrel. Old Virginia Brunswick Stew is a tasty dish. I will look the recipe up in some cook
book when I think of it.
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Holidays

We did not do lavish Christmas cooking, not in our circle of acquaintances and kin, nor
did we do lavish Thanksgiving cooking. We usually had fresh pork both times and often our meat
would be a huge pot of backbones. If the hog killing had been in the last day or two before the
holiday, we had the most prized meat of all, the loin strip. Our men did not make pork chops of
any cut of hog. That long lean strip taken out without bone and how I looked forward to it. I hated
any boiled meat. Mother and all her acquaintances and kin only boiled or fried meat. One reason
for that is that they did not know of roasting procedures and second that it would have required
oven cooking and use of much stovewood. They could boil a piece or pieces of meat in the black
iron cooking pot on the coals on the hearth by the fire which was already going for warmth.
Mother would make good dressing with that water and we always had small Bermuda onions
growing in the garden all winter. These grew in clusters and did not decay as the large ones did
and were not hot. Mother did not have to buy sage. She grew it, dried it in a slow oven and so we
had sage and onions for dressing and since I always contended for fried meat, she fried something
for me. We sometimes did have a hen boiled but since I wouldn't eat boiled meat, she had to do
the frying for me and I ate dressing with that.
Usually Thanksgiving day was just another day. Daddy was sometimes up to his ears in
corn gathering and we cooked a little better dinner. Some meat as I have described, maybe a
molasses cake with the dried apple filling and frosting. One or two or three of the many
vegetables in storage, canned or dried, the usual dish of pickles, preserves, canned berries, or
peaches, on the table.
Christmas would be the same with the exception of a coconut cake. Mother always cooked
a large luscious coconut cake. She used only her simple two-egg recipe for the batter (2 eggs, 3/4
cup milk, 1-1/3 cup sugar, 1/3 cup fat, 2 cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder, 1/2 teaspoon
salt), but we always got a fresh coconut and she filled and covered the cake lavishly with frosting
and coconut. Then she always had Daddy to buy the cone-shaped frosted jellied candies, assorted
colors. She topped the cake with those and it looked like tiny frost-covered shapes of color in a
snow bank. That was her specialty. I never saw or read of a fruit cake. With all our folks, just
ordinary cakes were made. A little more lavish perhaps, was a Christmas cake, or was called so.
We often saw no one but ourselves on Christmas Day. The weather would have been too
bad to venture forth. They had bought a little fruit and a few nuts. Oranges still always smell like
Christmas. We had them no other time unless some one was really sick. Those little home-grown
apples smelling like all the scents of Araby would still be crisp and we would allow ourselves a
few more of those unwrapping them from the Sears Roebuck catalog pages that were used to
protect them and out of their cardboard boxes from under the bed in the front room. We got a few
raisins, the seeded ones still on stems, I never taste such now.
If we did not go to Mama Murphree's on pretty Christmas days we would walk to
Grandaddy Morgans. My parents occasionally bought a box of lemon stick candy. At
Grandfather's he would bring out his goodies. he may have sent to town for a bushel of shipped in
apples, which, then I preferred to our small homegrown ones, and he had oranges and several
boxes of candy. He always bagged up a large paper bag for us to carry home. Uncle Alsie's
children made their home at Grandaddy's and Grandmother's. These were Euras, Theda, Roy, and
Lois. Lois was near my age, the youngest. So I would get to see the cousins there.
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One favorite toy at Christmas time for parents and teachers to give children was a
harmonica. At that time, all children were given gifts by teachers. A harmonica, which we called
a French Harp, cost all of a nickel or a dime. A good sized professional one might cost a quarter. I
invariably wanted one. Of course, I had not a musical bone in my body. I made noise on it, that
was all.
Another gift that teachers most often gave was a "bought" toothbrush. Our toothbrushes
were off the blackgum bush or the blackgum tree. They made a large tree, but the woods were full
of the small ones and we got a good sized twig about as large as a small cedar pencil, peeled the
bark down about an inch and a half and the whole thing was about six inches long. We chewed
the peeled end into a mop shaped thing and brushed our teeth with that. We used ashes or baking
soda. I recall that Daddy used ashes.
I had bountiful Christmases. I always got one special large gift and one or two small ones.
Also there were the oranges and raisins which we did not get at other times, not often. There was
candy too, then, but seldom at other times. My victory over my nice pretty things was a little
hollow, with no one to show them to or to play with them with me.
Some other children of the area did not get anything but the candy, nuts, and fruits.
Christmas was a very quiet celebration then. The weather was usually bad and the roads
almost impossible to travel on, so family get-togethers were never planned. We almost always got
to both my grandparents during the Christmas week. At “Mama” Murphree’s sometimes we got
to see other cousins, sometimes not. At the Morgan grandparents, my four cousins who made
their home there were always at home and I enjoyed them. Friends and relatives did not exchange
gifts. We had no church programs. We didn’t try to plan for such due to not knowing what the
weather might do.
Mother tried to see that I had a good Christmas. When she was a child, they had had
usually nothing except a little candy and one time nothing at all.
One Christmas there was a bisque doll with curls for me and one time there was a big
sleeping doll and a cloth body--perhaps a paper mache head with painted-on reddish blonde hair.
That day it rained all day. We never got outside.
When I was about four, Tellie Murff and Winnie Davis gave me some lovely Christmas
gifts. I think Tellie gave me a beautiful ball and some of the best of candy. Winnie gave me a box
of blocks, some of which were painted to form the facade of an antebellum house. They were still
in the house when all of the things had to be sold and/or given away when Daddy got sick.
Some winter Sundays we couldn’t go to church. We’d have Sunday School at home. My
Father was well read in the Bible. He was on speaking terms with the old Bible Patriarchs. We
three would read and discuss the lesson while pork backbones simmered in the kitchen, they for
our Sunday dinner, and while sweet potatoes baked and while perhaps dried peas or butterbeans
cooked.
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Potato Salad, Kraut, and Sorghum Molasses

One other thing we cooked was potato salad, made with a very good tasting vinegar. We
never saw or heard of mayonnaise. At age 14, I was taught to make in mayonnaise in my home
science at Derma school. But we had no olive oil at home to make it with. Our potato salad was
made of coarsely mashed potatoes and chopped onions, boiled eggs and the vinegar. But it was a
summertime dish. We did not make it in the winter.
We made several gallons of sauerkraut each summer. Mother's method of chopping
cabbage was to cut up the trimmed cabbage heads into quarters or smaller and start putting them
into a 3 or 4 gallon stone wear jar that we called them churns for we also used them to churn our
milk in. She had two or three very long and very sharp knives and when a churn was about half
full she would sit beside the jar or put me there and we started plunging those knives slanting
downward through the coarsely chopped cabbage. Surprisingly, that process cut it fine enough
after a while. We kept adding cabbage and adding and adding as it began to be cut finely and
sank to the bottom. After the churn was full enough -- oh yes we added salt as we cut and packed
the cabbage -- Mother tied several cloths around it very tightly and set the jars (usually about two
or three of them before the cabbage season was over) aside in the side room to turn to kraut.
When the chopped cabbage it tasted right, sour enough, she canned it using the open kettle
method. She cooked it in a big vessel and packed it into hot sterilized jars, quart fruit jars. The
jars were left in the hall for a while, sitting on newspapers, to see if any did not "keep" (turn dark
and not look right) before putting them in the small, freeze-proof storage house that we called the
potato house for that was where we stored the sweet and Irish potatoes for the winter. The kraut
was there for the winter in its jars.
Stripping sorghum was done in about September. We took some sharp wooden paddles
and went down the rows and hit the sorghum stalk, severing the leaves from the stalk. These
paddles were homemade. No sharp instrument could do it for it would cut the stalks. After the
leaves had been removed, the stalks were cut down close to the ground and the tops cut off. This
sorghum seed head was wonderful feed for the chickens. A sorghum mill was somewhere in the
community and each farmer would haul its sorghum stalks over at the allotted time and get his
sorghum made. A set of steel rollers powered by a mule which walked around and around were
used to squeeze out the juice. The juice was then cooked in vats until enough water had been
evaporated and it was of the right consistency. The sorghum maker had to be expert to keep it
cooking just right. They burned long poles under the vats. It could not get too hot or it would
burn. I loved to play around the mill. As the sorghum began to thicken, the sorghum maker and
his helpers skimmed off the foam which rose to the top. We liked to "sop" that.
Each farmer paid a toll of so much in proportion to how many buckets he got. We usually
had enough for ourselves and occasionally to sell some.
Fruit Trees

We had many, many fruit trees growing near the house--the peach orchard was a long way
away. Four hundred yards, at least. We grew “blue” plums (Damsons), many kinds of plums and
so many apples. We had the hillside on the northwest side of the house filled with many apple
trees. We had a scuppernong grape arbor down there and so many of our plums.
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I have loved to eat fruit all my life. Desserts were not plentiful in my childhood. Sugar
was something which had to be bought, therefore desserts were the most desired dishes on any
table at a company meal, not the meat dish as today. Anyway, fruit substituted for sweets for me.
We had so much of good fruit--the scuppernongs which ripened bronze in August. They were on
vines a long time and to gather them straight from the vine, bring them to the house, rinse, and eat
them was a mid-afternoon’s delightful snack.
When the crops were “laid by” was when we did most canning and drying foods. By
winter, we had much, much food. My parents did not fish and hunt every minute they were not in
the fields as so many did. Those people usually lived all winter on turnip greens which would
grow in winter, corn bread, butter, molasses, and milk. My parents did not fish at all. And Daddy
hunted almost none, an occasional squirrel or rabbit.
Blackberries and Chiggers

We gathered and canned and occasionally made jam of the wild blackberries which grew
all about at field edges, in cleared places away from trees, that is, I especially disliked that. To
keep from being scratched and torn by briers, we had to wear heavy clothing which made us so
hot. We rubbed kerosene on our ankles and wrists to try to keep the “chiggers” or redbugs from
getting on us. They are a tiny red mite, living in woods and on such things also as blackberry
bushes--a favorite haven--those berry bushes. I would itch and scratch for days afterward, because
we usually were covered in them. But oh, how good the jam and berry pies were. Mother had
bought some “tame” berry plants once from a nursery, the Himalayas, the seeds were large, we
did not enjoy them and they did not grow as well.
Hog Killings

Hog killing time was a time of sharing with close neighbors. We always carried some
fresh liver, a huge mound of fresh sausage, and some ribs and backbones, and then when they
killed hogs, they shared with us. Not all killed at the same time.
In some communities, people killed beef and, as it couldn’t be cured (or we didn’t know
how), it would be parceled out among the neighbors. Then another would kill one and do the
same. It seems that long ago our community did this, but later, if a young calf or a nearly grown
one could be spared, the owners needed to sell it for other necessities. Rarely, one would be killed
in our community. The animal’s owner usually determined who would buy the beef before it was
killed to be sold in pieces. Usually this was in the summer when the cured hog meat was getting
low.
Our “smoke” house was very near the main house. We locked it securely every night.
There were in some communities, people who would steal the cured meats and go into the towns
farther away and sell it. They might go into any community to do the stealing. Also there were
those some who would raid chicken houses and steal the grown hens and sell them. We didn’t
lock our chicken house. Further away from the house (and I don’t know why he put it so far
away, probably twenty yards), Daddy had made a “potato house”. It was a small building. We
could not stand up in it. He had made it of logs and had lined it with several layers of plank and
had daubed it outside with clay so that it could keep things from freezing. In our house any
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canned jars of food in winter would have frozen and burst. He had shelves in it. And that was
where we stored sweet and Irish potatoes. They would last us until nearly Christmas.
At the first real cold spell, not a hard freeze, the hogs were killed and the fat rendered into
lard, sausage made and canned in quarts and half gallons. I wish I could find Mother's old sugar
cure recipe. I'd cure some little "picnic" hams for myself. Strange to think now the sausage was
fixed well done and put in clean, sterile jars with a good bit of its own fat poured in with it and
the jars turned upside down. That fat evidently sealed it so completely that I never heard of
spoilage or any person being made sick from them. So there were many jars of sausage and the
hams, shoulders, and middlings (bacon) hanging in the meat house, cured by a special sugar cure
recipe, so good. It was all near to kitchen.
My father had built a small storage house which was so well insulated and sealed that it
was freeze proof and there the jars (glass) of food were stored. They would have frozen and burst
inside our house. The sweet potatoes and Irish potatoes. Things dried out well in there. It was
insect and mouse and rat proof. But he built it far from the house. In rain, we'd have to go there
for food. But I think back now to that little storage house and think how great it would have been
to have had it just outside our dining area wall which faced north. A door could have led from the
dining room into it. The north side of the house would have provided some additional protection
from the cold and it would have been so easy to reach the stored food.
They knew so well how to care for and cure meat from the hogs we killed. We did not
smoke ours. It was a sugar cure method. We raised several hogs, but they carefully estimated the
fewest we could need and sold the others before they were killed, and sold an occasional large
calf.
They made enough lard for the whole year. We had those wonderful cured hams and
“middlings” (salt pork). If there were great money needs in the summer, we would have to sell a
ham or two. But we had plenty of food. Milk, butter, occasionally eggs, fruit, oh, so much fruit,
many kinds of vegetables. My Mother was a champion watermelon raiser. Her patches of melons,
also old fashioned muskmelons, were up where our big peach orchard was. Two bluffs fell away
from out house plateau to the creek bottom fields. On, just before the first bluff dropped down,
northeast of the barn was the large peach orchard. Daddy had ordered the trees from some nursery
long ago. Some years we gave away bushels and bushels. No one could buy anything, so
everyone shared.
We grew an onion called the multiplying onion. The onion split off underground and
formed several small tubers. It was nearly decay-proof, so we had fresh onions and both kinds of
potatoes for all winter and they were mild.
Other people with several children had many helping hands, therefore the work to prepare
all their food was easier. With just Mother and me, it was a never-ending ordeal.
We canned tomatoes, as many as we could manage to do. We never had any to spoil. We
canned string beans but the people had learned they must add vinegar in order to keep those from
spoilage. I hated the vinegary beans. We canned many jars of peaches. We or Mother, made
peach pickles (or spiced peaches) and made only beet pickles. They were never just canned.
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There were many jars of cucumber pickles and a relish made with green tomatoes, chopped and
other ingredients which the country people made and called chillie sauce.
Once all was done and put away, the cotton all picked, the corn and hay all in, and only
my Daddy to do most all that, it was near Christmas time. So about mid December, the
"gathering" had been completed. School nights I studied by the fire. Mother darned socks or other
garments. Daytimes she'd sew, piece quilts, or quilt. Daddy had to go to town, usually Houlka
about once weekly and over to Reid occasionally. He carried eggs to sell often. All the stores
bought eggs. Our usual grocery purchases were coffee, sugar, oatmeal, and very occasionally cans
of pink salmon.
We'd parch (roast) peanuts and eat by fire, or we'd pop popcorn in a popper made of wire
screen. Some people poured it in a bowl and buttered and salted it, but we always ate it plain.
There was a “fall” apple tree; its apples didn't ripen until late autumn. Daddy would have gotten
heavy cardboard boxes from some store and we would take each individual apple, oh, there were
so many, I guess there were several boxes filled before we had finished. As I started to say, we
would take two leaves of the old Sears Roebuck catalogue and wrap each apple. We did not throw
away magazines or catalogues or newspapers. We always needed them. The apples would stay
good and crisp and with such a wonderful taste and aroma until almost Christmas, or into
January. Being wrapped so they did not freeze.
The Garden

Our garden plot, the vegetable garden was always replanted as one crop of vegetables was
harvested and eaten. For instance, the English pea crop came in early and when we had eaten off
it and we usually knew just how many to plant, these could not be canned by the cold pack or
open kettle methods and be safe. Some people did dry them and cook them dried, we did not,
anyway when that row was cleared to make room for another vegetable to be planted we always
carried those pea vines to the cow lot. The English pea season lasted about three weeks. Then the
Irish potato season came on, or usually consecutively, and we cooked English peas and small new
potatoes together. But the potatoes had a longer season and when we cleared those rows we did
not give them to the cows as I recall. It just seems like that I recall that they were not good for
cows. I know we did not give butter bean hulls with their sharp spikes to the cows.
So as we cleared vegetable rows which had finished bearing, we replanted usually in peas
and bunch butterbeans and butterpeas after the horticulturists developed those. The bunch
vegetables kept on bearing and bearing and we planted our butterbeans on the garden fence it
being wire and they kept bearing until frost if sufficient rain. Pole beans would also if enough rain
but not often enough. We'd clear off and plant rows of late tomatoes. We only had one crop of
cabbage and as soon as we had eaten and made into kraut what we wanted, the rest went to the
cows. We set out collards in mid to late summer and they grew and did not get eaten until after
frost. We only ate the tender leaves and it was often my job to go and pull off the tough coarse
ones and take them to the cows. As the summer progressed into early fall, we would eventually
have all the garden clear and much of it planted in mustard and winter turnip greens and collards.
Sweets, not meats, were the prized dishes served at a dinner or supper meal. Our sweets
were most often cobbler pies. They did not require the eggs which could be converted into cash.
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But sometimes we had egg pies, not chess, and the sweet potato ones. Many people put meringue
on those potato pies baked in the oven. After the pie was fully done, the meringue was placed on
it and browned nicely.
By early December, the potato house would be full of food. The two kinds of potatoes
would be there. There would also be canned peaches, peach pickles (which were a particularly
great delicacy for us and served only at very special times), preach preserves, canned plums, and
plum jelly. We had large plum trees and we used those plums. Daddy had ordered the small trees
from a catalog and they had come in to Houlka on the train. Most plum trees in the area had
usually come from old house sites and spread to field edges and pasture edges. We did not often
go out and gather those, nor did Mother can the blue plums, damsons, which ripened in the late
summer and early fall. She also didn't try to pickle or preserve the little October peach. It was
small, not too sweet, and very mealy, but with all the other fruits almost gone it was tasty.
Scuppernong jelly and some of the canned juice would be in the potato house.
In late summer, very late, the wild summer grapes ripened. These were very small but
tasty and Mother often used these that Daddy would find and gather and make juice and jelly. She
would make pies and cobblers of the juice or sweeten it to drink it when we were sick. She
canned apple sauce to use to make 'plate pies', the pies with a crust and a top, and she used the
sauce to top biscuits that she had halved and toasted very brown with lots of butter and topped
them with the apple sauce. Plenty of cherries were available at Grandaddy's but we had so much
work to do saving all the peaches and apples and plums and grapes that we had that we didn't try
to can any cherries. The vegetables stored in the potato house were the canned beans, kraut, and
tomatoes. The tomato relishes were that chow chow I mentioned and one other one. Mother made
up several jars of pepper sauce to use for herself. Daddy and I didn't like it. There were many,
many jars of cucumber pickles and some beet pickles which I didn't like, but which were much
enjoyed by many people.
Peanuts and Popcorn

We grew peanuts, just enough for us to eat during the winter. Mother and I pulled up the
peanut vines when the nuts were mature, pulled the peanuts from the roots, and washed them
thoroughly. When we picked off the peanuts, we put the vines over the fence for the cows to eat
that night and maybe for several nights. We stored the thoroughly dried peanuts in paper bags,
and we must have kept the bags of peanuts in the bed-sitting room which was the only room in
the house where things did not usually freeze. We parched (roasted) them in pans in the oven for
snacks after supper. We were so careful never to drop one on the floor and mash it for it would
have caused a greasy spot on the very clean, never soiled, oak floor with no varnish protection.
We also grew popcorn. Mother and I shelled it and we popped corn after supper on long
winter nights. We had a wire screen popper and Mother waved it over the hot coals after the fire
had been allowed to burn down into a nice hot bed of them. It popped well.
In the garden, winter turnips and greens and collards were growing. We cooked those
often, but we didn't go into the garden and get them on terribly bad days. I was usually sent to the
potato house and sometimes allowed to choose the foods we would have for dinner. In addition to
all the canned jars of food I've mentioned, there were the dried butterbeans and peas (not
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English). Mother and I had shelled them, and she had heated them thoroughly in pans on the stove
and then stored them when cooled in tin buckets or jars. These were kept in a storage place in the
kitchen. Freezing did not hurt them. The smoke house had our meat in it, including the lard and
canned sausage. The cows, two or three usually, were giving milk. There was butter and milk.
The hens were plentiful for food but mostly for eggs. We used a few of the eggs in cornbread and
to eat occasionally, but they were mostly to sell to buy sugar, coffee, oatmeal, and an occasional
can of salmon. We ate oatmeal for breakfast often.
Breakfast

Our breakfast was usually a piece of some kind of fried meat for each of us, usually
"middling" (salt pork), plenty of biscuits, and a big bowl of 'thickened' gravy (called cream gravy
now). "Thickened" distinguished it from what is now called red-eye gravy. Red-eye gravy was
made by draining most of the fat from the frying pan after the meat, ham, shoulder, or middling
strips were fried; pouring in a little water which was allowed to simmer a few minutes to get the
residue from the bottom of the pan. That would then be put in a bowl and dipped on biscuits.
Most times we had both kinds of gravy as well as a big bowl of butter and a small pitcher of
molasses (sorghum). We often had oatmeal, too.
I have seen my father eat ten biscuits. Some would have both gravies on them, the
remainder would be buttered and a knife full of molasses would be ladled on the section of biscuit
he was about to bite.
We saved most of our eggs to sell. In the summer when Daddy was working so hard and
looking so tired, Mother began to cook eggs for his breakfast. I remember hearing her say, “Don’t
start counting these eggs in a month and saying how much they would have sold for!” Eggs were
about fifteen cents a dozen. Mother didn't put an egg in our cornbread unless special company
was coming. Cornbread with an egg was called 'egg bread'. We said 'cornbread' when speaking of
the bread made without an egg.
Sweet Potatoes

Sweet potatoes were cooked several ways. One favorite way was to fry them in slices. Fry
them and then sprinkle them with sugar after they were done. They would be sprinkled with salt
while they were frying. They were often cooked that way for breakfast. Families who had several
boys for field work cooked all such because a breakfast eaten at perhaps 4:30 A.M. needed to be
most substantial so the worker could have strength until lunch time maybe seven and a half hours
later.
Another way of cooking sweet potatoes was to make a sweet potato cobbler pie. It was
made like a peach or plum cobbler. Mother would peel and slice sweet potatoes and put the
required amount in a pan to boil with sugar, water, and butter. This pie had to be very moist and
juicy. She made dumplings for it, but not many, and then its crust. Mother never made the grated
potato pudding that was one of the older pioneer women's basic sweets. I've seen the recipe and I
think the recipe (the recipe in books now) calls for eggs. I think the ladies of long ago did not use
eggs. Eggs were usually so scarce and needed for trading for other foods and needs. They grated
the raw potato and stirred in sugar and butter and milk. I think the early pioneers would have used
molasses. They baked this.
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When I was very small, Mother made yeast bread. But by the time I could recall well she
no longer made it. They had to make their yeast by that potato method and pass the starter around.
I guess Miss Ida White and her sisters or in-laws did this and probably my cousin Virgie who
lived over in the house right beside the road as we passed the turnoff road to Grandaddy's house.
Also Aunt Bessie was still at home with Grandmother and Grandaddy and she may have made
bread the helped keep the 'starter' going. I recall one large batch Mother made. She had no bread
pans, but had a pan about the size of her dish pan and she put in two sections of dough to rise and
they rose nicely and baked in two large half-moon shaped loaves and such a smell and such a
taste. I can recall them even now, but would never taste that again.
Scaleybarks

No one raised pecans. We ate black walnuts, hickory nuts, and scaleybarks. The regular
hickory nut tree had good nuts, but they were almost impossible to burst. Another kind of hickory
tree had scaley bark. We called it the scaleybark tree and it had wonderful nuts. They were easier
to open and the kernels were meatier.
The plain old hickory tree was all over the woods. Some of these had many nuts and we
picked them up and burst and shelled them, very hard to do, but we did it and had a few nut meats
stored back. There was a hickory whose bark was scaley. Yankee writers call it the shag bark
hickory tree. We called it the scaleybark tree and called the nuts scaleybarks. We really liked
those. They were much easier to get out of the shell, once the shell had been cracked open.
Bursting them required a good whack with a hammer and the nut had to be on a brick or a hard
piece of wood. We gathered all those we could.
Walnut trees were in many yards, black walnuts. We just called them walnuts, having
never heard of the other kind that we now call English walnuts. So we often burst walnuts and
picked out the meat. First we had to beat the husk off from around the walnut nut and then we
picked the meat out and saved it for cooking. The husks stained hands and anything else they
came in contact with. In earlier days, they were used to dye cloth. We just added any nut meats
we had to plain cake batter. We were especially careful not to get any of the nut meats on the
floor to get it spotted with grease. (I've mentioned that before, but it was one of Mother's big nonos!)
Children living near Skuna bottom came to school with the most enormous scaleybarks.
These were larger that walnuts and had been found down in Skuna bottom, where virgin timber
still was standing. This land was on either side of the river. The large scaleybarks had been found
in an area far down to north of the Stacy-Hasting (now Dudley Davis) farm. In those days the
river meandered widely and people did not farm right up the its banks as now, even when cleared
right up to it. Its overflow width was perhaps 100 yards wide or more and no one attempted to
farm in there.
One autumn, Mother Daddy, and I, and someone else, seems like it was Mrs. Caldwell
who went with us, went over there and to find some of those and we did find a few of those
immense scaleybarks.
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The Smell of Good Food

To go walking along the roads, passing the homes, in the old community at 'dinner' time
(around noon) was a pleasing experience. Or to ride by in the buggy or wagon. The pleasant
cooking smells were far more fragrant than the smells in the more crowded apartment buildings
now. Cornbread baking in the old wood stoves threw off its great earthy scent for many yards. If
some one had made it with buttermilk which had gotten a bit too sour, there would be a need to
add a bit more baking soda else the cornbread would have a 'not quite right' smell while cooking.
Of course, once it was baked, it tasted ok, even with the too-sour buttermilk. A tiny bit too much
soda gave off a wonderful smell. Even cabbage cooking smelled good out there.
One dish which I herd of being made in other communities which I never heard my
grandmother and mother talk about was corn dumplings. As they trimmed the cured ham and cut
slices of it to fry, a lot of meat was usually left near the bone. The ham bone was always boiled
and all the meat stripped off, or else the ham bone was chopped up with the axe and the pieces
were boiled with certain vegetables. But some people put the whole ham bone on to cook after
disjointing it and maybe cutting it further and made very stiff cornbread dough and dropped in
balls of the raw dough into the broth boiling around the ham bone. It was said to be very good. I
tried to make it once, but my dough balls came all to pieces.
Unexpected Company for Dinner

If some company would come suddenly and at or near noon in the winter time (and there
was no way to arrive but suddenly since there was no way for a message to get there), this is what
would have been put on the table. Some greens of some kind might already have been cooking. If
so, they were part of the meal. We managed to save Irish potatoes most of the winter in the potato
house, so we would have hurriedly peeled potatoes and from the same potato house brought a
quart of berries, some cucumber pickles canned only in a weakened vinegar, never very sour, and
never spicy, and maybe some other relish. Mother made much of that in the summer and most
likely a jar of the canned sausage that I've mentioned or some ham or middling meat to fry.
She would have cooked cornbread and biscuits and we would have eaten huge amounts of
all this. We would cleaned the plates well of vegetables and other food and then buttered several
biscuits and dipped spoons of the sweet berries on them, sort of a homespun shortcake. The
berries were usually on the table in the summer too. There may have been dry butter beans or
peas cooking in the Dutch oven on the stove when the company arrived.
At every meal, company or otherwise, there would be coffee and buttermilk. Only
occasionally would sweet milk be offered. We had to let the sweet milk sour and churn it for
butter. Consequently, since all people were usually started off being given buttermilk, all liked it.
I still adore it.
After Church

We gathered early and visited and visited and visited after church. We often would not see
each other for another month. A feeling of the most abject loneliness came over me as we turned
the final turn to the Reid Hill and set the wheels of any vehicle we were in toward the east and our
lonely home--lonely to me then. Oh! If I could turn there again and find it all!
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Often we would be invited to someone’s home for dinner and then go on home about 4
o’clock in the afternoon. I remember once when we were invited to Mr. Jesse and Miss Docia
Patterson’s. I had forgotten to mention that they were in constant attendance. Mr. Jesse hunted
fox and he had Miss Docia a beautiful set of fox scarfs made of pelts of red foxes he had killed.
She was always dressed nicely.
I was very small when we ate at the Patterson’s that day, but I remember that she had
made a cream pie of the juice of the purple plums she had canned the autumn before. She had
evidently strained the plums and had gotten some pulp along with the juice. After I was grown, I
tried copying it several times and my method was to take an ordinary cream pie recipe (mine
always called for 2 cups of milk) and I used one cup of milk and one cup of plum juice (red plum
juice does nicely, too). To my regular recipe, I added a little more sugar, about 1/4 cup. I use flour
thickening (I don’t like the taste of corn starch) and I used the three eggs called for and made a
meringue. Mine was a really good substitute for Miss Docia’s but I will never forget hers. I was
about five and the sermon had lasted until after one o’clock. It was about two o’clock when we
were eating. I have never since or before tasted a pie which tasted just like that. She served small
portions, but oh, how good it was.
Very often we went by Cousin Nan’s for Sunday dinner. Mother loved her and she loved
Mother. Cooking was the least of Cousin Nan’s concerns but she put plenty of substantial food on
her table. I can see every inch of the house today (as it was then). I could never understand how
Cousin Nan was able to cook in the small dark cubby hole she called a kitchen. They had
partitioned the eating area off and left the cooking area narrow, small, and dark. I do believe that
the two open doors were the only daylight openings.
Cousin Nan always had a big container of honey with its comb on the table for breakfast,
dinner, and supper. Along with the usual preserves and jellies and her biscuits and corn bread and
many vegetables and some meat (cured meat, as most everyone had). Cousin Nan kept bees and
some one near had a quince bush, the Etta Hardin family, and I occasionally tasted quince
preserves at Cousin Nan’s. She probably had a quince tree also.
If we went home for our Sunday dinner, it was an ample nourishing one too. There would
be two or three vegetables and, if it were summer, sliced tomatoes and onions. Early summer
vegetables would be stewed cabbage, string beans, and new potatoes. Mother made slaw of
chopped cabbage and vinegar. Sometimes we had that. Sometimes we had fried chicken, but we
had to sell the chickens for our summer cash flow. We did buy canned salmon and occasionally
had salmon patties.
Sometimes company came home with us. If the crowd was fairly large, we could seat
several around the table and in those old days people ate in shifts. The hostess always waited and
the children always waited and yearned for the “pulley bone” of the fried chicken (it was always
gone when they got to the table).
In our area we did not cut a chicken as they are cut now. The whole chicken was cut first
in the breast area. The cut was made just above the breast bone and that piece began to come out
shaped like a valentine with the wishbone in it (which we called the “pulley bone”). In those days
that was the only piece I ever wanted. Now I prefer dark meat. The remainder of the breast, not
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much meat left by then, was cut in with the back and then the remainder of the chicken was cut as
we do now.
If several people came home with us, we might have, in later summer, creamed corn and
always butterbeans and crowder or purple hull peas. We would have the tomatoes, of course, and
uncooked cucumber pickles (cucumbers marinating in vinegar for about a day). There might be a
large cobbler if there was a large crowd -- cobbler pie, peach, blackberry, or apple. There were
usually two sweets including a cake. In deference to my Daddy’s dislikes of certain foods, Mother
made a wonderful cake with her basic two-egg recipe and a filling and frosting of milk, sugar, and
butter cooked into a white fudge, a sort of praline taste and consistency. I will never taste that
again and I cannot make it. Daddy and I both disliked chocolate then. I later grew to like it, but I
now again do not care for it. I also cannot make tea the way she made it. She also made a dough
that she worked with her hands and rolled out on a cutting board to a thickness about like that of
biscuit dough. When they were done, she sprinkled them with granulated sugar. They were as
thick as a small biscuit, slightly crisp but still chewy. She did not serve those at company dinners.
If a large crowd came, she took a very large fryer and boiled it. She made this into a big
chicken pie or sometimes just topped it off with dumplings. To the cooked chicken and much
broth (and no skin) in a large pan she added dumplings after she had gotten the very rich broth to
boiling in a large pan she could set in the oven later. She made the dumpling dough about like her
biscuit dough but made it firmer and let the dough lay out on the rolling board about 30 minutes
after she had rolled it thin and cut it into strips. That gave it some firmness and consistency.
When she had enough dumplings in the broth, and they were nearly cooked, she made the crust of
that same dough. She cut a round circle the size of the pan and cut it in quarters and laid those
quarters on top of the other mixture and then set all in the stove. Just before she put the crust on,
she added some milk and plenty of butter to the broth. She could estimate how many dumplings
to put in the pan so that it would be just enough. No dumplings floating in soup, and she did not
have it crowded together with no juice. She always made sure that there was plenty of juice. She
put this in the stove and browned it. Some people added about two boiled eggs into the
juice/dumpling area but Mother did not. The eggs added to its tastiness. The modern method of
making chicken pies with English peas, carrots, celery, etc., down in that dumpling area nauseates
me. That old way of making chicken pie is the right way.
If only a couple came, she might just fry a chicken or some ham. She also made ham pies
by the above method by boiling slices of ham in a pan until done and then adding milk, butter,
dumplings, and a crust. That dish might be on a winter table or occasionally a summer one.
Mother's Tomato Soup

Another thing we ate so much of was a tomato soup made with whole canned tomatoes.
We would take a quart jar of the tomatoes that we had canned and start them cooking, bubbling
on the stove. We would make a thin runny paste of flour and water and put as much into the
tomatoes as needed to make a creamy consistency of the juices and cook it well. I never measured
how much of each ingredient we used. A big blob of butter was all that was needed more except
for a big hunk of stone-ground meal (from Mr. Clark's mill) cornbread. The nearest thing to that
soup is the tomato bisque that you can now get in cans, but it is a poor substitute.
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I worked in Memphis once with a young lady, a week-end worker in the doctor's office.
She occasionally went to some aged relatives' houses in the country, or she had as a child, and she
described that soup to me and expressed a desire to taste it one more time. I told her to buy a can
of whole tomatoes, chop well, and how to make the 'thickening' to add to it. Or she could cook
fresh whole tomatoes in the summer and make the soup with those. She was happy with the
results.
Hominy

My memories of the way that homemade hominy was made are very sketchy now so I
asked and got from my Aunt Leila (Leila Murphree Parker) what she remembered about how it
was made. Aunt Leila told me the following. The comments (like this in parentheses) are mine,
though:
My first memory of Mama (Tinie Hardin Murphree) making hominy with lye is that she
shelled the corn (white corn always in this area of the south), put it in the old black iron
wash pot, put plenty of water in it (more water would have to be added as the hominy
making proceeded). She would build a good fire around the pot and start it boiling after she
had added a cup or more of pure lye that she had gotten by running water through a barrel
of wood ashes from burning green (it must have been green) hickory wood (the only other
acceptable substitute was red oak wood). This barrel was called a hopper and it was made
in this way.
To make the hopper support, she laid down two sticks of wood, one larger than the other
and laid them as far apart as the barrel was wide. This would have been a flour barrel.
(They bought flour in barrels then, went to Okolona to get one each fall and it had to last
until the next fall. It usually didn't and cornbread was eaten until the next purchase. Some
people sent for additional barrels of flour between times if they could afford it.) A barrel of
flour weighed 196 pounds. On the sticks of wood she laid pieces of planks to set the barrel
on which were longer than the barrel was wide, by about 6 inches on each side. Since the
strips of wood were of different sizes when the barrel was set on the planks on top of the
wood, the planks and thusly the barrel would slant somewhat so a depression was made in
the wood ashes by Mama's hands so that the water, (some certain amount) when poured in
would saturate the whole barrel of ashes or the whole amount of ashes in the barrel and
would drain out of a hole somewhere in the bottom of the barrel. A depression was made in
the ground there to set a container in to catch the lye dripping from the barrel. Mama put a
little trough-like piece of wood at the edge of the container slanting, it was higher on either
end, to make the lye run down into the container which had to be something that lye would
not eat up. Mama used a large white pottery wash bowl that matched her large white
pitcher and was sort of ornamental when company came. Or it was the wash bowl for
company. She kept a white tea cup there to dip the lye and carry it to a large soap barrel in
the smoke house. In this barrel were kept all the cracklins from hog killing and other all fat
meat scraps. The lye disintegrated all that and formed a liquid soap. (Strong, disinfectant,
and very cleansing). We had no other soap to wash clothes, dishes, or bathe ourselves 86
years ago. When I (Leila) was a very small girl, Mama would send me out to dip up a cup of
lye so the bowl would not run over and waste. (I presume she carried it to the smoke house
to the soap barrel. Or maybe there was a special wood container somewhere - no that would
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not work. Anyway, she carried it somewhere and put it so as not to be wasted) She would
always caution me to not got any lye on fingers that it would eat them up. I was so glad
when we could buy soap that smelled better, especially toilet soap. (My mother made soap
to clothes and dish washing from scrap fat and Merry War Lye until I was grown and gone
from home.)
Mama would shell corn. (I'm gonna hazard a guess of two gallons, shelled corn. That would
have made several messes of hominy for a big family and maybe some for a neighbor and it
would have kept for several days in the uninsulated houses in dead winter.) She'd then put it
in a wash pot and cover it with water and add a cup or two full of lye. She would cook it
and add water most all day. Eventually the husks and eye (germ) of the corn would loosen
and it would soften. Then it would have to be washed and washed to get all the lye off and
all the husks and the 'hearts' or 'eyes' out.
(Then it would be ready to be put in a black cooking pot and cooked some more for a meal.
Only a small portion at a time would be cooked, just enough for the meal. The other would
be kept in a cold place. It was cooked with salt and hog fat seasoning. It would be a gray
color, sort of, not too appetizing looking, but what a wonderful taste.)
One lady told me that after she shelled her corn and put it into a pot, she put about a quart
of the green wood ashes in a cloth bag and tied the bag and boiled it with the corn to soften
and dehusk and get the hearts out. Neighbors passed it around to each other.
Feeding the Hens, Hogs, Cows, and Mules

In addition to the many types of food for the humans, many things were stored for the
animals. The crib was full of corn. It fed us too. We had stone ground meal for our bread in
addition to all the other foods I've mentioned. We fed corn to the hens. Now agri-scientists say
hens will not lay eggs on a corn diet. Ours did. Their summer diet was supplemented with fallen
fruit but mainly a corn diet. Not only did they feed them whole corn, but a coarse bread of
unfitted meal which would have been best for us. Or sometimes people would mix that meal with
water and feed them the wet mixture.
Daddy sat on a salt box in the kitchen every morning and shelled the corn for the day for
the chickens. The salt box was to put into the bucket of scraps which we fed the pigs of the food
and milk scraps we did not use in our eating. We fed the pigs husked corn. We fed the horses
unhooked corn. They husked it or ate it husk and all.
Mother grew great patches of big white squash. We cooked them to eat when they were
small and tender, but they were mainly for the hogs. We gathered and she cooked them slightly in
the was pot sometimes and we carried them to the hogs.
Our method of transporting all this stuff from where it was growing was by my little
wagon. They had bought this before I could remember. It was a very large thing and was not
meant for a toy. I think Mother had pulled me in it, too small to walk, just toddling to the various
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places we grew vegetables and fruits to cultivate or gather them or maybe carried me to the field
in it for her to hoe and pick cotton.
Daddy had the cotton ginned and he saved back all the cotton seed to feed the cows. He
did keep back a certain amount to plant the next year. We had a cow barn and that's where we
kept the cow feed. We also bought cotton seed meal to sprinkle on their feed. We saved all sucks
for them. We kept the hogs shorts in the cow barn and would go by with a bucket of water and
stir shorts in that to feed the hogs in addition to all the bits of milk and other foods we did not eat.
Mother just about every day cooked a big skillet or two of corn bread for the hens. This
was of unfitted meal. We saved the bran from our siftings to add to that. We should have eaten
that kind of bread ourselves.
Daddy cut hay but did not bale it. He had no baler. He cut it and let it dry. I think he
borrowed a hay rake which was drawn by horses which raked it into piles. He may have owned
one. He had hayfields. Just some kinds of grass that grew there. And when it had reached a
certain stage he cut it. He did have a hay mow and he let it dry and then he hauled it in. They
grew fields of "cow peas". These were the old speckled peas were good for humans to eat and
often when summer was almost gone and the gardens gone there would be good eating from the
field pea vines. We picked those and that was worse than picking cotton and they were put into
burlap bags for cows winter food. Then the vines were cut for pea vine hay and that was for cows
winter eating we also bought them some other kinds of food in burlap bags to eat.
When Daddy cut the hay he would haul it up and Mother would get up in the barn loft and
as Daddy would throw great pitchforks full of hay up she would take another pitchfork, and push
each fork load as far back as she could to make room for the next fork full.
We also cut fodder for the cows and horses. That was just before the corn was gathered.
We went to the field and pulled the long corn leaves off and when we had a sufficiently large
bundle, we tied it with one leaf. I recall doing that one autumn. Then soon the corn was pulled. It
would be pulled by If the farmer had several helpers, one or two, and laid in mounds in one row
and the wagon would come up to it and stop just ahead of it or to its side and the pile would be
loaded on. An obedient mule, or two of them, would move the wagon on command. So I guess
that's what Daddy did alone.
We bought "shorts" for the pigs. We stirred it in water and made a mush of it. It was, I
guess, all the main nutrients of the wheat. It must have been all the outer coating of the wheat and
other grains and the germ. It was an oatmeal colored mealy like substance, not as coarse as meal
and smelled wonderful. If I had been left to my own devices I would have tried to cook a biscuit
of it. I believe it would have been a coarse but wonderful piece of bread. We heard of some very
poor people who did eat it and all were so sorry for them. It was probably the most nutritious food
they ever had, and would probably have been very nourishing for us.
We saved pea hulls and potato peelings and all vegetable discards for hogs or cows. We
saved some fruit parings for the cows and hogs. One of my chores was to gather up overripe fruit
fallen on the ground and carry it to the hog troughs and there were many buckets of that I carried.
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We also usually had more milk than we could use and it was given to the hogs. So our hog had
foods needed for good tasting hams and other meats. Fruits, vegetables, milk, corn, watermelons.
We had so many we could not eat them nearly all.
There was a weed which grew unwanted in every yard. It had small fleshy leaves and we
called it "pursley". I've seen the name 'purslane' in botany lists and it may have been that. Our
hogs just loved it. there was always a great deal of it growing. The vegetable rows in the garden
which had made their crops but had not been cleaned off always a great deal of it growing. So I
pulled it and loaded it on the little wagon and carried it to the hog pen. How the hogs loved it. No
wonder our cured pork was so good. I never tasted the 'pursley' and I know the acorns which I fed
to the hogs (I gathered them from under our big oaks at the edge of the woods) did not taste good.
But the other things they ate were food that was especially tasty -- overripe fruits, vegetables,
surplus milk, water melons, cantaloupes -- they ate well.

Good Diet

Our diet was good. There were no hormone-laced meats. The animals on our farm were all
fed nutritious foods, mostly grown on the farm. The vegetables were organically grown as were
the crops. We fertilized the garden and "truck patches" with barnyard manure and with chicken
manure and with ashes. They did not know how good it would been to have hauled sawdust and
leaves onto garden plots. Occasionally sawdust did get there for it was a medium to get sweet
potatoes to make slips. Ant that bed would be in the garden and would be left there. Also in that
clayey soil, they did not know how good several loads of sand would have been. In the fields,
Daddy fertilized the crops with guano. I did not know then that it was the droppings from the
guano birds from South America and some islands. It was just a whitish grainy dust, so that was
organic too.
My Friend Bulger

My childhood playmate from my seventh year until he died about six years later of
accidental poisoning was my dog Bulger. He was the smartest dog I ever saw. His intelligence
and cute tricks were self-learned.
Bulger was very frightened of loud popping sounds and he hated the sight of a gun. Daddy
did his rare squirrel or rabbit hunts alone for that reason. Bulger’s favorite spot in the house was
curled in the seat of one of our hickory-strip--bottomed chairs, those that we sat in when we
gathered in the bed-sitting room. Bulger’s very short hair kept him clean and always odorless, so
Mother tolerated him some in the house. He had once jumped out of one of the chairs quickly and
it turned over and made a loud popping noise and it frightened him so, the noise, that he would
never get out of the chair unless one of us held it for him. He was careful never to use the house
for a bathroom, so when he needed to go outside, he would start whining for us to come and hold
the chair. I often teased him and would stand and laugh and not hold the chair. He knew I was
teasing, would become angry and snarl. Then I would help him down.
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His greatest fear was of thunder. When he heard the first rumble, he headed for the safety
of being under Mother and Daddy’s bed, in the far corner, never under mine. If we were away
from home and he could not get in the house, he found safety under the house near the wall built
to keep the chickens from the front yard. But we usually closed him up in a little utility house
when we went away.
On one hot and threatening late spring day Daddy was in the field planting something and
Bulger was with him. A terrible cloud “came up”. Lightning was flashing and thunder was
popping. Daddy almost ran in the back door, but Bulger was not with him. Bulger should have
preceded him by about fifteen minutes! Daddy said that a “bad” snake had bitten Bulger and, to
prepare me, “Now I think he will die, and I could not bring him out, but I will go and get him as
soon as the cloud passes.” I was shrieking and thinking how frightened Bulger was, too sick to
walk or move, as Daddy had said he was, and lying exposed to the raging elements. Daddy said
that he had put him in a bushy place, to be sort of sheltered. As much as Daddy loved him, our
livelihood had to come first. Daddy had had to put the seed he was planting, two or three sacks,
on the mule’s back to bring it out so that it would not get wet. He had no money to buy more if it
got ruined. He also had something else in his hands or arms and could not carry Bulger. Daddy
said, and I’ve forgotten now, that either a cottonmouth or a highland moccasin or a rattlesnake
pilot had bitten him (the latter was a less deadly form of moccasin than the cottonmouth, I do not
know why it was called a rattlesnake pilot).
I raced out of the house, all fear of the bad cloud forgotten. Daddy had said that Bulger
was too sick to walk. Lightning was flashing every few seconds. It was very dangerous for me,
but I ran to where the field road began near the barn. Daddy had said that Bulger was swollen
twice his size. I can’t remember now what I had in mind to do, but I saw my little friend,
playmate, and pet coming! He was only inching his poor little body along. I ran to get him, still
unmindful of all the storm. And I got him to the house and to his place of safety till the thunder
passed. He had come three-quarters of a mile in his bad condition.
There were no veterinarians. There were a few horse and cow doctors. No one ever heard
of treating a dog. No one would know what to do for a snake-bitten dog. We made him a bed on
the porch after the storm passed. He was so sick. We made the bed of soft old quilts. We carried
cool water to him, but he never drank or ate. I had often seen him, when he had been sick before,
get in the front yard and find herbs and chew on them. Vets today deplore that and say the sick
animal is not finding any cure or even searching for one. But that was the only hope I had. I’d
carry him into the yard and lay him among the petunia beds. He never responded, never tried to
eat any vegetation.
He seemed to get sicker and sicker. One night I was lying on my bed, the cot in the hall,
and he was on the porch very near. I saw him get off his bed and make his way very painfully off
the porch and across the yard and down into the deep hollow. I kept calling softly to him. The
moon was very bright. I had always had a horror of deep dark woods. I didn’t dare follow. I went
to wake my parents. They said very kindly that we had done all we could. They had wiped him
with cool water and moved him to cooler places, etc. Now they said he had gone to die alone as
all animals did when that time came. I probably cried the rest of the night.
I was up at early dawn and waiting for enough light to go and find him. There I sat on the
front doorstep and Bulger came walking out of the woods quite nimbly, most of the horrible
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swelling gone. He had known where some vegetative antidote was, had finally made the supreme
effort to go get it as he had come from the field that day, so sick and his small body swollen so.
I ran to get him again. He had truly risen from the dead, I almost believed. In just a day or two he
was completely well.
Daddy had had an earlier dog, Gyp. I barely remember him. He had the first running fit
my Daddy ever saw a dog have. That ailment would become quite common. He and Daddy were
off in a little hollow between our house and Uncle Wash’s, north of the houses. Daddy was
hunting squirrels. He had his rifle. He was sure Gyp had rabies and killed him. He grieved over
that a long time.
One day when the plums were at their sweetest, where those blue plums grew, Bulger and
I played out there near the cow barn under the plum blossoms. It was spring. Soon it would be
barefoot time. The air was so sweet and pleasant. There had been no tedious or unusual chores
that day, just the ordinary ones. I thought I had never been so happy. Daddy had gone to Houlka
and we awaited him with some anticipation. He was probably going to bring some loaf bread or
maybe a few bananas. There was nothing to cause such a glow of happiness that I felt, but it was
there.
The next day, Bulger was dead. Since then, I have always distrusted a happy and elated
feeling.
Mad Dogs

The disease rabies was the imagined horror of my existence then. Most families had to be
their own doctors a lot of the time and almost every family had a “doctor” book. In the book
would be descriptions of many or most diseases and how to care for them as best as could be done
at home until a doctor could come. There were almost no hospitals in reach. In our doctor book,
hydrophobia was described most graphically, with pictures of dogs in the varying stages of the
disease. In those days I never heard of the “shots” which could be given one following the bite of
a rabid dog. People went to a “mad stone”. I don’t know where one was, but supposedly some
places had them and they had come from the heart of certain hart deer. It was said to “draw out
the poison” if it were applied to the site of a bite and then it would fall off after it had drawn it
out. It may have supposedly acted as a suction while it was “drawing”. Then it had to be soaked
in milk to rid it of the poison.
Stories of mad dogs and people who went mad abounded. I was horribly afraid of any
stray dog. If we heard dogs yelping in the night, our Bulger was brought into the house and kept
there in spite of his protests.
Mr. Jess Patterson was a great fox hunter. At times be had 75 fox hounds. After I left Reid
a terrible tragedy happened. His wife, Miss Docia, went out to feed a female who had new
puppies. The dog was tied. It bit her and then jerked loose from its tether and ran. Someone killed
it later and sent word that the dog was “mad”. She, having cared for dogs for so many years,
discounted it. In six weeks time, she developed rabies and died in Houston hospital. She was near
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death when the doctors diagnosed the condition. She was too sick to tell them that she had been
bitten by a dog earlier. Mr. Jess had either not known, or had forgotten.
When George Poteete and Aunt Eveline married, they moved immediately after the
wedding to a place in what would later become the Thorn community that we knew as the Harvey
Lee Burgess place. The next morning after the move, a beautiful dog was lying on their front
porch. He was unusually friendly. He seemed to be a good watch dog and to know how to act
around the farm animals. They were sure that he was someone's prized dog which had become
lost and that someone would soon come looking for him.
They didn't know or remember that at the first onset of the illness a rabid dog leaves his
home and may travel many miles and then have no more symptoms for a few days.
After about three days, George and Eveline went back to visit her parents, John and Gilly
Hardin, in what is now the Reid area. John and several of the Hardin sons, presumably some of
the younger ones, were in the fields. George and the dog went to the fields where they were. The
final stages of the disease hit the dog in the field. He attacked one of the Hardin boys and George
Poteete. He bit the young Hardin boy severely. John Hardin shouted that the dog was mad and to
kill it which someone did, how I don't know.
The only treatment they knew in those days in that area for the bite of a rabid animal was
to go to the "madstone". A madstone was a stone found in a deer, a buck deer, I believe. I was
told that it came from the heart of a deer, but I don't think that's true. It was a porous piece of
calcification and it was said to absorb "all the poison". They applied it to a bite wound and it was
said to adhere tightly. When it fell off, the "poison" was out.
At that time, a mad stone was over at the village (or town it may have been by then) of
Oxford. George and the Hardin boy went there. The mad stone keeper (or doctor) decided he
needed to care for the Hardin boy's wounds first since his were the worst. The old story goes that
it stayed so long before it fell off that George Poteete became fearful that he would not get treated
in time. Eventually it fell off and then it had to be soaked in milk to draw the "poison" out of it
before it could be applied to another.
Mama Murphree told me once that "one of the Hardins" was bitten by a mad dog once and
the mad stone doctor worried that all the poison did not come out and later he became very sick,
very peculiarly sick, but he recovered. His condition was so peculiar that his relatives wondered if
he had had hydrophobia and got over it. Mama told me the name of the boy, but it left my
memory. Mama often told me stories about "one of the Hardins" and I didn't realize then that she
was telling of one of her many uncles. I thought that she was talking about the later Hardins.
Other Holidays

We celebrated only a few holidays. We noticed only those in which there was no mail and
noted the names of others on the calendar. Fourth of July was just another day and was usually
spent in the fields. I do remember one Fourth of July spent at the county-wide picnic in Bruce
about 1928.
We usually had a good little Thanksgiving dinner on the Sunday following Thanksgiving.
We had Christmas Day on its day, but often went to Mama's on the Sunday following, or on the
Sunday before if that were the closest Sunday.
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We celebrated Easter in church and paid no attention to Easter finery. Our dressing up was
saved for the First Sunday in May, our all-day singing and memorial day with 'dinner on the
grounds'. We usually had an Easter egg hunt at the school. There were no Easter egg dyes, but
people would tie scraps of new colorful cotton fabric around the eggs and then boil them. Fabric
was bad to fade then and the dyes in the fabric would color the eggs.
After I started school at Reid, we had a little valentine "doings". We made valentines of
tablet paper and 'painting pencils', as wax crayons were called then. Some few had bought
valentines. By then they could be ordered in packets from Sears Roebuck. And it was when I
started school at Reid that we began to have Halloween parties, fortune-telling, etc. The large
room in the school was decorated with stalks of corn, etc. People would wear odd costumes made
from what they could find at home.

Purging, Home Treatments, and Medicine

As I write this it is the autumn of 1985. I'm living in an apartment in Jackson and the leaf
color is fading up home in north Mississippi. I think again how I, in my early years, never
noticed that beauty, as much as I would come to love it in my later years. In my mind's eye, I can
still see the deep burgundy the sumac berries had turned by very late summer. People used to talk
of some medical uses of sumac berries, but I never knew exactly what disease or condition they
were supposed to be good for.
Health matters and the concern with health, the causes of ailments, treatments, etc., was
prominent in my childhood. Indian tribes, from what I've studied, had better knowledge of their
bodies and the body functions than the our people. In our area, the parents who had the least
concern about their children's' every activity probably provided the best medical care, which was
none. The clucking, always concerned mothers probably damaged their children more with the
noxious potions they forced down them than the condition that they were trying to cure.
Purging was the main interest of the latter kind of mothers. They had no idea of
gastrointestinal functions. All over the area and everywhere was constant talk of a bilious
condition. Children and adults were given heavy purgatives for every disease or condition before
any other treatment.
Doctors had only over the counter or patent medicines for ailments. Doctors would carry
with them tablets or powders containing opiates (up until 1923 these could be sold over the
counter in the stores). The doctors carried with them laudanum and, very early on maybe up until
1910-1915, gray powder and blue powder. Those powders were powdered opium or morphine
and the doctors gave it to people with very great pain. They'd have it already measured out in tiny
wax papers and folded into a neat precise amount. Some people told of the old doctors who
measured those on their pen knife tips, the pen knife they also used to cut their chew of tobacco.
The doctors knew just how big a dose rested on the knife tip.
Around 1920, towns like Houlka and Vardaman had drugstores or maybe the general
stores carried the much more potent things. But until 1923, morphine and the other powerful
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painkillers were not required to have a prescription. If more opiates were needed than had been
left by the doctor, a prescription had to be carried there to be filled.
Treatment for flu, heavy colds, pneumonia, etc., was always a "thru" of calomel followed
by castor oil. Then, weakened and sick, near to unconscious, the patient would be swaddled in
cloths in the chest area front and back, saturated in Vicks Salve or a mix of lard and turpentine.
The fact that calomel was a bichloride of mercury drug and very poisonous didn't enter their
minds. No one knows that the doctors thought. There had to be great care taken in certain ways
not to become "salivated". That was when overt signs of mercury poisoning would be manifest.,
inflamed swollen gums, loosened teeth. The fact that it purged until the body's bile was also
excreted was a certain fact to them that the calomel had been needed, to get out all that "old bile".
Castor oil did its work as an irritant to the entire gastrointestinal tract but was used heavily in
union with all upper respiratory condition treatment.
Not everyone was as purging conscious as my Mother. Her idea was that the human body
was a cesspool of noxious fluids which must be purged out. Quite a few women in the
community, though, were like her.
Calomel, which was mercury compound, was constantly given to people. A "thru of
calomel" was always taken in the spring but at any other time when people decided it was needed.
Calomel came in tiny tiny tablets, one to be taken every hour until two or three were taken, then
followed by castor oil. This produced about 24 hours of the sickest and most nauseated condition
ever endured. Certain rules were to be followed or one would salivate (gums get all sore and
swollen) finally the body would be purged of all digestive fluids and much bile. Bile is actually a
necessary secretion produced in the body, but they thought it to be a deadly poison. In those
purged fluids the green-brown of the bile could be seen and the calomel givers and willing takers
were sure they'd avoided dire illnesses because all that "poisonous green stuff" was out of the
body. Oh my, for hundreds of years calomel was dosed even to tiny babies. The purged one was
weak for day. The fact that mucous was seen in the excretions following the purging made them
sure it was coming from the lungs and into the gastrointestinal area. That's why the initial
purging.
I had to endure a lesser purging every Friday night during school times. Two or three
Lane's Pills on Friday night, then Epson Salts on Saturday morning. Every school weekend was a
time of dread. How weak and sick I would feel. Finally at age 13 or 14 I threw the pills out the
window and pretended they accomplished their work and to some extent got that out of my life.
But any "cold" (virus) was still treated first with the purging.
For colds, after the purging came cloths saturated with Vicks Salve and applied to the
front and back of the chest. Those who couldn't afford to buy Vicks Salve used just lard and
turpentine on cloths. Coughs were treated with drops of certain liniments on sugar or kerosene on
sugar. Nowadays if a child ingests even a small bit of kerosene it is hospitalized since that will
cause pneumonia if it gets in the lungs. Turpentine on sugar was also given, we know now that it
can also cause pneumonia if it gets in the lungs.
For a terribly sore throat, they took off a sock, usually of hand knit wool and worn for
many days and its sole would be wet with foot perspiration and the smell of the often
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decomposing wet leather of the shoe's insoles. That smelly sole part of the sock was wrapped
around a throat and many insisted an overnight cure resulted.
We never had malaria up in our hilly area since we never had mosquitoes there. Only in
the area near the rivers and, for sure, the Delta. The people in the Delta were sick all summers
with it and so few understood it at all. Doctors gave quinine. Why in the malaria regions was
quinine not normally used all summer as a preventative? Some malaria victims would die with
"Blackwater Fever". Their blood so destroyed by the malaria parasite that they'd begun to urinate
blood, old blood which was black. Hence 'blackwater fever'. But most did survive.
One patent medicine, "666" (called Three Sixes), was given widely during summers. We
took it. (I was forced to.) No one had any idea why it was supposed to be such a good tonic. It
was an almost clear yellowish liquid, very bitter. I think it was full of quinine.
Medicines then were only "patent" medicines. Very potent drugs could be purchased
anywhere. "Nervine" compound was bromine, a heavy tranquilizer which if taken for a long time
and in great quantity caused brain damage. Tonics were on all store shelves, touted as great
curatives. They all were heavily laced with alcohol. Medicine ingredients were not required to be
listed in those days. People dosed themselves.
People would decide their children were wormy. Some were and others were sure that
their were, so many were given White's Vermifuge. Oh! What a horrible taste People were being
dosed and all the time for every thing they or their parents dreamed up. The "better" parents did
the most dosing. They, being so careful of their children. The "white trash" children fared better.
Hideous noxious doses were not always being forced down then.
Early on, no one ever heard of heart attacks. Even in my childhood. Those deaths were
said to be caused by a condition diagnosed by those pioneer people as "acute indigestion". They
gave various reasons and causes for that. If someone died suddenly after a lot of strenuous
exercise and then drinking cold water form the deep wells, they were sure it was because of the
cold water. So no one would drink water as much as they wanted it after exercise.
By my childhood they did know what appendicitis was and there was a hospital at
Houston, MS, and often people would be saved by that little place. In the early days, appendicitis
was called cramp colic. Of course the patient usually had a ruptured appendix and many died
from peritonitis.
I would hear old people talk of what probably caused certain deaths. Spiders were surely
the cause of many in their minds, not spider bites, but that one would accidentally eat one; and, of
course, all spiders were a deadly poison. Or one had eaten spider eggs (also poisonous in their
minds.) In the long ago, one of my grandmother Murphree's neighbors died suddenly after
walking in from a neighbor's house. She'd picked and eaten black berries on her way home. They
were certain she'd eaten a spider's poisonous eggs. Most likely, her heart had given out or she had
a stroke.
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They were sure locusts (cicadas) were poison. In the years of the locusts, they were on
constant alert for this deadly poison!! One must never eat any piece of fruit from the tree or bush
for certainly locusts cut a small half moon in plums etc, and put their poisonous eggs inside. I
could never, if my parents were looking, just pull a piece of ripe fruit from a tree, gobble it down
in rapt enjoyment. It must be washed and carefully inspected for a puncture mark to see if a locust
had inserted a poisonous egg.
I didn't believe any of that foolishness and I ate as much as I could sneak unwashed: ripe
black cherries at Grandaddy's house, scuppernongs in August and September until I was sated
with their sweet grapiness, peaches, apples, plums, and wild muscadines.
But back to the ailments. Measles has stricken mankind through the centuries and should
have been better understood by then was greatly feared and for the wrong reasons. It did often
develop into pneumonia and cause death, of course. Most of the measles victims were children,
for measles was a (so called) childhood disease. Measles was a big bugaboo. Adults were sure
that measles would never "break out" (the rash erupt) unless they somehow helped. For decades,
probably centuries, people were sure that unless helped by hideous tasting hot drinks, measles
would not erupt into the bright red typical rash, therefore measles would stay inward and kill. Hot
teas were forced upon the sick kid, teas in my day were made of some herbs, grasses or such
things,. However in my case I was not forced to drink the hot teas. What I craved was very cold
water. It was winter and for once I was allowed to have what I craved in an illness. My parents
kept water out on the back porch until it was full of ice and ice crystals, and I'd call for a glass full
often. I broke out just fine. In my father's childhood, parents were told and believed that a tea
made of the small pill-like droppings of sheep, i.e. "sheep pill tea" would bring out the measles in
a child and he was given it to drink. For whooping cough, they believed that mare's milk was
helpful and he had that given to him.
There were some herbs which did help some illnesses. Mullein, a low growing plant with
large velvety leaves was boiled and honey and lemon juice (if available) added to the syrup and it
did help coughs.
Despite the weekend purgings, for me winter was a pleasure in a way. The worst of the
very hard work was over. The purging took its toll, but the food was all in the barn, the smoke
house was full of meat, the potato shed full of potatoes and onions and canned goods, and the
garden was still producing the fall and winter greens and collards.
Womanless Wedding

When I was about twelve, the teachers arranged a “womanless wedding” performance at
the school. The school and the main Reid village was still then an interesting and busy place.
Plays and concerts were occasionally “put on” to raise money for needed things for the school.
There were no television sights then of “men in drag”, and no one had ever heard of a
transvestite. So womanless weddings were a very popular community entertainment in small
towns and villages. It was so hilarious to see the male community leaders all dressed up in the
biggest but prettiest dresses which could be found. They would be powdered and painted and, as
hats were so fashionable, most wore hats. The biggest and burliest of the communities’ men were
usually chosen for the bride, the smallest and most wizened for the groom. The performance
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loosely followed a script and there was usually one rehearsal. As many as could would be
wheedled into it and could be used for bride and groom, bridesmaids, and as “guests”. The
minister and the bridegroom were the only ones dressed in masculine garments.
This was at Reid school, of course. I cannot imagine how my Dad was ever persuaded into
being one of the bridesmaids or one of the female “guests”, but he rather eagerly accepted. We
did all these such things in the early autumn, before the winter rains made the roads impassable
for all except horses and wagons. School always closed so early in the spring that the roads were
still bad at school end.
I can’t recall whose dress Daddy wore. He was about 165 or 170 pounds then and about 5’
10” or 5’ 11". I recall the dress was pink. They all had to wear their own “Sunday shoes”, no
woman had shoes large enough to fit any of them. We three started out that afternoon late. Daddy
was driving the old T-model in his wedding finery. I couldn’t stand to see him in that regalia. I
wanted us to hurry on to the school house and be where he would be back in the back room with
the others of the wedding party. But for some reason he thought it all very funny and was not
embarrassed. He would stop at Mr. Billy Murff’s store for something and then to get the T-model
going again, of course, had to hand crank it. I can just see him out yanking at the crank in that
pretty pink dress.
I don’t think Reid community ever had so much fun before or after that. I wish I could
remember who the “bride” was. I cannot. I do recall that Mr. Monroe Brasher was so “pretty” that
few people recognized him. He was a pudgy dapper man. I believe that he had on one of Miss
Docia Patterson’s dresses, maybe not, but was made up and padded in all the right places so
expertly by someone that it took some minutes to recognize him. None of them had ever had to
practice sitting with knees together and all of them sat up on the stage with their underdrawers
hanging down in view of the audience and their jelly-rolled stocking tops showing.
Box Supper

When I was thirteen we had a box supper in which I was allowed to participate. Girls
would decorate a nice shaped box, really pretty with frills and ruffles of pastel crepe paper, or
sometimes red and/or white crepe paper frills. No one under thirteen was allowed to bring a box,
The girls, or their parents, furnished the goodies in the box. The boy friends of the older girls
really bid high on the boxes. The proceeds went to the school.
There were old stories in various communities of a certain love smitten young man who
had to pay $25 or $50 for his sweetheart’s box, The other young men would realize that it was
hers and raise the bidding until he paid that, in that day, astronomical price.
Box suppers were a very popular way to raise funds for the school. People went to nearby
towns and bought “loaf” bread and that great rarity and great delicacy, bananas. The boxes held
pieces of cake, pieces of pie, ham, chicken, stuffed eggs, bananas, all such. Evidently the parents
ate at home before the family went or they carried undecorated boxes for themselves and the
older girls and boys, younger siblings, to eat while the box supper partners ate from the boxes
which had been sold. I was quite excited at the prospect of carrying a box. I think I recall that
mine was pink.
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There were about fifteen or sixteen boys who would be of an age to bid on and buy our
thirteen and fourteen-year-old offerings. The boxes were separated thusly, i.e. the younger girls
and the older girls. The big girls’ boy friends were working at sawmills, etc., and had more
money to spend. Big girls told their sweet hearts what their boxes looked like.
As in all schools there was a caste system in old Reid school, which is where this box
supper I’m writing about was held, about October 1928. There were about three boys in school
who could not, I said to myself, could not buy my box. I considered some of the “cute” ones who
might. I don’t know what the criteria for “cute” was. All the boys wore overalls. Some just as
poor as those of the lower echelon, but they were in the “cute” category.
I dreamed of who might, just might, buy my box. I prepared it with such care. The night
came. They put the little girls’ boxes up first. Some were selling for 15¢ and some for 20¢. Then
mine went up and my worst fears came to pass. The most uncute one of those we had deemed
“uncute” began bidding on it. Girls today might class him as a “nerd”. He was probably the only
bidder. It sold for 25¢. I almost crawled under the seat. The only consolation I had was that my
third cousin, Monette Hannaford’s, box went to one maybe worse. But even at thirteen, she had
flair and bravado I never had. Nothing ever embarrassed her.
I sat in my misery until the bidding was over. We were all given our boxes and there was
a number on it and our “dinner date” had the number also and we were to find him. I told Mother
I would not eat with him. She said I would and that settled it. Monette Hannaford picked up her
box and went tripping off, saying, “I’ve got to find ‘my feller’ ” I slunk off with mine.
My "feller" and I ate in stony silence. He was as embarrassed as I. I was surprised that I
didn’t get any more flak from the older girls whose sole joy on this earth was to make the lives of
us younger girls pure torment.
About two years ago, I read in the paper that my “feller” from that night had died. My
conscience hurt. I’m sorry I was not nicer that miserable night. As I write this, Monette
Hannaford is very ill now with leukemia.
Birthdays

I remember my third birthday. I can clearly recall going up to the mailbox and I was so
proud of being three that I went in the Andrew White house to tell them. I only told though that it
was my birthday and I think it was Modess White (then a teenager), who asked me bow old I was.
I got the Monitor-Herald out of the box and I recall reading some things out of it on the way
home.
At eight I had a birthday party. There were several children who came. I can only
remember Agnes White was there. My gift from my parents was an immense Bible story book. It
not only was filled with stories of the entire Bible but had the whole New Testament in verse.
There were many illustrations. Some odd and obscure verses had been written on the page with a
beautiful picture which brought out the verse. For instance, the verse “He scattereth his ice like
morsels, who can stand before his cold?” was on a page of a lovely winter scene and ice-coated
tree limbs. That book has been lost too. I wish I could have kept it.
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Sweet William

We would see a large patch of wild “sweet William” blooming out in the woods not far
east of New Prospect on the way to Houlka. It would be about two miles east. The blooms were a
light but vivid blue, a blue with an orchid tint. They were in an area south of the road and were
under a grove of trees. These trees were not large ones but uniform in size and height and no
underbrush grew under them. This was in the “flatwoods”. They always bloomed, as I remember
in the late spring, I’m guessing late May or early or mid-June. We usually were along there, on
our way to Houlka, in their blooming time. I couldn’t wait to see them. Sometimes we gathered
some on the way home.
Brooms and Mops and Lye Soap

We grew “broom corn” to have our brooms made, sometimes we did. But not as much up
there in the old home area as was being done in Vardaman when I later lived there. In Vardaman,
a Mr. Skinner who had “come there from Tennessee” made his living making brooms. So, many
people grew the broom corn and carried it to him and he made them brooms, for a toll of the grass
(it was really a type of grass) he used. He kept the “toll” and made brooms then to sell and that
was his profit.
But a broom maker was in Houlka too and sometimes we grew broom corn on the old
place. Most times we bought brooms and how careful we were of them. We would make small
round brooms of sedge grasses (I don’t know what “sedge grass” really is, nor “wild sweet
William”, but we called them both that.) Sedge grass grew about two and a half feet tall or taller
and its main body was a firm, small, cane-like stem and the top or growing end was more wispy.
We would gather as much as was comfortable in two hands and with stout cord wrap it all its
length until about sixteen inches up from the wispy end. We left that loose and that was the
broom and the wrapped end was the handle. That was the hearth broom and we swept “around the
door” outside with it also. Hearths, being brick, were wearing on our bought brooms. When the
“bought” brooms wore down to being too stiff to sweep with well, Mother took hers for her scrub
broom. She thought it was excellent for that.
Almost all the other ladies in the community had a shuck mop. I saw them often and I will
try to describe one here and its construction. Their base was about two feet long and about sixteen
inches wide. The bases were a strong slab of wood. Somehow a slanting hole had been bored in
the center and a long wooden handle, possibly from a discarded, worn-out hoe (they did wear out)
was inserted in there. Then many holes were bored all the way through the board and the whole
shuck off an ear of corn was inserted in that hole. The nub end of the shuck was to the top and the
softer ends of the shucks came out full length underside for the mop. Floors were scrubbed with
these.
Lye soap was used, the old-time lye soap, which I can barely recall Mother making, was
like this. Ashes, oak ashes, were carried from the fireplace to a “hopper”, a wood crate in the
yard. Now I have forgotten it all. Surely from the stove in the summer during dry times, for
winter rains would have washed the “lye” away. But anyway, at the time decreed, water would be
poured in the hopper. Oh, I think I know now. The hopper had a roof to protect it from the rain.
When water was poured in, some pottery container would be put under it at the end of a trough, a
small one, under its bottom, and the lye caught and the soap would be made from it and
accumulated kitchen fats (from the frying of middling meat and the fats from other things not
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needed for cooking) and from other discarded fats. Theirs made a reddish liquid soap. By the time
I can remember well, Mother made hers from the lye she bought at the store and didn’t use any
longer the old hopper.
So, whatever kind of wood those old floors were made of in the long ago, as I have earlier
written, most were of some wide planking. By the time they were attacked, about every two
weeks in summers, less often in winter, with the lye soap solution and often with a solution of the
lye water made from the bought “Merry War” lye, they were bone white. Usually during the floor
scrubbing days, walls were scrubbed, up and down as far as could be reached with something.
Some broom or the old shuck mop (though I think it may have been too heavy.) Chairs and often
beds were occasionally carried outside and lye water poured over them. I cannot ever remember
ours being done so but many were. It would have been a healthy and strong germ which could
have survived all that and the bacterial diseases were few then. Pneumonia was a common killer,
but surface cleanliness couldn’t counteract its bacteria which formed in the body, usually, and the
typhoid parasite occasionally made rampages in a community, but not in my day, before that. It,
transmitted through impure water and other means, not easily controlled with lye soap.
Clean, Clean

We were poor, of course, but oh! how clean and how clean we kept the house and its
surroundings. I would be sent out to the garden fence to cut the weeds and grass about two feet
away from it. This served two purposes. One was for looks, though no one but us could see it, and
one was to keep the weeds and grass from consuming the nutrients from the vegetables growing
just beyond the fence. We kept our yard, front flower yard, clean and we kept big weeds and
bushes cleared out from in front of the house between the house and the road.
Mother and I cleaned the chicken house with great regularity. It was a very unpleasant job.
The droppings were quite dry and turned to dust and we had to work in that dust. We tied cloths
over our faces. We did not know of histoplasmosis then. We hay have both had a good case of it
several times and recovered spontaneously. For we both had much bronchial trouble. Mother had
trouble all her life. She was in it more than me. We always carried the chicken droppings,
feathers, etc., to the garden, of course.
We cleaned the stables, too, in preparing the various places to grow things. We would
haul, Mother and I, the barnyard manure in galvanized buckets which held a half bushel. This
went to the watermelon patch and the muskmelon patch and to the corn patch we were growing
for out table and to the bunch butter bean patch we usually grew up in the peach orchard.
The house and all the buildings and garden and yard was on a very small plateau and now
only a ridge is left there. The house, the garden, the chicken and potato houses, the old car house,
and the cow barn and small surrounding grounds around those buildings were on a flat area atop
the ridge. Now all is gone except the ridge.
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Feather Beds

Very few homes had sofas or upholstered chairs. There were feather beds and feather
pillows, that was all the people had to make beds and pillows of, but no one ever heard of an
allergy or what we see now as allergy symptoms.
I still heard stories when I was little of “crowns” found in the pillows of people who had
died. Their relatives were satisfied then that the deceased was in heaven. I can recall hearing the
talk of the pillow being torn up to find it. It seems that a round mat of feathers did form when
someone laid on it a long time. Mother hooted at that. No crown could have ever formed in her
pillows. They were boxed and pummelled into their original softness every morning. And if
anyone lay sick on one, she did it several times a day for the sick one’s comfort.
Spinning and Carding

Very early on, thread had to be spun from cotton and wool and dyed and woven on hand
looms. I can remember the old loom house out away from my Morgan grandparents home. It was
a small log structure but was large enough to have the big loom in it. I guess she had kept her
thread in there. It was a tight and secure building. It had been many years since she had been able
to weave. She was crippled. But my father could remember her sitting out there, he said, for hours
a day, many days.
“Cards” to make the roping fiber things that they used to spin into thread, were made of
wood. They were about fourteen by eight inches. One side was flat and smooth, one side was
filled with metal spikes like blunted long pins and mounted on or in rubber. A handle was on
them and we brushed the fibers back and forth between the steel bristles until the roping was
formed to be spun, or until we made a flat mass about twelve by four inches. This was called a
“bat". We used it to lay between the pieced tops of the quilt and the lining for paddings for the
quilts.
I got to be quite good at making bats and the other things. Oh, I know, they were called
rolls. We didn’t have a spinning wheel, but Mother made a good many quilts.

Mail

Our mail was brought daily to our mailbox set up on a wagon wheel at Mr. Ander White’s
house. Their box and ours and whoever was living at the time in Uncle Wash James’ former
home. The wagon wheel turned so that our long-time postman, Mr. Ferguson, who brought our
mail from Houlka (we were on Houlka Route No. 3) did not have to get out of his surrey to put
the mail in the boxes.
A surrey was what might have been called a carriage in more aristocratic areas. His had
two seats and had a top. Curtains could be added in winter. Naturally, it was horse-drawn. He
brought the mail until I was about 15 or 16 years old.
The box at Mr. Ander’s house was the last one on his westerly route, the last one allowed.
But we could set up one there also and walk the quarter mile to get our mail which came daily.
This also added to our land’ s end feeling.
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We wrapped things in newspapers. The Monitor Herald, for instance. Mother subscribed
to McCall's magazine. We would roll it and tie it with a strong string and it would be a dress
hanger. We had a wooden hanger for Daddy’s suit, such as he had.
As to McCall's magazine. I recall one bright freezing morning when I was eight and
Mother was teaching at Rocky Mount and we two were walking to the schoolhouse. I could read
from about as far back as I can remember, and I had read in the McCall's the night before, I guess
she had brought it down there with her from home. I had read that to bathe the face with ice was
such a wonderful skin treatment. As we walked, Mother far in the lead, I saw thin ice in the small
depressions on the side of the road. I picked up pieces and began to massage my face. I think it
had red clay particles in it. Finally my slow movements caught her attention and she was irate.
She had started with me scrubbed and clean and I had really messed my face up.

Wash Day

Mother took the lead on wash days. I drew the water to fill the black iron pot and started
the fire to boil its water. I also drew the wash and rinse water, but she did most of the hard
scrubbing of the clothes. We washed the clothes first. We boiled them, the white ones first, then
we washed them again and then rinsed through two waters. THEY WERE CLEAN.
I occasionally saw dingy clothes on other lines. Ours were so white they glistened. That
was the cleanest house I will ever see again. Mother worked harder at keeping it clean than most
worked at cleaning. She almost didn’t sleep in her working zeal. My father exceeded his strength
when he did anything, but he did not have self motivation. He willingly or gladly accepted her
motivation. I have a lower energy level even than he had and so I could only follow her
ploddingly much to her distress.

Ironing

Ironing was, at most houses, almost an all day affair, one day per week. We ironed
everything, even our towels and sheets. Much of the laundry was starched. Our pillow cases were
ironed, as were our best cotton dresses, mother’s aprons, and Daddy’s shirts, of course. In the
winter, ironing was a pleasant and warming (if tiring) task; but it was a hot and worrisome
situation in the summers. Sometimes we heated the irons on the stove and set up the ironing board
in a bedroom and that was not quite so hot for us. Mother always tried to get the ironing done in
the summer during two days of dinner (lunch) cooking to save firewood.
We often got small branches of cedar and used them to scrub the bottom of the irons to
keep them gliding smoothly. The natural oil in the cedar did this and left no staining residue. Oh!
What a lovely odor it made in the house.
Some people made a fire in the yard and moved the ironing board out there. Ironing
boards were, for us, a shaped and padded plank. They were not folding affairs with legs. We laid
our ironing board across four ladder-back chairs, two chairs turned back-to-back at each end.
People who got all that set up outside had an even cooler situation than if ironing on the stove.
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When I was about a year old, I fell on the hot hearth and burned my face in the temple
area. My mother had me tied in my small rocker and had put blocks under the rockers to keep it
still. She was at the ironing board in the room and the ironing board was between us. I
exuberantly lunged backward and then forward and the chair bounced over the blocks and I went
forward on my face, just short of the coals on the fire. The heated bricks were enough to cause a
pretty bad burn. There was and is a small scar near my eye beside the temple.
Eventually we, at our house, bought a gasoline iron. It had a small tank of gasoline in
front of the handle. The small tank would. come to feel very hot. I’ll never know why it did not
explode. Looking back now, it seems as if we had almost a time bomb in the house, or a Molotov
cocktail.

Gasoline Iron

Our gasoline iron looked just like this one.
Shoe Repairing

Daddy kept our shoes repaired. He had a 'shoe tree' made of iron, I guess, quite heavy. It
had a broad base and would not tip. Its top was fitted with shoe lasts. There were several sizes.
He'd put the appropriate size last to its nearest to our foot size and our shoe on the last with the
sole are up. He was able to buy cow leather, a big piece finished for shoes, and could buy tacks
for shoe soles. So he'd hammer away on our new soles, cut fit, and the iron last soles blunted the
end of the tacks so they did not come up and punch into our feet. He put in so many tacks that our
shoe soles were mostly metal.
Telephone

From my babyhood the old wall telephone was fastened to the wall near to where its line
came in on the southwest corner of our house. Once, long ago, an almost county-wide hookup
was there. I can recall talking to or hearing Mother talk to my grandmother Murphree or Aunt
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Leila at their house in Lloyd, but that was when I was tiny. Phone service cost only what the
telephone cost to buy it originally and the batteries. Men in the community strung ordinary wire
from tree to tree in the woods and on to short poles where there were no trees.
Cousin Nan had the “call bell”. I don’t know how that had been set up financially, will
have to ask Clarence. Many wires ran to her house. One from each community and there were cut
off switches for each wire on her box inside. A signal was the way we would ring. Ours was two
longs and a short. Each community heard each others ring and all picked up on it. So not much
private gossip could go on.
Cousin Nan always called Mother about serious sickness and deaths. Mother always
turned from the phone to tell Daddy the latest from Cousin Nan. Until I was about four, I think I
thought the phone was Cousin Nan.
Sometimes she called to tell of a scandal in another community that should not offend, if
they heard, the ones on our line. When she would start, Mother would caution, Cousin Nan are
you cut off. “Oh, yes, yes, Eula” and on she would go. But often she had pulled the wrong handle
and she would not be cut off from the other community and she would call back soon to tell of the
bawling out she had gotten from the one she had been discussing or some one of the person’s
family. That did not bother Cousin Nan long. She only told what she knew to be true or was
reasonably sure of.
Pretty soon only we were on our line. Others quit buying batteries or keeping up their leg
of the line to their house. So the two or three mile line to Cousin Nan’s from our house was
Daddy’s responsibility. Storms would break the wire or some mischievous vandal very often cut
it. The wire was cut so often or broke so often. On rainy days, when he could not go to the fields,
and the line was not working, he would have to follow it through the woods until he found the cut
or broken place, usually cut. He would carry extra wire along and climb and tie it together.
A Bad Year

In 1916, rain fell all spring and summer. It rained every day. Almost everyone lost their
crops. Most got none planted. That must have been the year that Cousin Nan told Mother that
they “got their start”. That one terrible rainy year when others stayed out of the fields, she and
Richard stayed in the fields and worked on in the rain. I don’t know how Daddy managed. Cousin
Nan was rich, or rich for our area, when I knew her.
I was told that Uncle Wash didn’t have one ear of corn to develop in 1916. So, in 1917, he
would plow his one mule all morning and let it eat grass all afternoon and night. I wonder how
my Daddy managed during those years. I would have been one year old in 1916 and two years old
in the following, even more deprived year. But Uncle Wash didn’t work his heart out on the hard
scrabble acres much longer. He sold and went over to the Skuna bottom area in the early 1920s,
and, in later life, to the Bruce area.
Stinging Snakes and Ghost Stories

A persistent story and one widely believed was that there were stinging snakes. That some
sort of snake that crawled around all those hills and ridges and bottoms had a blunt-ended tail
with a stinger or fang concealed in it. A retractable sting or fang full of the most lethal poison.
Occasionally there would be wild stories that such and such a farmer had lost a horse or mule due
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to a stinging snake. The description of the stinging snake was all mixed up with the coach whip
snake story, for, like the coach whip snake, this one could put his tail in its mouth, so the stories
went, and roll toward its victim and whip the venomous tail out and into the victim. The coach
whip snake just whipped the tail out of its mouth and lashed the victim with it.
I didn't hear all that many ghost stories. Mama Murphree told me a few. I recall Daddy
recounting one supposedly true in which he mentioned some aged relative on the death bed and
the neighbor was 'sitting up' with the dying person. 'Sitting up' was just staying with the sick in
case something needed to be done for them or just to be with them in their last moments.
Anyway, the person sitting in the room began to see "something" under a chair as the aged one
died. I kept wishing in later years that I had listened more closely to Daddy's story.
The only major ghost story to really surface in our area was one concerning a woman or
women dressed in black being seen in the far night hours in the Bull Mountain area. Bull
Mountain was a large hill northeast of Ellzey and a road skirted around it leading from Ellzey
over to the Center Point community. Stories began to be told of a lady or ladies dressed in black
being seen in the part of the Center Point area nearest Bull Mountain. Once a young man who
seemed to be telling what he thought was the truth told me of a hunting trip he had been on over
in that area. He was with a group and they were on Bull Mountain. There weren't any houses in
there for a three or four mile radius and no paths crossed the area where they were. He and his
two companions sat down to rest and suddenly across the woods and not more than ten feet from
them a woman came walking past them. It was midnight or after. The woman walked as if she
were young. She was dressed in black and had her head down and her head was partly covered
with a black shawl. They could not see her face. He said that nothing had ever frightened him so
much for there seemed to be no answer as to who she was or why she was there. One man whose
house was nearest to Bull Mountain at the edge of Center Point also saw a similar thing. Only it
was two women dressed in black. When he told it, he was asked what he said to them on
whatever deep and dark night he saw them. He said that he said nothing for he had nothing to talk
with them about.
If ghost stories did not abound, panther stories did. People told of awful panther screams
in the pioneer days and the screams coming ever nearer to isolated homes where maybe only a
mother and children were home.
Teaching and Schooling

Three teachers taught at Bonner and boarded at our house. It is possible that Mother
taught the first two years after she married. Dozier Vaughn, Aunt Leila, and Modene Brown
boarded at our house. Dozier may have taught two years. One of the teachers after Mother taught
there and married was Annie Lee Brown, Mrs. Gus Burt’s sister. Another was Maud Carter, Mrs.
Batsy Adams’ sister, from down on Skuna. Maud and Batsy’s father was shot and killed. Maude
was in the classroom at Bonner school when someone came and told her that her father was
seriously wounded. His killer was hanged at Pittsboro, the last public hanging there.
By 1920 my schooling was a nightmare in recall. Since my mother was a teacher, she had
to get a place in this country school or that and take me with her and we would board somewhere
so I could get to school. Our isolation was terrible. I would read of thickly settled communities
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where children started to school together, all walking down sidewalks or country lanes, and all
were in school together until they finished high school. How I envied them.
When I was five, Mother taught at Mt. Zion. She kept me up there and we boarded at Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Morphis’ house. She was a sister to Mrs. Betty White. Mt. Zion was three to four
miles west of Houlka on our road. A Mrs. Peden was teaching down closer to our home and it
must have been Prospect, a school must have been in that building, the church building. So on
weekends, when Daddy would start after us in the buggy, he would stop and pick up Mrs. Peden
and I think her child. When Mr. Peden came by Mt. Zion, from very near to Houlka where they
lived, he would pick us up and somewhere along the way we would meet and swap and save time.
I can recall studying one of Frank G. Carpenter’s books about some of his world travels
when I was five and Mother was teaching at Mt. Zion. I think it was called Around the World
with Frank G. Carpenter. Frank Carpenter’s books, fascinating as they were, were not selected
by the school system (such as it was) as a geography textbook. They were good. I saw some in a
library about 28 years ago.
I can recall hearing some discussions between my parents where Mother was extolling the
books’ benefits. And I can recall that she chose those for her students to buy. Perhaps she knew
where and how to order them for the class. He had probably done those wide travels in the early
1900s and had written of them and this may have been a book comprising world geography,
which he wrote of his travels.
I later tried to ask Mother about the book she chose or for what she remembered of him
and his works. I wanted to know why she chose that one. She couldn’t remember him or the book
selection!
I think when I was six Mother taught at Center Point. Aunt Etta and Uncle Mose Brown
lived there. Their house was ‘only’ about three and a half miles from ours and the school was
down a path from their house. Clarence said that she and Mr. Julius Foshee were the teachers. I
can only remember a sunny school yard and one occasion when the County Superintendent, Mr.
Ed Wagner, was expected to visit. I can remember some of the walks Mother and I took to get to
Aunt Etta’ s house. I think that on pretty days that sometimes came even in late Autumn, that we
would walk on home and only stay at Aunt Etta’s on very bad nights. But we called ourselves
‘boarders’ there then.
I think it was when I was seven that my Daddy walked me to the Bonner-James school for
a few weeks or a month or two and then I studied at home for the rest of the year. I wonder now
where the White girls who lived in our neighborhood were going to school all that time. They
were never anywhere that I was having to be carted off to go to school. Miss Syble Brown was
teaching at Bonner school that year that I went to it over on the James place.
At eight, Mother taught at Rocky Mount. We boarded at Aunt Ethel’s house. She was
married to Rev. J.H. McGregor and lived in the Rocky Mount community. I can recall that we
walked there and can recall some of the trips but only the sunny schoolyard and the old bell by
the door.
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When driving to Rocky Mount from Bruce today, you come to a very high hill as it rises
from Skuna bottom. As it curves around almost to the church, look to the right and there is what’s
left of an old road. The school was down there about a quarter of a mile.
The next year, when I was nine, we rented a small house in Houlka. My cousin, Mae Ella
Green, stayed with us and we two girls went to school in Houlka. Mother stayed with us and
Daddy stayed on the farm alone.
It was Thanksgiving of that year that I had diphtheria. I recall a very sore throat on
Wednesday morning and we were going home to spend Thanksgiving, Daddy would come for us
in the old T Model. On Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, we went to Mama Murphree (Tinie’s) for
Thanksgiving dinner. My parents took me by the Dr. Johnson home at the edge of Reid and on
the Mama Murphree road. The doctor was worried about my throat. No diphtheria was in the
country that we knew of. I recall a piece of coconut pie that I tried to eat and could not. We saw
the doctor again on the way back home. He said he’d be out the next morning and he was. He
pronounced it 'dip theria' and called somewhere for antitoxin. It would come by train. My Daddy
got in the T model and went to meet the train. Dr. Johnson was back at our house when my
Daddy got back, and by that time, I was terribly sick. I can recall the injection and that in about
two hours the terrible pain in my pharynx had lessened. Mine was not the choking kind, or hadn’t
gotten to be, but would have before it ended. It had begun in the pharynx.
I continued school at Houlka, for the rest of that year. Then at ten, I started school at Reid.
That tall, two-story white ‘college’ had been torn away and no classes above the eighth grade
were taught. I went there until I was 13. Mr. Jesse Yancy (my daughter Barbara's future father-inlaw) was the principal one year, a Mr. Mooney two years, and I can’t remember the other. A
school truck, a homemade bed on it, was our conveyance. We were consolidated and all the small
schools were abandoned. Some students were carried here, some there, over the county-wide area.
The mud was like brick-colored chewing gum in the rainy months. We had to go in a canvascovered wagon and sometimes four mules were needed to pull it through that sticky mud.
At 14, I went away to boarding school at Derma. And the next two years at Vardaman. A
cousin and I tried to keep house in a little apartment.
My parents had had to spend so much and they being poor people, to send me to grade and
elementary and high school that when college time approached there was nothing left for that and
no way to get it. The depression was gripping harder.
The cost of the four years of grade and high schooling would have paid for four years of
college. The one year when I was ten, when we had to rent and live in Houlka was the one year of
grade school that had cost. I wonder that they never considered moving. Other people moved so
much. I am sure that was why Mr. Ander White’s family moved up near Prospect. Those girls
could then go to school at Houlka on a school bus.
Town and Country

In my childhood, the small towns were fairly "cosmopolitan" places. Most of the ones we
went to had a railroad, so tropical fruits such as bananas, oranges, and lemons were available
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most of the year. There was usually a good general store. It carried yard goods for dresses and by
my childhood they'd have ready-to-wear dresses and hats. These were beautiful garments, but few
of us could afford them.
A great dividing line lay between town and country inhabitants way of life. Early on, and
William Faulkner told it truthfully in his stories, the more affluent people and, in most cases,
some with better education, came from the Carolinas and Virginia and had founded those little
towns. Three miles out, or less, the "country" began and many of the people who lived in town
looked down their noses at the country folks.
Tonsils Out

In the spring after I was ten, I had my tonsils out. I had had the diphtheria in November
the year before and the disease had centered itself in my tonsils and pharynx. My tonsil
enlargement never subsided. They were very large and as the tonsil removal fad was just
beginning to emerge, I was a likely candidate for the operation.
My parents were not too much in admiration of Houston Hospital and of Dr. Philpot. Dr.
Arch Stacy, who had grown up in Reid (the son of Isaiah David [I.D.] and Mary Octavia Hutchins
Stacy) was practicing medicine in Tupelo. He was not a surgeon, but be recommended his
surgeon friend, Dr. Pegrem, to do the operation. Daddy and Aunt Leila carried me. Mother stayed
home to care for the livestock as we were to be away for two days.
The old Tupelo Hospital was right down town, just off Main Street. I remember looking
out my hospital room window before the surgery and seeing all the wagons, buggies, and a
goodly number of cars going by.
I don’t know what my anesthesia was, either ether or chloroform, but the anesthetist did
not do as they do now, put the anesthesia cone over the nose, raise it for a breath of air, and lower
it again while the patient sinks into unconsciousness. She or he slapped it on my nose and mouth
and did not raise it until I was out and for the few minutes that required, I breathed no air. I had
no idea of such, and my struggle for air was heroic. I can recall fighting in my effort for one more
breath. Mercifully, I soon went under, but the subconcious memory of that must have stayed with
me. I understand that I fought and screamed for hours coming out of it.
I guess ice cream has always been the most desirable food I can imagine. Ice cream was
unobtainable, almost, for us. I had asked for ice cream as soon as I could eat it, since I could not
eat before surgery. Daddy went out and got the ice cream when I fully wakened, but my throat
was too sore to eat it.
I have a vague memory of going to visit one of Daddy’s uncles or cousins. They visited in
our section rather often. I can still remember the figure of Uncle Joe, Grandmother Morgan’s
brother, a very tall man, and the back of his dark head as he stooped to go through a door in
Grandma’s house once. Cousins often came in my adolescent years. By then the uncles were
disabled or had died.
I have a mental picture of the house we visited, a house with a long fronting and a long
porch and the porch ran right to the ground. It was an afternoon, just at twilight. Nothing more
comes to mind.
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We went by train. The memory of the train and of that house are all that I have. The
phrase “When we went Redlands” comes to mind in connection with that trip, but the Redlands
community in Pontotoc County where the Swindles, my Grandmother’s family, lived was too
near for us to have gone by train. I could not have been more than three or four.

Funerals

In the country areas, when a person died a coffin was made there in the community. There
was usually one person who had a shed on the side where good planed lumber was kept and that
person was of course a good cabinet maker. Those coffins were crafted well. There was the
hardware kept too, the handles, etc.
There were no funeral parlors. The deceased was prepared for burial at the home. No
embalming of course.
In my childhood, the coffin maker got at his task. The family sent to town to the store and
got fabric to cover the casket, usually cotton flannel, for children, white, for middle aged, gray,
and for the old, black. Just occasionally, velvet would be bought.
In summer, flowers from the yards were carried -- roses and many gardenias, which were
called Cape Jasmines. The garden flowers were gathered into bouquets and placed on graves.
Gardenias, the old Cape Jasmine, was in everyone's yards. The church would reek with their odor.
I've always associated them with death, the smell of gardenias.
The coffin was carried on a wagon.
I went to all the funerals of the World War I soldiers who were brought back from
overseas and buried in Poplar Springs. All children were carried to all funerals. I dreaded so
hearing the gun salutes go off.
When I was about 16 I began to hear of funerals around Calhoun City provided by Pryor
Funeral Home and soon there were other funeral homes and the communities do-it-yourself
funerals were no more. The men no longer had to leave their crops to help build the coffins but
they still helped dig the grave and they attended the funerals with their families.
The Cooling Board

I have one funny story from the past which was told me by a man in Vardaman. This man
is now dead and I would have liked to ask him some more details. This man had lived out in the
Thorn or Friendship area and it had been told to him and I cannot estimate the date exactly, but it
may have happened around 1910.
He said a certain family had two sons, perhaps more children but he mentioned only the
two boys. Their house, as did so many others, had "the boys' room" sitting off from a corner of
the porch of the main house. The boys' room's porch creating a walkway from the other part of
the house and the other porch.
Sometime, just a week or so before the incident I will tell, a homeless man had died at this
home. In that day, bodies were prepared for burial in the home in which the person had died. The
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designated coffin makers in the community made the coffins. The body was first bathed and
dressed and then it was laid on a 'cooling board'. That was to help preserve the body and also
provided a place to keep it until the coffin was ready. Some one in the community must have had
a wide board for that purpose and the board was laid across with each end touching, well
extended onto, two tables for instance or a table and the foot of a bed, or four chairs, two turned
back to back. This cooling board must have gone from house to house as it was needed. It was
smooth and quite wide so that no dead body would slide off on to the floor. The body would cool
faster on this, rather than in the coffin, and besides the coffin had to be made. There was no
embalming, no mortuaries, and no funeral parlors. This man's body had been prepared and 'laid
out' on the cooling board in the boys room.
A week or so later, there was a country dance in the community and all the young people
were eager to go.
The older of the two boys was a rather wild type, especially when he had imbibed the
country moonshine. In those days young ladies frowned on loud behavior and especially the
obvious signs of having a little too much to drink. So that boy, the older brother, was shunned out
of the dances by most of the girls, especially one or two he was most interested in. After about an
hour or so he left the dance and came on home. As he neared the house an idea for a practical
joke began to emerge. His brother had been most poplar with the girls who had rejected him so he
thought he would have a gruesome prank waiting when the brother got home. He hid his horse,
maybe in a vacant cow's stall, or tied to a tree in the woods behind the barn. His parents in the
main house did not hear him come in. He sat in the room he shared with his brother, or laid in the
bed awake there in the room where the corpse had been stretched out on the 'cooling board' not
many nights before. There had not been any more deaths in the community, and the cooling board
was still propped up in the corner of the room.
When the older brother heard the younger one approaching, whistling, about midnight
(parties were not prolonged things then), this older brother set up the cooling board in the place
where it had supported its last burden and got on it and stretched a sheet over himself.
The younger brother came jauntily into the bedroom and saw the apparition and was
quietly terrified. He slowly backed out of the room and went to his parents' room. He sat down in
front of the still warm hearth. It was early winter or mid autumn. His mother raised up and asked
why he was not in his room. He replied that he was cold. Finally after another span of time she
told him he must go on to his bed. The father was snoring happily all this time. The boy got up
and headed back to his room. He felt like his probable hallucination had vanished by then. It was
still there. The brother had heard him coming back and had gotten himself back on the board. The
younger brother retreated back to his parents' room. Again his mother questioned him and again
he told the story of being cold. He sat and sat, finally she demanded he go to his room. The fire
was quite dead. The boy said something to the effect that something was in his room. She said
that was foolish and she would go and prove to him nothing was there. She lit the kerosene lamp
and set out with the boy, illuminating the way. The older brother had heard someone coming but
did not know the mother was along so he was back on the board. When she saw the cooling board
and its sheeted burden, she screamed and dropped the lamp. Fortunately, the lamp went out as it
crashed to the floor and there was no fire. The father woke up and went hurrying in and found out
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there had been a real commotion and why. He sat in that room wrapped up and made the older
boy lie on that cooling board the rest of the night.

Cloverine Salve and Plan Books

In those days of so little money in our area (even well before the depression), people,
mostly young women or teen-aged girls, would “send off” for Cloverine Salve to sell and to get a
“premium” for a dozen boxes. They were small round metal boxes of a salve, probably made
from petroleum and maybe akin to Vaseline (it was colorless like Vaseline). It sold for 25¢ a box
and a copy of a fine painting went with each of the boxes. I can recall only Rosa Bonheur’s
“Horse Fair" and El Greco’s “Storm Over Toledo”. All were of old masters and had the finish as
of an oil painting.
Many homes with the “bones” (studs) of the house showing inside had these as their only
decorations (tacked on the walls unframed). We always bought a box from the latest peddler if we
were out of ours. It was very good for chapped lips and it was tasteless.
The only small trinkets ever seen in most of the houses came from the company which
sent out “plan books”. These sold small things such as vases and candy jars (usually called jelly
dishes), fancy sugar bowls, and small table or dresser ornaments. Most of these were made from
“Depression” glass.
The person “getting up” a plan had a little catalogue. I’m sure that nothing ever cost more
than about 25$ and that one got a premium for so many dollars worth of orders. I guess that $5
would have been an average to large order.
Crossties

Until the early 1920s, railroad lines were being laid all over the country still. To earn extra
money, my dad hewed cross ties to take to Houlka and sell. He would saw a log the correct length
and with a “broadaxe” hew it to a squareness the full length. I can just see him carrying at least
six or eight to Houlka to sell. There was no planning or thinking required, only sheer strength. He
could not plan or manage well. He could produce something and sell it for whatever the buyer
offered.
One day, in Houlka, the tie buyer for the railroad complimented him that he never had a
“cull”. A cull was a reject. Some misshaping or a knot in the tie in the wrong place made it
unusable. Often tie makers had to carry back half of their load. These were used for posts at home
or fuel, or to shore up something. The tie buyer also offered Daddy the job of tie inspector. He
turned it down.
My Baby Brother

In September of 1925 my little brother was born. I had wished for a sibling as few people
ever have. I have sat on the front porch steps and listened to Agnes, Clemmie, and Wayne playing
and running and laughing and could not see them, but could hear and cried.
I was approaching ten. I knew there was to be a baby and was so elated. But as summer
wore on, I knew something was wrong. I felt it in my very being. In the country communities,
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screech owls were considered foretellers of trouble. By midsummer, one had taken up residence
in the closest tree to our house. Soon after dark, he began his sad wailing. My Mother’s face
always took on an anxious look. I tried to sit impassive. I was a frightened as a child could be.
Screech owl premonition stories had been told me all my life.
Eventually late September came. I was sent to my grandmother Murphree’s a few days
before the birth. I waited for trouble. I was so afraid of losing my Mother. One day my Uncle
Clyde went somewhere. He came rolling back. He had some kind of car, a T model, I think.
Evidently all except me had known he had gone to see what was going on at my home. When be
got out of the car, my Grandad jumped up and called out “How is Eula?” She, being forty, they
must have known there might be a problem for her. Clyde said “Fine” and oh, my relief. Then he
said, “There’s a big baby boy up there’. My Grandmother had gone to stay there to be with
Mother at the time. Aunt Leila and Clyde and “Papa” and me were at the grandparent’s house.
Clyde and Leila were unmarried.
Nothing could go wrong now, I knew it. Mother was safe and there was a little brother. I
was jumping with excitement. Aunt Leila was helping me to dress to go home, Clyde would carry
me. She said very gently, “Don’t get your hopes up too much. Clyde says the baby is sick and
sick little babies sometimes don’t live.” It was then I knew what the screech owl had been telling
us all summer. I knew he would not live.
Mother had known so well that she had only prepared one pretty outfit. She knew what
that would be used for. A few diapers and one or two other things. Not only the screech owl had
told her that all was wrong, her feelings, her body feelings some way, though she had never
seemed sick during the time.
Mother named him James Albert. He was a beautiful baby. He had the black hair Mother
so admired of my Daddy’s. She had always disliked her pale blonde hair. In her days blondes
were not beautiful at all. They were not counted so. Brunettes were. She had been so glad of my
brown eyes.
The doctor, Dr. Hood from Houlka, said the baby had a bad heart. He could not take food
or swallow. There were no newborn infant intensive care units. At least he never swallowed the
bits that my grandmother dropped in his mouth, not bits, drops of milk or water, soon they
trickled back out.
Days went by. He still lived. I began to gain hope. I did not realize he still had not any
food or fluid in his life. I was sitting in my rocker in the old side room--it was my playroom. I
was looking at my cut-out dolls or something, gaining hope and thinking, “He’s lived this long,
I’ll bet they’re all mistaken and he won’t die.” I heard the very soft foot steps behind me. My
Father had come to tell me. He whispered so softly. “The little baby is gone.” I knew then that I
would always be an only child.
Reading

My Father had loved to read. By the time I was old enough to read and remember well (I
had learned to read at three), Daddy’s old Comfort magazines were still in boxes here and there,
in the smokehouse, side room, etc. It was a family magazine. There were also several books. One
was Ben Hur. I think that was Mother’s. One, we would call a paperback today, I’ve read them
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called “penny dreadfuls”, was Mystery of the Ravenspurs. I read it when I was five. A titled
Englishman had gone to Tibet in its forbidden years and had been tortured because he had tried to
get some of its ancient secrets. So I read and devoured every word that came into the house so
fast they could keep nothing for me.
One day, at age nine, we three were coming home from church in the T Model, we met
this long black elegant touring car. We had never seen one like it--Fords, Chevrolets, and, rarely,
a Buick, was in the old community. Two young men in black suits, and looking very harassed,
were in its front seat. It was really stirring up dust. We were within two miles of home when we
met them. They were heading west. They took no notice of us. My Daddy had to pull over to give
them room to pass. It was a July or an August day. A half mile further on we saw that they had
had car trouble and had lost a book in the middle of the road. They had done much tramping in
the red dust of the road. Daddy handed the book to me. It was Tennyson’s poems. I had been
worrying on the way home, nothing to read.
I, at that time, could only read and understand in that book such as “The Grandmother’s
Story” and the “Childrens’ Hospital”. (Later, the “Idylls of the King” became so dear to me.)
Inside the flyleaf was inscribed, “Merit of Award to Mickey Stone”. I have always wondered if he
was one of the young men in the car. He must have been. It was a pretty book. It was blue with
gilt-edged leaves. I treasured it so. Somewhere and somehow, along the way, I lost it.

Cloth

Any scrap of fabric was precious. Even the most worn piece had some use. Mother made
all the clothing that she and I wore except for our shoes and hose. She made my father’s work
shirts and pajamas and all our sheets and pillow cases. Unbleached muslin was available, very
cheap, and she made sheets of that. Those sheets had seams and occasionally our bodies pressed
into the seams at night, but she felt that we could not afford seamless ready-made sheets.
Fertilizer for the crops came in large cotton sacks of heavy unbleached cotton material--a
sort of crash. This material was hemmed for towels and we also made pillow cases of them. We
kept our terry towels for company. Fertilizer sacks were so versatile in their uses and as the
articles made of them were washed, they became whiter and whiter and very soft. Four or six
sacks would also make a sheet and we made sheets of them too. More seams to feel when trying
to sleep!
We bought flour in ten pound bags. These bags were cotton too and were of thinner
material. They were also useful and many things were made of them.
I thought that we and all the girls and women in the community had very pretty dresses.
They were so colorful and rather ornate. We used much lace and ruffling on summer dresses.
I think that there were ready-to-wear dresses in the small town stores, the ‘dry-goods’
stores; but Mother and I never examined them. They were beyond our reach. Sears Roebuck,
Montgomery Ward, and Chicago Mail Order Company advertised pretty ready-made dresses in
their catalogs. Mother consulted those only to get ideas to make things for us.
Dress fabrics were so lovely. There were only the natural fabrics. By the time of my early
teens rayon had made its way in. Of cotton sheers there were dimity, batiste, dotted Swiss,
organdy, etc. In the silks we had Georgette crepe, a sheer material, and the regular crepe. There
were taffetas and satins. A raw silk material called pongee in its natural tan color sold for 50¢ per
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yard. The other silks were hovering around the dollar mark, just above and below. The nice
cottons were such prices as 27¢-39¢ per yard.
I don’t know how and when Mother did it all. She made dress-up dresses for us each
spring before gardening and hoeing time. Then, in late summer just before the protracted
meetings started, she usually made us some new frilly sheer ones. The early one was of silk, if we
could get it, for the May Singing [the annual First Sunday in May homecoming and Old Harp
singing at Poplar Springs.] Somehow in the autumn she squeezed in time to make me new school
dresses of gingham plaid.
Pure wool fabric was available to us rather cheaply (would be cheap now). There were
serge, flannel, and wool crepe. But, since no dry cleaning was available, we didn’t use much
wool. We ordered our coats and shoes from the catalogues, and we occasionally bought shoes in
town.
Winter months were for the piecing and quilting of quilts. If new blankets were needed,
Mother made those of cotton flannel called ‘outing’. When quilting was not being done, she
crocheted and I embroidered some. We bought white ‘Indian Head’, a heavy cotton material, and
made dresser and table scarves. These were embroidered and edged with lace. Some were
hemstitched. All pieces of flat-topped furniture had to have these starched and ironed scarves
across them.

The Murff and Davis Stores

In Reid, a little road ran off the main one and right in front of the Murff store. The store
sat on a little bluff. Since Mr. Murff was postmaster then, the post office boxes were there in the
store and just to the right as we entered. Mr. Murff handed their mail to all who came in asking
for it. Only residents near the village got their mail there. There were not many boxes.
I wish I could fully recall the interior of the Murff store and the Davis store and the wares
sold there. Time has dimmed these a lot for me.
I remember rectangular glass cases were at the front and were sitting at the end of each of
the two long counter/tables which ran almost the length of the store. I wish I could remember all
of what was in the cases. I can remember candy and chewing gum being there.
The thread sold was mostly the utilitarian type. Balls of unbleached soft but coarse thread
was sold for piecing quilts. It made nice crochet lace, too, and it bleached white in washing. Black
and white sewing machine thread was also sold.
The balls of thread were 5¢. Chambray, calico, and percale fabric was on the shelves.
Chambray was what Mother made our everyday dresses and Daddy’s work shirts from. I think
that they sold bib overalls for the men.
There were always rolls of oilcloth. Oilcloth had a cloth backing and its surface was that
of patent leather, though softer and thinner. It came in brightly patterned colors. We used it on our
dining tables before the Formica and plastic era. It was easily kept clean. We always used white
damask table cloths when company came.
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There was never any perishable fruit in the stores except at Christmas when there were
apples and, rarely, oranges and maybe cluster raisins [with seeds in them].
The stores carried a variety of patent medicines such as salves (Vicks), ointments,
liniments, aspirin, and purgatives. The doctors carried such medicine in their bags as might be
needed for any patients. No one out there had access to a drug store in the night (or daytime
either). There was not much ‘variety’ in the way of prescription medicine so the doctors did not
have to carry a large supply or a great many bottles to be dispensed in the home. In the back of
the store were small hardware items for the house and farm such as wash tubs, cookware, buckets,
dishpans, axes, and harness equipment.
I do wish that I could remember what food items were sold. I know that there was flour
and sugar and coffee. I believe that there were cans of salmon and sardines and a hoop of cheese
under the glass. There were no canned or dried vegetables. Since we raised almost all of what we
ate, I just do not remember the food line. I do remember that we ate quite a bit of canned salmon,
so I guess that it came from these stores.
Lard was sold in five- or ten-pound buckets or pails. These buckets were so useful. We
milked in them and picked blackberries in them. I carried my school lunch in one of the fivepound ones.
There were lead (graphite) pencils. Pencils made of cedar wood, cost 1¢. They smelled
nice but did not write well. The better pencils cost 5¢. There were rough writing tablets for 5¢.
Some were made from coarse wood pulp and were really rough. If we paid 10¢ we could get
smooth tablets. With a cedar pencil on the rough tablet the writing was nearly illegible.
Tobacco, snuff, kerosene lamps, lamp chimneys and wicks were sold. Both stores sold
kerosene and in front of each store was a gasoline pump--a hand-operated pump--to fill the old Tmodels and the other cars.
I remember drinking my first carbonated beverage in the Davis store when I was about
nine years old. They were floating in tubs of cool well water. I was not impressed with its taste (1
think it was a Coca Cola).
Myrl Burt Davidson, now living in West Memphis, AK, daughter of A. J. and Lily Pearly
Brown Burt has reminded me of a spring and summer when the sisters Emmie and Cordie Brown
had their millinery shop in the back of the Davis store. She says that she and her mother and her
brother Winfred would occasionally walk over in the afternoon and walk with the Brown sisters
back to the Burt home for those ladies to spend the night with them. Someone else has told me
that the Misses Emmie and Cordie also sold hats in the Murff store one season.
Two small buildings were west of the Davis store. I think the first one had once been a
barber shop and the other a blacksmith shop. That was in my earliest memory.
The Murff house sat just east of their store and not very far away. It also sat on that bluff
where the store was located and its yard fence fronted the bluff so that the yard fence had side
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opening gates. A path went from the store front to the upper side gate of the yard. The store’s
back exit led to the yard back gate, also on that side. I thought that the Murff house was very
grand. There were rugs and a sofa and a piano.
The Davis house was further west. It was set back off that road which veered off toward
the school. It was interesting to me also, and I thought it, too, was very grand. Mrs. Rex (Lala
Vance) Hardin had been its last owner. It faced the side of the Dr. Coley house built in the
triangle of the road’s fork.
Protracted Meetings

Usually in August, the hoeing and plowing done, and before cotton picking and corn
pulling and hay cutting and fodder cutting and sorghum stripping time began, we had the one or
two-week protracted meeting. We call them revivals now.
It was everybody’s vacation time. People rarely took a trip anywhere. All the community
turned out for the night and day services.
During the busy times earlier Mother had tried to get us some new garments made to
wear. We laid all extra work aside for the week. Everybody invited everybody else to dinner.
There was no visiting preacher or singer. Miss Edna Vance pumped the old reed organ and sang
an accompaniment along with the choir and congregation as she played. Young people visited in
clutches.
There were always special plantings of corn for corn-on-the-cob and special plantings of
tomatoes to be ripe then. We saved a ham for the "company" we would have. We put up a coop of
frying-sized chickens to fatten. Eating was good.
Sometimes we went in the old buggy to Prospect during revivals. I remember one revival
when I was about four. I recall one night when I wore a blue taffeta dress which my mother had
made from one of hers. I loved and remembered that dress all my life. Also, I remember a white
lace one. My daughter, Barbara, has painted a small portrait of me from a snapshot in that lace
dress.
The revival night I recall, I wore the blue silk taffeta. How it rustled. I went to sleep as
soon as the sermon started and slept on even when I was gathered up and carried to the buggy. I
waked going home. The night had become cooler. Only the stars were giving light. Daisy’s
footsteps were soft. Daisy was our buggy horse and my Dad’s saddle horse. I had such a secure
contented feeling.
Sweet Gum, Rabbit Tobacco, and Toys

What a treat "bought" chewing gum was! Juicy Fruit, especially, for me as a child. I
almost never got a "bought" piece of fruit or chewing gum or candy or ice cream, maybe once or
twice a year.
A tree called the sweet gum exuded a sap that hardened and we could chew it. It had a
wonderful, herbal, earthy flavor. Somehow we knew when it was just right to gather. If it were
too soft, our teeth would be covered with it. When it was just right, it was very firm and our jaws
would tire but we chewed away.
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A plant grew that we called rabbit tobacco. The boys gathered and smoked it. I don't know
what part of the plant. A vine called cross vine hung on trees in the woods. When its main stem
was about the size of an adult's small finger, children cut it in cigarette sized lengths and then
split it. It split in fourths and when dried a little they'd smoke it. The smoke pulled through the
plant's long "pores". Its lengthwise areas.
We girls would, if I had a playmate, make play houses. In back yards we'd find wooden
boxes around, chicken crates or planks and old bricks. Make pretend tables and chairs and broken
crockery was our dishes.
In woods, we'd made brooms of small branches and sweep up leaves in the shape of beds,
chairs, couches. We'd take large hickory leaves and pin together with dry grass stems and make
dresses and hats and decorate with wild flowers.
Boys made whistles of a certain wood, large finger-sized limbs. They'd cut them about
finger length. A tree which had slippery sap. They'd get the bark loose, after curing a half moonshape in it or maybe two such shapes. Then slip the wood center up and down to create sound,
sort of a wood flute.
Boys made truck wagons. Those who did were usually pretty good at building anything.
They'd make a small low wagon frame with a "tongue". The tongue maneuvered the front wheels
just as a full size wagon. Both back and front wheels were on a strip which went across the back
part and front part of the wagon and were held on by wooden pegs. If they, the boys, were really
capable, they made a "bed" for their wagon and rode down the long hills on them.
They sawed small trees and then sawed off about three-inch thick cylinders from each tree
for the wheels. The frame of the vehicle and the side pieces which the wheels would attach to had
sharpened or shaped ends to slip into a bored hole in the wheel and then a large wooden peg held
the wheel place. The front crosspiece had an inverted v-shaped frame nailed on it and the tongue
or steering piece was attached to that. It was pegged onto that by a bored hole in the tongue or
steering pole and a small rod at end of the V frame held that. It could be pulled by that handle or
could be steered by it when the "wagon" was rolling swiftly down a long hill.
Cousin Roy Morgan

My cousin Roy Morgan could make a really good truck wagon and there was a long hill
right in front of Grandaddy Morgan's house. Mamie and Elon Murphree (my Aunt Emma's
children), Roy and Lois his sister (she was almost my age), and I would play happily with that
truck wagon. Two of us would get on it and let it roll really fast down the hill. He had somehow
made a flat bed on it that we could sit on.
Roy was always such a happy boy.
If we could have foreseen the future, and if we had said to him, "Roy, you will die in a
country called Belgium" he would have laughed in a big way and asked "Where in the world is
that?"
But he did die there, in the "Battle of the Bulge".
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Elon was also in that war (WWII). He made it home but became a bedridden invalid with
an unusual crippling condition. After many years of suffering, he died. Mamie was the most
nimble of the five of us. She could run faster than anyone I ever saw. Oh what an energetic person
she was. Now Mamie can only walk with a walker and cannot do her housework. Lois and I are
still up and moving. Lois, real well, I think.
Sometime in my fairly early childhood years, celluloid appeared. Anything made of
celluloid became so desirable. Dolls began to be made of celluloid. They were so cute and natural
looking. The dolls with the beautiful bisque and/or china faces had cloth or kid bodies, but
celluloid dolls could be made all curved and dimply, heads, bodies, legs, and of soft pink colors.
Darling small celluloid dolls cost 5 cents. Larger ones a little more. Sometime about that time, the
Kewpie doll appeared. It was a doll of a baby-shaped body with an adorable elfin featured face
and its molded and slightly darker hair (darker than the rest of its body) was swept up on top into
a cute almost curly point. I had one of the early ones. They may have all been made of celluloid,
eventually some were, if not all. Some other dolls were made of paper mache, the heads, that is,
and I think some Kewpies were paper mache. One of the early Kewpies in good condition is quite
valuable now.
The Kitty Hutty Bridge

Without a written language of the Chickasaws, the early residents just had to pronounce
the Indian place names as they sounded to them, so "Kitty Hutty" this could really have been
anything, any name similar. Anyway it was a small river, a small tributary of the Skuna River,
and its crossing was not far away from Skuna, the crossing we would have to go over to get to
Mount Moriah community, to Paris community, and to the Chicken Bone community, for
instance.
When I was young, we crossed a very long span of bridge over Skuna River to get to the
north side. The bridge crossed all the overflow areas and the river itself and then the road made a
circling turn and crossed Kitty Hutty creek (later to be dredged and made into Kitty Hutty Canal).
Mr. Matthew Burt's house was not far west of the Kitty Hutty Creek Small roads spider webbed
all around in that area.
After Bruce began to be built in the late 1920s, new roads were needed and soon one
would run from Bruce to Houlka and the road across Skuna bridge would keep straight or a new
one made which did, on to intersect the Houlka road. But for many years the other one curved on
over to the Burt place.
When I can barely remember, dredge boats cleared out Kitty Hutty channel and made it
quite large. A narrow bridge without side rails crossed it. As a child, I was terrified when I knew
we would have to go anywhere and cross Kitty Hutty, as we did on occasion.
When I was a “great big girl”, my Uncle Clyde married Maudie Burt. She was Mr.
Matthew Burt’s daughter. That Burt home was in Skuna bottom and Uncle Clyde lived over there
after his marriage. We always had to cross Kitty Hutty canal to get to his house, and I was scared,
scared of that bridge.
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Uncle Andrew Vanlandingham was a school teacher and he taught lots of places. One or
two years he taught in a school over there in Skuna Bottom and recall tells me it was Paris. They
lived in a little house over in the area and we visited them often. But to get to them we had to turn
due north at Kitty Hutty bridge and drive along the side of the canal. There were occasionally
large “washouts” in the road and I was terrified then because I was sure that the road might cave
in as we drove along.
Neighborhood Get-Togethers

I can recall some of the camaraderie which existed in our little corner of the big
community before the close friends of my parents died or moved away. After that, there were
such diverse types and ages and proclivities living there that we didn’t do many things as a group.
I was very small when we had a fish fry on “Kitty-Hutty” banks. The fish fry day rolled
around. I could not have been more than four. The men went very early to catch some fish for the
fry. Mother drove our buggy and we went later. I think that Uncle Wash had stayed behind to
shepherd the women who would come in the wagons and buggies alone, he and his family in a
wagon. I think that Mr. Ander and his sons went on and Modess and Annabelle drove Miss Betty
and the younger girls in a wagon.
However, we all got there. If I remember correctly, the catch was very poor and we
picnicked mostly on the food we had brought from home.
Another time, very long ago, there was an ice cream supper at the Ander White home. Our
section was so far from Houlka that it was nearly impossible to get ice from Houlka by horsedrawn vehicle before it melted. Two or three hundred pounds of ice would have to be bought,
carefully wrapped in tow-sacks (burlap bags) and newspaper, and only fifty pounds might be left.
So ice for ice cream was hard to get.
I think the main reason for the lack of interest in neighborhood get-togethers was that the
hobbies of most of the men were fishing and hunting. When they got out of the fields, they hunted
and fished. Social functions had no appeal to them.
Many communities were musically minded. There was not a musical instrument in all of
our “neck-of-the-woods”. Mother and her sisters had bought a reed organ when they were at their
girlhood home and several of the Lloyd families had them.
So there were musical gatherings down there. But not where we were. In Reid village and
around there close were pianos and organs, but there weren’t any near us that would let us gather
at a neighbor’s house and sing.
Visiting in the Delta

In 1926 and maybe 1927, Uncle Andrew and Aunt Ruby and their children lived in the
delta. I think they were there when the flood came, but were not in the flood area. Uncle Andrew
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taught there two years and I think that they farmed in the summer. Claxton and Eltis were big
enough to do a good bit.
When I was nine, I think, we went there to visit them. Clyde and Maudie went too, and
their baby girl. We may have taken two cars, may not have. I think that we left from our house
about four o’clock one morning. I know that we used our old T-model. Maybe Clyde had a Tmodel that they went in also.
I wish I could retrace the route we followed our of Calhoun County. We probably went to
Vardaman, turned by the old school house, and went down the road in front of Mrs. Sadie Lee
VanHorn’s house. On down through New Liberty community to Derma and on to Calhoun City.
Old graveled Highway 8 was not even there then. Only well-traveled dirt roads. From Calhoun
City we must have taken the Gauley road to Big Creek and on through Big Creek to a road which
led to Grenada. We went through Clarksdale and on to the Lula-Rich area where they lived in the
country. I was so thrilled to be going somewhere. I had never been anywhere except to Houston
and Houlka.
Once there I saw the Mississippi River for the first time. We went fishing and picnicking
on Moon Lake. We crossed the Mississippi on a ferry at Friar’s Point. On the far side of the river
we could see something, buildings, etc. We were told that it was Helena, Arkansas. Uncle
Andrew and Aunt Ruby lived near a church which I think was named the “Wildwood” church as
the one in the old song. Then, and for many years afterward, singers gathered there every year for
a big singing festival. A revival meeting was in progress there in the church when we were there
and we went one night.
I don’t remember the trip home at all and very little of the trip on the way down.

Lights

By my early teen years, Poplar Springs church had acquired hanging gasoline lanterns.
They lighted well, but oh, were so dangerous. I can recall the earlier years when small reflected
kerosene lamps sat on the walls somehow, a shelf, I guess.
The gasoline lamps and lanterns were very popular. I never heard of a disaster. We had a
gasoline lamp. I studied by it my last years at Reid school. It had a wire from the ceiling. Daddy
would light it and hang it there. The wire was thick and heavy and curved to hang the lamp on.
There was a button to turn it off. It could be reached and he didn’t have to get it down to turn it
out. One day I looked up and saw that when he hung it up the night before, lighted, he had caught
its circular metal hanging piece not down in the hook but up on the very end of the hook.
Fortunately, the wire was a big one and there was about a sixteenth of an inch level or flat end of
the wire that caught the metal hangar. It had swayed there while we read and studied and while
Mother had sewed. He had turned it off and still it stayed balanced. We didn’t dare touch it till he
came home. It was fairly high and heavy. God spared us from being burned alive.
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Dozier Vaughn

I may not have been more than two and a half when Dozier Vaughn, a young man by that
name, taught school at Bonner and boarded at our house. One day our new clock came. They may
have ordered it from Montgomery Ward, or Sears, or may have bought it at Houlka. It was the
ornate ormolu type. Daddy had it in their bedroom, “setting” and winding it and he was making it
strike and chime. Dozier Vaughn ran out from his room, the front room, very excited, I thought,
and into the yard. Years later I asked Mother if I had imagined his fright. She said I had not that
he was that scared.
Another memory was of him telling me he was going to throw my Daddy on the roof.
That upset me. He was Claudine Ramage’s brother. He moved to a far-away state. I think he was
still alive when Claudine died but I can’t think that he returned for her funeral.
Barnett Settlement

I reminisce often, and with pleasure, of the small Barnett settlement just west of Prospect
Church, and I sorrow that it is gone. I can no longer locate the sites of any of the buildings which
once stood there. I saw them so often as we would ride in buggy, wagon or T. Model Ford to
Houlka.
We would first come to a small store on north side of the road and it was very near to the
road side. It was managed (we always said, "he or she ‘runs’ a store") by Mrs. Birdie Barnett,
wife of Chester Barnett, son of Francis (Bud) and Nancy Jane Thomas Barnett. The Chester
Barnett home was on the opposite side, or south of the road. Miss Birdie could house keep in the
mornings and watch for shoppers. In those days people were usually so honest there was little
thought that someone would steal. She only had to watch her unlocked store for “traders”, not
thieves. Persons needing any of the small items she kept in stock would stand at the store door
until she would see them and she would come “wait on them”.
I must have been there several times but I can recall only once and that she came from her
house to the store and we made some purchases. Bird Phillips once had a store there before he
moved to Houlka. Not many yards further east and on north side of the road was the home of the
senior Barnetts. I recall thinking it very pretty. It had been painted white and it weathered a pale
gray.
At each side of the front gate were arbor vitae bushes. These were a sort of cedar like
shrub and did not grow wild. Several homes had them at front gate entrances. The George
Morgan home had one. I do not know how people got the plants. They were not tall, not like the
familiar cedars we saw often (junipers).
To the right and south of the road was Mr. Bud Barnett’s chair making shop. He may have
made other furniture. Rockers and “straight” chairs are all I recall. They were sturdy, utilitarian
and skillfully made. They were beautiful pieces,
My Morgan Grandparents slept in a four poster cherry bed, of such fine workmanship,
Grandaddy said his father had had a bed made for each of his four sons and each of different
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woods. I can only guess that Mr. Charlie Barnett made those. He was Mr. Bud’s father and was
the area’s craftsman there in the long ago.
I always wanted to go into the chair shop but no one ever took me in. I recall seeing Mr.
Bud’s stocky physique moving about in there as we would pass.
Between the store and the home of the Barnett seniors a small road led off through wood
and to the north, At the road’s end in a pretty open space, the Archie Barnetts lived.
Mr. Archie Barnett was married to “Miss” Lizzie Doss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Doss. Our families were friends and we visited back and forth. Their son Charlie must have been
very near my age, a daughter, Carmon, whom I thought so pretty, was a bit older. Another
daughter, Virginia, was a few years younger. I enjoyed them all, especially to play with Virginia.
Once she spent two or three days with us at the old home. That was so long ago. I was so lonely
when she went home.
Once I spent a night in the Mr. and Mrs. Bud Barnett home. I cannot now recall all the
circumstances. I know that “Miss” Lizzie was there and Virginia and a young girl from another
state who was a Barnett relative. It seems that I had been invited to meet her and to spend the
night also as she was near my age.
I think this may have been after the Archie Barnetts had moved to Houlka for they would
move there when I was eight years old or earlier. We missed them so afterward and we would
often stop by their Houlka home as we went into and from town there. But we were again closely
associated during that winter that Mother and my cousin and I lived up there for the cousin and I
to go to school.
I think that winter, the years of 1924 and 1925, would have been when the Gus Burt Sr.
family bought a house in Houlka and Mrs. Burt (“Miss” Pearl) and their children stayed there for
schooling for the Burt sons and daughters. I think they may have been there more than one winter,
perhaps in some later years.
Miss Lizzie was a tall elegant woman who wore her dark hair so prettily arranged.
“Miss” Lizzie Barnett, “Miss” Pearl Burt and “Cousin” Mattie Morgan were my mother’s
role models for new recipes, new housekeeping hints and any decorating trend which she could
afford and which eventually reached us in our rather remote area.
“Miss” Pearl had taught school over the county as had Mother and during some of the
same periods. “Miss” Pearl also lived to be well up in years and was also a guest at Mother’s 90th
birthday party at my daughter Barbara's house in Bruce. They sat together, the three neighbors of
the long ago, sharing again some sad and some golden moments.
“Miss” Lizzie had lost four sons in death during her lifetime, two while she was quite a
young woman. Those were Francis and Lee Russell. Then later Guiltoy and Charlie passed on.
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And she had been left widowed in her young middle years. But she was a person of such courage
and deep faith that she maintained such dignity and tranquility after each shattering blow.

Stray Recollections

I'm writing this paragraph on November 21, 1985 and yesterday I saw in the paper that
Robert B. Landreth, Jr., "R.B." as we knew him, had died and was buried at Poplar Springs on
November 20, 1985. "R.B." bought my father's old T Model about 1930 or '31 or '32. I can't recall
seeing him around much as we grew up, but suddenly he was there and was very industrious and
ambitious. He married Ruth L. Brasher, a schoolmate in the old Reid School. I was either still at
home or was visiting there when he bought it and I remember seeing him drive it away.
We had two mules, Jim and Kate. I think Daddy had raised them from baby colts. They
may have been sons of the mares Dolly or Daisy. There had been two mares. Mother had owned
one when she married. Then there was the one I remember. One named Daisy, one named Dolly.
I can’t recall which now. A porch-like thing was on the side of the barn, that was the buggy shed.
Once I recall when I was very small an old black man named “Uncle” George Hedgepeth
came up and asked Mother for some peaches. He was very old and rather nicely dressed. He had
always lived around there somewhere. He had snow-white hair. Mother got us a bucket and sent
me to show him the peach orchard.
There was once a house site in our old pasture on the way to the field and as we would
pass it, my Dad would say to kid me, “Good morning, Aunt Cindy.” and I know he told me that
Aunt Cindy had lived there. There was no kin, just that “aunt” to an old person was a term of
respect, calling an old lady “Aunt” would be to us. I don’t know who “Aunt Cindy” could have
been. Clarence cannot think of anyone who ever lived there named Cindy.
Men in the old communities had aversions to carrying umbrellas. They would not. Their
wife might hold one over their head in the wagons or buggies to keep off rain. No man would
carry a bucket along the road or to the store either. I guess that they considered those things
feminine. They carried buckets to feed the farm animals, but not anywhere else. If they needed to
carry things, they tossed them in a burlap bag and carried that over their shoulder. They wore
‘slickers’ (rubberized raincoats and hats of that material) in the rain if they had them. Otherwise
they walked in the downpour. I was 16 when I first saw a man (a school teacher) carrying an
umbrella. I was so amazed.
I sometimes visualize certain plants, vivid as if still growing and that I had just seen them
an hour ago, along the many paths we followed on our trips to fields and to the barn. Year after
year the huckleberry grew and proliferated along the path on top of the bank as I walked to the
mailbox up at the Andrew White home. In the autumn I never failed to gather and eat quite a few.
I see a small wild rose beside our old car house. It came up there year after year and there would
be one small perfect bloom. On the road which led through the orchard and on down beside a
field into our pasture, and ultimately into our bigger fields, were the black-eyed Susans. That road
paralleled and was very near our other field road. It was for walking and the other, longer, one for
our wagon and for the farm implements pulled by the mules.
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Near that same little field and to its east, the little foot road was to its west, two pines had
grown leaning together and we could hear them moaning as they swayed sometimes in a fairly
stiff wind. The blue plum blossoms and their sweet odors, how I recall those.
Down the old road which Daddy had stopped using for the wagon and buggy because the
soil had washed so badly, and the old ruts were still there, some small, very small, plant grew. It
grew as a small vine an never got more than 8 inches tall. It had tiny blossoms, pinkish shaped
like a tiny orchid. I would lie down there in the soft soil of the old abandoned ruts and look at the
small and so lovely plants. From that angle they looked like a larger shrub. Some where, I said to
myself, a beautiful and big plant grows which looks like this and one day I will see it. One day,
nearly 60 years later, I stood at the ruins of the old synagogue in Capernaum, at the site of the
earlier synagogue where Jesus healed Jairus' daughter and hanging from an adjoining monastery
wall, bougainvillea vines were massed and bloomed. One vine had blooms the color of the little
plant I snuggled among all those many years ago.
Other scenes flash into my memory without any seeming reason. I will be quite busy with
some unrelated thing, some thing totally unrelated to the memoried scene when it will flash. One
scene is so vivid and I have no idea why. At my Aunt Ethel McGregor's Rocky Mount home,
where we stayed one winter while Mother taught at Rocky mount School and where we visited
occasionally were trees, hillsides, barns, etc., which are an ever constant flashback. It was not a
place particularly appealing to me. But an ever constant scene is down the incline northeast of the
house. I see the grasses and the trees and exposed roots of a tree. I see a small path which had
become gullied by erosion and its small sand rock pebbles and the corner of the house in the
distance. The house stood on a small promontory at the top of a bluff dropping down into Skuna
Bottom. Either a porch curved all around the house to its east side or there was a small back
porch, but I am often standing on that porch and seeing a long sweep of Skuna bottom, could see
to the river which still had a stand of timber on it. the gullied path which I see in my mind's eye
led down hilly woods to the McGregor homes on or near the present roadside leading now and
then to Reid. The homes of Bro. McGregor's brothers were there. I also am often standing in his
and Aunt Ethel's barn lot. The corn crib had a large arm opening and an inside latch and when the
crib door was opened and laid back there was an intricate trap destined to catch a corn thief. The
trap was to spring and catch the thief's hand in a handcuff like affair. A story was told that a
certain man had been caught by it. Aunt Ethel said that was not so.
There was a fire screen when Aunt Ethel lived at home at 'Mama's', and she must have
moved it with her, for I cannot recall seeing it there after she married Rev. McGregor. I thought it
was so pretty. Fire screens were not for keeping sparks off the floor and clothing as today but
were to put in front of the naked empty fireplace during the summer months. The one I recall
belonged to Aunt Ethel and it was of a scene of a water mill. There was a stream, a waterfall, a
waterwheel turning in the fall and there was beautiful scenery around. I'm bringing to mind that
the woods were snowy, perhaps not.
I can recall asking who painted it and was told and it seems that it was some relative and it
was a gift to Aunt Ethel.
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This fire screen that I recall was quite large, of course, and it was a scene painted on
oilcloth and nailed to a wooden frame, nails or tacks had been fastened to the back side of the
frame, sort of wrapping the oilcloth around the frame as it were and holding it tightly by way of
these small nails. I saw one or two in other homes, none ever hanging on walls. But I can
imagine that some homes did have them on the walls.
It seems that oilcloth was the only available medium to the pioneer artists to paint on. and
it soon developed thousands of tiny cracks as the aging process began. I am wondering where
they could have gotten the paints.
My parents’ hobby when they were not in the fields was -- work. In order to keep the
plenteous food which we always had, it was work, and work unending. When they sat down, it
was to shell peas or butterbeans, or something such as that. So, socializing was rare except for an
occasional visit by Mother to one of the other ladies, or they to our house.
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EPILOGUE
We were as completely independent as people could be. We had overflowing store houses
of food--we raised it all except coffee and sugar and we sweetened much with molasses. Daddy
bought some hog feed. We raised corn to feed us and the chickens and the horses and to give
some to the hogs. They may have bought some cow feed, and maybe some horse food.
The house was paid for. Taxes were low. Kerosene lighted our house until the gasoline
lamp came along. Our heating fuel came from the woods--in laying-by time Daddy sawed out
there and hewed wood for the winter.
I guess I have a love-hate relationship for the old place. Its creature comforts afforded by
eighteen hours of work a day, were wonderful. Its isolation then was terrible to me. How I wish I
could go there now with everything there as it was then and stay about a week, just once more.
I realize now that I was actually a sheltered child. I was the one who on winter nights only
cleared away the sewing we would have been doing and fixed the beds, put quilts and blankets on
for sleeping. I only had to get, most times, the stove wood for the next morning and noon. The
easiest tasks were left to me while my parents went to the cold barn to milk and feed the cattle
and horses. They tried to protect me from the cold and wet.
Mother had been made to work so hard as a child. She and her sisters had been forced to
work like grown men. If her father could not find any other jobs he would send them to clear
creek banks in early spring on very cold days. So she tried to shield me. Other girls in the
community, or some, had to do the hardest outside work, not the big land owners daughters,
though. Those whose fathers had big farms did much much less than me. Some of those might
hoe in the fields, but canning and cooking combined during field time was not part of their lot.
It was 1936 when my parents left the little farm. My Daddy was sick almost all the winter
of 1935-1936. January was a very cold and rainy month. Doctors had long since been gone from
Reid. If people there were too sick to go to the doctor’s offices, the doctors from Vardaman or
Bruce made house calls in cars. The roads to our old place had become impassable. Dr. Shed
Davis heard how sick my father was and tried for one whole afternoon and then the next day
before he got to the house. Daddy needed to go to the hospital and he had to be carried across our
fields and pastures in a wagon to where a car waited at the James’ place. That road had had some
gravel put on it and they could get to Houlka. Then the road to Houston from Houlka was a
graveled state highway.
He had to be in a hospital for several weeks. When he was able to come home, they
moved to Vardaman where he lived out his life. They built one house there, sold it, and bought
another. He died there in 1956. He had lived in Vardaman for twenty years. My Mother lived on
there for several years and then she moved to live with me in Memphis. She died there in 1981.
They had come to realize when they left the farm that it was no longer feasible to stay out
there so far from necessities. They were older, they knew that ailments would begin to be
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frequent which could not be handled with the home remedies and patent medicines which had
usually taken care of all their ills.
People left that old settlement, one by one. Soon all were gone. Finally Bruce Company,
now sold to Weyerhauser, came into possession of most of it. For many years on our old road
from Reid to the New Prospect community all was desolation. The old houses, barns,
smokehouses, fences, fruit trees--all are gone.
In recent years, some of the land which had been allowed to grow up in timber and brush
has been cleared. Some farming has begun there again and young pine trees are flourishing on
new tree farms.

Monette
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ON GOING HOME
Monette Morgan Young

I thought that I could go away
And then come back some far-off day
And all I loved would still be there:
From chimneys in the morning air
I'd see blue smoke still spiraling,
Smell pleasant reek of breakfasting,
Hear barking dogs from farm to farm
In joyous yelps or loud alarm;
That this would stay and wait for me
When disillusionment would come
When I would turn and I'd go home
Away from city life and stress
And poor pretense at friendliness.
I'd find Grandaddy near the gate
Still sitting where he used to wait,
Inviting friends who passed and kin,
Insisting always, "do come in,
Sit down and rest your face and hands."
Then chuckle at that joked command;
My father still at endless work,
And Mother, never known to shirk,
Would have a table spread, such food!
No gourmet cooking half so good.
There I would find a warmth and cheer
Among the ones I held so dear.
I did not realize how fast
The more than fifty years had passed.
Now all is gone, the woods have grown
Where meadows were and fields were sown.
No house, no barn or fence is left.
I stand forlorn and crushed, bereft.
No sounds of happy welcome calls,
The stark and utter silence falls
Around me like a winding sheet
When visions vanish and I meet
In stark reality, the truth,
That all is gone, recalled from youth.
I still can see the coal-oil lamps,
Their flickered gleam in evening damps,
Our suppers eaten by their glow;

My father's murmur, soft and low
As he asked God to bless our food
And use it for our bodies' good.
I cannot now locate the spot
Of that dear house and its barn lot
But all is locked within my mind
Which I retreat into and find.
Since few of friends and kin remain
Of those I hoped to see again.
I know where I can find them though,
I have not far to turn and go
To reach the graves upon the hill
Where they sleep silently and still
And wait the trumpet's joyous call
in summons to God's palace hall,
And I'll see them some timeless date.
We'll meet inside that pearl shaped gate.
I think that Heaven just might hold
Along the streets God paved with gold:
In new and glorious rebirth
The things I deeply loved on earth,
The houses, hearth, and fields and streams.
I picture in ecstatic dreams
The old log houses that I loved:
My heart is deeply stirred and moved
To visualize them, glorified
And changed, perfected, beautified.
Below their lawns a crystal tide
Where Heaven's river, deep and wide
flows past in sparkling clarity
And beckons with its purity.
I would go on and on and on
But flashing images are gone
Before I'm quite able to see
The beauty Heaven holds for me;
But, ah! I know it's waiting there
Enticing me beyond all care.
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APPENDIX A

WHEN AUNT GILLY MAYFIELD WALKED FROM TEXAS
AND BACK TO LAFAYETTE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI,
WITH THREE LITTLE CHILDREN

After John Morgan ran away from home in North Carolina in 1824 at the age of fourteen,
he lived for some years in Pickens County, Alabama. In 1838 he married AdalineTodd there and,
after a few years, moved with his wife and the two children they then had to the Rocky Ford area
(now the Etta community in Lafayette County, Mississippi.)
A few years later, the parents of AdalineTodd died and her sister Gilly and two of her
brothers, William and Steve, and maybe another sister, came to the Rocky Ford area to join John
and AdalineMorgan.
Gilly Todd married Robert Mayfield and they later moved to be near the John Hardins in
the Rocky Mount area of what was then Chickasaw County. The Mayfields settled where Thorn
church now is. The John Hardin family had moved to Mississippi from Pickens County,
Alabama, earlier and Gilly Bennett Hardin, John’s wife, was Gilly Todd Mayfield’s aunt. Gilly
Mayfield’s mother was Charlotte Bennett Todd, Gilly Bennett Hardin’s sister.
The Mayfields moved from the (now) Thorn area to Texas. I don’t know what their mode
of transportation was, but I assume that it was by covered ox-wagon. I also don’t know where in
Texas they went.
In Texas, Robert Mayfield began to “homestead” and set about building a house. He may
have been in an area with little timber growth and have had to buy the lumber, but, anyway, he
was building the house. As he was finishing the roof, he fell from it and broke his back. He was
gravely injured and died a short time later.
We are told that Aunt Gilly had no money left after she got the funeral and other business
attended to. She had three children, three little boys. Archie was probably about five or six years
old, John was younger, and the third was just over a year old. Her compelling urge was to get
back to Lafayette County, Mississippi, to her brothers. Communication by mail was a long
delayed thing, even if the letter ever arrived.
She may have had to sell their wagon and oxen to pay the bills, but she set out walking
with the three little boys. She would have to have carried the youngest. Maybe Archie could have
carried the small amount of clothing that she would have brought along, and perhaps John could
have carried the food they had to beg for along the way.
It is said that she planned to walk to Vicksburg and cross the Mississippi River there. That
makes me think that they might have gone by Vicksburg on their way to Texas. Someone told her
that if she would go to New Orleans that there was an organization there that helped destitute
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people to get a steamboat ticket to any port they needed, so she veered off on the longer route to
New Orleans.
She and the children slept in “cotton houses” along the way. There must have been freed
slaves in Texas, for it is said that they slept in Negro homes and were given a little food. Slaves
could not have given permission for someone to be sheltered in their huts. One wonders that they
were not killed by Indians. If they had shoes when they started, they were surely worn out before
they got halfway through the trip. Nearing New Orleans, they must have been drenched by
torrential rains.
In New Orleans, Aunt Gilly never found the benevolent organization she had been told
about, but in begging food for the children, kind-hearted merchants gave her money and she
bought a ticket on a steamboat to Memphis. Naturally she had told the merchants of the
organization she was searching for.
In Memphis, people were hauling their cotton bales which had been ginned in the small
communities to the city to sell and Aunt Gilly and the children got rides most of the way home.
This or that farmer going home into the counties of Mississippi adjoining Shelby County,
Tennessee, and on down and into the counties bordering Lafayette and into Lafayette.
William Todd was horrified when his sister and the three little boys appeared half-starved,
worn, and exhausted. He told her that he would gladly have sent her money, but she said that by
the time that she could have gotten the message to him and he could have gotten the money back
to her, that she knew she could be home by then.
The youngest child died about a year later, but not of any condition caused by the long
journey. Aunt Gilly never remarried. She is buried in Philadelphia Cemetery about twelve miles
northeast of Oxford, Mississippi. Archie’s family were well-educated people and one of his sons
was a physician. Some of Gillie’s granddaughters still live in Oxford. Archie’s monument is next
to his mother’s in Philadelphia cemetery.

Monette Morgan Young
Great-granddaughter of AdalineTodd Morgan
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APPENDIX B
MR. BRASHER’S DEATH-BED PREDICTIONS
In, probably, late spring or early summer of 1859, a Mr. Brasher was dying in Calhoun
County, Mississippi. This was a rural county made up of pioneer settlers from the great migration
from the Carolinas, Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama, and Georgia.
He lived in the Skuna River bottom area, probably in the hills just north of the river and its
fertile little valley, and possibly in an area just opposite the Rocky Mount community which was
on the south side of the river just up in the hills.
In the final hours of his illness, he told his sorrowing family that his coffin would come
near to being lost in the river on the way to Rocky Mount church for his funeral service and that a
tree would be struck by lightning near the head of his grave as they started to lower his body into
it and that he would “have plenty of toothpicks for his teeth”.
A short time later, he died. It was a Saturday. Smooth lumber was kept stored in a barn or
shed of certain people in the community who were proficient at carpentry and could make coffins.
Black cotton flannel was used to cover the outside and white sheeting material was used to line
them.
Two little Morgan boys who lived some miles away in what would later be called the Reid
or Poplar Springs community went to visit their married sister in the Rocky Mount community on
the day that Mr. Brasher died. The boys were Reuben Reese Morgan, twelve years old (he would
become my grandfather), and William H. (Billy) Morgan, his ten-year-old brother. They lived
with their parents John and Adaline Todd Morgan further up the valley on the same side of the
river and about six miles away, so the little boys had walked a long way.
Their sister was Catharine Morgan Haire, the wife of John Haire. The Haire’s lived
slightly northwest of Rocky Mount church in the last outcrop of hills overlooking Skuna Valley.
Reuben and Billy spent Saturday night with their sister, her husband, and their one or two small
children, and they learned of the burial service to be held the next day. They wanted to stay for it.
Community gatherings were rare. There was no Sunday School. Preaching services were held
only occasionally. So even a funeral became a chance for the residents to come together and
mingle, even if in sorrow. To the children of that time, death was a part of life and they were not
frightened or puzzled by it. A burial held no terror for them. They would see friends whom they
would not otherwise see often. So the boys planned to go to the “burying” and then to make the
long walk home afterward.
On Sunday morning, Catharine watched the darkening, glowering sky for some time and
saw in its color and movement that a “bad cloud” would come later. So she advised her brothers
to start for home in a hurry and to try to get there before the cloud “made”.
They started home, but only got about two and a half miles before the storm hit in its fury.
They reached a place where, over fifty years later, Mr. Jim Hannaford would have his home. But
someone had a house there in 1859 and Billy and Reuben were given shelter.
Meanwhile, the funeral cortege was making its way toward Rocky Mount. The funeral
party was traveling by ox wagon.
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Remembering Mr. Brasher’s prediction of how his coffin would almost be lost in the
river, his neighbors had selected the most placid and gentle pair of oxen that they could find to
draw the funeral wagon. They were called a yoke of oxen. Wagons of friends and family
followed, also drawn by oxen.
Bridges across the creeks or rivers of the area were frightening things in those days,
narrow with no side rails. I have ridden across them when I was a child, terribly afraid, knowing
that a sudden whim of the animal or animals pulling the vehicle would plunge us into the water.
This day while the funeral wagon was crossing the river, one of the “gentle” oxen “spooked” at
something and in its fright almost threw the wagon, the driver, and the team into the river.
However, they quieted the animal without that mishap and continued on to the church.
The threatening clouds that had been overhead all the journey were getting worse. At the
church, the people saw more darkness and massing of black “thunderheads”. The preacher cut
short a usually long funeral oration and everyone hurried to the graveyard to try to get the coffin
lowered and covered with dirt before the storm broke.
This had only been partially done when the rain began falling very hard and thunder and
lightning were crashing all around. The congregation ran back to the church to wait out the
storm’s fury. Just as they got inside the safety of the church, the lightning struck a tree near the
head of the grave and shattered it into splintery fragments.
After the “bad cloud” had passed, the men returned to the cemetery and finished filling the
grave. Then mourning relatives and friends returned to their homes, remembering and discussing
Mr. Brasher’s predictions and how they had come to pass as he had foretold.
After the rain ended, Billy and Reuben Morgan left the house where they had taken shelter
and went on home.
Billy and Reuben were not to have too many more trips together or times of shared work
or play, for on December 23, 1859, Billy died. His death was fairly sudden. He had been feeling
“poorly” all week, then on the following Saturday night while his eldest brother Stephen Bennett
Morgan was being married to Gilly Hardin at her parents’ home, Billy died.
When the newlywed couple returned to his parents’ home for their little honeymoon, as
was the custom then, they found that death had marred any festivities.

Monette Morgan Young
This story was told to me by Clarence Morgan,
grandson of Stephen Bennett Morgan and Gilly Ann Hardin Morgan
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APPENDIX C
LINDER MURPHREE’S DEATH

Sunday, May 28, 1911. The Jeff Murphree household would have stirred as early that
morning as any weekly morning, or almost. There would be the livestock to feed, cows to milk,
all the usual morning work except that day no one would go to the fields to hoe or to plow.
There were, in the home which once had consisted of thirteen, the middle-aged parents and six
still remaining children: Ethel, 30 years old, had been sick all week before and still was; Eula, 26;
Linder, 15; Leila, 11; Clyde, 8; and Inez, 4. A little daughter named Clara had died some years
before and the oldest daughter, Letha, had been married four years before to Louis Green. Walter,
the oldest son, second child, had been married for eight years to Lula Taylor. Rubye had been
married three and a half years to Andrew Vanlandingham. Mae was married to Otho Brown.
This was in the Lloyd community, a small area of farms and one store, and church. It
joined many others similar, to make up Calhoun County, Mississippi. There were no industries.
All stores were family owned. There was no employment other than farming except the job of
postmastering each community post office. Every community had one church, usually Baptist. A
few had two churches, a Methodist also. And most had a one room schoolhouse. Some of the
young adults of each community taught at the one teacher schools.
The county had few preachers. They each made the rounds of four churches a month with
service at one church each Sunday.
Oldtown, Taylor, Shirley Ridge, Rocky Mount, and Poplar Springs communities all
touched Lloyd community at a side or a corner.
There would be no church service at Lloyd this particular day. Eula and Linder wanted a
little bit of social life with the others of the community. Almost all social intermingling of the
young people revolved around the church, and occasionally the school.
Linder had been named for an earlier Baptist preacher in the county whose last name was
Linder.
Ethel was too sick to go along, so Eula and Linder mounted horses to go to visit the Ellard
young people.
The Ellard family was a large one too. Some of them were married but several were still at
home including Ellard sons in their late teens or early twenties.
When I wrote this, two people were alive who could really know about this tragic day, but
only one was alive who was actually on the wagon they would be riding on when the accident
happened. Vivian Ellard Landreth, now in her late 80s and living in Memphis, and Clayton
Murphree, 90, in Calhoun City nursing home. Vivian had never talked about this before but did
tell me all she could.
The Ellards lived sort of on the border line between the communities of Lloyd and Poplar
Springs, called Poplar Springs their church, were members there. Church service was to be at
Poplar Springs that day. Vivian told me that the Ellard girls who would go on the ill-fated trip
saw Linder that day as he and Eula rode up that they shrieked, “Now we have a driver.” They
were so wanting to go to church.
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Most girls could drive a team of mules or horses hitched to a wagon but in those days a
group of unmarried girls didn’t go alone anywhere. Fathers or brothers went along.
Vivian does not remember how many of her sisters were still at home and wanting to go.
Her sister Connie was surely along. Connie and Clayton Murphree were beginning their interest
in each other which would later lead to marriage. Vivian thinks that maybe her sister Lillian was
along. Vivian does not remember where her brothers, Cecil, Jimmie, and Willie, were that
morning and why they could not have driven the wagon. She does remember that they all were so
happy at having a driver at last.
My Mother (Eula) only said that Linder didn’t want to go and she persuaded him and oh,
how she grieved about it. Whether the persuasion was to go to church from the Ellard home or
after church was over to go to Jess Patterson’s house for Sunday dinner. Now we’ll never know,
for Mother died in 1981.
This accounting of a more than 70 year old accident came about when my aunt (Leila
Murphree Parker) wrote to me in May of 1982 and mentioned the date as being on or about the
anniversary of Linder’s death. She recalled the intense heat of the funeral day and the incidents of
the funeral. She was eleven at the time. My Mother, her sister, and they were both Linder’s
sisters, had died only a year before and I had neglected to ask her particulars in her last years.
There was a time she couldn’t talk about it but she could possibly if I had asked her about it in her
last few months.
I wrote back to Aunt Leila for all particulars she remembered. She recalled so well all the
details of where all the family members were that day and she recalled funeral plans and the
funeral procession the next day and the services at Gaston Springs Church. Then she called
Clayton Murphree, by then in the Calhoun City, MS, nursing home. I, living in Memphis, called
Vivian Landreth who lived there, the Vivian Ellard of this episode. She told me all that she
remembered. Said she had never talked about it before and sort of indicated she never wished to
think of it again.
Back to that fateful day. At the Ellard home, Linder put the Murphree horses in the barn
there, or the barn lot, and hitched mules belonging to that family to the family’s wagon and the
young people set off in the unusual heat, for that time of the year, to Poplar Springs church about
four miles away.
I think it was certain that Connie Ellard was along, knowing or hoping she would see
Clayton at the church. He was working as hired hand on the farm for Jess Patterson. Clayton’s
mother, Lubie Enochs Murphree, had died and his father, Jim Murphree, brother to Jeff, had gone
away to Texas and had left his three adolescent and teenaged children in the home of another
brother, Ransom Murphree. Ransom lived in the Oldtown community. Clayton being hired out to
Jess Patterson was in the Reid or Poplar Springs community for the time being.
Jess Patterson was a bachelor farmer, probably thirty years old, considered well-to-do and
living on his own farm with a house keeper to do for him in the day time, probably a wife of one
of his sharecroppers, returning to her own home in the afternoon to do her own work. It may have
been considered a great social “feather in the cap” to be invited to Jess’s home for one of his
housekeeper’s bountiful Sunday dinners and the fun and fellowship of any young group.
The number and names of all in the wagon group is now unknown. Vivian cannot
remember. But she does know that she and Linder sat on “straight” chairs, two of them, in the
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front of the wagon. Such chairs would later be called ladder backs in antique circles. They were
lightweight and were therefore precarious perches in a farm wagon rolling on the smoothest of
roads. They could not have been anchored in any way.
Vivian was trying to learn to drive in those days, she told me, so she had persuaded Linder
to let her hold the reins most of the way to and from the destination, that is, as far as they made it
on the return trip.
Vivian says there was a “spring seat” behind the chairs. These seats were sort of a
“deacons’ bench” affair without legs, but with hardware and springs attachment to the wagon
beds’ sides. These were fairly comfortable and unless the wagon itself turned over, the rider
would be reasonably secure.
Vivian thinks Eula, Connie, and Lillian were the occupants of the spring seat. Lillian
would later be married to Howard Murff. The Murff home was near the Ellard home and the
Murff family often went to Poplar Springs to church, may have been members there.
The sermon, probably by Rev McKibben, was most likely a long one. Not many Sunday
schools in those days, just a song service and a long sermon. At each church there was usually a
Saturday afternoon business session and a sermon. If the pastor lived in another community, he
rode on horseback and spent the night in one of the homes near the church, had dinner at a local
home on Sunday, and rode back to his home, hopefully, by early dusk.
After church this Sunday when this group was invited to the Jess Patterson home for
dinner, they went. Somehow, I always gathered from the little bit that Mother was able to tell me
that it was to Jess Patterson’s home that Linder did not want to go. He may have wanted to go
home early and rest. He could have thought of the week of hard plowing in the fields that waited
for him in the coming days, but anyway, all went. Neither Clayton or Vivian remembered
anything about the meal there or when they left the host home.
Sermons being long, they probably didn’t get through with the meal until 2 o’clock or
after. They would have needed to leave early to get by mule-drawn vehicle to both homes and to
get the evening chores done. So, at a decided time, the Ellard and Murphree young people started
home. Clayton rode his, or Jess Patterson’s horse behind them as far as Uncle John Morgan’s
home. The three homes, Morgans, Murphrees, and Ellards were all on different “main” roads and
were connected by a woods road (or “settlement road”).
At the service at Poplar Springs Church, Albert Hosea Morgan, my father, would most
surely have been there. Two years later he and my Mother would be married. She would go to
teach at Bonner School which was about three miles east of Poplar Springs church and near the
Reuben Morgan (Hosea’s father’s) home. Eula would board in the Morgan home while teaching.
They would fall in love and they would marry in March 1913. There is now no evidence that she
and Hosea were noticing each other more than knowing each others’ names, which surely they
must have. The Bonner School teaching would come later and the romance.
Supposedly, Clayton was riding behind the wagon because he was so smitten by Connie
and wanted to be close to her as long as he could.
John Morgan was an older first cousin of Hosea and was married to Martha Swindle,
sister of Hosea’s mother. Here the happy little group arrived on the way home and here Clayton
stopped to turn around and ride back to Jess Patterson’s for chores were to be done there. But
evidently he took time to chat and visit with the Morgans for a few minutes.
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The group in the wagon drove on to follow the smaller road to the Ellard home. The road
wound down a very steep hill and had been made to follow the contour of the hill causing a
sidewise slant to the road as well as the downward steepness. Here and there among such hills
small fields would be cleared out and a little crop of something planted. The wagon passed such a
field and there was a small pile of brush. Vivian thinks an animal, a rabbit, lizard, or snake, or
something, moved in that brush and frightened the mules. They began to run faster and faster. The
push of the heavy rolling wagon increased their speed. Linder grabbed the reins and pulled back
hard to no avail. Then he reached for the brake.
A wagon brake was a strong pole anchored in a pivoting mechanism on the outside so that
it could be moved back and forth but not slide downward. The back and forth movement was to
allow it to be pulled or pushed against the wheel to slow or hopefully stop a wagon. The end of
the pole touching the wheel would have a soft pad of leather nailed to its end to help grip the ironrimmed wheel.
There was always a rope tied to the top of the pole and its other end to some place at the
back of the wagon. There was a great deal of looseness in the rope and it needed to be a new and
strong rope so that the driver could reach it and pull on it strongly to stop or slow the vehicle.
This particular brake rope was a long loose plow-line and it was lying loosely in the
wagon. When the wagon was both hurtling down the hill and tilting sidewise, Linder reached for
the rope. He with his chair fell out. Vivian and her chair fell too, completely over the wheels on
the same side. Linder’s foot, however, had caught on the loose plow-line as he fell. Instead of
falling clear of the wheel as Vivian had done, the rope caused Linder to fall into the path of the
wheel. The wheel struck the back of his head and crushed it and then he was dragged by the ever
faster running mules. (Some say that they were not actually running away.) Linder was being
dragged behind or beside the wagon. Eula jumped or fell trying to get to him to help him and tore
a terrible gash in her leg. I always recall seeing a scar on her leg but she never did tell me how it
came to be. Aunt Leila did.
Vivian was bruised and hurt but not severely.
The Schwalenberg family lived at the foot of the hill. The Schwalenberg father had come
from Germany during the Civil War as a paid mercenary to fight for or with the Union forces and
had married Millie Bryant, cousin of Tinie Hardin Murphree (Linder and Eula’s mother.) The
Schwalenberg family heard the screams and ran out.
Grady Lee Schwalenberg told a relative recently that his father Ed, then about 25 years
old, was the one who had stopped the mules and everyone began trying to help. Clayton, still up
at Uncle John Morgan’s, heard the screams and ran toward the accident. He met Vivian, able to
run though injured, and hysterically incoherent, running up the hill.
At the accident scene, Clayton and the young Schwalenberg men put the gravely injured
Linder on a quilt and carried him up the hill to Uncle John’s home. Linder was semi-conscious all
the way up the hill and moaned out words, mostly “Clayton, oh, Clayton,” and once before he
died, “Leila” (his eleven-year-old sister).
At the Morgan home, Linder was placed on a clean soft bed, one of those snowy spotless
beds the homemakers of those country communities prided themselves
on.
Eula had evidently followed the pitiful procession up the hill or had run ahead. She had
torn one of her petticoats and had bandaged his crushed bleeding head as best she could when the
mules were stopped. Vivian thinks there were chest injuries also.
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Dr. Steve Coley, born around the Tippah County, Mississippi, area was the doctor residing
in Reid community then and he was called on the telephone. The telephone hook-up was nearly
county-wide. Each community had a system of the old primitive telephone wire stretched through
the woods, fastened to trees. A big wall-mounted telephone with the long mouth was in most
homes. Each community had a “call bell” at someone’s house (an unpaid service, I think). If one
wanted to call someone in another community, they would ring the “call bell” and ask to have
that community connected and that person’s “ring” made. There were no numbers. The signal
rings were made by ringing combinations of long and short rings. Each resident knew their own
as well as all the other “rings” and all usually listened in on all the calls.
On this day when the various people heard Dr. Coley’s ring, they all responded as usual
by every one going to their phones and picking up the receiver. Ethel Murphree was lying down.
She still did not feel like sitting up all day. But when she heard the phone she said that she
believed that she would see who was calling Dr. Coley. It was by this means that the family
learned of the bad accident. The voice on the line said for Dr. Coley to come quickly to John
Morgan’s house, that Linder Murphree was badly hurt.
Calls began to many people. Jeff Murphree, Linder’s father, had ridden down to Shirley
Ridge to visit his ailing married daughter Ruby. He had left her house and was on his way back
home when the calls began going to every house along his way and he was contacted and began
running his horse to get to John Morgan’s house some six or eight miles away. He did arrive just
minutes before Linder died.
One call reached Uncle Will Spratlin. His home was just over the next hill from the
Murphrees. Uncle Will’s first wife had been Lois Murphree, sister of Jeff. Will and Lois were the
parents of Claude, Forrest, Irene (VanLandingham), Arthur, and Oren. Lois had died and Uncle
Will had married Miss Sophie Dye.
Uncle Will hurriedly hitched his team of horses to a wagon and went to get Linder’s
mother Tinie to try to get her to Linder’s bedside before he died, but a call came saying that it was
too late before they could leave from the Murphree home.
Linder’s sister Mae, married to Otho Brown was expecting her first child. Her husband
had gone for the afternoon and her mother-in-law had come to stay with her. Mae heard the
doctor’s ring and went to find out who was sick. When she did not return immediately, her
mother-in-law went to see about her and found her lying on the floor in a faint.
At Linder’s bedside, Eula sat by him as long as he lived. She bathed his face in cool water
and soothed him as best she could. He was moaning every breath. Vivian said that the moans
were heartbreaking. (My Mother was able to tell my daughter Diana some of this, but she
couldn’t talk about it to anyone else.)
Dr. Coley arrived as soon as he could. He may have had a car. Linder had not spoken for
many minutes, but when he heard the doctor’s voice he said, “Oh, Dr. Coley.” I hope that the
doctor was able to give Linder some pain medication. Linder did not live long after the doctor
arrived. Only when he died did Eula leave from the room, running, she told Diana.
Linder’s body was carried back home and laid on a bed with a sheet over his face. His
mother, Tinie, said, “I have to see him,” and she pulled the sheet away to love and caress his
bruised and battered features.
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Early the next morning (the funeral was to be that day), neighbors went to the small new
town of Vardaman, not too many miles away. Money had been given to them to buy a casket and
a new suit for Linder’s body. It may have been his first suit.
Leila says that Mae Brown and her husband Otho and some of the Brown relatives came
early and stayed until the funeral procession left for Gaston Springs church and cemetery. Mae
could not make the trip in her condition in the unseasonably hot weather that Monday morning.
Ruby could not come.
Aunt Leila says she can’t remember a hotter steamier time. The sun beamed down upon
the wagons with their loads of mourners. Leila rode with the Hollingsworth family. She says that
Reverend McKibben was waiting at the church when they all arrived and he said, “The most
doleful sound to the human ear is the sound of the rolling wagon wheels which bear the body of a
deceased loved one of the area’s families.”
The next day, farm work had to go on as usual. Crops must be planted early if there was to
be a harvest. Jeff Murphree had to go and plow the next day and all the next week, plowing over
Linder’s tracks that the boy had made the week before as he had plowed. Jeff plowed and cried all
those days that he was in the fields alone with his loss and his grief.
Clayton Murphree soon left Jess Patterson’s employment and came to stay with and work
for his Uncle Jeff the rest of that summer and maybe harvest time.
The day of the funeral, Uncle Will Spratlin wrote to Walter Murphree, the elder son who
had moved to Oklahoma. Aunt Lula, Walter’s wife, said that when the letter arrived it was Walter
who went to the Post Office for the mail and when she saw him walking back to the house with
an opened letter in his hand she knew he had had some very bad news by the expression on his
face.
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APPENDIX D

A SEPTEMBER WEDDING DAY
One late September day in 1928, my parents and I got in the old T-Model Ford and
bounced down the six or eight miles of dirt road between our house and the home of my
Murphree grandparents in the Lloyd community. My parents being Hosea and Eula Murphree
Morgan, and the grandparents were Jeff and Tinie Hardin Murphree.
I had turned thirteen just two months before and at age thirteen one should retain most
facts clearly for all the remainder of one's life. For many things I do have that total recall, but I
can't remember now why we would have left our field work on a week day. Or, for me, left off
school. Perhaps school had not started then, our country school was taught only six or seven
months of the year. Perhaps our visit was on a Saturday. But this time in late September was the
'gathering' (harvest) time. If school had been going on, I could have said to myself, "Oh! I guess
we went on a Saturday." But we were just as busy in the fields on Saturdays during the gathering
time as we were on weekdays because this was the time for the greatest activity in everyone's
fields. It was the time that corn, cotton, peas, etc. were so ready to be harvested.
Editor's note: September 28, 1928, was a Friday.

But, anyway, we went down on that particular day, September 28, 1928. And I, as usual,
was overjoyed to be going. To go to "Mama's" house was such a joy for me. I called my
grandmother Murphree "Mama" and my grandfather Murphree "Papa".
Many reasons made me look forward to a trip down there. One, and especially at this
time, my Aunt Leila was still making her home at her parents. She was the only one of the
children who had not married. For quite a few years she had taught schools in the surrounding
communities during the winter, or school months, and boarded away from home. Many things
escape me now. If school had started and if she had a school somewhere for that coming term of
1928-1929, she was destined not to teach that particular day. For that day was to be her wedding
day. Only she can tell us now if she had a school contract for the upcoming term or not. I am
almost sure that she did not, for it is reasonable that her marriage plans had been formulating for
some time.
The young man she would marry lived nearby. Her parents and siblings had been aware
of true romance but a few months. There had been association and companionship between the
two for longer, though. I will explain that later.
Her parents were vocally and volubly opposed to what they had come to realize was a
courtship and Mother was siding with her parents and for the same reasons.
No one could find fault with the young man, Clifford Parker. He was one of the area's
finest young men. The pretended objection of the Murphree kin was an age difference. Leila was
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older than Clifford. But the real reasons were, number one, the last of the flock was leaving the
nest, and secondly, life at home was going to be so much less pleasant with Leila gone. Naturally
she helped out financially, grocery buying, etc. She was also young and strong with never a lazy
bone in her body. She worked at all the household chores and kept things running smoothly. She
owned a car and they could go places easily. To lose her was going to make life a lot less
pleasant for them. At thirteen, I saw all that clearly and almost told Mother a few times what
their only objection could possibly be.
Leila had been a serious, "high toned" (one of Mother's favorite expressions), young lady
all her early years. I can only presume now that there was never a goggle-eyed, teenaged romance
in her life. I remember that, after she was fully grown, I would hear now and then certain family
members were trying to promote a courtship or to interest Leila in certain young men of the
community whom the family considered 'promising'. Leila nixed their efforts rather quickly,
especially for one young man whom I recall was very much not to her specifications.
Somewhere in one community in which she taught, in another county, she dated one
young man. She told me about it, that when he became too interested, she stopped seeing him,
when she realized he had marriage on his mind, that she could not care for him in that way at all.
I don't know how and just when Leila and Clifford's courtship actually began, only they
can tell us that. An association began when he would drive her and carry her places when the
roads were bad or when she know she would be almost dark getting home. Cars were so few then
and in our community, and a breakdown on a lonely country road which would leave a woman
stranded there after darkness fell would have been a dangerous thing.
I think from trying to remember this from fifty eight years ago, that in that summer of
1928 Aunt Lila taught at Taylor school. That school was in a community by that name and not
many miles away from the Murphree home. It could have been in the summer of 1927, but
whichever summer it was, I stayed at the grandparents' home and attended the school. Aunt Leila
and I rode over each day in her Ford roadster. I know it was during that period that Clifford was
driving the car for her at certain necessary times. And I recall that she and Clifford and I went to
some places once or twice during that time. Perhaps it was to some 'singing' at some church
nearby. There were at least two night trips which I recall. I was pleased when Clifford went
along. He, then as now, had such dry wit and humor and I enjoyed listening to their talk and to
their laughter.
Leila was so pretty, so silvery blonde, and Clifford was as handsome as the popular male
movie stars of the day. We were then beginning to get a peep at movies and into movie
magazines. And the reigning movie kings of those days must be all dark haired, dark eyed, and
olive skinned. They all seemed to be of Italian or Spanish descent. No one ever saw a blonde
man on the screen for decades to come. Clifford Parker was black haired and dark eyed like the
Rudolf Valentinos and the Ramon Navarros of the silver screen.
On our little excursions, I could sense that there was more interest between them than just
as neighbors who were lending each other a helping hand. Of course I don't know when they
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realized that they loved each other. It may have been a sudden flash for both or a gradual
awareness. Only they know.
If the summer school was in 1928, the romance had flourished fast. If it was in 1927, they
had played it low-key until the next summer, for it was in early 1928 that I began to hear
murmurs of protest from Mama and from Papa. They had detected that the relationship was more
than neighbor helping neighbor, for the former strictly business arrangement of Clifford driving
occasionally for Leila had become also romantic dates on other occasions by that time.
Now, back to the wedding day. As I earlier wrote, we had gone down there on that
September day for some now unknown specific reason. We usually made our visits to Mama's on
Sundays. Our unexpected visit caused Leila's carefully made plans to have to be revamped
quickly that day.
Once we had arrived, Mother and Mama got very busy talking, perhaps in the kitchen. I
trailed after Aunt Leila and she said to me, after we had gotten in another room, "You have all
come at a bad time." I questioned her and she said, "I'm preparing to leave here this morning.
Cliff and I are getting away to be married." She had some time past confided in me their true
feelings for each other.
I was thrilled and excited for her, but my heart also sank. Never again would she be mine
alone, my special Aunt. Though she loved her other nieces and nephews as much, certainly, as
me, I considered her completely mine, somehow.
Then she told me her plans. She had told Mama she was going to Delia Zinn's home and
get Delia to come and do the wash that day. Delia was a black woman living east of Mama's
house about a mile.
Aunt Leila probably did mean to stop at Delia's and ask her to walk over to Mama's and
do the washing and to also tell them, Mama and Papa, that Leila would not be home again that
day, or ever again to live.
Anyway, Leila quickly changed her plans. She first asked me to slip her suitcase out to
her car. I told her that I knew I'd never be able to do that. Mother had watched my every move
all my life. She would have seen out of the corner of her eye from the family room that I was
moving about out front and she would have seen the suit case. Then Leila said she would put the
suitcase in the car if I could create a diversion to keep Mama's and Mother's eyes off her while
she did. Papa and Daddy had gone down about the barn, so there was no danger from that point.
Well, I was good at creating diversions, i.e. messes. And I think that what I did that day
was to get into the kitchen and "spill" a pan of water. While Mother scolded and cleaned up and
Mama stood by and cajoled, Leila got the suitcase out to the car. Of course, I was so excited
being a part of the intrigue even though I knew I'd miss seeing her almost every time we went to
Mama's house. For so often she was there.
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Then she asked me to go to the car and blow the horn, long and loudly, and that she would
call out, "Get away from the car and leave the horn alone." The horn would be the signal for Cliff
since the Parker home was not far away. He would hear the horn and would start walking across
some fields and maybe a pasture and would meet her just around the bend beyond some trees near
the Cousin Mart Murphree road.
Well, I went out and blew the horn long and loudly and called out to me to stop that.
After about 15 minutes more, she told Mama and Mother that she was going to get Delia and she
said, "Monette will ride with me." For I was now to be the courier to return and tell them what
had happened instead of Delia. I'm only guessing now that Delia would have been the one to
come back with the message.
Leila was wearing only an everyday house dress. The plans were for Aunt Leila to drive
around the bend, meet and pick up Cliff, and drop me off, Then they would drive up to her sister
Inez's home where Leila would change into her wedding clothes. She may have had a new dress
bought and hidden away at Inez's home. It seems that she told me that she did.
Cliff was waiting for the car at the rendezvous point. He looked a little startled when he saw me.
He had no way of knowing how we had inadvertently cut into the plans. He was already dressed
in his nice suit.
The meeting place was only about 150 yards from the house. I ran all the way back, very excited
to be the bearer of the news. Oh! Such a clack and a clatter. But it all soon subsided and the kin
accepted it happily. The newlyweds were certainly happy.
Mother's only protest was that she had been concerned at an age difference. But she never
mentioned it again and she always appreciated Cliff so much as a part of the family.
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CEMETERY CENSUS
Poplar Springs Baptist Church Cemetery
Calhoun County, Mississippi

(As of January 1985)

Compiled by
Clarence Morgan and his daughter, Mrs. Idelle Walls
And some of his grandchildren
Additional genealogical information
By Monette Morgan Young
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INTRODUCTION

As discussed on the following page, this listing of graves in the Poplar Springs Baptist Church
Cemetery was compiled by Mr. Clarence Morgan and his family. They spent several hot summer
weekends gathering the information. The listing was originally typed by Mrs. Dan Sims.
The information gathered by Mr. Morgan and his family was supplemented by Mr. Morgan’s
personal knowledge of the location of unmarked graves. Monette Young later updated some of
the data from obituary notices and added genealogical information that she had obtained from Mr.
Morgan and other relatives. She included the updated and annotated listing in her book The
Cherry Hill – Poplar Springs – Reid Community in Calhoun County, Mississippi, which was
first published in 1985.
Since 1985 there have been many additional burials at Poplar Springs. Sadly, all too often the
“Reserved Spaces” indicated in this listing have now been occupied.
Even though it is no longer current, this listing continues to provide valuable information for
many people who have ancestors buried here and those interested in the history of the Cherry Hill
– Poplar Springs – Reid community. The data on the unmarked graves and the genealogical
information included make it a useful resource.

James Morgan Young
Grandson of Albert Hosea Morgan and Eula Barbara Murphree Morgan
Great-grandson of Reuben Reese Morgan and Dove Christian Swindle Morgan
Great-great-grandson of John Morgan and AdalineTodd Morgan
Great-great-great-grandson of John Hardin and Gilly Bennett Hardin
(All of whom are buried at Poplar Springs)
April 2000
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INTRODUCTION TO THE 1985 PUBLICATION

This is a listing of the graves in the Poplar Springs Baptist Church Cemetery in Calhoun
County, Mississippi. The list was originally compiled by Mr. Clarence Morgan and his daughter
Mrs. Idelle Walls with the help of some of her sons and daughters and the daughters of his son,
Mr. Bennett Morgan. I believe that Miss Eudie Murff asked him to do this. Mrs. Dan Sims,
Houlka, MS, who has ancestors buried here typed the list originally. I, who also have ancestors in
graves here, have added some genealogical material which has been supplied by relatives.
The unmarked graves which are listed in this census were known by Mr. Morgan. Mr.
Morgan lived in Memphis, TN, at the time the census was compiled and there were several hot
summer weekends required to complete it.
Four black people are buried here and they are listed. Many years ago, eight burials were
made to the east of the church, above the hollow and the spring over there. It was decided to
remove them and relocate them to the present cemetery site. We know the names of five who
were moved. They are listed and so identified. My grandfather, Reuben R. Morgan, was one of
the ones who helped move these eight graves. We neglected to ask him the names, the date of the
first burial, or the date the bodies were moved.
I want to thank my son, James Morgan Young, and give him all credit for getting these
names fully in alphabetical order and for their neat appearance and readability. I apologize for
the genealogical errors which must surely be in this census. These errors are mine only and not
those of the relatives who gave me the information. There was often confusion caused by my
hurried note-taking via long distance phone calls, etc. I also apologize to the family members
who find errors in these listings. Some of the listing of sons and daughters of the people buried
here have names missing—some that I should have known, but have escaped my memory. Any
errors are unintentional and I would appreciate being told of them so that I can correct my records
and any future editions of this census.

Monette Morgan Young
Daughter of Albert Hosea Morgan and Eula Barbara Murphree Morgan
Granddaughter of Reuben Reese Morgan and Dove Swindle Morgan
January 31, 1985
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POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY CENSUS
As of approximately January 1985
Adcock, Elmer (24 Mar 1927 - 31 Oct 1971)
Alexander, Curtis (1895 )
Alexander, Eunice (17 Dec 1885 - 7 Aug 1957)
Wife of T.H., daughter of Delilah F. and James A. J. Ellard
Alexander, James Wardlaw (7 Oct 1813 - 27 May 1897)
Ancestor of many Alexanders in Calhoun County
Alexander, John Steve (4 Jun 1944 - 19 Sep 1969)
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Bane Alexander
Alexander, Martha Maynard (Dates Unknown)
Wife of James Wardlaw Alexander
Alexander, Nancy Adeline (10 Sep 1847 - 6 Feb 1960)
Alexander, Orlando Lee (11 Nov 1861 - 5 Jul 1946)
Son of Wardlaw and Martha M. Alexander
Alexander, Rebecca (4 Jun 1943 - 10 Jun 1943)
Alexander, T. H. (13 Dec 1882 - 24 Jan 1941)
Son of J. W. and Mary Easley Alexander
Anglin, Arris ( - 6 Feb 1960)
Anglin, Irene Brown (Dates Unknown)
Wife of Arris Anglin
Armstrong, Infant Daughter (26 Dec 1894 - 7 Jan 1895)
Daughter of J.G. and S.E. Armstrong
Arthur, Jayson Van (21 Oct 1970 - 17 Jan 1971)
Austin, Infant Daughter of Janie and Gid (Dates Unknown,
No Marker)
Austin, Janie Wade (1855 - 1886)(No Marker)
Wife of Gid Austin

the eight bodies moved from the original cemetery
location.
Beasley, Donie E. (29 Aug - 13 Oct 1899)
Wife of J.C.
Bell, Eddie F. (Dates Unknown)
Bell, W. V. (Dates Unknown)
Bennett, Emily Frances Ramsey (6 May 1818 - 13 Feb
1893)
Wife of Wash Bennett
Bennett, George Washington (Wash) (1811 )
(No Marker)
Berry, J. M. (31 Oct 1847 - 27 Apr 1907)
Husband of N.E.
Berry, Pink Bartlett (22 Dec 1905 - 6 Oct 1908)
Son of J.B. and M.R. Berry
Blair, Mary F. (Dates Unknown)
Nine years of age. Daughter of Blair family which came
from Egypt, MS, before the Civil War and which returned
to Egypt after the war.
Blansett, Henry P. (5 Nov 1884 - 2 Jan 1960)
Blaylock, Elizabeth (22 Jun 1846 - 18 Oct 1876)
Wife of John Blaylock.
Blaylock, Hugh (25 May 1890 - 10 Aug 1905)
Son of J.H. Blaylock.
Blaylock, John H. (Dates Unknown)
Co. L. 24 Miss Inf., CSA.
Blevins, Amanda Jane (15 Dec 1865 - 5 Jan 1963)
Blissard, Dewey (6 May 1913 - 6 May 1913)
Blissard, John Lee (11 Jun 1868 - 23 Nov 1943)
Blissard, Leslie E. (4 Feb 1864 - 4 Oct 1918)
Blissard, Mary Thorn (10 Oct 1873 - 20 Feb 1952)
Blissard, Vannie Blanche (3 Jul 1910 - 15 Dec 1911)
Blount, Frances Schwalenberg (2 Oct 1889 - 1 May 1975)
Bowes, Herman (27 Sep 1940 - 24 Jul 1966)
Branch, Lizzie S. (20 Jun 1883 - 30 May 1964)
Branch, Ross S. (10 Oct 1883 - 20 Aug 1938)
Brasher, Infant of J.M. and Manie (Dates Unknown)
Brasher, Infant of J.M. and Manie (Dates Unknown)
Brasher, Infant of J.M. and Manie (Dates Unknown)
Brasher, James Monroe (8 Feb 1878 - 22 Mar 1956)
Brasher, Manie Ruth (7 Aug 1880 - 8 May 1931)
Daughter of John and Martha Black Ruth,
wife of J.M. Brasher
Brasher, Ruth (27 Dec 1910 - Space Reserved)
Wife of T. J. Brasher.
Brasher, Tom J. (25 Sep 1907 - 15 Jan 1974)
Bray, ----- (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Wife of James Bray
Bray, Frank M. (16 Sep 1889 - 22 Dec 1962)
Bray, James M. (18 Sep 1838 - 26 Feb 1913)
Sgt. Co. B., 9 Reg., Miss Inf. CSA.
Bray, Oliver P. (1877 - 1969)
U.S. Army, WWI.
Bray, Tennie (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Bray
Bray, Tempie James (15 Sep 1903 - 8 Jul 1978)
Wife of Frank Bray.
Britt, Alice Walls (Dates Unknown)
Britt, Labon (26 Jan 1927 - 6 Nov 1960)
PFC, WWII.
Brown, A. G. (27 Nov 1857 - 22 Jun 1918)
Brown, Annette (7 Sep 1870 - 17 Feb 1950)
Wife of A.G. Brown

Bailey, Fanny (1885 - 1932)
Bailey, Myrtie James (2 Aug 1895 - 5 Jan 1985)
Daughter of Vardie and Matilda Warren James, Wife of
Chester Bailey.
Bailey, Richard E. (1883 - 1951)
Barker, Carris Alexander (Dates Unknown)
Daughter of O.L. (Lee) Alexander
Barnes, Dora Ann (1892 - 1931)
Daughter of John and Martha Swindle Morgan, wife of
Ralph Barnes.
Barnes, Earnest Ralph (1889 - 1959)
Barnes, Icy Bell (22 Jun 1898 - 22 Sep 1971)
Barnett, Archie (1882 - 1944)
Son of Francis (Bud) Barnett
Barnett, C. E. (20 Jun 1823 - 1 Dec 1892)
Barnett, Francis II (13 Dec 1909 - 1926)
Son of Archie and Lizzie Doss Barnett
Barnett, Francis M. (Bud) (4 Apr 1851 - 8 Jun 1923)
Barnett, Herbert Guilfoy (9 Jun 1916 - 12 Dec 1956)
Son of Archie and Lizzie Doss Barnett
Barnett, Infant Son of Tom and Mattie Barnett (No Marker)
Barnett, Infant Son of Tom and Mattie Barnett (No Marker)
Barnett, J. W. (28 Apr 1892 - 2 Apr 1920)
Barnett, Lee Russell (1919 - 1929)
Son of Archie and Lizzie Doss Barnett
Barnett, Lizzie C. Doss (18 Oct 1886 )
Daughter of James and Luvenia Taylor Doss, wife of
Archie Barnett.
Barnett, Martha (14 Jun 1826 - 9 Aug 1881)
Barnett, Nancy Jane Thomas (26 Dec 1857 - 12 May 1950)
Wife of Francis M. Barnett, sister of Richard Thomas
Barrentine, ---------- (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
First person buried in Poplar Springs Cemetery, his origin
unknown. He apparently had no family and lived his last
years with the Flavous Stribling family at Cherry Hill,
helping with what work he was able to do. His was one of
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Brown, Baby Blondie (26 May 1927 - 15 Jan 1929)
Daughter of O.O. and Mae Brown.
Brown, C. E. (2 Jul 1888 - 3 Oct 1923)
Brown, Celesteen (15 Apr 1918 - 14 Jun 1919)
Daughter of J.E. and D.C. Brown
Brown, Cordie V. (1881 - 1972)
Brown, Emily E. (11 Nov 1887 - 7 May 1981)
Daughter of W.C. and M.P. Brown, sister of Cordie V.,
Frank O., O.O. and Warren Egbert Brown.
Brown, Felix (13 Nov 1921 - 9 Apr 1972)
PFC, 38 Inf., WWII.
Brown, Featherstone (19 Feb 1901 - 3 Dec 1968)
Son of Fed and Hattie Brown
Brown, Frank Jr. (19 Jan 1922 - 25 Apr 1972)
Brown, Frank O. (1879 - 1962)
Brown, Harriet Louvenia Patterson (4 Jun 1875 29 Dec 1945) Wife of Fed Brown
Brown, Harve Duncan (7 Mar 1891 - 6 Aug 1968)
Brown, Howell (25 Jun 1899 - 11 Aug 1900)
Son of A.G. and Anette.
Brown, Infant of Dudley (Tump) and Lula Brown (No Marker)
Brown, Infant Daughter of Featherstone (29 Oct 1934)
Brown, Infant Daughter of M. B. and M. E. (28 Oct 1906 28 Oct 1906)
Brown, Infant Daughter of W.C. and M.P. (6 Jun 1883)
Brown, J. R. (12 Jun 1926 - 12 Jun 1926)
Brown, John (30 Mar 1849 - 1 May 1926)
Brown, John T. (8 Dec 1868 - 15 Sep 1875)
Son of W.C. and M.P.
Brown, Mae Myrtle Murphree (1889-1959)
Daughter of J.D. and Tinie Hardin Murphree,
wife of O.O. Brown.
Brown, Malissa (Melissa?) (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Wife of John Brown.
Brown, Martha P. (24 Sep 1846 - 28 Nov 1918)
Wife of W.C. Brown.
Brown, Mary Ann (Patterson) 14 Jan 1872 - 25 Nov 1912
Brown, Mary Elizabeth (29 Nov 1889 - 5 Aug 1973)
Wife of Harve Brown.
Brown, Mary Etta Morgan (23 Dec 1879 )
Daughter of Reuben Reese Morgan and Dove Christian
Swindle Morgan. Wife of Mose A. Brown.
Brown, Mary Jane Patterson (29 Dec 1863 - 25 Feb 1939)
Wife of John Brown
Brown, Minnie B. (6 Sep 1902 - 5 Dec 1934)
Brown, Mose A. (16 Jul 1872 - 17 Dec 1957)
Husband of Mary Etta Morgan Brown.
Brown, Moses A. (Andy) (17 Dec 1895 - 11 Oct 1918)
Company E, 7th Inf, 3rd Div, WWI
Brown, Myrtle (Brown) (1894 )
Wife of Frank O. Brown.
Brown, Oliva Whitt (15 Jul 1920 - Space Reserved)
Wife of Ralph Brown.
Brown, Oscar C. (17 Sep 1870-5 Oct 1875)
Son of W.C. and M.P.
Brown, Otho O. (1885-1962)
Brown, Ralph L. (6 Nov 1896 - 15 Jun 1973)
Husband of Oliva Whitt Brown.
Brown, W. C. (27 Feb 1832 - 16 Apr 1909)
Brown, Warren Egbert (9 Jul 1873 - 20 Jun 1947)
Son of W.C. and M.P. Brown.
Brown, William A. (1868-1955)
Burt, Duel Fred (2 Apr 1905 - 11 Dec 1966)
Burt, Helen Barnes (4 Mar 1919 - Reserved Space)
Burt, James Albert (Abb) (18 Aug 1901 - 16 Jun 1967)
Husband of Robbie Hardin Burt. Father of Doris Etta Burt.
Burt, James Augustus (Gus) (1882 - 1956)
Son of John Burt and Catharine Clementine Murphree
Burt.

Burt, James Sid (12 Mar 1925 - 30 Dec 1963)
Son of Silla J. and Forrest Burt.
Burt, John Forrest (Apr 1896 - 14 Feb 1979)
Son of John Burt and Catharine Clementine Murphree
Burt, husband of Silla James Burt.
Burt, Lily Pearl Brown (1886 - )
Wife of J.A. (Gus) Burt.
Burt, Martha Patterson (29 Sep 1908 - Reserved Space)
Burt, Robbie (Hardin) (Space Reserved)
Daughter of Jim and Etta Pope Hardin, wife of James
Albert Burt. Mother of Doris Etta Burt
Burt, Sidney Winford (15 Nov 1911 - 26 Jan 1973)
Son of J.A. and Lily Pearl Burt.
Burt, Sidney Winfred (
- Feb 1, 1979)
Burt, Silla James (14 Mar 1889 - 9 Apr 1972)
Daughter of Vardie and Matilda James, wife of Forrest
Burt.
Burton, Obera Doss (1897-1966)
Daughter of James and Luvenia Taylor Doss.

Caldwell, Robert Clay (8 Jun 1850 - 27 Sep 1913)
Caldwell, Roderick V. (1887 - 1976)
Caldwell, Sarah Ann Winter (18 Jan 1865 - 25 Jul 1941)
Wife of Robert Clay Caldwell.
Campbell, George W. Dr. (Dates Unknown)
Son of John S. (first doctor in Reid Community) and
Jane B. Campbell.
Campbell, Jane B. (
- 14 Apr 1880)
Wife of John S., mother of George, Lou, and
Jim Campbell
Campbell, John S. (15 Jun 1799 - 14 Jan 1872)
Husband of Jane B. Campbell, father of Dr. George
Campbell
Chrestman, Elvie Ellie (16 Nov 1906 - 23 Jul 1975)
Son of Lawrence and Edelle Chrestman.
Chrestman, Vannie Clark (16 Nov 1910 )
(Reserved Space) Wife of Ellie Chrestman.
Christian, Dwight L. (12 Oct 1901 - 25 Nov 1939)
Clark, Arlis (1885 - 1952)
Son of Joe and Frances Phillips Clark and Johnnie
Morgan Clark
Clark, Arrie Gillespie (31 Aug 1886 - 1 Apr 1974)
Daughter of David Macklon Gillespie and Ann Gillespie,
Wife of G.Y. Clark.
Clark, Baby Ruth (14 Oct 1913 - 26 Nov 1913)
Daughter of Sim and Effie Clark.
Clark, Delilah Ann (23 Nov 1913 )
Clark, Dillon Rogers (27 Aug 1905 - 14 Sep 1941)
Clark, Doris Jean Lafayette (31 Oct 1935 - 22 Jul 1956)
Clark, Earnest B. ( - 25 Nov 1888)
Son of J.A.
Clark, Effie May Ellard (23 Aug 1890 - 5 Apr 1969)
Daughter of Delilah Frances Ellard and J.A. (Andy) Ellard,
Wife of Sim Clark.
Clark, Ellie Gertrude (19 Jun 1891 ) (Reserved Space)
Clark, Etta (1887 - 1977)
Clark, Fronie Foshee (
- 1930) (No Marker)
Clark, Goode Young (23 Jun 1882 - 27 Nov 1966)
Son of Joseph A. Clark and Mary Frances Phillips Clark,
Husband of Arrie Gillespie Clark.
Clark, Infant (20 Jan 1914 - 21 Jan 1914)
Daughter of G.Y. and Arrie Clark.
Clark, Infant Son of Jim and Lavelle (
- 10 May 1904)
Clark, Infant (10 Jan 1909 - 15 Jan 1909)
Son of Arlis and Johnnie Morgan Clark.
Clark, J. S. (6 Feb 1836 - 10 Jan 1914)
Clark, James A. (Jim) (22 May 1905 - 16 Sep 1955)
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Clark, Joe A. (21 Dec 1857 - 6 Nov 1970)
He came to Reid in its early days from Sarepta, MS. His
father and two brothers had been killed on two successive
days in the Battle of Gettysburg during the Civil War.
Clark, Joe W. (Bill) (6 Apr 1892 - ) (Reserved Space)
Son of Joe A. and Mary F. Clark, husband of
Ora James Clark.
Clark, Joseph Lee (22 Dec 1892 - 8 May 1966)
Clark, Joseph Lee (1885 - 1941)
Clark, Laura Vance (1891 - 1972)
Clark, Margery P. Rogers (19 Jan 1822 - 21 Aug 1918)
Clark, Martha Ann Richards (1865 - 1964)
Clark, Mary Frances (Fannie) Phillips (3 Jun 1859 - 21 Sep
1949) Daughter of Young Phillips who came to Reid from
Sarepta, MS., Wife of Joe A. Clark.
Clark, Nellie Amy (13 Oct 1879 - 6 Nov 1970)
Daughter of Joseph and Mary Frances Phillips Clark.
Clark, Ora James (17 Feb 1898 - 30 Mar 1972)
Daughter of Vardie and Matilda James, wife of Bill Clark.
Clark, Raymond D. (1909 - 1928)
Clark, Simeon (Sim) Buford (14 May 1886 - 23 Aug 19XX)
Clark, Vera B. (1904 - 1956)
Clements, J. A. (12 Sep 1854 - 28 Oct 1914)
Husband of Catharine English Clements (VanHorn).
Clemons, Annie Lee (Dates Unknown)
Clemons, John D. (2 Aug 1878 - 1976)
Clemons, Margaret E. (18 Apr 1883 - 24 Feb 1963)
Clemons, Margaret (1938 - 1950)
Coley, Steve Jr. (26 Apr 1909 - 26 Oct 1913)
Son of Dr. S.W. Coley, Sr., and P.E. Coley.
Collins, John Tom (Dates Unknown)
Connor, Ava (2 Mar 1914 ) (Reserved Space)
Connor, David Archie (4 Nov 1909 - 3 Nov 1974)
Cook, Mollie (23 Nov 1896 - 9 Jan 1902)
Cook, Winnie (Dates Unknown)
Coston, Drew Earnest (19 Apr 1895 - 22 Mar 1960)
Coston, Littie Mooneyham (17 Oct 1897 - ) (Reserved)
Coston, Marvin (15 Aug 1920 - 15 Apr 19xx)

Denton, Willie Mooneyham (22 Jul 1894 - 7 Feb 1983)
Daughter of John Richard Mooneyham and Nancy Anne
Huffman Mooneyham, Wife of Jerry Myre Denton.
Born in Poteau, OK. Died in New Orleans, LA.
Doss, Baxter Levander (Van) (1895 - 1960)
Doss, Colie Ann (13 Jan 1889 - 6 Jun 1890)
Daughter of J.M. and Luvenia A. Doss
Doss, Essie (11 Jan 1903 - 10 Jan 1971)
Wife of James J. (Jack) Doss
Doss, James J. (Jack) (1 May 1892 - Unknown)
Doss, James M. (17 Feb 1875 - 15 Aug 1940)
Son of Amanda Maynard Doss and ----- Doss
Doss, Louvenia (17 May 1857 - 14 May 1927)
Daughter of George and ----- Taylor, Wife of J.M. Doss
Doss, Nathaniel A. (22 May 1852 - 9 Sep 1901)
Son of Amanda Maynard Doss English and ------ Doss
Doss, Sara Danie Hutchins (3 Aug 1860 - 19 Feb 1910)
Wife of Nathaniel Doss
Doss, Van Davis (1937 - 1939)
Drake, John (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Dye, Arlis Jenkins (11 Jun 1926 - 2 Oct 1968)
MS., WT 33
Dye, Infant Daughter of Zack and Van (Dates Unknown,
No Marker)
Dye, John Henry (15 Mar 1894 - 13 Mar 1966)
Dye, Lela Jane (4 Apr 1890 - 9 Dec 1958)
Ellard, Delilah Frances (29 Apr 1864 - 23 Aug 1942)
Wife of James Andrew Jackson Ellard.
Ellard, James Andrew Jackson (Andy) (16 Dec 1854 25 Jul 1909)
Ellard, James B. (14 Oct 1884 - 2 Sep 1962)
Ellard, Mary Alice (11 Jun 1864 - 17 Sep 1927)
English, Amanda Maynard Harvel Doss (Dates Unknown,
No Marker) Last wife of John English. Mother of
James M. (Jim) Doss, Nathaniel Doss, Tilda Doss (?),
Sanford Harvel, Octavia (Tave) English, and
Catharine English Clements VanHorn.
English, Infant Daughter of John and Amanda (No Marker)
Hers was one of the eight bodies moved from the original
cemetery location.
English, John (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Husband of Amanda Maynard Harvel Doss English.
English, Octavia (Miss Tave) (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Daughter of John and Amanda English.
English, Pearl (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Daughter of John and Amanda. Hers was one of the eight
bodies moved from the original cemetery location.
Enochs, Laurinda Catharine (Kate) (4 Jun 1873 16 Oct 1900) Daughter of Stephen Bennett Morgan
and Gilly Ann Hardin Morgan, Wife of Dr. J.B. Enochs.
Evans, Mary (12 Aug 1834 - 8 Jul 1905)

Davidson, Albert Neal (16 Feb 1888 - Jun 1958)
Davidson, Alma Young (17 Jun 1889 - Reserved Space)
Davidson, Infant Son of Joe and Willie (Dates Unknown,
No Marker)
Davidson, Jim (1881 - 1942)
Davidson, Roy (8 May 1942 - June ?)
Davidson, Zona (1881 - 1957)
Davis, Dudley Russell (Dates Unknown)
Son of Martha Jane Patterson Davis and Terrell R. Davis,
Husband of Rena Hannaford Davis.
Davis, Virginia Ruth (18 Jul 1934 - 7 Mar 1936)
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.R. Davis
Deaton, J. Richard (Dates Unknown)
Dendy, L. E. (Will) (6 Oct 1917 - Space Reserved)
Dendy, Robbie Lou (11 Sep 1930 - 14 May 1970)
Denton, Anna (1890 - 1944)
Denton, Billie (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Denton, Sr.
Denton, Daughter of Thad and Dovie (Dates Unknown,
No Marker)
Denton, Dovie (3 Oct 1926 - 23 Oct 1926)
Denton, J. P. (11 Jan 1917 - 15 Oct 1925)
Denton, Jerry Myre (1889 - 1945)
Husband of Willie Denton.
Denton, Jerry Sr. (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Denton, Mrs. Ike (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Denton, Richard (21 Feb 1886 - 21 Jun 1918)
Pvt., MG Co. D., 23rd Inf.
Denton, Thad (25 Sep 1880 - 24 Jan 1959)

Fleming, William (Bill) (Dates Unknown)
Husband of Sybil Schwalenberg Fleming.
Flowers, Bobbie Gene (1933 - 1937)
Flowers, Edmond (4 Feb 1848 - 11 Jan 1929)
Flowers, Madie (1895 - Reserved Space)
Flowers, Ollie Josephine (6 Apr 1858 - 16 Oct 1919)
Flowers, Oscar (1895 - Reserved Space)
Foshee, Edward (Dates Unknown)
Son of Julius and Lester Foshee, Husband of Ivan
Foshee.
Foshee, Frances (1850 - 1924)
Foshee, Henry (1876 - 1970)
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Foshee, Ivan (13 Feb 1909 - 6 Sep 1950)
Daughter of Will and Sophie Dye Spratlin, Wife of Edward
Foshee.
Foshee, Jane (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Foshee, Johnnie (Dates Unknown)
Foshee, Julius (1869 - 1949)
Foshee, Lester (1879 - 1941)
Wife of Julius Foshee.
Foshee, Mary (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Daughter of Jane and Johnnie.
Foshee, Maud (1883 - 1904)
Foshee, Noel (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Son of Jane and Johnnie.
Foster, Addie (4 Apr 1943 - 9 Apr 1943)
Foster, Alice K. (3 Apr 1872 - 26 Feb 1946)
Foster, Denver (10 Jul 1904 - 27 Jun 1969)
Foster, Infant Daughter of S.M. and D.C. (25 Sep 1906 25 Sep 1906)
Foster, J. N. (20 Jul 1845 - 5 Nov 1907)
Foster, J. W. (18 Oct 1901 - 12 Nov 1901)
Son of O.J. and G.O.
Foster, John A. (1 Aug 1876 - 5 Apr 1936)
Foster, Maggie (14 Mar 1880 - 27 Aug 1898)
Daughter of J.N. and Martha L.
Foster, Martha L. (25 Jan 1848 - 23 Sep 1933)
Wife of J.N. Foster.
Foster, Mattie (10 Oct 1845 - 2 Jan 1911)
Foster, Nona (30 Nov 1900 - 23 Oct 1901)
Son of S.M. and D.C. Foster.
Foster, Orlando J. (8 Dec 1868 - 2 Jul 1951)
Foster, Rosa Vance (9 Nov 1902 - 5 Jan 1958)
Foster, Tirecy (?) (30 Jan 1883 - 9 Feb 1946)
Foster, William (23 Jul 1907 - 19 Nov 1923)
Foster, Zada (17 Sep 1888 - 5 Apr 1936)
Daughter of J.N. and M.L.
Fox, Bob (Dates Unknown)
Fox, Elizabeth (18 Apr 1939 - 2 Jan 1911)
Fox, Johnnie (2 Sep 1889 - 22 Nov 1902)
Son of Thomas.
Free, Alva Lee (23 Mar 1889 - 22 Aug 1973)
Free, John (11 Mar 1862 - 22 Feb 1934)
Free, Mary (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Funderburk, A. J. (20 Nov 1852 - 14 Jan 1929)
Funderburk, Annie J. (17 Dec 1900 - 25 Jul 1954)
Funderburk, Daughter of Walter and Annie (Dates Unknown,
No Marker)
Funderburk, Elmer (18 Aug 1891 - 13 Jun 1893)
Funderburk, Ida Lou (14 Jun 1889 - Unknown)
Funderburk, James W. (Reserved Space)
Funderburk, John Henry (17 Feb 1886 - 12 Oct 1953)
Funderburk, Joseph (16 Dec 1902 - 26 Sep 1905)
Funderburk, Malinda (Dates Unknown, Age 67 years)
Wife of A.J.
Funderburk, Willard E. (1917 - 1955)

Garrett, Sam (13 Nov 1883 - 20 Jan 1967)
[Moved 2 Apr 1911] ???
Garrett, Thomas (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Garrett, Wade W. (13 Feb 1881 - 25 Mar 1942)
Gatlin, Calvin J. (10 Mar 1903 - 11 Apr 1958)
Gatlin, Ruby Johnson (17 Apr 1922 - Reserved Space)
Gibson, A. Loyd (Dates Unknown)
Gibson, Infant of A. Loyd and Birdie Alexander Gibson
(1933)
Gillespie, Ada Ross (Died Nov 1882, Aged 7 years,
3 months, 8 days) Daughter of David M. and
Mildred Ann Gillespie.
Gillespie, Annie May (11 May 1905 - 14 Aug 1905)
Daughter of R.E. and Ida Gillespie.
Gillespie, Carrie Fay (8 Dec 1909 - 4 Jun 1916)
Daughter of D.E. and Ruthie Ellard Gillespie.
Gillespie, Charles V. (17 Jun 1832? - 8 Jul 1930)
Gillespie, David E. (Dee) (6 Oct 1881 - 8 Sep 1956)
Son of David and Ann Gillespie.
Gillespie, David Macklon (14 Mar 1839 - 8 Jun 1900)
Gillespie, Ida Alexander (14 Dec 1885 - 7 Aug 1957)
Daughter of Wardlaw Alexander and Mary Easley
Alexander. Wife of Robert E.
Gillespie, Infant of R.E. and Ida (16 Oct 1903 - 16 Oct 1903)
Gillespie, James Oscar (Jim) (23 Dec 1876 - 15 Sep 1960)
Gillespie, Mary Eugenia (2 Dec 1918 - 2 Dec 1918)
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.O. Gillespie
Gillespie, Mildred Ann (11 Jan 1848 - 25 Jan 1943)
Wife of David M. Gillespie.
Gillespie, Minnie Lee Foshee (11 Oct 1878 - 22 Jan 1959)
Gillespie, Norman Lee (25 Oct 1911 - 2 Nov 1915)
Son of D.E. and Ruthie Ellard Gillespie.
Gillespie, Robert E. (28 Oct 1878 - 22 Mar 1950)
Son of D.M. and M.A.
Gillespie, Roena (11 Jan 1839 - 6 Sep 1928)
Wife of W.S. (Bill) Gillespie.
Gillespie, Ruby Dean (18 Mar 1923 - 23 Feb 1928)
Gillespie, Ruthie Ellard (1 Feb 1889 - 12 Jun 1916)
Daughter of Andy and Delilah Frances Ellard.
Wife of Dee Gillespie.
Gillespie, William S. (Bill) (6 May 184x - 2 Feb 1901)
Husband of Roena, brother of David Macklon Gillespie.
Goodman, Beverly R. (Dates Unknown)
Goodrich, Cora (1888 - 2 Jun 1978)
Daughter of W.J. Murff by his first marriage. Wife of
Henry Goodrich.
Goodrich, Henry (1883 - 1963)
Gordon, Ann Bennett ("Aunt Ann") (Dates Unknown,
No Marker) An ex-slave. She was bought at the slave
auction in Memphis by George Washington Bennett. His
wife had become an invalid and they needed a competent
person to take care of the house work. "Wash" Bennett
went on horseback to Memphis and decided that this
young woman was the one who would suit their needs.
She had a small infant in her arms. Wash Bennett had
carried little more than the $1000 needed to buy a
house-slave. Her grief when she saw that she would be
separated from the baby was such that Mr. Bennett was
deeply touched. He paid an extra $100 for the baby and
the three of them came back to the Poplar Springs
community on horseback. Mr. Bennett and his wife more
or less cared for the baby while Ann cared for the house
during the day so that the baby grew up rather pampered
for a black child in that time. The baby grew up to be the
well-respected Frank Bennett, one of Poplar Springs
finest black citizens. After the slaves were freed, Mr.
Bennett gave Ann and Frank a house and a plot of land.
Ann later married Joe Gordon and had some Gordon
children.

Gable, Tom Lee (10 Oct 1897 - 5 Aug 1955)
Husband of Flora James Gable.
Galloway, Harley Dean (Died 2 Aug 1984, Aged 28 years)
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Galloway, Grandson of Fonzo
and Daisy Morgan Howell, great-grandson of John and
Martha S. Morgan. Husband of Nancy Frazier Galloway.
Garrett, Clyde Eugene (7 Sep 1909 - 13 Sep 1984)
Son of William Eugene and Sally Rice Garrett. Born in
Lee County, MS. Husband of Audie Mae Pinion Garrett.
Garrett, Dottie (29 Mar 1887 - 5 Jan 1969)
Garrett, James A. (1850 - 15 Nov 1902)
Garrett, Madie (2 Oct 1890 - 9 Jul 1961)
Garrett, Martha (Died 12 Nov 1912, Age 64)
Garrett, Nora (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
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Gordon, Infant of Ann and Joe Gordon (Dates Unknown,
No Marker)
Gore, Charles E. (7 Nov 1948 - 21 Jan 1967)
Gore, Madie (6 Jun 1877 - 6 May 1906)
Green, Billie G. Jr. (
- 21 Jun 1959)
Green, Gerald W. (2 Apr 1943 - 29 Dec 1975)
Green, Herman (18 Jun 1904 - Space Reserved)
Green, Howard (18 Jun 1904 - 16 Apr 1964)
Green, J. C. (Cicero) (15 Dec 1859 - 14 Nov 1920)
Green, J. W. (1848 - 1890)
Green, James L. (11 Nov 1931 - 4 Jul 1970)
Green, Lou A. (15 Mar 1873 - 9 Jan 1955)
Wife of J.C. Green.
Green, Mattie (25 Jun 1895 - 23 Nov 1973)
Green, Oren (Dates Unknown)
Green, Pearlie (18 Apr 1897 - 21 Jul 1912)
Daughter of J.C. and Lou A. Green.
Green, S. A. (25 Jan 1847 - 19 Apr 1881)
Green, Vara Spratlin (4 Jan 1904 - 12 Dec 1974)
Daughter of Will and Sophie Dye Spratlin, Wife of
Howard Green.
Griffin, Clarence (1 Apr 1889 - 13 Aug 1974)
Griffin, Clarence W. (28 Jan 1923 - 17 Sep 1961)
Miss., S. Sgt., Co. K. 119 Inf. 3rd Div., WWII.
Griffin, Dewey (24 May 1899 - Space Reserved)
Griffin, Dewey (Dates Unknown)
Griffin, Eli (Feb 1840 - 7 May 1928)
Griffin, Elon (28 Jun 1928 - Reserved Space)
Griffin, Henry L. (15 Apr 1925 - 13 Oct 1944)
Griffin, Infant of James and Joyce (Dates Unknown)
Griffin, Infant (Dates Unknown)
Griffin, P. (1928 - Reserved Space)
Griffin, Randy L. (18 Jan 1958 - 22 Oct 1976)

Hannaford, James Morris (29 Jun 1916 - 27 May 1954)
Son of J.T. (Jim) and Alice Foster Hannaford, Husband of
Vara McCormick Hannaford.
Hannaford, James Thomas (Jim) (Jul 1875 - Dec 1950)
Hannaford, M. M. (28 Nov 1843 - 15 Mar 1922)
Hannaford, Martha E. Morgan (18 Feb 1873 - 5 Jan 1964)
Daughter of Wesley and Nancy Landreth Morgan, Wife of
Will H. Hannaford.
Hannaford, Myrtle Howell (1914 - 1945)
Hannaford, Vara McCormick (30 Aug 1923 - Space
Reserved) Wife of Morris Hannaford.
Hannaford, W. J. (1909 - 1965)
Son of Will H. and Martha E. Hannaford.
Hannaford, Will H. (5 Jul 1870 - 10 May 1957)
Hardin, Billie M. (3 Jun 1946 - 20 Sep 1961)
Hardin, Chris (23 Mar 1975 - 23 Mar 1975)
Daughter of David and Beth Hardin.
Hardin, Claudie C. (9 Dec 1878 - 3 Aug 1889)
Son of J.H. and M.E.
Hardin, Darris Glenn (10 Sep 1899 - 11 Mar 1936)
Son of J.R. and G. Etta Hardin, Husband of
Virginia (Jude) Christian Hardin.
Hardin, Elmer (11 Oct 1897 - 20 Sep 1978)
Son of J.R. and G. Etta Pope Hardin, Husband of
Myrtle M. Hardin.
Hardin, Georgia Etta Pope (28 May 1875 - 6 Apr 1946)
Daughter of Lydia Caroline Black Pope and George Pope,
Wife of J.R. Hardin.
Hardin, Gillia (Gilly) (25 Aug 1787 - 29 Sep 1877)
Daughter of Stephen Bennett, Sr., and Grisselle (Gensey)
Wade Bennett. Wife of John Hardin. Gilly and John
were married in Jackson County, GA, in 1812
or 1813. They moved to Pickens County, AL, between
1822 and 1825, then to what is now Calhoun County in
about 1839. They were the parents of 14 children. Their
descendents are related to many people in Calhoun
County and in many other states.
Hardin, Harriet (2 Aug 1862 - )(No Marker)
Daughter of Steve and Nancy.
Hardin, Henry (1859 - 1886 or 1887)(No Marker)
Son of Stephen and Nancy Hardin.
Hardin, Infant Son of Fielding and Alsaday (Dates Unknown,
No Marker)
Hardin, J. H. (11 Dec 1849 - 31 Oct 1929)
Hardin, J. M. (9 Apr 1841 - Mar 1909)
Hardin, Jackson (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Son of Stephen and Nancy Hardin.
Hardin, James Maurice (1944 )
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Z.K. Hardin.
Hardin, James Robert (Jim) (28 Feb 1875 - 15 Oct 1918)
Hardin, John (1790 - ) (No Marker)
Husband of Gilly (Gillia) Hardin. Ancestor of the Hardins in
the Reid Community and of many other Hardins in
Calhoun County. Gilly and John were married in Jackson
County, GA, in 1812 or 1813. They moved to Pickens
County, AL, between 1822 and 1825, then to what is now
Calhoun County in about 1839. They were the parents of
14 children and their descendents are related to many
people in Calhoun County and in many other states.
Hardin, Lala Vance (17 Dec 1909 - Reserved Space)
Daughter of Alonzo and Grace Bray Vance, Wife of
Rex H. Hardin
Hardin, Lottie Lorena (22 Jul 1907 - 27 Sep 1908)
Daughter of Z.K. and M.C.
Hardin, M. E. (30 Dec 1850 - 7 Feb 1929)
Wife of J.H. Hardin.
Hardin, Mary Elizabeth (Age 26, 17 Aug 1879)
Wife of ----- (?)
Hardin, Mary Elizabeth (7 Feb 1827 - 85 years, 1 Month,
21 Days) Wife of W.G.

Haire, Columbia (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Wife of W.C.
Haire, Daughter of W. C. and Sopro (Dates Unknown,
No Marker)
Haire, David R. (19 Nov 1945 - 30 Apr 1965)
Haire, Sopro (?) (Dates Unknown)
Wife of W.C.
Haire, W. C. (14 Aug 1831 - 1 Feb 1890)
Hamblin, Mary Ella (14 Apr 1908 - 28 Mar 1900)
Daughter of B.V. and Dale Hamblin.
Hancock, Lillie (7 Sep 1884 - 7 Apr 1934)
Hancock, Mrs. G. W. (28 Mar 1900, Age 28)
Hanley, Betsey (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Hanley, Bobbie (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Wife of Levi.
Hanley, Henry ( - 1922)(No Marker)
Hanley, Idean M. ( - 18 May 1904)
Hanley, Infant Son of Levi and Bobbie (Dates Unknown,
No Marker)
Hanley, Levi F. (17 Jul 1895 - 4 Aug 1939)
Hanley, Robert (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Hanna, Bell (Dates Unknown)
Hannaford, Alice Foster (Sep 1885 - Sep 1959)
Wife of Jim Hannaford.
Hannaford, G. Arnold (Reverend) (1918 - 1957)
Son of J.T. (Jim) and Alice Foster Hannaford
Hannaford, G. H. (19 --- 1842 - 5 Jul 1917)
Hannaford, Hanon (25 Aug 1913 - 28 Feb 1928)
Son of Will and Martha Morgan Hannaford.
Hannaford, Infant Son of J. T. and Alice (8 Jan 1915 8 Jan 1915)
Hannaford, Ivory (1912 - Space Reserved) Daughter of
Allan and Edna Ruth, Wife of W.J. Hannaford.
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Hardin, Mary Katharine (23 Dec 1881 - 28 Jun 1939)
Wife of Z.K. Hardin.
Hardin, Micajah (1835 - )(No Marker)
Son of John and Gilly Bennett Hardin.
Hardin, Nancy Smith (1819 - 1886 or 1887)(No Marker)
Wife of Stephen Edward Hardin.
Hardin, Rachael Fortson (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Wife of Micajah Hardin.
Hardin, Rex Hood (2 Oct 1903 - 26 Dec 1972)
Son of J.R. and G. Etta.
Hardin, Sarah Frances (Age 6 years, 4 Months, 1 Feb 1864)
Hardin, Stephen Edward (1815 )(No Marker)
Son of John and Gilly Hardin, born in Jackson Co., GA.
Hardin, Valeria (Age 8 months, 21 Jun 1888)
Daughter of W.H. and M.E.
Hardin, W. G. (12 Nov 1822 - 1 Jun 1896)
Son of John and Gilly.
Hardin, W. W. (9 Dec 1878 - 22 Sep 1888)
Son of J.H. and M.E.
Hardin, Zollie K. (9 Apr 1881 - 14 Oct 1949)
Harvel, Sanford (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Son of Amanda Maynard Harvel Doss English
and ----- Harvel.
Harville, Eli Whitney (17 Apr 1905 - 12 Mar 1906)
Son of J.W. and Ida Harville.
Harville, Eva Ruth (15 Nov 1907 - 27 Aug 1908)
Daughter of J.W.
Hathcock, Mary (18 Dec 1900 - Space Reserved)
Hathcock, Preston (22 Sep 1896 - 14 Sep 1966)
Hayes, James (18 Nov 1943 - 14 Jan 1944)
Haynes, Arlie (6 Jun 1903 - 26 May 1976)
Haynes, Edsel (3 Dec 1934 - 23 Mar 1936)
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Haynes.
Haynes, Mamie (15 Oct 1900 - Space Reserved)
Heffner, ----- (Mr) (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Heffner, Mary (June 1886 - 1938)
Hefner, Henry B. (Dates Unknown)
Pvt., U.S. Army, WWII
Hefner, Infant Son of Henry (Dates Unknown)
Hellum, Christine (18 Apr 1921 - Space Reserved)
Hellum, John Warren (5 Apr 1909 - 30 Jan 1970)
Hendrix, Bennie Baxter (2 Dec 1888 - Space Reserved)
Hendrix, Edd (20 Sep 1880 - 17 Nov 1968)
Hendrix, Luther Lee (20 Apr 1907 - 24 Mar 1908)
Son of E.D. and B.F.
Hendrix, Odis (Dates Unknown)
Hendrix, T. Buck (27 Dec 1918 - 7 Aug 1936)
Son of Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Hendrix
Henry, Rhonda Ann (Dates Unknown)
Hightower, Emma Keziah (Dates Unknown)
Hightower, Infant Son of J.T. and F.E. (19 Oct 1868 19 Oct 1868)
Hill, Frances I. (1868 - 1960)
Hill, Garnie (27 May 1889 - 29 Nov 1906)
Hill, Idean (Dates Unknown)
Hill, William B. (1861 - 1942)
Holder, Infant Daughter (6 Aug 1959)
Holmes, John (Dates Unknown)
Holmes, Mattie (Died 1934)
Holmes, Sallie (7 Aug 1900 - 26 Feb 1904)
Sweet Daughter of J.V. and Mattie Holmes.
Hooper, Infant of Homer and Connie Brown Hooper
(Dates Unknown)
Houghton, C. R. (20 May 1823 - 5 Aug 1904)
Howell, Alfonzo (4 Aug ?? - 17 Aug 1933)
Howell, Daisy (9 Jul 1897 - Reserved Space)
Daughter of John and Martha Swindle Morgan,
Wife of Alfonzo.
Howell, Hattie Ruth (28 Mar 1888 - 24 Jun 1969)
Howell, James J. (22 Sep 1887 - 29 Jun 1969)

Howell, Jimmie J. (24 Jun 1919 - 29 Aug 1919)
Howell, Walette (20 Jun 1924 - 6 Jul 1926)
Howell, William Therrell (14 Feb 1892 - 1 May 1973)
Hudson, Janel (6 Dec 1954 - )
Hudson, John Edd (Dates Unknown)
Huffman, Earlie (27 Dec 1905 - 17 Dec 1906)
Huffman, J. S. (20 Jul ?? - ??)
Confederate Army Veteran.
Huffman, John David (1927 - 1928)
Huffman, Joseph J. (29 Dec 1879 - 1 Oct 1968)
Huffman, Lucinda (28 May 1870 - 12 Mar 1935)
Wife of J.S.
Huffman, S. Coley (13 Nov 1916 - 2 Sep 1927)
Huffman, Sallie (30 Apr 1880 - 15 Apr 1951)
Huffman, William Meredith (1 Oct 1870 - 19 Mar 1952)
Huffman, S. Coley (13 Nov 1916 - 2 Sep 1927)
Huffman, Sallie (30 Apr 1880 - 15 Apr 1951)
Huffman, William Meredith (1 Oct 1870 - 19 Mar 1952)
James, ------- Grandmother (Dates and Name Unknown)
James, Barbara Suggs (Dates Unknown)
Wife of Ruble Reece James.
James, Carrie M. (28 Apr 1912 - Space Reserved)
James, Elizabeth (7 Mar 1861 - 8 Aug 1926)
James, Esta (24 Mar 1906 - 25 Jan 1918)
Daughter of V.D. and Matilda James.
James, Eva Morgan (4 Sep 1884 - 4 May 1910)
Daughter of Reuben R. Morgan and Dove C. Swindle
Morgan, Wife of Robert W. James.
James, Fonnie Burt (1893 - 1970)
Daughter of John and Catharine Clementine Murphree
Burt, Wife of Frank James.
James, Frank (1889 - 1972)
James, George W. (5 Apr 1866 - 13 Aug 1941)
James, Idella (18 Feb ?? - ?? Oct 1918)
James, Infant of V. D. and Matilda (30 Sep 1910 30 Sep 1910)
James, J. B. (9 Nov 1855 - 25 Mar 1898)
James, Jasper (11 Jul 1865 - 5 Feb 1952)
Husband of Mahala.
James, Jasper Jesse (23 May 1881 - 22 Nov 1934)
James, John J. (16 Jan 1910 - 5 Jul 1976)
Son of Frank and Fonnie Burt James.
James, Lorene (Jan 1910 - 1910)
James, Mandy (Dates Unknown, No Marker)
Wife of W.H. James.
James, Marie Wilson (13 Jun 1917 - 7 Sep 1984)
Daughter of Johnnie and Nora Rankin Wilson, Wife of
Rush James, Mother of Mrs. Kathryn James Bond.
James, Matilda (28 Oct 1871 - 20 Oct 1928)
Wife of V.D. James.
James, Nannie Winters (10 Sep 1909 - )
Wife of W.R. James.
James, Robert Wash (17 Apr 1880 - 24 May 1965)
James, Ruble Reece (27 Jul 1936 - 3 Dec 1984)
Son of William Ruble James and Nannie Winter James.
Grandson of Robert Wash and Eva Morgan James.
Great grandson of Will and ----- James and of
Reuben and Dove Swindle Morgan. Husband of
Barbara Alice Suggs James.
James, Thomas Gordon (12 Sep 1901 - 9 Apr 1973)
James, Vardie D. (15 Feb 1859 - 2 Sep 1930)
James, W. H. (23 Dec 1853 - 31 Jul 19??)
James, William Ruble (30 Aug 1907 - 22 Oct 1972)
Son of Robert Wash James and Eva Morgan James.
Jenkins, Jackson C. (1 Aug 1867 - 7 Jun 1947)
Jenkins, Martha C. (21 Jul 1871 - 30 May 1970)
Johnson, Allie May (20 May 1921 - 2 Dec 1961)
Daughter of Neil and Ludie Johnson.
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Johnson, Mary Elizabeth Easterwood (19 Aug 1844 8 Jan 1918)
Johnson, Nancy Elizabeth (6 Aug 1926 - 17 Feb 1932)
Johnson, R. Neil (5 Feb 1898 - 23 Jun 1956)
Husband of Ludie Johnson.
Johnson, S. Ludie (7 Nov 1903 - 25 Aug 1901)
Daughter of O.L. (Lee) Alexander and Kate Martin
Alexander, Wife of Neal Johnson.
Johnson, Sallie (29 Dec 1873 - 26 Mar 1919)
Johnson, W. S. (12 Nov 1846 - 18 May 1908)
Jones, Mabel (Dates Unknown)
Stepdaughter of Lee Ruth.
Joyner, Charles Kenneth (Dates Unknown)

Landreth, R. B. (Bud) (22 Sep 1873 - 3 Feb 1960)
Landreth, Rena Hardin (7 Jun 1883 - 22 Jan 1970)
Wife of John Landreth.
Landreth, Roberta (24 Dec 1920 - 10 Jan 1923)
Langley, Comeley Searce (24 Dec 192? - 28 Jan 1923)
Langley, Eli (14 Apr 1846 - 18 Oct 1929)
Langley, Harley S. (11 Mar 1911 - 23 Mar 1913)
Langley, Infant Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.O. (Dates
Unknown)
Langley, Sarah Bennett (5 Sep 1881 - 19 Feb 1957)
Langley, William (3 Nov 1901 - 1 May 1903)
Langley, William O. (2 Aug 1876 - 10 Sep 1964)
Langston, Infant of Hugh and Gilly (No Marker)
Langston, Infant of Hugh and Gilly (No Marker)
(Gilly Langston was the daughter of John and
Adaline Morgan.)
Lester, Clinton (Dates Unknown)
Husband of Georgia Morgan Lester.
Lester, Elbert (14 Mar 1854 - 22 Jan 1937)
Lester, Infant of T.O. (1910 - 1911)
Lester, James Ed. (30 Mar 1934 - 30 Mar 1934)
Son of Clint and Georgia.
Lester, Lonnie W. (29 Dec 1884 - 22 May 1936)
Lester, M. L. (15 Dec 1886 - 28 Jan 1919)
Lester, Pet (No Marker)
Lester, Sarah Bell Duncan (4 Apr 1854 - 14 Mar 1936)
Little, A. J. (Andy) (3 May 1887 - 16 Jun 1964)
Little, Infant Daughter of A.J. and R.E. (12 Nov 1901 30 Dec 1901)
Little, Ritter G. (1 Oct 1880 - 14 Feb 1973)
Long, Annice Evans (27 Jul 1873 - 9 Jan 1955)
Long, Annie Burt (26 Jan 1910 - Reserved Space)
Daughter of J.A. (Gus) Burt and Pearl Brown Burt,
Wife of Jesse Long.
Long, Arlis A. (5 Nov 1895 - 24 Jun 1968)
Long, Byrd James (12 Oct 1891 - 21 Mar 1969)
Long, Emma Phillips (16 Oct 1871 - 26 Aug 1970)
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Young Phillips,
Wife of T.H. Long.
Long, Henry (22 May 1829 - 25 Mar 1895)
Long, James Huey (22 Jun 1933 - 10 May 1936)
Son of Jesse and Annie Burt Long.
Long, Jesse C. (5 Jan 1905 - 4 Jan 1962)
Son of Tom and Emma Phillips Long.
Long, John S. (22 Jan 1866 - 22 Sep 1919)
Long, Pearl (10 Jan 1881 - 8 Jun 1959)
Long, Rachael (26 Apr 1844 - 7 Dec 1904)
Long, Thomas Henry (31 Jul 1873 - 6 Dec 1964)
Long, Vera Hill ( - 1978)
Daughter of William B. and Frances I. Hill,
Wife of Arlis A. Long.
Long, Wiley Lawrence (27 Jul 1875 - 3 Jan 1957)
Long, William Bryan (12 Oct 1910 - 6 Nov 1958)
Lovelace, Addie Lee (6 Jul 1864 - 6 Feb 1945)
Wife of George W. Lovelace.
Lovelace, Era Lester (18 Jul 1889 - 23 Jan 1929)
Lovelace, George W. (7 Feb 1877 - 28 Jan 1953)
Lovelace, Grace (1903 - 1923)
Lovelace, Grady (28 Dec 1925 - 24 Jan 1929)
Lovelace, Infant of G. W. and A. L. (No Marker)
Lovelace, Infant of G. W. and A. L. (No Marker)
Lovelace, Mildred (9 Apr 1899 - 1 Oct 19??)
Lovelace, Rosa (1879 - 1904)
Lovelace, Walter Smith (5 Jul 1884 - 9 Jan 1969)
Lovelace, William (1899 - )
Lowery, Fred E. (23 Sep 1892 - 29 Jan 1957)
Lowery, Fred E. (Little Fred) (26 Dec 1922 - 27 Jan 1923)
Lowery, Lottie G. (1 Feb 1896 - 27 Sep 1973)

Keel, Linda Carol (17 Jan 1972 - 9 Feb 1972)
Keel, Vernon (
- 25 May 1976)
Kellum, D. C. (1 Dec 1880 - 11 Sep 1931)
Kellum, Infant Daughter (1917)
Kellum, Infant Son of D. C. (1913)
Kimbrell, Caroline (8 Jun 1845 - 23 Jun 1926)
Kimbrell, W. J. (15 Sep 1921, Aged 81)
Kirkpatrick, Bud (Aged 18, No Marker)
Son of L.
Kirkpatrick, Estelle (21 Nov 1882 - 18 Jul 1943)
Daughter of Stephen Bennett Morgan and Gilly Ann
Hardin Morgan, Wife of W.L. Kirkpatrick.
Kirkpatrick, Fellie Ruth (Mrs) (No Marker)
Kirkpatrick, Hattie (No Marker)
Kirkpatrick, Infant Daughter of W. L. and E. (11 Aug 1902)
Kirkpatrick, Infant Daughter of W. L. and E. (No Marker)
Kirkpatrick, Katie Lee (No Marker)
Daughter of L. and Lou.
Kirkpatrick, Lafayette (25 Dec 1874 - 5 May 191?)
Kirkpatrick, Mack (No Marker)
Kirkpatrick, Norman (17 Sep 1908 - 17 Apr 1940)
Son of W.L. and Estelle Kirkpatrick, Husband of
Ruby James Kirkpatrick.
Kirkpatrick, William (No Marker)
Kirkpatrick, William Lacy (1877 - 1965)
Knox, Horace (13 Jan 1872 - 13 Jun 1878)
Son of I.N. and M.A. Knox.

Lafayette, Alice M. Green (1865 - 1937)
Lafayette, C. Vincent (1857 - 1929)
Lafayette, John Hughie (4 Jul 1900 - 22 Jul 1956)
Lafayette, Sarah Inez (1896 - 1977)
Lafayette, William Eli (1895 - 1952)
Lafayette, Winton E. (6 May 1919 - 5 Mar 1975)
Landreth, B. (Aged 71 Years, 9 Months, 19 Days)
Landreth, B. H. (31 Jul 1840 - 26 Jul 1892)
Landreth, Bennie (30 Sep 1912 - 5 Oct 1936)
Son of Hartwell and Dora Harrelson Landreth.
Landreth, Carl Ray (24 Nov 1926 - 28 Nov 1930)
Son of Hartwell and Dora Harrelson Landreth.
Landreth, Dora Harrelson (6 Sep 1883 - 28 Feb 1966)
Wife of Guy Hartwell Landreth.
Landreth, Emma Haire (6 Jan 1876 - 19 Oct 1958)
Landreth, Guy Hartwell (6 Sep 1879 - 11 Dec 1968)
Landreth, Jim B. (11 Feb 1908 - 14 May 1909)
Landreth, John (9 Oct 1875 - Dec 1959)
Landreth, Larkin L. (1910 - 1962)
Son of Hartwell and Dora Landreth.
Landreth, Lavera Ruth (1914 - Reserved Space)
Wife of Larkin L. Landreth.
Landreth, Lorette (5 Aug 1912 - 24 Oct 1914)
Landreth, Martha E. Winters (22 Dec 1844 - 10 May 1929)
Landreth, Nancy Lee (12 Dec 1968 - 12 Dec 1968)
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Martin, ----- (Mr) (No Marker)
Grandfather of Rev. Stewart and of Arvin Stewart.
Martin, Aubrey Clyde (10 Jan 1928 - 2 May 1968)
Martin, Hattie (20 Feb 1879 - 7 Oct 1879)
Daughter of W.E. and M.E. Martin.
Martin, Lena (19 Jun 1889 - 20 Jun 1889)
Daughter of W.E. and M.E. Martin.
Martin, Marie Esabel (1 Aug 1846 - 30 May 1925)
Wife of W.E. Martin.
Martin, Martha (13 May 1887 - 20 Aug 1888)
Daughter of W.E. and M.E. Martin.
Martin, Noah (12 Sep 1881 - 9 Aug 1887)
Son of W.E. and M.E. Martin
Martin, Ruby Lee (19 Oct 1928 - Reserved Space)
Martin, W. E. (15 Mar 1841 - 19 Mar 1908)
Mason, Infant Daughter of Joe and Bertie (No Marker)
Mason, Infant Daughter of Joe and Bertie (No Marker)
Mayfield, Carl M. (Max) (Dates Unknown)
Maynard, ----- (No Marker)
Father of Martha Maynard Alexander and of Amanda
Maynard Harvel Doss English. Grandfather of Lee
Alexander and James Doss. Mr. Maynard was a guest at
the wedding of John Hardin and Gilly Bennett in Jackson
County, GA. He emigrated to Itawamba County, MS, and
then moved to the Poplar Springs Community.
McClure, John R. (1906 - 1953)
McCormick (Reserved Space)
McDowell, Bessie (11 Jan 1902 - 1917)
McDowell, Earl B. (2 Oct 1907 - 11 Apr 1960)
Miss. Pvt. C.B.
McDowell, Thomas (No Marker)
McKinney, Glenn (29 Jul 1942 - 26 Apr 1971)
McKinney, Ray (Dates Unknown)
McLemore, Henry (30 May 1901 - 20 May 1958)
Son of Lula and ----- McLemore
McLemore, LuAllie (Dates Unknown)
Daughter of Lula H. and ----- McLemore.
McLemore, Lula Hannaford (18 Sep 1867 - 19 Dec 1948)
Mooneyham, ----- (No Marker)
Wife of Jeff Mooneyham.
Mooneyham, Brown F. (1933 - 1937)
Mooneyham, ----- (No Marker)
Daughter of Warren
Mooneyham, Effie (No Marker)
Daughter of Warren and Josie Mooneyham.
Mooneyham, Elon
Mooneyham, Elsie F. (1911 - 1957)
Mooneyham, George (1869 - 1947)
Mooneyham, Jeff (Dates Unknown)
Co. L. 41st Miss Inf., CSA
Mooneyham, Lena (1890 - 1918)
Mooneyham, Malamay (8 Apr 1908 - 6 Apr 1909)
Daughter of G.J. and S.J. Mooneyham.
Mooneyham, Mary (No Marker)
Wife of Rufus.
Mooneyham, Minnie (No Marker)
Wife of Warren.
Mooneyham, Mittie (No Marker)
Wife of Rufus Mooneyham.
Mooneyham, Rufus (No Marker)
Mooneyham, Rufus R. (No Marker)
Son of Rufus and Mary Mooneyham.
Mooneyham, Stella (1880 - 1948)
Mooneyham, Tilton (16 Jan 1909 - ???)
Son of Paul Lee and Emma Mooneyham.
Mooneyham, Tressie Lee (5 Apr 1905 - Reserved Space)
Mooneyham, U. V. (1914 - Reserved Space)
Mooneyham, Vinnie (Dates Unknown)
Moore, Claude (1 Mar 1901 - 6 Mar 1903)
Son of Elijah (Rock) Moore and Dora Vance Moore.

Moore, Sherry Jean (11 Feb 1970 - 12 Oct 1973)
Moore, Vianna (1 Dec 1856 - 20 Aug 1902)
Moore, Willie Avis (7 Aug 1913 - 8 Jan 1985)
Daughter of James (Doc) White and Bertha May White,
Wife of George W. Moore.
Moore, Wilson B. (5 Jan 1889 - 21 Jun 1901)
Morgan, Adaline Todd (2 Jun 1822 - 3 Jul 1898)
Daughter of James and Charlotte Bennett Todd, niece of
Gilly Bennett Hardin. Wife of John Morgan (1810-1882).
Morgan, Albert Hosea (13 Nov 1881 - 19 Mar 1956)
Son of Reuben Reese Morgan and Dove Christian
Swindle Morgan. Husband of Eula Barbara Murphree
Morgan. Father of Monette Morgan Young and
James Albert Morgan. Grandfather of Barbara Frances
Young Yancy, James Morgan Young, and Diana Young.
Morgan, Alsie (1889 - 1963)
Son of Reuben R. and Dove Swindle Morgan.
Morgan, Connie McBroom (1889 - 1952)
Wife of Alsie Morgan.
Morgan, Cordie White (9 Mar 1880 - 21 Feb 1957)
Daughter of James D. (Jim) White and Nancy Wade
White, Wife of George Morgan.
Morgan, Dove Christian Swindle (1849 - 1939)
Daughter of Albert and Sarah Clements Swindle. Born in
Tuscaloosa County, AL. Wife of Reuben Reese Morgan.
Morgan, Effie Elijah (1876 - 1878)
Daughter of Wesley and Nancy Landreth Morgan.
Morgan, Eula Barbara Murphree (2 Feb 1885 - 6 Mar 1981)
Daughter of Jeff D. Murphree and Tinie Hardin Murphree,
wife of Albert Hosea Morgan. Mother of Monette Morgan
Young and James Albert Morgan. Grandmother of
Barbara Frances Young Yancy, James Morgan Young,
and Diana Young.
Morgan, Euris (1908 - 1956)
Daughter of Alsie and Connie Morgan.
Morgan, Fred (7 Sep 1885 - 13 Feb 1916)
Son of Reuben Reese Morgan and Dove Morgan,
Husband of Maud Vance Morgan (she later married
Mr. Nesbit)
Morgan, Freddie V. (2 Feb 1916 - 29 Jan 1918)
Daughter of Fred and Maud Morgan.
Morgan, George W. (22 Aug 1878 - 7 Mar 1965)
Son of Stephen Bennett Morgan and Gilla Ann Hardin
Morgan.
Morgan, Gilly Ann Hardin (13 Mar 1884 - 12 Jul 1906)
Daughter of Stephen Edward Hardin and Nancy Smith
Hardin, Wife of S.B. Morgan.
Morgan, Infant (12 Oct 1917 - 8 Jan 1918)
Son of W.L. and Mattie Saxon Morgan.
Morgan, Infant Twin Daughters of John and Adaline
(No Marker)
Morgan, Irene (15 May 1883 - 5 Aug 1893)
Daughter of J.S. and M.T.
Morgan, Irene (25 Aug 1906 - 23 May 1908)
Daughter of W.L. and Mattie Saxon Morgan.
Morgan, J. B. (14 Apr ?? - 22 Aug 1886)
Morgan, James Albert (1 Sep 1926 - 5 Sep 1926)
("Our Darling") Infant son of Albert Hosea Morgan and
Eula Barbara Murphree Morgan.
Morgan, John (1810 - 26 Nov 1882)(Aged 72 years,
5 months, 18 days) Born in Cumberland County (now
Harnett County) NC. Ran away from home at the age of
14 and joined a wagon train which was headed to AL.
Enlisted in Capt. Martin's Co., Ala. Volunteers, in February
1836, for the Second Seminole Indian War. Married
AdalineTodd on 28 Dec 1837 at Yorkville (now Aliceville),
AL. Moved to Lafayette county, MSi. In 1852 he moved to
Calhoun county, MS, MS, Cherry Hill community. Son of
John and Catharine Bullard Morgan. Ancestor of many of
the Morgans in Calhoun county.
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Morgan, John S. (14 Nov 1860 - 28 May 1945)
Son of Stephen Bennett Morgan and Nancy Hardin
Morgan.
Morgan, Mark C. (30 Jan 1864 - 21 Aug 1882)
Son of John and Adaline Morgan, husband of Fanny Murff
Morgan (she later married I.D. Stacy).
Morgan, Martha Saxon (20 May 1883 - 23 Dec 1964)
Wife of W.L. (Walter) Morgan.
Morgan, Martha T. Swindle (13 Jun 1859 - 7 Mar 1948)
Morgan, Mary E. (1871 - 1872)
Daughter of Wesley and Nancy L. Morgan.
Morgan, Mary Elizabeth (20 Jul 1867 - 4 Sep 1872)
Daughter of S.B. and G.A. Morgan.
Morgan, Nancy Adaline (16 Feb 1872 - 22 Nov 1872)
Morgan, Parthenia O. (14 Jun 1917 - 29 May 1976)
Daughter of Will and Katie Gregory Oliver, Wife of
Vernon Morgan.
Morgan, Reuben Reese (1847 - 1942)
Son of John and Adeline, Confederate soldier at age of
16. Was sent to Corinth MS where he helped guard while
important supplies went through on the railroad. Some of
General Hood's army was there and he was part of it. He
was in the Foragemaster Corp. At the time of his death
on December 30, 1942, he was the last Civil War veteran
in Calhoun County. He was survived by three of his
children: Alsie, Albert, and Emma.
Morgan, Roy (18 Oct 1912 - 15 Dec 1944)
Son of Alsie and Connie McBroom Morgan, husband of
Clara Mae Murphree Morgan. Killed in the Battle of the
Bulge, WWII.
Morgan, Stephen Bennett (7 Jun 1840 - 28 Sep 1930)
Son of John and AdalineTodd Morgan, Corporal, Co. D.
31st Miss. Inf., CSA
Morgan, Vernon R. (3 Nov 1909 - Reserved Space)
Son of George and Cordie White Morgan.
Morgan, W. L. (Walter) (2 Jun 1881 - 21 Feb 1973)
Son of John Morgan II and Martha Clements Morgan.
Morphis, Bennie K. (20 May 1890 - 15 Sep 1973)
Morphis, Corrie Morgan (15 Jun 1887 - 14 Jan 1930)
Morphis, Gonnie M. (7 Aug 1871 - 6 Jan 1962)
Morphis, James M. (28 Apr 1885 - 5 Oct 1964)
Morphis, John (No Marker)
Morphis, Lona William (1858-1912)
Morphis, Mary (Died 1982)
Daughter of Gonnie and Corrie M. Morphis
Morphis, W. R. (1848-1925)
Morris, S. P. (1863-1926)
Morris, Sonny Harold (5 Nov 1943 - )
Murff, Beulah (17 Nov 1871 - 21 Nov 1872)
Daughter of G.W. and Harriet.
Murff, Dottie (25 Nov 1900 - 15 Dec 1967)
Daughter of W.J.
Murff, Edgar (26 Apr 1873 - 2 Sep 1874)
Son of G.W. and Harriet.
Murff, Eudie (29 Aug 1889 - Reserved Space)
Daughter of W.J. Murff and Lula Graham Murff.
Murff, George Washington (30 May 1830 - 24 Feb 1910)
Emigrated from South Carolina. Visited his two sisters,
one in the Egypt, MS, area, the other (Mrs. West) near
where the Lloyd community would later be, to see where
he wanted to settle. He chose this area and made one
crop with the Wests and then went back to SC where he
married Harriet Gaines. They returned here and first lived
about where the Jim Bailey place would be. At the start
of the Civil War, he took his wife and children back to SC
to stay for the duration of the war. After four years he
returned from the war and went to SC to get his family.
They lived for a time on a place that would later be known
as the Gregory place, and then they moved into a house
on the site of the original old Cherry Hill.

Murff, Harriet Gaines (8 Apr 1831 - 18 Jan 1900)
Wife of George Washington Murff (1831-1900).
Murff, John M. (16 Aug 1865 - 4 Sep 1872)
Son of G.W. and Harriet Murff.
Murff, Lillian Ellard (17 Nov 1897 - 22 Mar 1973)
Daughter of J.A.J. and D. Frances Ellard, wife of
W. Howard Murff.
Murff, Lula Graham (8 Jan 1891, Aged 23 Years, 7 Months,
13 Days) Daughter of James A. Graham and Lydia
Caroline Black Graham Pope Todd. Wife of W.J. Murff.
Murff, Mary Elizabeth Howard (7 Aug 1868 - 2 Mar 1937)
Wife of T.B. Murff.
Murff, Mittie Naomi Phillips (18 Feb 1886 - 25 Sep 1945)
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Young Phillips, Wife of J.B.
Morgan (1st) and W.J. Murff.
Murff, Myrtle Bailey (Dates Unknown)
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bailey, wife of
Luther Murff.
Murff, Theodore Belton (Belt) (27 Oct 1855 - 12 Dec 1930)
Nephew of Mrs. West. Mrs. West and her husband were
pioneer settlers near where the Lloyd community would
later be. The West place was later the Belt Murff home.
Murff, W. Howard (19 Feb 1896 - 27 Sep 1963)
Son of Theodore Belton Murff. Owned and operated a
radio and television repair shop in Calhoun City. Sang in
the Calhoun City First Baptist Church Choir.
Murff, William J. (Billy) (10 Nov 1861 - 16 Aug 1948)
Son of George Washington Murff and Harriet Gaines
Murff.
Murff, Willie Gertrude (6 Sep 1903 - 3 Nov 1903)
Daughter of W.J. and R.N. Murff.
Murphree, Arch (No Marker)
Son of Ransom and Charlotte Frances (Fanny) Morgan
Murphree.
Murphree, Charles Dee (17 Oct 1926 - 29 Apr ??)
Murphree, Clayton (Dates Unknown)
Son of Jim and Lubie Enochs Murphree.
Murphree, Connie Lee (1 Apr 1892 - 4 Oct 1928)
Daughter of J..A.J. and D.F. Ellard, Wife of Clayton
Murphree.
Murphree, Connie Lee (4 Oct 1928 - 21 Sep 1984)
Daughter of Clayton E. and Connie Ellard Murphree.
Granddaughter of James (Jim) and Lubie Enochs
Murphree and of James Andrew Jackson Ellard and
Delilah Frances Morgan Ellard.
Murphree, Emma AdalineMorgan (6 Nov 1877 - 20 Nov
1951) Daughter of Reuben Reese Morgan and Dove C.
Swindle Morgan, Wife of James (Jim) Murphree.
Murphree, Forrest J. (16 Oct 1901 )
Son of Martin Murphree and Belle Richards Murphree.
Murphree, Hartwell (No Marker)
Son of Ransom and Charlotte Frances (Fanny) Morgan
Murphree. Grandson of
John and Adaline Morgan and of Charles Elbert and
Elizabeth Brown Murphree.
Murphree, Hernando (No Marker)
Son of Ransom and Charlotte Frances (Fanny) Morgan
Murphree. Grandson of John and Adaline Morgan and of
Charles Elbert and Elizabeth Brown Murphree.
Murphree, Infant of Don and Patsy (Dates Unknown)
Murphree, Maudie (27 May 1904 )
Wife of F.J. Murphree.
Murphree, Orlon (No Marker)
Son of Ransom and Charlotte Frances (Fanny) Morgan
Murphree.
Murphree, Sim Roane (29 Jan 1896 - 6 Dec 1966)
Murphree, Vangie Shields (15 Mar 1896 - 9 Feb 1969)
Nesbit, Maude Vance Morgan (31 Oct 1881 - 21 Sep 1968)
Widow of Fred Morgan, married Mr. Nesbit.
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Nolan, ------ (1st Wife of John Jr.) (No Marker)
Nolan, Buddy (No Marker)
Son of Garlington and Gilly Poteete Nolan.
Nolan, Dorlis (1922-1922)
Son of G.W. and Lela R. Nolan.
Nolan, Eltra Franklin (Tine) (No Marker)
Son of John Nolan, Sr. and Martha Fortson Nolan.
Nolan, Garlington (No Marker)
Son of John and Martha Fortson Nolan. He killed a man
in self defense, was tried and acquitted. He was kept in
protective custody for a while. After he came home and
within a week or so he was alone in a field cutting hay.
He was found murdered. His killer was never
apprehended. He was married to Gilly Harriet Poteete,
daughter of Eveline Hardin Poteete and George Poteete.
Nolan, George W. (1886-1943)
Son of Eltra (Tine) Nolan and Margaret Elizabeth
Nolan, Georgia (No Marker)
Daughter of Tine and Lizzie Nolan.
Nolan, Hosea (1912 - 1913)
Son of George W. and Lela Reid Nolan, twin
brother of Rosa Nolan Davidson.
Nolan, Infant Son of Jim and Estelle (No Marker)
Nolan, J. D. (8 Oct 1861 - 13 Apr ??)
Nolan, John James (8 May 1891 - 1 Oct 1924)
Nolan, John Jr. (Dates Unknown)
Nolan, John Sr. (No Marker)
Emigrated to MS from AL. First lived in Atlanta, MS, area,
then near Prospect Church,
then later came further west into the Cherry Hill
community.
Nolan, Lee (No Marker)
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan, Jr.
Nolan, Lela Reid (Dates Unknown)
Wife of G.W. Nolan.
Nolan, Margaret Elizabeth Poteete (No Marker)
Daughter of George Poteete and Eveline Hardin Poteete,
Granddaughter of John and Gilly Hardin, wife of Tine.
Nolan, Martha Fortson (No Marker)
Wife of John Nolan, Sr. Sister of Rachael Fortson Hardin.
Nolan, Roe (No Marker)
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan, Jr.
Nolan, William F. (13 Aug 1919 - 6 Jun 1920)

Pettit, Charles E. (5 Oct 1899 - 21 Oct 1900)
Son of B.G. and S.F.
Pettit, James David (17 Jun 1927 - 4 Feb 1972)
Pettit, Lee V. Jr. (18 Jul 1926 - ?? Sep 1927)
Pettit, Leon (Died 1927)
Son of John and Carrie.
Pettit, Sallie (7 Aug 1862 - 23 May 1944)
Pettit, Virginia L. (9 Apr 1932 - 4 Mar 1934)
Pettit, Will (1858 - 1930)
Phillips, Bud Edward (27 Feb 1872 - 29 Sep 1972)
Son of Young Phillips and S.E. Phillips.
Phillips, Notie White (26 Dec 1877 - 2 Feb 1930)
Daughter of Jim and Nancy White, wife of B.E.
Phillips, S. E. (26 Feb 1839 - 26 Feb 1919)
Wife of Young Phillips.
Phillips, Young (10 Dec 1864 - 10 Feb 1899)
Moved to Reid from Sarepta, MS. He set up and
operated a cotton gin in the early days when Reid village
was beginning to build and grow.
Porter, Florence Brown (28 Sep 1891 - 24 Nov 1971)
Poteete, Pernecia Eveline Hardin (6 Feb 1825 - 24 Mar
1913) Daughter of John and Gilly Hardin, Wife of George
Poteete. Born in Pickens Co. AL, and was moved to MS
at a young age. Lived early married life in what would
become the Lloyd community. Moved to Cherry
Hill/Poplar Springs area and then to Arkansas.
Her husband died there and she returned to this area and
lived the remainder of her life here. Mother of Nancy Jane
(Nan) Poteete Thomas.
Preddy, Clifton Davis (30 Aug 1881 - 10 Oct 1883)
Son of ???
Preddy, G. W. (23 Jun 1858 - 20 Dec 18??)
Purvis, Roema (7 Oct 1877 - 8 Nov 1905)

Reeder, George Davis (1907 - 1967)
Reeder, Infant Son of W.I. & Q.V. (No Marker)
Reeder, Lillian Bryant (1910 - Reserved Space)
Reeder, Loyd (No Marker)
Reeder, Queen Victoria (16 Apr 1876 - 3 Jan 1956)
Wife of W.I.
Reeder, W. I. (4 Oct 1872 - 26 Jun 1949)
Reid, Infant Son of John and Nancy (No Marker)
Reid, John A. (22 Sep 1852 - 12 Nov 1900)
First Postmaster of Reid, MS. He came to the Cherry
Hill/Poplar Springs area before the Civil War from Egypt,
MS, and set up a sawmill. He served in the Civil War and
then returned and built (or had built) a nice home (which
would later be the Dr. Campbell house and later the
Enochs house). In the latter 1800s Reid became a
thriving place and a post office was established in his
home.
Reid, Nancy Ann Hightower (8 Dec 1835 - 27 Jan 1894)
Wife of John A.
Reid, Owen (9 Aug 1888 - 3 Oct 1889)
Son of J.M.
Reid, Thomas Lee (23 Nov 1861 - 25 Feb 18??)
Son of John and Nancy.
Reid, Tula Doss (17 Nov 1921 - Reserved Space)
Reid, Wayne G. (29 Mar 1920 - 29 Jan 1974)
Rendall, Mary E. (20 May 1969 - 6 Aug 1979)
Ricken, John William (24 May 1881 - 19 Jun 1964)
Ricken, Maybelle James (15 Nov 1907 - Reserved Space)
Roberson, Dean (13 Oct 1910 - 26 Feb 1930)
Roberson, Infant Daughter of J. & L. (13 Jun 1947)
Roberson, Jimmie L. R. (28 Sep 1914 - )
Roberson, Louise C. (25 Dec 1918 - 7 Mar 1976)
Roberson, Ramon M. (22 Jan 1926 - 28 Jan 1929)
Son of Maggo Roberson.

O'Brien, James Michael (2 Apr 1946 - 16 Sep 1946)

Patterson, Alton B. (20 Oct 1903 - 21 Oct 1904)
Patterson, Billie V. (7 May 1966 - 7 May 1966)
Patterson, Dewey (10 Jun 1899 - 22 Apr 1972)
Patterson, Earl (Dates Unknown)
Patterson, Earnest (3 Feb 1902 - 12 Oct 1904)
Patterson, Emmett M. (1905 - 1975)
Patterson, Georgia (6 Aug 1870 - 13 Jun 1959)
Patterson, Joe F. (9 May 1871 - 19 Jan 1936)
Patterson, Martha Matilda (1875 - 1956)
Patterson, Matilda A. (26 Feb 1848 - 16 Sep 1894)
Patterson, Odelia (25 Sep 1900 - 17 May 1950)
Patterson, Robina Pinion (1911 - Reserved Space)
Patterson, Samuel C. (22 Feb 1846 - 6 Dec 1946)
Peden, Alma P. J. (4 May 1900 - 28 May 1958)
Peden, Esther Dye (25 Nov 1899 - 1 Dec 1971)
Peden, Perry Joe (22 May 1893 - 4 Dec 1961)
Pvt., Casual Co., WWI
Pettit, Adrian (Dates Unknown)
Pettit, Bessie Morgan (6 Oct 1891 - 24 Nov 1939)
Daughter of Reuben Reese Morgan and Dove Swindle
Morgan, Wife of H.N. Pettit.
Pettit, Brian (1 Apr 1975 - 12 May 1975)
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Robertson, John C. (8 Mar 1887 - 15 Jun 1974)
Ruth, Andrew H. (27 Nov 1875 - 16 Sep 1882)
Son of J.T. and M.E. Ruth.
Ruth, Charlotte Ethel Murff (Dates Unknown)
Daughter of Theodore Belton Murff and Mary Elizabeth
Murff, Wife of Alvin Ruth.
Ruth, Edna Thomas (1 Aug 1890 - )
Ruth, Era (No Marker)
Ruth, Infant Son of J. T. & M. E. (10 Jan 188?)
Ruth, James M. (8 Sep 1878 - 12 Sep 1882)
Son of J.T.
Ruth, Joel Ray (3 Sep 1934 - 15 Mar 1935)
Ruth, John Thaddeus (27 Aug 1852 - 16 Jul 1931)
Ruth, Lonnie (15 Oct 1882 - 10 Feb 1895)
Ruth, Louise (5 Feb 1865 - 10 May 1908)
Wife of R.L.
Ruth, Martha Ellen Black (6 Jun 1849 - 11 Dec 1934)
Daughter of Tunis Hood Black and Lucretia Todd Black.
Niece of Adaline Todd Morgan. Wife of John Thaddeus
Ruth.
Ruth, Nancy A. (13 Nov 1858 - 19 Oct 1900)
Ruth, Ollie (27 Nov 1875 - 16 Sep 1882)
Daughter of J.T. and ??
Ruth, R. L. (13 Jan 1863 - 2 Dec 1935)
Ruth, Sterling (16 Sep 1856 - 18 Sep 1891)
Ruth, William Alvin (1887 - 1946)
Son of J.T. and Martha E. Ruth.
Ruth, Willie (No Marker)

Shoemake, Sampson (20 Sep 1910 - 4 Dec 1910)
Shoemake, Ulysses Jefferson (21 Nov 1891 - 1 Dec 1891)
Sims, ----- (No Marker)
An ex-slave who had been owned by Bartlett Sims. She
had helped prepare the meal at the Nancy Spruel home
for the Spruel/Hightower wedding and left after the meal
was over with her apron tucked up full of leftover food.
She was found a day or so later, hanging from a tree,
murdered (but not by hanging). Her killer was never
found.
Sims, ----- (No Marker)
A black woman, daughter of the above.
Sisco, ----- (18 Jun 1973 - 19 Oct 1973)
Slaughter, Joe B. (29 Nov 1882 - 3 Jun 1952)
Slaughter, Vivian James (4 Feb 1873 - 24 Feb 1913)
Wife of J.B. Slaughter.
Smith, Cicero M. (13 Dec 1846 - 18 May 1866)
Smith, Elijah M. (1823 - 10 Oct 1866)
Spencer, ------- (No Marker)
Spencer, Early (26 Jul 1831 - 8 Sep 1890)
Son of Robert and Anna Vance Spencer. (No Marker?)
Spencer, S. A. (16 Aug 1905 - 6 Sep 1906)
Daughter of T.S.
Spencer, Susan Ann (28 Jan 1870 - 10 Aug 1937)
Spencer, Thomas Lee (5 Feb 1866 - 11 Nov 1945)
Spratlin, Lois Collum (Reserved Space)
Wife of Winford.
Spratlin, Winford (19 Oct 1901 - 26 Jul 1976)
Son of Will and Sophie Dye Spratlin.
Sprayberry, ----- (Dates Unknown)
Wife of Manie.
Sprayberry, Caledonia (14 Nov 1880 - )
Sprayberry, Elmer D. (Dates Unknown)
Sprayberry, Walter (25 Jul 1885 - 21 Dec 1951)
Spruel, Martin (No Marker)
Might be spelled "Spruill")
Spruel, Nancy (7 Nov 1831 - 15 Dec 1901)
Daughter of Joshua Shirley I who had lived in Fayette
County AL. She was the sister of Joshua Shirley II. Her
home was southwest of Poplar Springs Church,
somewhere in the area where the Lee Alexander and/or
Foshee places would be. It was at a wedding (that of her
daughter to J.T. Hightower) at her home that the ex-slave
named Sims had worked and helped prepare the wedding
meal. This black woman was found murdered later.
Stacy, Frances Murff Morgan (17 Sep 1867 - 2 May 1953)
Daughter of George Washington Murff and Harriet Gaines
Murff. First married to Mark C. Morgan (1864-1892) and
then to Isaiah D. Stacy.
Stacy, H. Baalam (1872 - 1943)
Son of I.D. and M.O. Stacy.
Stacy, Horace Edgar (5 Dec 1885 - 19 Nov ????)
Son of I.D. and M.O. Stacy.
Stacy, Infant Daughter of George & Charlotte (Dates
Unknown) Hers was one of the eight bodies moved to the
present cemetery location.
Stacy, Infant of George & Charlotte (No Marker)
Grandchild of Bill and Maneruy Stacy and John and Gilly
Hardin. One of the eight bodies moved from the original
cemetery location.
Stacy, Isaiah D. (6 Aug 1844 - 14 Feb 1923)
Son of William and Maneruy Stacy. Came with his
parents from Alabama and lived for a time in the Pine
Ridge community. They moved then to the Cherry Hill
area. I.D. Stacy's original home is now the Dudley Davis
place.
Stacy, Maneruy (15 Feb 1816 - 2 Feb 1868)
Wife of William Stacy.

Sanders, ----- (No Marker)
Wife of W.B.
Savell, Carmon Arlington (10 Oct 1912 - 22 Nov 1977)
He was the Pastor of Poplar Springs Baptist Church when
he died and he had requested to be buried at whichever
church he would be pastoring at his death. World War II
veteran, served as pastor at many churches including
Vardaman.
Savell, Gwendolyn Johnson ( - 24 Aug 1980)
Wife of Reverend Carmon A. Savell.
Schwalenberg, Ada (13 May 1890 - 3 Nov 1925)
Schwalenberg, Daisy (30 May 1898 - )
Daughter of Robert Clay Caldwell and Sarah Ann Winter
Caldwell. Wife of Ledo.
Schwalenberg, E. S. (Henry) (Dates Unknown)
Husband of Millie Bryant Schwalenberg. He was a
German immigrant who was in the Union Army in the Civil
War and stayed here after the war ended and married a
local girl.
Schwalenberg, Freddie (5 Mar 1876 - 24 Mar 1881)
Son of E.S. (Henry) and Millie Bryant Schwalenberg.
Schwalenberg, James Rudolph (21 Sep 1885 - )
Son of Henry and Millie, Grandson of William and Betty
Hardin Bryant, Great-grandson of John and Gilly Hardin.
Schwalenberg, John E. (1 Feb 1886 - 15 Jun 1953)
Schwalenberg, Ledo (28 Nov 1893 - 25 Jul 1971)
Son of Henry and Millie Schwalenberg, grandson of
Elizabeth (Betty) Hardin Bryant, great-grandson of John
and Gilly Hardin.
Schwalenberg, Millie Bryant (No Marker)
Daughter of Elizabeth (Betty) Hardin Bryant,
Granddaughter of John and Gilly Hardin.
Wife of E.S. (Henry) Schwalenberg.
Schwalenberg, Roy C. (30 Aug 1919 - 23 Nov 1938)
Son of Ledo and Daisy.
Schwalenberg, Sarah Swanson (10 May 1903 - Reserved
Space)
Schwalenberg, Steven (1966 - 1966)
Shepherd, Vera D. (Dates Unknown)
Shoemake, C. E. (10 Oct 1915 - 21 Jan 1916)
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Stacy, Mary Octavia (5 Jan 1833 - 9 Mar 1897)
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins (or Hudgens), Sister of
Sara Danie Hutchins Doss, Wife of I.D.
Stacy, Sarah F. (26 Oct 1848 - 11 Jan 1864)
May be daughter of William and Maneruy.
Stacy, Sarah Ida (10 May 1881 - 7 Aug 1886)
Daughter of Isaiah D. and Mary Octavia Stacy.
Stacy, William (Bill) (26 Feb 1818 - 7 Aug 1884)
Emigrated from Alabama.
Stafford, Callie (No Marker)
Wife of John Stafford.
Stafford, Essie (3 May 1897 - 7 Jun 1905)
Daughter of J.W. and Louisa.
Stafford, John (No Marker)
Stewart, Anderson (28 Aug 1845 - 12 Oct 1921)
Stewart, Cassie Pettit (14 Feb 1892 - 1 May 1973)
Stewart, Ella C. (23 Dec 1852 - 24 Nov 1917)
Stewart, John C. (25 Dec 1891 - 22 Oct 1955)
Pvt., Co. 311, WWI.
Stroup, Labe (6 Sep 1907 - 6 Sep 1972)
Stroup, Nora S. (Reserved Space)
Sullivan, Alvie W. (10 Apr 1888 - 22 Dec 1976)
Sullivan, Henry C. (3 Jul 1916 - 20 Jun 1930)
Sullivan, Henry Clay (4 Oct 1891 - 1 Mar 1919)
Sullivan, James Theo (16 Sep 1912 - 16 Jun 1913)
Sullivan, Lida (16 Sep 1912 - 13 Jun 1912)
Swanson, Mag (18?? - 8 Sep 1890)
Swanson, Mannie (No Marker)
Daughter of Jim and Mag
Swanson, Vallie (No Marker)
Daughter of Jim and Mag
Sykes, Henry Dell Baker (21 Sep 1912 - 25 Dec 1952)
Wife of Eli Sikes.

Todd, William J. (3 Dec 1879 - 19 Oct 1957)
Son of Lydia Caroline Black Pope Todd and James
Agnew Todd.
Tutor, ----- (Dates Unknown)
Mrs. Audie

Vance, Addie A. (16 Sep 1891 )
Vance, Anna (1872 - 1942)
Vance, Annie Ree Brown (10 Oct 1913 - 5 Oct 1971)
Daughter of O.O. and Mae Murphree Brown,
Wife of Elon S. Vance.
Vance, Beulah May (18 Oct 1886 - 9 Aug 1890)
Daughter of W.J. and R.E. Vance.
Vance, Clottie Howell (4 Dec 1892 - 19 Dec 1928)
Vance, David Alonzo (29 Jan 1888 - 24 Nov 188?)
Son of W.J. and Roena Murff Vance. Husband of Grace
Bray Vance. After her death he married Sarah Brown
Lester.
Vance, Elon S. (29 Sep 1915 - Reserved Space)
Vance, Flora (16 Nov 1895 - 16 Nov 1895)
Vance, George Boyce (G.B.) (5 Aug 1898 - 24 Oct 1982)
Son of W.J. and Roena Vance, Husband of Velma
Hannaford Vance.
Vance, Grace Bray (1887 - 1920)
First wife of D.A. Vance.
Vance, Infant Daughter of Johnson & Virgie (No Marker)
Granddaughter of W.J. (Jim) and R.E. (Roena) Murff
Vance.
Vance, J. C. (25 Jan 1883 - 7 Sep 1914)
Vance, J. Campbell (1860 - 1950)
Vance, James W. (Jim) (2 Nov 1858 - 13 Jun 1946)
Husband of Roena E. Murff Vance.
Vance, Lelon E. (17 Dec 1912 - Reserved Space)
Vance, Lillie (26 Sep 1897 - 16 Jun 1903)
Vance, Marene Brown (15 Apr 1921 - 9 Dec 1973)
Daughter of O.O. and Mae Murphree Brown,
Wife of Lelon.
Vance, Mary E. (13 Sep 1836 - 7 Sep 1914)
Vance, Micah Lee (1961 - 1961)
Vance, Robert L. (1872 - 1923)
Vance, Roena Murff (23 Dec 1857 - 3 Sep 1931)
Daughter of George W. Murff and Harriet Gaines Murff,
Wife of J.W. Vance.
Vance, Smith (18 Dec 1888 - )
Vance, Stella (27 Nov 1888 - 24 Mar 1889)
Daughter of W.J. and R.E. Vance
Vance, Susan Frances (15 Aug 1884 - 11 Aug 1889)
Daughter of W.J. and R.E. Vance
Vanlandingham, Clarice (1928 - 1928)
Vanlandingham, Henry A. (4 Aug 1896 - 27 Sep 1970)
Vanlandingham, Ralph J. (1920 - 1921)
Vanlandingham, Ruth G. (1892 - 1928)

Taylor, Amanda (No Marker)
Wife of Abraham, mother of Robert Taylor of the Taylor
community and of Mary Taylor Free, Grandmother of Vera
Free Parker. Mother and grandmother of others in the
communities around Poplar Springs.
Thomas, G. Buren (1881 - 1943)
Son of Richard and Nancy J. Thomas.
Thomas, Nancy Jane Poteete (12 Dec 1857 )
Daughter of Eveline Hardin Poteete and George Poteete,
Granddaughter of John and Gilly Hardin, Wife of Richard
M. Thomas. Mother of Buren Thomas.
Thomas, Richard M. (Dick) (10 Apr 1954 - 26 Mar 1958)
Husband of Nancy J.
Thomas, Sarah (1855 - 1944)
Wife of W.S.F., Sister of Francis M. (Bud) Barnett.
Thomas, Winfield Scott F. (1854 - 1903)
Father of Claude Thomas.
Tindall, ----- (Died 26 Mar 1938)
Mrs. Dee
Tindall, B. F. (24 Jun 1874 - 9 May 1936)
Tindall, ----- (No Marker)
Daughter of Martha Tindall
Tindall, Delores (25 Jul 1926 - 18 Nov 1931)
Tindall, Martha (1871 - 1937)
Tindall, Teresa White (No Marker)
Wife of Bill Tindall.
Todd, James Agnew (3 Sep 1838 - 11 Oct 1921)
Husband of Lydia C.
Todd, Lavera (Died 3 Apr 1954, Aged 46 years)
Todd, Lizzie (1 Jun 1882 - 13 Apr 1950)
Todd, Lydia Caroline Black Pope (4 Apr 1885 - 17 Apr 1926)
Wife of J.A. Todd, Daughter of Tunis Hood Black and
Lucretia Todd. Mother of Mrs. Etta Hardin.
Todd, Son of W.J. & Lizzie (No Marker)
Todd, Son of W.J. & Lizzie (No Marker)

Walls, Andrew Jackson (Died 1930)(No Marker)
Walls, Levanda Adelle (14 Aug 1888 - 17 Apr 1960)
Walls, Mary Monette Hannaford 2 Oct 1915 - 24 Oct 1984
Daughter of Will and Martha Frances Morgan Hannaford.
Wife of Howard Walls.
Warnick, Dena (21 Oct 1899 - 11 May 1902)
Warrick, J. W. (6 Mar 1831 - 16 Feb 1908)
Warrick, James (1866 - 1950)
Warrick, Molly (26 Nov 1834 - 26 Jan 1909)
Welch, Eva Lora (29 Jun 1902 - 22 Apr 1967)
Welch, Gradin S. (14 Apr 1901 - 27 Dec 1972)
Wells, Jo Ruth Murff (23 Jun 1931 - 23 Oct 1961)
Daughter of Luther Murff and Myrtle Bailey Murff.
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Welsh, Joan Murff (4 May 1918 - Reserved Space)
Daughter of Howard Murff and Lillian Ellard Murff, Wife of
Richard Dale Welsh.
Welsh, Richard Dale (1 Jul 1916 - 3 Dec 1976)
Husband of Joan Murff Welsh.
West, Helen (9 Dec 1837 - 6 Jan 1919)
Daughter of T. and M. (??)
West, Malinda (Died 25 Apr 1890, Aged 77 Years, 7 Months,
2 Days) Wife of Thomas, Sister of G.W. Murff.
West, Thomas (13 Dec 1818 - 16 Jul 1896)
White, Andrew J. (21 Mar 1873 - 10 Mar 1954)
Son of James D. and Nancy Wade White.
White, Beckie (No Marker)
Wife of Green White.
White, Becky (3 Dec 1836 - 5 Nov 1926)(No Marker)
Wife of Steven.
White, Bettie Thomas (17 Dec 1874 - 24 Feb 1862)
Wife of Andrew J. White.
White, Charles E. (10 Oct 1930 - 23 Oct 1930)
Son of Mr. and Mrs. C.R.
White, Curtis Eli (Oct 1899 - Oct 1899)
Son of W.J. and Nicie Lafayette White.
White, Electa (15 Dec 1868 - 18 Aug 1925)
White, Emma Jean (25 May 1928 - 19 Jun 1929)
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.R.
White, Green (No Marker)
White, Ida A. Doss (8 Oct 1888 - 27 Jun 1960)
Daughter of Nathaniel and Sarah Danie Hutchins
Doss, Wife of James Curtis White.
White, Infant Daughter of J.D. & N.C. (Dates Unknown)
White, Infant Son of W.J. & H.E. (22 Sep 1890)
White, James D. (Jim) (5 Feb 1843 - 24 Apr 1926)
Son of Andrew White I, Husband of Nancy C. Wade White
and Nancy Haire White.
Father of Andrew II, James Curtis, William J. (Bill), Zilla,
Cordie, and Notie White Phillips. He was a Confederate
soldier and was in Virginia when the war ended. He
walked home.
White, Labon D. (Dates Unknown)
Son of Ida and James Curtis White.
White, Martha R. (Dates Unknown)
White, Nancy C. Wade (13 Aug 1843 - 18 Jan 1896)
Wife of J.D. (Jim) White.
White, Nancy Haire (11 Feb 1852 - ?? Feb 1903)
Second wife of Jim White.
White, Nicie Lafayette (8 Nov 1887 - 15 Jul 1947)
Daughter of Eli and Alice Green Lafayette, Wlife of
William J.
White, O. Leland (19 Nov 1891 - 6 Oct 1918)
Medical Corps, WWI. Son of W.J. and H.E.
White, Preston (Dates Unknown)
Son of A.J. and Betty Thomas White.
White, Steven (No Marker)

White, William (22 Mar 1904 - 4 Jun 1904)
Son of W.J. and H.E.
White, William J. (9 Mar 1865 - 1950)
White, William J. (18 Nov 1882 - 15 Oct 1972)
Son of James D. and Nancy Wade White, Husband of
Nicie.
White, Zilla (1875-1899)(No Marker)
Daughter of J.D. and N.C.
Whitt, Cordie (1911 - Reserved Space)
Whitt, Ike (1907 - 1970)
Whitt, Infant of G.W. & Mary (No Marker)
Whitt, Infant of G.W. & Mary (No Marker)
Whitt, Infant of G.W. & Mary (No Marker)
Whitt, Lorene (Dates Unknown)

Williams, Sammy Clark (Died 25 Jan 1983, Aged 33)
Son of Delma and Trudy Clark Williams, Grandson of
Goode and Arrie Gillespie Clark,
husband of Regina Chatman Clark.
Williamson, Infant Daughter of Mose & Mattie (No Marker)
Williamson, Mattie (Dates Unknown)
Wife of Mose.
Wilson, Alex (27 May 1929 - Reserved Space)
Wilson, Alice (13 Mar 1925 - 24 Dec 1961)
Wimberley, Grace Gillespie (8 Nov 1917 - 3 Sep 1965)
Daughter of Jim and Minnie Gillespie.
Winter, Frances D. (4 Oct 1871 - 18 Mar 1949)
Winter, William A. (13 Aug 1859 - 27 Sep 1938)
Winters, Imogene (Dates Unknown)
Winters, Willie B. (15 May 1907 - Reserved Space)
Wife of ??
Witt, C. F. (Dates Unknown)
Witt, Hughie Galloway (27 Mar 1893 - 16 Oct 1913)
Witt, Thomas Mahlon (2 Dec 1922 - 8 Jan 1923)
Son of J.L. and Rosa.
Wooldridge, Tula Moore (27 Nov 1874 - 6 Sep 1917)
Wooten, Ava Brown (1875 - 1944)
Wooten, Egbert (1917 - 1967)
Wooten, John Coley (21 Mar 1914 - 5 Jun 1972)
Miss. P. 884 Field Artly Bn., WWII.
Wooten, William W. (1858 - 1949)
Wright, John Sanford (5 Oct 1905 - 5 Oct 1975)
Wright, Lorene Foster (10 Sep 1910 - )
Wright, Ollie L. (5 Jul 1888 - 20 Mar 1968)
Wright, Walter (18 Aug 1884 - 21 Jun 1954)

Yeager, John G. (18 Aug 1839 - 4 Jan 1902)
Yeager, Mary (10 Aug 1846 - 25 Nov 1905)
Wife of John G. Yeager.
Yeager, Thomas Lee (14 Aug 1907 - 6 Jan 1908)
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Bingham, Florence 112
Black, Hood 29,86
Black, Lucretia Todd 42,57,86
Black, Lydia 29
Black, Martha 56,57
Black, Tunis Hood 56,57
Blair 11,110,111,138
Blair, George 110,111
Blair, Mary 111
Blair, Sally 110,111
Blaylock 125
Blizzard, George 69
Blizzard, Jim 13
Blue 129,131,135
Blue, Angus 129
Blue, Archibald 129,134
Blue, Bill Mrs. 100
Blue, Cleveland Mae Richards 130
Blue, Daniel (I) 129
Blue, Daniel (II) 129-131,134
Blue, Daniel D. (Dee) 130
Blue, Johnathan 129
Blue, Malcolm 129,130
Blue, Sarah Frances 129,130
Blue, Travis 103
Body 116,117
Body, Estelle Kirkpatrick 116
Body, Kirkpatrick Mrs. 116
Body, Mary 116
Bonner 1,2
Bounds 13,96,97
Bounds, James 96
Boyd 137
Boyd, Monroe 137
Brannon, Huey 18
Brasher 211,212
Brasher 39,125
Brasher, "Doc" 86
Brasher, "Red" 39
Brasher, Betty 80,86
Brasher, Clyde 80,86
Brasher, Dock (Coley?) 80
Brasher, Manie 80
Brasher, Manie Ruth 86
Brasher, Monroe 80,86,91,177
Brasher, Ruth L 80,86,203
Brasher, Tom 80,86
Brasher, Wesley 91
Bray, Chesley 2
Bray, Julia 91
Bray, Julia Murphree 61
Bray, Leah Berry 2
Bray, Lee 2
Bray, Robert 2,61,91
Brown 74,109,120
Brown, Annie Lee 185
Brown, Annie Ree 5,72,80
Brown, Bill 5
Brown, Blondie 80
Brown, Carrol 72
Brown, Cordie 5,72,195
Brown, Elizabeth E. 127
Brown, Emmie 5,72,195
Brown, Etta 73,118,119,132,186
Brown, Fed 138,120
Brown, Florence 99,138
Brown, Frank 5,72

Bailey 125,126
Bailey 39
Bailey, Ida Free 125
Bailey, Jim 99-101
Bailey, Marshall 125
Bailey, Myrtie James 115
Bailey, Rich 121
Baldwyn, Bub 137
Ballard, Lydia Hardin 19
Barnes, Ralph (Rafe) 115
Barnett 97,201
Barnett, Arch 143
Barnett, Archie 119,202
Barnett, Birdie 210
Barnett, Carmon 202
Barnett, Charlie 119,202
Barnett, Chester 105,119,201
Barnett, Francis (Bud) 119,201,202
Barnett, Guiltoy 202
Barnett, Lee Russell 202
Barnett, Lizzie Doss 101,119,143,202
Barnett, Nancy Jane Thomas 201
Barnett, Virginia 202
Barrentine, Mr. 81
Bates 39
Bean, Dick 119
Bean, Lizzie 119
Belk, Carolyn Frances 83
Belk, Lee W. 83
Bennett 15
Bennett, Ann 17
Bennett, Emily Ramsey 110
Bennett, Eva 4
Bennett, Frank 17
Bennett, Gilly 14
Bennett, Griselle (Gensy) Wade 14
Bennett, King 17
Bennett, Stephen 14
Bennett, Stephen Jr. 40
Bennett, Wash 30,72,110
Bennett, William 14
Berry, Buck 2
Betterton, Lina 30
Bingham, D. C. M. 112
Bingham, Elizabeth Simmons 112
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Brown, Gara 81
Brown, Gibson 109
Brown, Hattie 138
Brown, John 101,119
Brown, John W. 113
Brown, Lottie 5
Brown, Mae Myrtle Murphree 5,72,80,127,213,217,218
Brown, Marene 5,72,80
Brown, Max 5,80
Brown, Modene 185
Brown, Mollie Patterson 119
Brown, Mose 101,109,120,186
Brown, Myrtle 5
Brown, Newt 74
Brown, Otho 5,7,72,80,100,127,213,217,218
Brown, Ruth Haley 70
Brown, Sybil 2,186
Brown, Warren 5
Brown, Will 120
Brown, Winfred 5,80
Bryant, Ben 127
Bryant, Elizabeth (Betty) Hardin 31,36
Bryant, Eveline 36
Bryant, Millie 31,32,36
Bryant, William 31,36
Bullard, Catharine (Katy) 40
Burgess, Harvey Lee 172
Burns, Rev. 90
Burt, A. J. 195
Burt, Annie 79
Burt, Doris Etta 29
Burt, Forrest 79,109,111
Burt, Forrest Mrs. 79
Burt, Gus 79,80,112,116
Burt, Gus Mrs. 2
Burt, Gus Sr. 202
Burt, J. A. Jr. Mrs. 98
Burt, James Albert (Abb) 29,91
Burt, James Gus 79
Burt, John 51,52,86,111,113,116,121
Burt, Larkin 121
Burt, Lily Pearly Brown 195
Burt, Martha Patterson 121
Burt, Matthew 198
Burt, Maudie 127,198
Burt, Mrs. Gus 185
Burt, Myrl 79
Burt, Pearl 202
Burt, Robbie Hardin 29
Burt, Russell 121
Burt, Silla 79
Burt, Sim Mrs. 79
Burt, Tyron 79,92,116
Burt, Will 104,112,119
Burt, Winfred 79,195
Byars 122

Carter, Maud 185
Chrestman, Ellie 82
Christian, Dove 55
Christian, William 55
Cindy, "Aunt" 203
Clark 109,117,120
Clark, Arlis 80,115
Clark, Arrie 117
Clark, Bill 80,111,115
Clark, Bob 110
Clark, Buford 80
Clark, Captain 121,125
Clark, Clint 121
Clark, Dewey (Duce) 115
Clark, Effie 100
Clark, Effie Ellard 80
Clark, Flournoy Rev. 121
Clark, Frone Foshee 79,121,125
Clark, Goode Young 6,7,80,92,115
Clark, Isaac 115
Clark, Jeanette 80
Clark, Jim 121
Clark, Joe 6,80,83,86,100,109,111,115,121
Clark, Joseph 121
Clark, Lila 80
Clark, Nellie 80
Clark, Opie 80,100
Clark, Pearl 80
Clark, Ronald 110
Clark, Sam 100
Clark, Sim 48,80,100
Clark, Simp 121
Clark, Simp 137
Clark, Smithie 80
Clark, Sy 121,125
Clark, Thomas Goode 121
Clark, Vernon 121
Clark, Wes 121
Clements, Catharine 55,143
Clements, James (Jim) 133
Clements, Jim 55-57,102
Clements, Manaen 55
Clements, Sarah 55
Clements, Tave English 143
Cockran, Essie Whitehorn 134
Colbert 97
Colbert, Levi 97
Colbert, William 97
Coley, Amourette 88,93
Coley, Scottie Sue 93
Coley, Steve Dr. 87,88,92,196,216
Coley, Steve Jr. 93
Collins 120
Collums 39
Collums, Julie Patterson 120
Cooner, Dave 56
Cooner, Grover Sr. 56
Cooner, Johnny 56
Cottam, Charlie 90
Covington, John 67
Covington, John B. 69
Cox, Frances Blue 129,130,134
Crawford, Ammer 135
Crawford, Bob 130
Crawford, Clara Young 130
Crawford, Eula 114
Craze, Betsy 127
Craze, John 39,127
Creekmore, Dr. 90,91,126
Creekmore, Ellen 126

Caldwell, Bud 64
Caldwell, Joyce 80
Caldwell, Mrs. 162
Caldwell, Sarah Ann 4
Caldwell, Virgil (Bud) 80
Caldwell, Willie 77
Caldwell, Willie Morgan 105
Campbell 89,128
Campbell, Dr. 133
Campbell, George Dr. 33,61,89
Campbell, Jim 89
Campbell, Lou 89
Carter, Batsy 185
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Crocker, E. A. 39
Crocker, Elijah Rev. 120
Crocker, Mary 120
Cruthirds 128

Ellzey, Maud 131
England 130
English 81,101-103
English, Catharine 102
English, John 77
English, John Mrs. 143
English, Octavia (Tave) 102,117,143
English, Pearl 102
Enochs 15,124,128
Enochs, J. B. Dr. 33,34,52,85,89,90,91,133
Enochs, Jennie Burns Dye 90
Enochs, Jenny 91
Enochs, Kate Morgan 89
Enochs, Laurinda Catharine 48
Enochs, Lottie 117
Enochs, Lubie 89
Everett, John C. 69,71,98

Dale, Dick 130
Davidson, Jeanette Pettit 60
Davidson, Myrl Burt 125,195
Davidson, Neal 111
Davis 92,141,194,196
Davis, Bill 80,89
Davis, David 114
Davis, Dud 120
Davis, Dudley 34,50,53,80,115
Davis, Ed 80,89
Davis, Matilda Murphree 126
Davis, Moss 80
Davis, Rena Hannaford 34
Davis, Shed Dr. 35,206
Davis, T. R. 89
Davis, Terrell 34,89,120
Davis, Winnie 80,155
Delashmitt 23
Denton 104
Dodson, R. 55
Dorroh, J. Rev. 60
Doss 97
Doss, Bera 101,105,143
Doss, Dorothy (Dot) 101,105,116,143
Doss, Ida 3,143
Doss, Jack 101,105,116,143
Doss, James (Jim) 101,102,143
Doss, Jim 73,105,109,116,117,137,138,202
Doss, Lavinia Taylor 143
Doss, Lizzie 101,105,119,143
Doss, Nathaniel 2,97,102,104,143
Doss, Tilda 102
Doss, Tula 105
Doss, Van 33,101,105,110,143
Dowdy 129
Dye, Cliff 90
Dye, Cliffe 90
Dye, Phil 90
Dye, Sophie 217
Dye, Tom, 133
Dyer 63

Ferguson 129
Fleming 117
Fletcher 117
Fly, Inez 130
Fortson 11,33
Fortson, Rachael 11,32,37
Foshee 5
Foshee, Champ 16,36,79,121
Foshee, Edward 79
Foshee, Frone 79,121
Foshee, Joe 36
Foshee, Julius 36,79,121,186
Foshee, Lesta 79
Foshee, Mary 79,121
Free, Alva 105
Free, Bob 30,42,96
Free, Ida 125
Free, Jack 125
Free, Martha 125
Free, Sulu 125
Free, Telia 125
Free, Vera 105
Freeman, Martha Ann 29
Gable, Flora James 4
Gaines 100
Gaston 128,129
Gaston, Bob 128
Gaston, Foster 128
Gates 18,65,66,108-111,138
Gholson, Mary Elizabeth 71
Gilder, Frances 103
Gilder, R. E. 103
Gilder, Robert Gatlin (Bob) 103
Gillespie 65,66,117,138
Gillespie, Ann 117
Gillespie, Beatrice 81
Gillespie, Bill 6
Gillespie, Bob 6,81,110
Gillespie, Dee 6,110
Gillespie, Jim 6,110,111
Gillespie, Lorent 81
Gillespie, Marion 110,111
Gillespie, Renodell 81
Gillespie, Sally Blair 111
Gladney 74,119,132
Goad 15
Goad, Hanna 14
Goad, Joanna 14
Goad, John 14
Goodrich, Cora Murff 72,80
Goodrich, Henry 72,80

Edmondson, Clytee Lucas 18
Edwards, Betty Hardin 29,86
Edwards, Nancy 114
Ellard 213
Ellard, "Red" 5
Ellard, Andy 47,100
Ellard, Cecil 5,48,214
Ellard, Connie 48,214,215
Ellard, Delilah Frances (Frankie) Morgan 5,47
Ellard, Effie 48,80
Ellard, Eunice 48
Ellard, Frankie 80,100
Ellard, James Andrew Jackson 48
Ellard, Jimmie 214
Ellard, Lillian 48,214,215
Ellard, Lydia 5,48,80
Ellard, Vida 48
Ellard, Vivian 48,213-217
Ellard, Willie 214
Ellis, Lethal Mrs. 18
Ellzey 129
Ellzey, Berry 131
Ellzey, Elijaj (or Elisha) Dr. 131
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Goodson, Clarence 81
Goodson, Lorene Gillespie 81
Gordon, Ann Bennett 17,72,81
Gordon, Frank 72
Gordon, Joe 17,81
Gore, Caroline 30
Gore, Katie 30
Gore, Nancy 70
Gore, Tom 30,65,70,72
Gore, Vidal 30
Goza 75
Graham 29
Graham, Lydia Black 29
Graham, Martha Ann 17
Graham, Mary 129
Green, Abe 116
Green, Alice 121
Green, Letha Lorene Murphree 127
Green, Louis 127,213
Green, Mae Ella 20,186
Greenslade, Clara Young Crawford 130
Greenslade, John 130
Gregory 6,77,97,99,101,103,105,116
Gregory, Bill 118
Gregory, Jim 99,102,117,124
Gregory, Kate 117
Gregory, Lon 118
Gregory, Mattie 117
Gregory, Nonie 117
Gregory, Posey Moore 124
Griffin, Adino (Adiny)
30,42,65,77,125
Griffin, Katie Gore 30,42,65,77,125
Griffin, Tom 30

Hardin, David Wilson 3,14,16,18-22,24,30,43,65,70,77,85,
110,116,120, 138
Hardin, Dr. Allen 37
Hardin, Elizabeth (Betty) 36
Hardin, Elizabeth 23
Hardin, Elmer 13,29,85,86,91
Hardin, Emily Frances Ramsey 16
Hardin, Emily Harriett (Hattie) 23
Hardin, Etta 29,33,79,91
Hardin, Eveline 42
Hardin, George Washington Bennett 16,17,66
Hardin, Gilly Bennett 209
Hardin, Gilly Ann 18,43
Hardin, Gilly 101,116,120,172
Hardin, Gilly Bennett 11,12,14-16,29,31,42,43,46,65,92
Hardin, Gilly Hasseltine (Tinie) 18,19,27,28
Hardin, Glenn 29,85,91
Hardin, Goldie 2
Hardin, Goldie Bailey 115
Hardin, Harriet (Hattie) 102
Hardin, Harriet 120
Hardin, Harriet Elizabeth 11,16
Hardin, Hartwell 18
Hardin, Henry 13,30
Hardin, Henry Scott 36
Hardin, James (Jim) 33
Hardin, James 36
Hardin, James Henry 29,91
Hardin, James Robert (Jim) 29,30
Hardin, James W. (Jim) 43
Hardin, Jim 16,63,91
Hardin, John 11-16,29,31,39,42,43, 51,65,66,92,101,116,
120,172,209
Hardin, John T. 36
Hardin, John Turner 13
Hardin, Kate 21,23,95
Hardin, Katie 100
Hardin, Kay 29,30
Hardin, Lala Vance (Mrs. Rex) 196
Hardin, Lilly 36
Hardin, Lonnie 18
Hardin, Lura 29,79,85,91
Hardin, Lydia 19
Hardin, Mae 29
Hardin, Martha 120
Hardin, Martha Ann Freeman 29
Hardin, Martha Ann Graham 17
Hardin, Martha Morgan 29,51
Hardin, Mary Crocker 36
Hardin, Mary Elizabeth 16,18,48,50
Hardin, Mary Elizabeth Henderson 29
Hardin, Mary Ethel 18
Hardin, Micajah 11,13,32,37
Hardin, Myrtle Murphree 29,86
Hardin, Nancy Adaline18
Hardin, Nancy Smith 18
Hardin, Obadiah 29
Hardin, Pernecia Eveline (Ebeline) 11,18,30,31
Hardin, Rachael Fortson 11
Hardin, Rena 30
Hardin, Rex 29,79,85,91
Hardin, Robbie 29,79,85,91
Hardin, Sam 19
Hardin, Samantha (Mantie) 19,27
Hardin, Sarah 29
Hardin, Sarah Hughes 36
Hardin, Stephen 13
Hardin, Stephen Edward 18,33,43
Hardin, Steve 43,116
Hardin, Theresa Lacy 19

Haire, Ben 67
Haire, Catharine Morgan 42,51,67,211
Haire, Earnest 127
Haire, Inez Murphree 43,127
Haire, John 40,46,67,211
Haire, L. F. Rev. 60
Haley, Caroline Matilda Young 70
Hall, Mary Elizabeth Reid 83
Hall, W. Calvin 83
Halsell 19
Hamilton, Frank 91
Hamilton, Jenny 91
Hamilton, Joe 91
Haney, David (Dave) 107,108
Hanna 129
Hanna, Thomas W. 69
Hannaford 55
Hannaford, Jim 50,211
Hannaford, Martha (Mattie) Morgan 50,55,62
Hannaford, Monette 178
Hannaford, Rena 3,34
Hannaford, Velma 50,80
Hannaford, W. H. 45
Hannaford, Will 50,62,63,88
Hardin 66
Hardin, Abraham 17
Hardin, Addle Stewart 18
Hardin, Barbara Jane Samantha Vaughn 18,19
Hardin, Betty 29,85,86
Hardin, Beulah 18
Hardin, Bob 18
Hardin, Bunk 18
Hardin, Charlotte 29,36,116
Hardin, Chester 29,30
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Hardin, Tom 29,116
Hardin, Von 13,15,16,29,30,86
Hardin, W. 40
Hardin, W. G. 46
Hardin, William 85
Hardin, William Henry 29
Hardin, William J. 12
Harrelson, Edgar Bennett (Miss) 89
Harrelson, Ford Mrs. 89
Harrill 65,137
Harvel 102
Harvel, Columbus 102
Harvel, Mary 102
Harvel, Sanford 102,117
Harvey, Marguerite Gaston 35
Harville, Sanford 143
Hastings, Ben 81,116
Hastings, Bob 116
Hayes, Eveline Bryant 36
Hayes, Jerry 36,37
Hayes, Lawrence 36
Hayes, Mack 36
Haynes 105,109
Haynes, Arvella 105
Haynes, Maybell 105
Haynes, Oma 105
Hedgepath, George "Uncle" 203
Henderson 11,13,15,29
Henderson, Azor 39
Henderson, Mary Elizabeth 29
Henderson, Sarah Ann 51
Hendrix, Ed 100
Hightower 18,66,113,120
Hightower, Elizabeth Pollard 113
Hightower, Etna 114
Hightower, Fannie T. 114
Hightower, Fernando 114
Hightower, Isaac Jackson 114
Hightower, James Claude 114
Hightower, John Edgar 114
Hightower, John Puckett 113
Hightower, John T. 81,113,116
Hightower, John Thomas 114
Hightower, Martha A. 112,114
Hightower, Nancy Ann 83,114
Hightower, Sarah Elizabeth 113
Hightower, Thomas 113
Hightower, Thomas S. 114
Hill, Clara 13,29
Hill, Grady 116
Hill, J. W. 135
Hill, Jim 116
Hill, T. W. 39
Hobson 101
Hollis 130
Hollis, Belle 130
Hollis, Lizzie 3
Holmes 103,119
Holmes, Oliver (Ob) 104
Holmes, Ruby 104
Holmes, Walter 104
Hood, Dr. 135,192
Hood, Mrs. 101
Howard, Ben 66
Howell, Gladys 81
Howell, Myrtle 81
Howell, Ral 34
Howell, Raleigh 89,91
Huffman, John T. 69
Hutchins 101,103,104,119

Hutchins, Danie 104
James 65,110
James, Effie 79
James, Eunice 79
James, Eva Bennett 4
James, Eva Morgan 4,61,137,138
James, Flora 4
James, Florence (Fonnie) Burt 79
James, Frank 79
James, George 111
James, Ike 79
James, John 79
James, Kate 79
James, Mack 3
James, Mina 79
James, Ora Faye (Dink) 80,115
James, Robert Washington (Wash) 4,12,61,73,92,137,142,
143,184, 199
James, Ruble 4
James, Ruby 79
James, Rush 79
James, Van 79
James, Vardie 2,3,18,111
James, Will 111
James, Woodrow 79
Johnson, Cora Murphree 53
Johnson, Dan Dr. 86,88,135,187
Johnson, Edd 53
Kellum 129
Kellum, Salla Althea 83
Kerr, Dr. 128
Kerr, Hugh 128
Kirkpatrick 109,116
Kirkpatrick, Lacy 48
Kirkpatrick, Ruby James 18
Knox 66
Knox, Ada 113
Knox, Alma 112
Knox, Baxter N. 112
Knox, Bruce 113
Knox, DeWitt 112
Knox, Horace 113
Knox, Isaac Cecil 112
Knox, Isaac N. 114
Knox, Isaac Nichols (Ike) 93,111,112
Knox, James Edgar 113
Knox, John 112
Knox, Leila Estelle 113
Knox, Matthew 112
Knox, Oscar 113
Knox, Pat 93
Knox, Robert 112
Knox, Rush 112
Knox, Rush Hightower 112
Knox, Walter 93
Knyard, Anne 57
Kuykendall, Peter 39
Lacy, Theresa 19
Lafayette, Nicely 143
Lafayette, Nicie 109,121
Lafayette, Vincent 121
Land 116
Landreth 77
Landreth, Ben 77
Landreth, Bud 6,81,100
Landreth, Emma 81
Landreth, Hartwell 6,48,71,134
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Landreth, John 6,77
Landreth, Nancy 50
Landreth, Rena Hardin 30
Landreth, Robert B. Jr. (R. B.) 203
Landreth, Ruth L Brasher 86,203
Landreth, Vivian Ellard 213
Landreth, Winfred 6
Landreth, Winfred Mrs. 100
Landreth, Wint 30,77
Langston 130
Langston, Gilly Morgan 53
Langston, Hugh 53
Lantrip 39
Lattimore, Ethel Murff 86
Lawrence, S. L. 114
Lecornu, George 130
Lee, Alice Winona 83
Lester, Clinton 91
Lester, Fay 81
Lester, Gara Brown 81
Lester, Georgia Morgan 2,91
Lester, Maybelle 81
Little, Andy 5
Long, Tom 85,86
Long, Tom Mrs. 85
Love, Benjamin 97
Lovelace, George 124
Lowry 39
Lucas, Clytee 18
Lucas, Cordie 18
Lucas, John 18
Lucas, Joseph 18
Lucas, Mallie 18
Lucas, Sammy 15,128
Lyles, Isabell Campbell 89
Lyles, R. Campbell 89
Lyons, Lela 82,94,95
Lyons, Matthew 82

McLemore, Mattie C. 80
McMilland, Dove 55
Miles, Daniel L. 83
Miles, Susan Ella Reid 83
Minter, McMath 39
Mitchell, Beulah Hardin 18
Mooney 187
Mooneyham, Nancy Ann 69
Moore, Caroline Gore 30
Moore, Caroline Griffin 124
Moore, Dora Vance 72
Moore, Elijah (Rock) 30,72,118,124
Moore, Frankie 30
Moore, Paul 124
Moore, Peter Harvey 30,124
Moore, Posey 118,124
Morgan 66
Morgan Reuben (I) 40,44
Morgan, "Dock" 133
Morgan, "Grandaddy" 154,201
Morgan, "Mat" 80
Morgan, Acrel 40,44
Morgan, Adaline Todd 38,42,43,45,53,65,77,86,
209,211
Morgan, Albert Hosea 1,61,127,137, 215
Morgan, Alsie 61,62,113,143,154
Morgan, Andrew Jackson (Bud) 51,86
Morgan, Anna 5,79
Morgan, Bessie 60
Morgan, Carrie 48
Morgan, Catharine 42,46,67
Morgan, Catherine Bullard 40
Morgan, Charlotte Frances (Fannie)
47,53
Morgan, Christine 52
Morgan, Clara 53
Morgan, Clarence 138,142
Morgan, Clarence 2,5,12,16,18,30, 42,48,62,63,70,72,
74,79,85,86,89, 99,100,104,106,107,109,112,116,
143,211
Morgan, Connie McBroom 61
Morgan, Cord 79
Morgan, Cordie 143
Morgan, Cordie White 48,109,143
Morgan, Delilah Frances 5,47,48
Morgan, Dove Christian Swindle 51,55,57
Morgan, Elizabeth 40
Morgan, Elizabeth Hardin 30
Morgan, Ella 115
Morgan, Emma Adaline 59,143
Morgan, Estelle 48
Morgan, Etta 109
Morgan, Eula Barbara Murphree 61,127
Morgan, Eva 4,61,137
Morgan, Fannie Murff 115
Morgan, Fred 61,63,99,138
Morgan, Freddy V. 63
Morgan, George 34,48,79,89,112,143,201
Morgan, Georgia 2,48,79,143
Morgan, Gilly 53
Morgan, Gilly Ann Hardin
18,43,116,211
Morgan, Gladys 48,143
Morgan, Glennie 63
Morgan, James Albert 192
Morgan, James Ellzey 133
Morgan, James Todd (Jimmie) 16,45,48,50,63,108,109
Morgan, Jesse Lee Rev. 50
Morgan, Jim 48,115,120
Morgan, Jimmie 110,120

Mabry, Mary 113
Maddox 117
Maine, Betty Hardin Bryant 37
Maine, Johnny 13,36,37
Marion 120
Martin 129
Martin, James (Jimmie) Rev. 15,39,77
Martin, Mae Hardin 29
Martin, Mike 29
Mathis 23
Mathis, Lyndon 19,20
Maxey 128
Maxey 91
Mayfield, Gilly Todd 42,43,209,210
Mayfield, Robert 42,43,209
Maynard 14,101-105
Maynard, Martha 103
Maynard, Mr. 143
McBee, Caroline 69
McBee, Silas 69
McCarver 3
McDonald 89,115
McGregor, C. O. 89
McGregor, Ethel Murphree 127,186,204
McGregor, J. H. Rev. 28,127,186,204
McGuire 63,74
McKibben, J. H. Rev. 138,215,218
McKibben, Lois Murphree 53
McLemore 88
McLemore, Henry 80
McLemore, LuAllie 80
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Morgan, John 14,15,20,38,40,42-45,48,50,51,53,58,62,
63,74,77,78,82,97,98,105,107,111,115,133,143,209,
211,215
Morgan, John Wesley 50
Morgan, Johnnie 115
Morgan, Lanie 63
Morgan, Laurinda Catharine 48
Morgan, Lizzie 120
Morgan, Lois 197
Morgan, Manley 50,112
Morgan, Marjorie 50
Morgan, Mark (I) 40,44
Morgan, Mark 116
Morgan, Mark C. 53
Morgan, Martha (Mattie) 50
Morgan, Martha (Mattie) Saxon 33
Morgan, Martha 51,92
Morgan, Martha Frances (Frankie) Murphree 51
Morgan, Martha Swindle 48,58,115,215
Morgan, Mary Elizabeth Rickman 50
Morgan, Mat 133
Morgan, Matthew 40
Morgan, Mattie 79,83,202
Morgan, Mattie Phillips 72
Morgan, Maude 63
Morgan, Maude Vance 61,99,138
Morgan, Mildred 5,34,35,79
Morgan, Mittie Phillips 48
Morgan, Movelle 5,79
Morgan, Nancy Landreth 50
Morgan, Ora 53
Morgan, Oscar 53,62
Morgan, Randall 40,44
Morgan, Reese 40
Morgan, Reuben 215
Morgan, Reuben Reese 41,43,45,51, 54,55,60,62,74,115,
211,212
Morgan, Robert 41
Morgan, Roy 197
Morgan, Sarah 40
Morgan, Stephen Bennett 5,16,18, 38,42,43,45-47,
49,53,62,63,74,78,98,111,115,116,122,143,211
Morgan, Veda 50
Morgan, Vernon 48,79,89,143
Morgan, Virgie 99
Morgan, Walter 5,33,78,79
Morgan, Wesley 45,55,62,79,112
Morgan, William H. (Billy) 51,67,211,212
Morphis, Gonnie 48
Morphis, Jim 186
Mosley 130
Mosley, Bob 75
Mott 113
Mott, Theda Morgan 61,113
Mounger, Mary Ethel Hardin 18
Murff 141
Murff 194
Murff 66,92,101,103,104,105
Murff, Belk 95,100
Murff, Belton 80,100
Murff, Bernice 80,88
Murff, Billy 177
Murff, Billy 29,72,104,115,131
Murff, Cora 29,72,80,88
Murff, Dottie 80
Murff, Ethel 80
Murff, Eudie 17,29,80,88,99,100
Murff, Fannie 53
Murff, G. W. 66
Murff, Howard 214

Murff, Howard 48,86
Murff, Lillian Ellard 214
Murff, Lillian Ellard 48
Murff, Luther 86,89
Murff, Mittie 86,120
Murff, Mittie Morgan Phillips 29,88
Murff, Pearl 80,88
Murff, Rowena 72,73,99,104
Murff, Tellie 155
Murff, Tellie 80,88
Murff, W. J. 48,88,92
Murff, Wash 71,72,74,77,99-101,102,116
Murff, William J (Billy) 86,99,100
Murphree 96,125
Murphree, "Mama" (Tinie) 142,154,166,172,183,185,187
Murphree, Bradford 53
Murphree, Catharine Clementine
(Catt) 51,52,121
Murphree, Charles Elbert 37,38,47,52,86,121,125,127
Murphree, Charlotte Frances (Fanny) Morgan 47,75
Murphree, Clara 127,213
Murphree, Clayton 7,48,61,91, 213-216,218
Murphree, Clyde Wilson 71,126,127, 198,200,213
Murphree, Connie Ellard 7
Murphree, Cora 53
Murphree, David 126
Murphree, Dee 86
Murphree, Edna 86
Murphree, Elon 61,79,197,198
Murphree, Emma Adaline Morgan 58,60,61,73,79,197
Murphree, Ethel 20,127,213,217
Murphree, Eula Barbara 20,61,127,213-217
Murphree, Fate 86
Murphree, Flora 57
Murphree, Gilly Hasseltine (Tinie) Hardin 18,19,23-,27,28,50,
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